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HOUSE JOURNAL 
 
 

PART I 
 
 

HOUSE AND SENATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
 
 

A 
 

ABORTION  
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact .............................    ........ HB 481 

  
ACWORTH, CITY OF; reference a certain map; adopt ................................    ........ SB 141 

  
AD VALOREM TAX (Also, see Revenue and Taxation)  

Ad valorem tax; all-terrain vehicles; revise definitions .................................    ........ HB 101 
Ad valorem tax; criteria used by tax assessors to determine  

the fair market value of real property; revise ...............................................    ........ HB 507 
Ad valorem tax; discounts on state and local title fees charged on vehicles 

owned by disabled service members or surviving spouses; provide ...........    ........ HB 312 
Ad valorem tax; fair market value of certain property and require  

the tax assessor to include certain information with the assessment;  
further define ................................................................................................    ........ HB 219 

Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 155 
Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 156 
Ad valorem tax; property tax bills shall not include any nontax  

related fees or assessments; provide ............................................................    ........ HB 411 
Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ....................................    ........ HB 138 
Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ....................................    ........ HB 157 
Ad valorem tax; public property owned by a political subdivision  

outside of its territorial limits; terminate exemption ...................................    ........ HB 504 
Ad valorem tax; real property owned by certain purely public  

charities if such real property is held exclusively for the purpose  
of building or repairing single-family homes to be financed  
to individuals using no-interest loans; exempt ............................................    ........ HB 313 

Ad valorem tax; right to appeal for any taxpayer that fails to  
file a property tax return or whose property tax return was  
deemed returned; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 183 
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Ad valorem tax; unremarried surviving spouses of emergency  
medical technicians or highway emergency response operators  
killed in the line of duty; provide homestead exemption ............................    ........ HB 372 

Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 
of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 

Courts; compensation of various local government officials; modify ...........    ........ HB 334 
Disabled first responders; certain benefits; provide .......................................    ........ SB 138 
Education; equalized adjusted school property tax digest for  

purposes of calculating local five mill share; exclude freeport property ....    ........ HB 701 
Georgia Forest Land Protection Act of 2008; short-term mineral  

surface mining shall not constitute a breach of a covenant  
for forest land conservation use property; provide ......................................    ........ HB 592 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Local government; joint authorities to furnish certain information  

necessary for the state revenue commissioner or auditor to determine  
the net impact of their activities on associated tax digests; require .............    ........ HB 406 

Revenue and taxation; allow certain nonprofit charitable institutions  
to exempt buildings used for the primary or incidental purpose  
of securing income from property tax .........................................................    ........ HB 102 

Revenue and taxation; certain duties of tax commissioners and tax 
collectors; modify ........................................................................................    ........ SB 216 

Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned by tax  
exempt organizations if such real property is used exclusively  
for the purpose of multiple-family housing .................................................    ........ HB 461 

Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned by tax  
exempt organizations if such real property is used exclusively  
for the purpose of rented or leased multiple-family housing .......................    ........ HB 427 

Revenue and taxation; governing authorities of counties may  
provide facilities in multiple locations for hearings on appeals  
to boards of equalization; provide ...............................................................    ........ HB 482 

Revenue and taxation; Level One Freeport Exemption; modify provisions ..    ........ HB 405 
Revenue and taxation; traps, bait, lure, pesticides, or trapping  

supplies of boll weevils held in inventory; provide exemption ...................    ........ HB 104 
Revenue and taxation; unremarried surviving spouse of emergency  

medical technicians and highway emergency response operators;  
grant homestead exemption .........................................................................    ........ HB 676 

Sales and use tax; exempt all real property owned by certain  
public charities if real property is held for the purpose of building  
or repairing single-family homes financed by no-interest loans .................    ........ HB 344 
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Savannah, City of; assessed value of commercial property for all ad  
valorem taxation purposes shall not increase by any amount that 
exceeds an eight percent increase over the prior year's assessed value;  
provide - CA ................................................................................................    ........ HR 238 

Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

ADJOURNMENT  
Adjournment; relative to .................................................................................    ........ HR 152 
Adjournment; relative to .................................................................................    .......... SR 14 
  

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE  
Agriculture; Commissioner to promulgate and adopt rules and  

regulations relating to fertilizers, liming materials, and soil  
amendments derived from industrial by-products; authorize ......................    ........ HB 707 

Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Act; enact ..........................................    .......... SB 16 
Juvenile Code; conformity with the federal Social Security  

Act and the Family First Prevention Services Act; bring provisions ..........    ........ SB 225 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal  

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF  
Administrative Services, Department of; create Division of  

Supplier Diversity ........................................................................................    .......... HB 90 
Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators  

for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

  
ADVANCED BROADBAND COLLOCATION ACT  

Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    ........ HB 184 
  

AGENCIES (See Named Agency or State Government)  
  

AGRICULTURE  
Agricultural Commodity Commission for Propane; provide .........................    ........ HB 512 
Agriculture; Commissioner to promulgate and adopt rules and  

regulations relating to fertilizers, liming materials, and soil  
amendments derived from industrial by-products; authorize ......................    ........ HB 707 

Agriculture; service of the Commissioner of Agriculture; revise 
provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 332 

Buildings and housing; agricultural structures from permitting fees; 
 exempt .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 690 
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Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  
revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 

Georgia Agricultural Marketing Authority Act; enact ...................................    ........ HB 455 
Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact .................................................................    ........ HB 213 
Georgia's Hope Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 324 
House Study Committee on Urban Farming; create .......................................    ........ HR 586 
Nuisances; treatment of agricultural facilities and operations  

and forest land; provisions ...........................................................................    ........ HB 545 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license of a person who is 

a borrower in default under an educational loan; prohibit ...........................    .......... HB 42 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  

in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Revenue and taxation; timber producers incurring losses from Hurricane  

Michael; revise conditions under which such tax credits for timber are 
earned; clarify that certain credits that have been transferred shall not 
be refundable ................................................................................................    ........ HB 446 

  
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF  

Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact .................................................................    ........ HB 213 
  

AIRLINES AND AIRPORTS (See Aviation)  
  

ALABAMA, STATE OF   
Joint Georgia-North Carolina and Georgia-Tennessee Boundary  

Line Commission; create .............................................................................    .......... HR 51 
Special license plates; Alabama A&M University; Autism Alliance  

of Georgia; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated; establish;  
provide for the disbursement of proceeds from the sale of  
a plate for the Georgia Aquarium ................................................................    ........ HB 339 

  
ALAMO, CITY OF; provide for incorporation, boundaries, and powers ......    ........ HB 697 

  
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES   

Alcoholic beverages; certain aspects of the distribution of malt 
beverages; change ........................................................................................    ........ HB 738 
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Alcoholic beverages; counties and municipalities may regulate alcohol  
licenses as to certain distances in a manner that is less but not more 
restrictive than those distances specified by the state; provisions ...............    .......... HB 76 

Alcoholic beverages; Department of Revenue to develop and implement  
a state-wide centralized application process for retailers for initial 
applications and renewals of license and permits; provide .........................    ........ HB 674 

Alcoholic beverages; farm wineries and fruit growers; change  
certain licensing requirements .....................................................................    ........ HB 271 

Alcoholic beverages; retail dealer licenses that a person may  
hold or have a beneficial interest in; change the number ............................    ........ HB 539 

Alcoholic beverages; retail package liquor stores conduct tasting  
events; samples of alcoholic beverages may be served; provide .................    ........ SB 146 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
  

ALIENS AND IMMIGRANTS (See Nonresidents)  
  

ALIMONY AND CHILD SUPPORT (Also, see Domestic Relations)   
Child support; defined terms and terminology, grammar, and 

punctuation; revise and correct ....................................................................    ........ HB 381 
Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and state courts; certain 

types of filings; exclude ...............................................................................    .......... SB 38 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  

who are otherwise ineligible for a driver's license, temporary  
permit, or identification card; provide .........................................................    ........ HB 670 

  
ALPHARETTA, CITY OF  

Ad valorem tax; eliminate income restriction or homestead exemption ........    ........ HB 430 
Ad valorem taxes for municipal purposes; increase homestead exemption ...    ........ HB 431 
  

ANIMALS  
Animal protection; provide for photographic notification and  

breed of impounded animals on an animal shelter's website .......................    ........ HB 136 
Domestic relations; pet animal care plan in marriage dissolution 

proceedings; create ......................................................................................    ........ HB 582 
Sales and use tax; certain nonprofit horse shows, rodeos, or  

livestock events or exhibits; create exemption ............................................    .......... HB 13 
Sales and use tax; certain poultry diagnostic and disease monitoring 

services; create exemption ...........................................................................    .......... HB 35 
Sales and use tax; veterinary medications; create exemption ........................    ........ HB 204 
Uniform rules of the road; securing or containing of live animals in the 

back of motor vehicles operated on certain highways; require ...................    ........ HB 371 
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APPEAL AND ERROR  
Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the Constitution of this 

state; establish ..............................................................................................    ........ SB 110 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to actions  

ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ..............................................    ........ HB 311 
  

APPEALS, COURT OF (Also, see Courts)  
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to actions  

ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ..............................................    ........ HB 311 
  

APPELLATE COURT (Also, see Courts)   
Courts; law assistants as law clerks and staff attorneys; rename ...................    ........ SB 191 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
  

APPROPRIATIONS AND FISCAL AFFAIRS   
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020........    .......... HB 31 
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020........    .......... HB 46 
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020........    .......... HB 47 
General Assembly; general appropriations bills be voted upon  

separately by each chamber by department budget unit; require ................    ............ HB 4 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 30 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 44 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 45 
  

AQUARIUMS  
Special license plates; Alabama A&M University; Autism Alliance  

of Georgia; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated; establish;  
provide for the disbursement of proceeds from the sale of  
a plate for the Georgia Aquarium ................................................................    ........ HB 339 

Special license plates; Georgia Aquarium; provide for disbursement  
of proceeds from the sale of plates ..............................................................    ........ HB 131 

  
ATKINSON COUNTY  

Probate court judge shall also serve as chief magistrate judge of the 
magistrate court on and after January 1, 2021; provide ..............................    ........ SB 234 

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
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ATLANTA, CITY OF  
Ad valorem tax for municipal purposes; provide for a new homestead 

exemption .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 635 
Hank Aaron Bridge; dedicate .........................................................................    ........ HR 532 
  

ATTORNEY GENERAL  
Attorney General; written approval that allows for a private  

person to bring a civil action regarding false taxpayer claims;  
eliminate requirement ..................................................................................    .......... SB 58 

Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 
Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 

Georgia Agricultural Marketing Authority Act; enact ...................................    ........ HB 455 
Georgia International and Maritime Trade Center; rename to  

Savannah Convention Center; conform list of authorities represented  
by the Attorney General ...............................................................................    ........ HB 525 

Georgia Major Airport Authority Act; enact ..................................................    ........ SB 131 
  

AUTHORITIES  
Hospital authority; sale or lease of a hospital; provisions; revise ..................    .......... SB 71 
Local government; taxpaying business owners to be appointed  

to development authorities; provide ............................................................    .......... HB 34 
  

AVIATION  
Air facilities; airports owned by a county, municipality may  

designate and priority parking spaces for veterans; provide .......................    ........ SB 103 
Aviation; certain local governments to lease property to private  

parties for development; authorize ..............................................................    ........ HB 503 
Correctional institutions of the state and counties; use of unmanned 

aircraft systems to deliver or attempt to deliver contraband to a place of 
incarceration; prohibit ..................................................................................    ............ SB 6 

Georgia Major Airport Authority Act; enact ..................................................    ........ SB 131 
 
 

B 
 

BAIL; BONDS AND RECOGNIZANCES  
Criminal procedure; revise provisions regarding when and under  

what circumstances persons accused of crimes may be released  
on their own recognizance ...........................................................................    ........ HB 340 

Public officers and employees; prohibition of persons engaged  
in bail bond business from serving in certain elected offices; revise ..........    .......... HB 73 
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BALDWIN COUNTY; property; conveyance of certain state owned real 
property; authorize .......................................................................................    ........ HR 165 

  
BANKING AND FINANCE  

Banking and finance; banks and credit unions to offer savings  
promotion raffle accounts in which deposits to a savings account  
enter a depositor in a raffle; allow ...............................................................    ........ HB 193 

Banking and finance; imposition of certain fees upon money transmission  
transactions completed by financial institutions for individuals; provide ...    ........ HB 532 

Banking and finance; payment of large deposits of deceased  
intestate depositors and the deposit of sums held for deceased  
intestate residents; make changes ................................................................    ........ HB 490 

Banking and finance; retail brokers of manufactured homes  
or mobile homes and residential contractors from the requirement  
to obtain a license as a mortgage loan originator, broker, or  
lender under certain circumstances; exempt ................................................    ........ HB 212 

Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  
revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 

Financial institutions; change certain definitions; provisions ........................    ........ HB 185 
Local government; banking improvement zones to encourage opening of  

banks in areas underserved by banks; provide for the establishment ..........    ........ HB 552 
Motor vehicles; alternative ad valorem tax; lower tax rate imposed;  

transfer of a title; ownership interest of at least fifty percent  
to another legal entity; not constitute a taxable event; provide ...................    .......... SB 65 

Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license of a person who is 
a borrower in default under an educational loan; prohibit ...........................    .......... HB 42 

Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  
in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish ...............................    ........ HB 497 

  
BARROW COUNTY; property; granting of non-exclusive easements; 

authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HR 182 
  
BARTOW COUNTY  

Board of Education; change description of districts .......................................    ........ HB 737 
School district ad valorem tax; provide homestead exemption ......................    ........ HB 643 
School district ad valorem tax; provide homestead exemption ......................    ........ HB 655 
  

BELL-FORSYTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
Bell-Forsyth Judicial Circuit; Superior Court judges; increase  

salary supplement ........................................................................................    ........ HB 120 
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BEN HILL COUNTY  
Magistrate Court chief judge; provide nonpartisan elections .........................    ........ HB 571 
Probate judge; provide nonpartisan elections .................................................    ........ HB 572 
  

BIBB COUNTY  
Macon-Bibb County Community Enhancement Authority; change 

membership ..................................................................................................    ........ HB 638 
Macon-Bibb County; levy an excise tax .........................................................    ........ HB 668 
  

BICYCLES  
Motor vehicles; provide for permitted operation of electric  

assisted bicycles; authorize Department of Natural Resources  
to designate certain trails as open for use of certain bicycles ......................    ........ HB 454 

  
BLECKLEY COUNTY; state highway system; dedicate certain portions ....    .......... SR 67 

  
BLIND PERSONS (See Handicapped Persons)  

  
BLUE RIDGE, CITY OF  

John D. McDaniel Bridge; dedicate ...............................................................    .......... HR 74 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

BOARD OF REGENTS, UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA 
(Also, see Education)  

Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 
Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 

  
BOATS, MARINE EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES  

Board of Natural Resources; promulgate rules and regulations regarding 
anchoring certain vessels within estuarine areas; authorize ........................    ........ HB 201 

Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor vehicles;  
amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; repeal and reenact  
implied consent notices ................................................................................    ........ HB 471 

Georgia Uniform Certificate of Title for Vessels Act; enact .........................    ........ HB 314 
  
BONDS (See Bail; Bonds and Recognizances)  

  
BOWDON, CITY OF; provide for a municipal court .....................................    ........ HB 125 

  
BOXING AND WRESTLING   

Professions and businesses; regulation of certain professions; provide .........    ........ HB 516 
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BROOKHAVEN, CITY OF  
Existing general homestead exemption; increase ...........................................    ........ HB 645 
Existing homestead exemption for senior citizens and disabled persons; 

increase ........................................................................................................    ........ HB 647 
Increase term limit of mayor ..........................................................................    ........ HB 695 
  

BRYAN COUNTY  
Bryan County Public Facilities Authority Act; enact .....................................    ........ HB 559 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

BUDGET (See Appropriations and Fiscal Affairs)  
  
BUFORD, CITY OF; certain map; adopt by reference ...................................    ........ SB 245 

  
BUILDINGS AND HOUSING  

Banking and finance; retail brokers of manufactured homes  
or mobile homes and residential contractors from the requirement  
to obtain a license as a mortgage loan originator, broker, or  
lender under certain circumstances; exempt ................................................    ........ HB 212 

Buildings and housing; agricultural structures from permitting fees; 
exempt ..........................................................................................................    ........ HB 690 

Buildings and housing; indoor air quality assessments of all  
public buildings; require ..............................................................................    ........ HB 241 

House Study Committee on Workforce Housing; create ...............................    ........ HR 591 
Housing authorities; develop and implement policies granting  

housing preferences to veterans who are homeless; require ........................    .......... HB 15 
Housing, public accommodations and employment; comprehensive  

state civil rights law protecting individuals from discrimination; provide ..    .......... HB 19 
Private Permitting Review and Inspection Act; enact ....................................    ........ HB 493 
  

BURKE COUNTY; state highway system; dedicate certain portions ............    ........ HR 346 
  
BUSINESS AND OCCUPATION TAXES  
(Also, see Revenue and Taxation)  

Excise tax; certain tax on innkeepers; repeal..................................................    ............ HB 3 
Excise tax; hotel and motel rooms for transportation purposes;  

exempt certain persons from tax ..................................................................    ........ HB 200 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; change certain 

definitions ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 141 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; change certain 

definitions ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 142 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; revise definition  

of innkeeper to include lodging facilitators .................................................    ........ HB 448 
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Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Revenue and taxation; collection and remittance of excise taxes  
on rental motor vehicles by marketplace facilitators that are  
dealers that facilitate the rental or lease of five or more rental  
motor vehicles; require ................................................................................    ........ HB 378 

Revenue and taxation; gross receipts as a criterion for classifying 
businesses and practitioners for purposes of calculating the  
occupation tax levied by local governments; eliminate ...............................    ........ HB 715 

Revenue and taxation; tax on persons who enter certain rental  
agreements with certain equipment rental companies within  
a certain period of time; levy and impose ....................................................    ........ HB 420 

  
BUTTS COUNTY  

Courthouse; provide that fees collected are for maintenance .........................    ........ HB 631 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 

 
 

C 
 

CAMDEN COUNTY  
Public Service Authority; revise a term; provide for composition .................    ........ HB 681 
Property; granting of non-exclusive easements; authorize .............................    ........ HR 182 
Spaceport Authority Act; enact ......................................................................    ........ HB 682 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

CANDLER COUNTY; Board of Education; modify compensation of 
members .......................................................................................................    .......... HB 96 

  
CARROLL COUNTY  

Magistrate Court; authorize to charge a technology  
fee for each conviction of a traffic or ordinance violation ..........................    ........ HB 610 

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
Third United States Army Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard) 

Intersection; dedicate ...................................................................................    ........ HR 643 
  
CARTERSVILLE, CITY OF; independent school district ad valorem 

tax; provide homestead exemption ..............................................................    ........ HB 684 
  

CATOOSA COUNTY; school district ad valorem tax; residents sixty-five 
years of age or older; provide homestead exemption ..................................    ........ HB 274 
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CENTRALHATCHEE, TOWN OF; provide for a municipal court .............    ........ HB 124 
  

CHAMBLEE, CITY OF  
Ad valorem tax; certain residents under sixty-five years of age; increase 

homestead exemption amount .....................................................................    ........ HB 272 
Ad valorem tax; residents sixty-five years of age or older or who are 

totally disabled; revise homestead exemption .............................................    ........ HB 273 
  

CHAPLAINS, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES  
Beyers, Reverend Doctor John ....................................................................    .......... Page 61 
Clark, Pastor David Anthony, Senior ..........................................................    ........ Page 935 
Crook, Pastor Jeff ........................................................................................    ...... Page 2271 
Evans, Pastor Diane .....................................................................................    ...... Page 2212 
Flippin, Pastor William, Junior ....................................................................    ...... Page 1542 
Fluellen, Reverend George ..........................................................................    ........ Page 453 
Fortson, Elder Paul Q. .................................................................................    ...... Page 1127 
Gainer, Reverend Gil ...................................................................................    ...... Page 3179 
Gordon, Senior Pastor Damion P., Senior ...................................................    ...... Page 3872 
Han, Pastor Beyeongcheol ...........................................................................    ........ Page 410 
Harden, Pastor Howard ................................................................................    ...... Page 2405 
Haynes, Doctor Richard B. ..........................................................................    ........ Page 387 
Jackson, Reverend Jeff ................................................................................    ........ Page 159 
Jackson, Reverend Kim ...............................................................................    .......... Page 39 
Kelley, Pastor Doyle ....................................................................................    ...... Page 3083 
Lackey, Bishop Aaron B..............................................................................    ...... Page 1012 
Lee, Pastor Eric W., Senior .........................................................................    .......... Page 50 
Luke, Reverend Stanley ...............................................................................    ........ Page 490 
May, Reverend Lee ......................................................................................    ...... Page 1082 
McBride, Reverend Timothy .......................................................................    ........ Page 517 
Mead, Reverend Al ......................................................................................    ........ Page 603 
Mitchell, Doctor Michael.............................................................................    ........ Page 183 
Mitchell, Reverend Chan .............................................................................    .......... Page 34 
Mock, Pastor Ben .........................................................................................    ...... Page 1726 
Moore, Father Andrew.................................................................................    ........ Page 140 
Moore, Reverend Johnny H. ........................................................................    ...... Page 2188 
Murray, Pastor Anthony ..............................................................................    ........ Page 112 
Neeley, Reverend David ..............................................................................    ........ Page 540 
Nix, Representative Randy ..........................................................................    ...... Page 2161 
Plowman, Pastor Michael Austin ................................................................    ...... Page 1437 
Porter, Reverend Derek ...............................................................................    .......... Page 94 
Powell, Reverend Eric L. .............................................................................    ........ Page 124 
Reaves, Chaplain Paul .................................................................................    ...... Page 2320 
Salierno-Meldonado, Doctor Lori ...............................................................    ........ Page 563 
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Thibodeaux, Reverend Paul .........................................................................    ........ Page 427 
Vaughn, Doctor Bert ....................................................................................    ............ Page 1 
Walker, Pastor Len ......................................................................................    ...... Page 4146 
Ward, Reverend Greg ..................................................................................    ...... Page 2178 
Wilson, Reverend Larry...............................................................................    ...... Page 2369 
Womack, Reverend Bud ..............................................................................    ...... Page 1400 

 
CHARITIES AND CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS  

Collection receptacles; transfer jurisdiction of removal petition  
from superior court to city or municipal court.............................................    ........ HB 317 

  
CHARTER SCHOOLS (Also, see Education)  

Charter Schools Act of 1998; certain accountability requirements;  
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 206 

Charter Schools Act of 1998; initial term or any renewal term  
of a charter school shall be for no more than three years; provide ..............    ........ HB 181 

Education; allow military students to enroll in public school  
based on official military orders prior to physically establishing 
residency; revise provisions relative to charter schools ..............................    .......... HB 59 

Education; charter schools with state-wide attendance zones are 
considered to have state-wide jurisdiction for certain purposes; provide ...    ........ HB 558 

  
CHATHAM COUNTY  

Chatham Islands, City of; incorporate ............................................................    ........ HB 710 
Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
Skidaway Island, City of; imposition of certain charges, taxes, and fees; 

provide .........................................................................................................    .......... HB 29 
State Court judges; provide for an accountability court supplement .............    ........ HB 607 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
  

CHEROKEE COUNTY  
Patrick Price Memorial Bridge; dedicate ........................................................    .......... HR 39 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

CHEROKEE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
Cherokee Judicial Circuit; Superior Court; supplement to be  

paid to each judge of such circuit; change ...................................................    .......... SB 93 
  

CHILD ABUSE   
Protecting Military Children Act; enact .........................................................    .......... HB 64 
Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing telephone  

number to receive reports of child abuse; require every public school .......    .......... HB 12 
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Social services; improvements to the operation of the child  
abuse registry; provide .................................................................................    ........ HB 478 

  
CHILD AND YOUTH (See Minors)  
  
CHILD CUSTODY (See Domestic Relations)   

  
CHILD SUPPORT (See Alimony and Child Support)  

  
CHILDREN AND YOUTH ACT   

Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 
or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 

Juvenile Code; conformity with the federal Social Security  
Act and the Family First Prevention Services Act; bring provisions ..........    ........ SB 225 

Social services; improvements to the operation of the child  
abuse registry; provide .................................................................................    ........ HB 478 

Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators 
for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

  
CHIROPRACTORS  

Chiropractic practice; lien on a cause of action accruing to an  
injured person for the costs of care and treatment of injuries  
arising out of the cause of action; allow ......................................................    ............ HB 9 

  
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE TAXES (Also, see Revenue and Taxation)  

Excise tax; certain tobacco products; increase ...............................................    ........ HB 731 
Taxes on tobacco products; change certain definitions ..................................    ........ HB 145 
Taxes on tobacco products; change certain definitions ..................................    ........ HB 146 
Taxes on tobacco products; issuance of special event tobacco permits;  

authorizing off-premise sales of certain tobacco products; provide ............    ........ SB 144 
  
CIVIL PRACTICE   

Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ SB 158 
Child Victim Act of 2019; enact .....................................................................    ........ HB 418 
Civil practice; certain actions arising from burial of construction  

waste or materials; change when statute of limitations shall accrue ...........    ........ HB 177 
Civil practice; change burden of proof required for civil forfeiture 

proceedings ..................................................................................................    ........ HB 107 
Civil practice; conclusion of criminal proceedings prior to civil  

forfeiture proceedings; require ....................................................................    ........ HB 295 
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Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 
Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 

Civil practice; eliminate stays and continuances for members  
and staff of General Assembly at times when the General  
Assembly is not in session ...........................................................................    ........ HB 660 

Civil practice; stays and continuances for members and staff  
of the General Assembly at times when the General Assembly  
is not in session; eliminate ...........................................................................    ........ HB 692 

Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the Constitution  
of this state; establish ...................................................................................    ........ SB 110 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
Georgia Uniform Civil Forfeiture Act; criminal proceedings  

for which there was an acquittal or dismissal in such criminal 
proceeding; require reporting on property and proceeds forfeited ..............    ........ HB 111 

Hidden Predator Act of 2019; enact ...............................................................    ........ HB 479 
Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; forfeiture litigation  

to federal agencies as a circumvention to the forfeiture laws  
of this state; prohibit outsourcing ................................................................    ........ HB 115 

Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; require the conclusion  
of criminal proceedings prior to civil forfeiture proceedings ......................    ........ HB 278 

  
CLAY COUNTY  

James Bland, Senior Memorial Bridge; dedicate ...........................................    .......... HR 49 
Judge of Probate Court shall also serve as magistrate of the Magistrate 

Court; provide ..............................................................................................    .......... HB 52 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

CLAYTON COUNTY  
Board of Commissioners; provide salaries of chairperson and members ......    .......... HB 72 
Charles Ware, Senior, Memorial Highway; dedicate .....................................    .......... HR 30 
Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
Sparkle K. Adams Bridge; dedicate ...............................................................    ........ HR 497 
State Court; provide rotation of office of chief judge ....................................    ........ HB 108 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 

  
COBB COUNTY  

Board of Elections and Registration; members of board appointed by  
governing authority; provide .......................................................................    ........ SB 261 

Clerk of the State Court; provide nonpartisan elections .................................    ........ HB 468 
Clerk of the Superior Court; provide nonpartisan elections ...........................    ........ HB 467 
East Cobb, City of; incorporate ......................................................................    ........ HB 718 
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Georgia Power; remove the unlined coal ash pile at the  
McDonough-Atkinson Power Plant and place the coal ash in a lined 
landfill; urge .................................................................................................    ........ HR 257 

Mableton, City of; incorporate .......................................................................    ........ HB 587 
Magistrate Court chief judge; provide nonpartisan elections .........................    ........ HB 284 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; automatic abolishment  

and repeal of provisions relative to the Cobb County Special  
District for Transit; extend date ...................................................................    ........ HB 509 

Probate judge; provide nonpartisan elections .................................................    ........ HB 285 
Property; granting of non-exclusive easements; authorize .............................    ........ HR 182 
Superior Court; restyle the executive assistant and the executive secretary 

of the clerk as administrative managers .......................................................    ........ HB 404 
Superior Court; restyle the executive assistant and the executive secretary 

of the clerk as administrative managers .......................................................    ........ HB 584 
  

COLQUITT COUNTY; property; conveyance of certain state owned real 
property; authorize .......................................................................................    ........ HR 165 

  
COLUMBIA COUNTY; state highway system; dedicate certain portions ....    .......... SR 67 

  
COMMEMORATIVE RESOLUTIONS AND DESIGNATIONS  
(Also, see Highways, Bridges, and Ferries)  

Atlanta Falcons Training Facilities Interchange; Hall County; dedicate .......    ........ HR 449 
Ben Whitaker Intersection; Gilmer County; dedicate ....................................    .......... HR 75 
Charles Ware, Senior, Memorial Highway; Clayton County; dedicate .........    .......... HR 30 
Chief Frank McClelland, Junior Memorial Highway; City of  

Ludowici; dedicate .......................................................................................    .......... HR 76 
Edward "Ed" Menifee Memorial Bridge; Fulton County; dedicate ...............    ........ HR 370 
Edward Monroe Evans Highway; Jackson County; dedicate .........................    .......... HR 77 
G.L. Huff Family Memorial Highway; Gilmer County; dedicate ..................    .......... HR 73 
Grace W. Davis Memorial Bridge; Fulton County; dedicate .........................    ........ HR 229 
Hank Aaron Bridge; City of Atlanta; dedicate ...............................................    ........ HR 532 
James Bland, Senior Memorial Bridge; Clay County; dedicate .....................    .......... HR 49 
Jimmy Lassetter Memorial Highway; City of Newnan; dedicate ..................    ........ HR 451 
John D. McDaniel Bridge; City of Blue Ridge; dedicate ...............................    .......... HR 74 
Kennedy and Hanner Bridge; Terrell County; re-dedicate .............................    .......... HR 96 
Marcy Tarrer Massey Memorial Mile; Sumter County; dedicate ..................    ........ HR 479 
Patrick Price Memorial Bridge; Cherokee County; dedicate .........................    .......... HR 39 
Representative Joe Heckstall Bridge; Fulton County; dedicate .....................    ........ HR 258 
Roger C. Dill Transportation Center; Tift County; dedicate ..........................    ........ HR 326 
Savannah Logistics Technology Innovation Corridor; designate ..................    ........ HR 239 
Sergeant Corey E. Spates Purple Heart Memorial Intersection;  

Troup County; dedicate ...............................................................................    ........ HR 450 
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Sparkle K. Adams Bridge; Clayton County; dedicate ....................................    ........ HR 497 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
Third United States Army Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard) 

Intersection; Carroll County; dedicate .........................................................    ........ HR 643 
Thomas Morton Fort, Junior Memorial Bridge; Stewart County; dedicate ...    ........ HR 136 
  

COMMEND, ETC.  
1969 Villa Rica High School Wildkittens girls basketball team;  

fiftieth anniversary of their state championship victory; commend ............    ........ HR 684 
2018 Atlanta Braves; team's award-winning players and manager;  

commend ......................................................................................................    .......... HR 43 
2018 Atlanta Braves; team's award-winning players and manager;  

commend ......................................................................................................    .......... HR 44 
2019 Leadership Bulloch class; commend .....................................................    ........ HR 151 
2019 legislative session temporary administrative assistants  

for the House of Representatives; exemplary service; commend ................    ........ HR 674 
2019 Saint Patrick's Day Parade Committee; General Chairman 

Lawrence E. Edgerly; Grand Marshal Gerald Patrick Counihan, Senior; 
2019 Saint Patrick's Day Parade in Savannah, Georgia; recognize .............    ........ HR 431 

2019 University of West Georgia's Student Government Association;  
Blue Coat ambassadors for their outstanding commitment  
to student leadership on campus and in the community; recognize ............    ........ HR 232 

Adams, Lacresha; Edmonds Elementary School's Teacher of the Year; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 575 

Adams, Master Sergeant Sparkle K.; outstanding service with  
the American armed forces; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 285 

Afterschool Day at the state capitol; February 20, 2019; recognize ..............    ........ HR 211 
Air Force Junior ROTC cadets of Bainbridge High School; commend .........    ........ HR 224 
Albany Area Chamber of Commerce; Albany-Dougherty County  

Day at the state capitol; February 20, 2019; recognize ...............................    ........ HR 208 
Allen, Luci; commend ....................................................................................    ........ HR 805 
Allmen, Taylor; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 806 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, Day at the state  

capitol; February 11, 2019; recognize .........................................................    ........ HR 163 
Alpha Phi Alpha Day at the state capitol; February 21, 2019; recognize ......    ........ HR 279 
American Heart Month at the state capitol; February; recognize ...................    ........ HR 133 
American Heritage Girls (AHG); commend ..................................................    ........ HR 494 
American Massage Therapy Association - Georgia Chapter and  

recognizing February 19, 2019, as American Massage Therapy 
Association - Georgia Chapter Day at the state capitol; recognize .............    ........ HR 255 

American Massage Therapy Association - Georgia Chapter  
Day at the state capitol; February 19, 2019; recognize ...............................    ........ HR 277 
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American Peanut Shellers Association; great leadership; commend .............    ........ HR 538 
Anderson, Amber Patrice; Adamson Middle School's 2019  

Teacher of the Year; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 407 
Anderson, Doctor Alieka; outstanding service as an educator; commend .....    ........ HR 691 
Anderson, Greg; grand occasion of his retirement; commend .......................    .......... HR 98 
Anderson, Raybon; commend ........................................................................    .......... HR 86 
Anthony, D'Anne; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 608 
Anthony, Shelley "Butch", III.; commend......................................................    ........ HR 521 
Apostol, Mr. John; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 413 
Arab Americans; commend contributions; Arab American Heritage 

Month at the state capitol; April, 2019; recognize ......................................    ........ HR 631 
Areu, Ozzie and Will; founding the first Latino-owned film  

studio in Georgia and the United States; commend ....................................    ........ HR 415 
Arnold, Angela; named Athletic Director of the Year for Region  

4-AAAAAA in Georgia; commend .............................................................    ........ HR 114 
Arnold, Reverend Bert; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 250 
Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Atlanta in Georgia; recognize ...........    ........ HR 193 
Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month; May, 2019; important  

time to celebrate the significant contributions of Asian Americans  
and Pacific Islanders to the history of the United States; recognize ...........    ........ HR 842 

Atlanta Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated;  
grand occasion of its ninety-fifth anniversary; recognize ...........................    ........ HR 271 

Atlanta Born Losers MC day at the state capitol; April 20, 2019;  
sixtieth anniversary; recognize ....................................................................    ........ HR 562 

Atlanta Chapter of National Epicureans, Incorporated; grand  
occasion of its fortieth anniversary; recognize ............................................    ........ HR 803 

Atlanta Journal Constitution Peachtree Road Race; honor ............................    ........ HR 740 
Atlanta Motor Speedway; stimulating the economy and providing 

entertainment and enjoyment to NASCAR fans across the State  
of Georgia and recognizing February 21, 2019, as Atlanta  
Motor Speedway Day at the state capitol; recognize ..................................    ........ HR 192 

Atlanta Super Bowl Host Committee; commend Super Bowl LIII Day at  
the state capitol; 01/29/2019; recognize ......................................................    .......... HR 54 

Atlanta United FC; winning the 2018 MLS Cup; commend ..........................    ........ HR 162 
Atlanta University Center Consortium; grand occasion of its  

ninetieth anniversary; Atlanta University Day at the state capitol;  
March 29, 2019; recognize ..........................................................................    ........ HR 426 

Atlantic Southeast Airlines Flight Crew 5202; recognize ..............................    ........ HR 388 
Avillar, Maddie; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 604 
Avondale Estates, City of; Tree City United States of America 

recognition; commend .................................................................................    ........ HR 545 
Ayers, Edward "Eddie" L.; outstanding service to the agricultural 

industry in Georgia; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 695 
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Ayers, Margaret; seventy-five years of service at Northeast  
Georgia Bank; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 826 

Backes, Doctor Charles E.; outstanding service as a professor  
at Valdosta State University; commend ......................................................    ........ HR 797 

Badu, Doctor Sonnie; First Lady Annie Badu; The Rock Hill  
Church family; contributions to the community and commitment  
to furthering the Gospel of Jesus Christ; commend.....................................    ........ HR 507 

Bainbridge Bearcats football team; winning the 2018 GHSA  
5A Football Championship; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 275 

Baker, Lauren; commend................................................................................    ........ HR 830 
Baldwin, Beauty P.; outstanding public service as an educator; commend ...    ........ HR 510 
Ballard, Katherine; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 321 
Banks, Camryn; Tri-Cities High School's Class of 2019 valedictorian  

and STAR Student; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 743 
Barr, Jeri; retirement after thirty-five years as chief executive  

officer of the Center for Family Resources; commend ...............................    ........ HR 283 
Barrett, Carter; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 121 
Barth, Lindsey and Dylan Carson; occasion of their wedding; 

congratulate ..................................................................................................    ........ HR 754 
Bates, Seth; Armuchee High School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 773 
Batiste-Pereira, Sergeant Lorette; commend ..................................................    ........ HR 105 
Beck, Chief Deputy Milton; outstanding public service with  

the Cobb County Sheriff's Office; commend ..............................................    ........ HR 603 
Beck, Mott; grand occasion of her retirement; commend ..............................    ........ HR 784 
Beninato, Barbara; Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019  

Award of Honor recipient; commend ..........................................................    ........ HR 863 
Benson, Lisa; Chattooga High School's 2019 STAR Teacher; commend .....    ........ HR 714 
Berry, John; commend ....................................................................................    ........ HR 128 
Birdsong, James C., Junior; receiving the 2019 Albert Nelson  

Marquis Lifetime Achievement Award; recognize .....................................    ........ HR 872 
BizMujer; dedication to creating a platform that assists Latina 

entrepreneurs around the world; commend .................................................    ........ HR 303 
Black, Twanda; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 355 
Blackmon, Larry; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 472 
Blanford, George Thomas, V; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 116 
Blank, Arthur; vision in bringing Atlanta United to Atlanta and for 

winning the 2018 MLS Cup; commend .......................................................    ........ HR 391 
Blankenship, Boone; Unity Christian School's 2018-2019 STAR Student; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 768 
Bleckley County High School girls cross country team; winning  

the 2018 2A Cross Country State Championship; commend ......................    ........ HR 241 
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Blessed Trinity Catholic High School Titans; winning the 2018  
Class AAAA GHSA State Football Championship; commend ...................    .......... HR 70 

Blile, Dawn; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 Classified  
Support Professional of the Year; commend ...............................................    .......... HR 24 

Blitch, Freddy; occasion of his retirement; commend ....................................    ........ HR 601 
Boone, Ethan; Cartersville High School's 2018-2019 STAR Student; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 859 
Boudreau, Jared Christian; commend .............................................................    .......... HR 55 
Bradley, Avery; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 719 
Brandon, Bentley; Detailers Across America Association; commend ...........    ........ HR 560 
Bray, Philip; SafeHouse Outreach; commend ................................................    ........ HR 568 
Brock, Harry; Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019 Award of 

Honor recipient; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 864 
Brolly, Caroline; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 807 
Bronson, LaChelle; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder  

award nominee; recognize ...........................................................................    ........ HR 632 
Brosh, Special Agent Margaret A.; commend ................................................    ........ HR 602 
Brown, Doctor Tim; commend .......................................................................    ........ HR 819 
Brown, Major Rebecca Y.; commend ............................................................    ........ HR 733 
Brown, Sarah; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher; commend ..    ........ HR 770 
Brown, Shelby; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 856 
Bryant, Doctor Jamal-Harrison; appointment as senior pastor  

of New Birth Missionary Baptist Church; commend ..................................    ........ HR 455 
Bryson, Homer; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 245 
Byers, Mrs. Jennie Dean; Mrs. Paula Dean Dorris; commend .......................    ........ HR 823 
Cadle, Brianna; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR Student;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 765 
Cain, Michael; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 176 
Caraballo, Priscilla; Anderson Elementary School's Teacher of the Year; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 581 
Caribbean Americans; contributions made to the State of Georgia  

and the United States; Caribbean American Day at the state  
capitol; March 14, 2019; recognize .............................................................    ........ HR 160 

Carles, Raylor; Pepperell High School's 2018-2019 STAR Student;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 767 

Carroll, Nicholas; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 Certified 
Support Professional of the Year; commend ...............................................    .......... HR 26 

Carver High School boys basketball team; winning the 2019  
GHSA 4A State Basketball Championship; commend ...............................    ........ HR 556 

Carver High School Tigers girls basketball team; winning the  
2019 GHSA 4A State Basketball Championship; commend ......................    ........ HR 557 

CASA in Georgia on CASA Day at the state capitol; honor ..........................    ........ HR 235 
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Celebrating Women in Public Office Day at the state capitol;  
March 19, 2019; recognize ..........................................................................    ........ HR 699 

Cervical Cancer Day; January 16, 2019; Cervical Health Awareness 
Month; January, 2019; recognize ................................................................    .......... HR 21 

Chamblee Charter High School Lady Bulldogs tennis team;  
winning the 2018 GHSA 5A State Tennis Championship; commend ........    ........ HR 310 

Charter of Local 613 of the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers; one hundredth anniversary; impacts and achievements of this 
IBEW Local in the City of Atlanta and the State of Georgia; recognize ....    ........ HR 597 

Cheek, Sergeant Michael; commend ..............................................................    ........ HR 439 
Children's Day at the Capitol; March 22, 2019; recognize ............................    ........ HR 561 
Children's Healthcare of Atlanta's therapy dogs known as "Canines  

For Kids"; retirement of their first therapy dog, Casper; commend ............    ........ HR 708 
Childs, Mr. Leroy; exemplary service to public libraries in the  

State of Georgia; recognize..........................................................................    ........ HR 456 
Choragudi, Ridhi; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 750 
Cities and counties of Georgia; assistance given to the City  

of Newnan; April 21, 2018; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 220 
Civil Air Patrol; service to the citizens of Georgia; recognize .......................    ........ HR 335 
Clack, Head Coach Adam; 2018 USA Today Coach of the Year  

for Georgia; commend .................................................................................    ........ HR 173 
Clark Atlanta University Day at the state capitol; February 13, 2019; 

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 207 
Clark, Dorothy J.; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall 

Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 502 
Clayton County's annual Mayfest; commend .................................................    ........ HR 734 
Clayton State University Day at the state capitol; January 15, 2019; 

commend ......................................................................................................    .......... HR 15 
Clegg, Ashley; appointment to the United States Military Academy  

at West Point; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 280 
Clinch County High School Panthers football team; winning  

2018 GHSA 1A State Football Championship; commend ..........................    .......... HR 65 
Cline, Claire J.; outstanding public service; commend ..................................    ........ HR 441 
Coastal scientists of Georgia; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 686 
Cohutta, Town of; historic fiftieth anniversary; congratulate ........................    ........ HR 610 
College of Environment and Design at the University of Georgia;  

fiftieth anniversary; recognize .....................................................................    ........ HR 536 
Collins, Bill and Faith; Heart of the Community Foundation's  

2019 Board of Governors Award recipients; commend ..............................    ........ HR 861 
Collins, Coach Geoff; selection as head coach of the Georgia  

Tech football team; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 452 
Collins, K. Scott; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 318 
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Collins, K. Scott; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 395 
Columbus Day at the state capitol; March 5, 2019; recognize .......................    ........ HR 316 
Communities in Schools of Rome-Floyd County; grand occasion  

of its twenty-fifth anniversary; recognize ....................................................    ........ HR 418 
Community Relations Commission; thirtieth anniversary; commend ...........    .......... HR 80 
Compton, Sonya; outstanding public service; commend ...............................    ........ HR 474 
Conroy, Police Chief James; outstanding public service; commend .............    ........ HR 663 
Consulate-General of Japan in the Southeast; forty-fifth anniversary;  

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 110 
Contributions of immigrants and refugees in Georgia; commend .................    ........ HR 194 
Cook, Charlotte; outstanding service with the armed forces  

of the United States; February 19, 2019, as Women Veterans  
Day at the state capitol; recognize ...............................................................    ........ HR 236 

Cook, John; outstanding accomplishments in the sport of basketball;  
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 649 

Cooper, Norm; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 294 
Cooper, Officer Matthew Bernard; commend ................................................    ........ HR 101 
Coosa High School girls volleyball team; winning the 2018  

GHSA 2A/A State Volleyball Championship; commend ...........................    ........ HR 112 
Cousins, Doctor Ednola Vandella; receiving the Nikki T. Randall  

Yellow Rose Award; congratulate ...............................................................    ........ HR 483 
Craft-Warr family; occasion of its family reunion; honor ..............................    .......... HR 61 
Crockett, Tim; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 384 
CSRA Business League, Incorporated; grand occasion of its  

forty-ninth anniversary; recognize ...............................................................    ........ HR 825 
Cuccia, Gwendolyn; commend .......................................................................    ........ HR 790 
Cullen, Patricia Parker; outstanding community service; commend ..............    ........ HR 520 
Cullen, Patricia "Patti" Parker; outstanding community service; commend ..    ........ HR 799 
Cunningham, Joe; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 492 
Curran, Olivia; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 752 
Currelley, Chandra; outstanding success in the entertainment industry;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 552 
Cutts, Grace; commend ..................................................................................    ........ HR 488 
Cutts, Reverend Thomas Warren; commend ..................................................    ........ HR 599 
Cwalina, Debbie Baker; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. 

Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ..................................................    ........ HR 504 
Cystic Fibrosis Education and Awareness Day at the state capitol;  

May 1, 2019; recognize ...............................................................................    ........ HR 600 
Daniel, Adam; Coosa High School's 2019 STAR Teacher; commend ..........    ........ HR 701 
Daniel, Sharon Stovall; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 353 
Daniels, Rita; long career of education outreach; commend ..........................    ........ HR 748 
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Darden, Judge Linnie L., III; receiving the Humanitarian of  
the Year Award from Kirk Healing Centers for the Homeless  
on February 9, 2019; congratulate ...............................................................    .......... HR 34 

Darville, Doctor Dub; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 739 
Davis, Caroline; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 753 
Davis, Ella; outstanding public service as program manager  

for the Education Committee of the South DeKalb Improvement 
Association; commend .................................................................................    ........ HR 613 

Dawkins, Chaplain Clifton; outstanding public service; commend ...............    ........ HR 307 
Dawson, Canah; Loganville High School's 2019 STAR Student;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 443 
DeFir, Josh; Victory Baptist School's 2019 STAR Student; commend .........    ........ HR 444 
deForest, Ricci; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 297 
DeKalb County Public Library; 2018 Georgia Public Library  

of the Year; commend..................................................................................    .......... HR 91 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated; commend; February 25, 2019 

as Delta Day at the state capitol; recognize .................................................    .......... HR 58 
Dennis, Rochelle B.; leadership and success in the fields of 

communications, branding and fundraising; commend ...............................    ........ HR 287 
Denson, Honorable Nancy Beach; commend .................................................    ........ HR 153 
Dental College of Georgia at Augusta University; occasion  

of its fiftieth anniversary; commend ............................................................    ........ HR 188 
Dickerson, Coach Jim; grand occasion of his retirement; commend .............    .......... HR 66 
Dickey, Mrs. Cynde Martin; receipt of the Carolyn Crayton  

Award from Keep America Beautiful; commend ........................................    ........ HR 231 
Dillard, Chief Judge; use of social media as a tool of civic engagement;  

commend ......................................................................................................    .......... HR 35 
Doctor Walter Rodney Day at the state capitol; March 23, 2019;  

commending Doctor Walter Rodney and the sixteenth Annual  
Walter Rodney Symposium; recognize .......................................................    ........ HR 529 

Doering, Maris; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 717 
Dorsey, Doctor Joyce; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 659 
Douglas, Carolyn; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 789 
Douglass, Nettie Washington; commend .......................................................    ........ HR 150 
Dove, Jim; grand occasion of his retirement; commend ................................    ........ HR 785 
Doyle, J. Griffin; grand occasion of his retirement; commend ......................    ........ HR 655 
Duke, Nellie Dunaway; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 496 
Dyer, Coach Ryan; North Paulding County High School boys basketball  

team; winning the 2019 All County State Championship; commend .........    ........ HR 650 
Eason, Caleb Luke; commend ........................................................................    ........ HR 276 
Easterseals Georgia; Champions for Children Program Day  

at the state capitol; January 16, 2019; recognize .........................................    .......... HR 36 
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Edgar, Sydney; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 677 
Edge, William M. "Bill", Junior; grand occasion of his retirement;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 392 
Effingham County Day at the capitol; January 28, 2019; saluting  

the Effingham County Chamber of Commerce; recognize .........................    .......... HR 67 
Effingham YMCA Christian Leadership Academy of the Effingham 

YMCA; commend ........................................................................................    ........ HR 524 
Electric Vehicle Day at the state capitol; March 7, 2019; recognize .............    ........ HR 460 
Eleven Black Men of Liberty County, Incorporated; twenty-fifth 

anniversary; recognize .................................................................................    ........ HR 324 
Eleven Black Men of Liberty County, Incorporated; twenty-fifth 

anniversary; recognize .................................................................................    ........ HR 429 
Ellison, Julia; occasion of her one hundredth birthday; one hundred and 

forty-fifth anniversary of the Trinity C.M.E. Church; recognize ................    ........ HR 675 
Emergency Management Association of Georgia; Emergency 

Management Association Day at the state capitol; February 20, 2019; 
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 169 

Emergency Medical Services Recognition Day at the state capitol;  
February 21, 2019; commending the emergency medical services 
professionals of Georgia; recognize ............................................................    ........ HR 281 

End Homelessness Day at the state capitol; March 21, 2019; recognize .......    ........ HR 612 
Entrepreneurship Day in Georgia; July 1, 2019; recognize ...........................    ........ HR 824 
Equine Youth Day at the state capitol; February 5, 2019; recognize .............    .......... HR 99 
Ervin, Doctor Christopher Eric; commend .....................................................    ........ HR 304 
Evans-Barton, Doctor Torri J.; outstanding community service; commend ..    ........ HR 777 
Family and Consumer Sciences; recognize ....................................................    ........ HR 222 
Fase Insurance Group; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 515 
FBI Atlanta Field Office; Violent Crimes Against Children/Human  

Trafficking Program; Metro Atlanta Child Exploitation (MATCH) Task 
Force (which includes the Georgia Bureau of Investigation);  
Georgia Cares; commend.............................................................................    ........ HR 215 

Fibroid Awareness Month at the state capitol; July, 2019; recognize ............    ........ HR 840 
First Annual Black Heritage Celebration in Smyrna, Georgia;  

February 23, 2019; recognize ......................................................................    ........ HR 227 
Flau'Jae; commend .........................................................................................    ........ HR 244 
Fletcher, Tiera; accomplishments as an outstanding woman in STEM; 

honor ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 657 
Fogle, Corporal Quinn; Georgia Department of Natural Resources  

Law Enforcement Division 2018 Investigative Game Warden  
of the Year; commend..................................................................................    ........ HR 383 

Four-H Clubs of Georgia; John Henry Walker, Arch D. Smith,  
and the 2018-2019 4-H Leadership Team; 4-H Day at the  
state capitol; February 7, 2019; recognize ...................................................    ........ HR 130 
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Foster Care and Adoption Day at the state capitol; May 30, 2019; 
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 839 

Franklin County High School Lady Lions softball team; winning  
the 2018 GHSA 3A State Softball Championship; commend .....................    .......... HR 19 

Franklin, Susan; Model High School's 2019 STAR Teacher; commend .......    ........ HR 715 
Fuller, Caitlin and Alan; betrothed; congratulate ...........................................    ........ HR 738 
Fuller, Dara; commend ...................................................................................    ........ HR 788 
Gabbidon, Landon; commend ........................................................................    ........ HR 614 
Gainesville High School; grand occasion of its one hundred and  

twenty-fifth anniversary; commending its distinguished graduates; 
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 543 

Gainesville High School; one hundred and twenty-fifth graduating class;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 187 

Gainesville High School; one hundred twenty-fifth graduating class; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 168 

Gandy, Leonard B.; outstanding public service; commend ...........................    ........ HR 132 
Garden City, Georgia; International City; commending the tremendous  

economic impact this city has had on the State of Georgia; commend .......    ........ HR 666 
Garrard, Robert I.; contributions to the University of Georgia  

football program; commend ........................................................................    ........ HR 827 
Gary, Mary Dorothy; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 464 
Gee, Haley; Pepperell High School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 774 
Genocide Prevention and Awareness Month at the state capitol;  

April, 2019; recognize .................................................................................    ........ HR 834 
George Walton Academy; George Walton Academy Founders  

Day at the state capitol; March 29, 2019; recognize ...................................    ........ HR 289 
Georgia Academy of Audiology Day at the state capitol;  

January 28, 2019; recognize ........................................................................    .......... HR 83 
Georgia Aerospace Industry; significant beneficial impact to  

the people and economy of the State of Georgia; commend .......................    ........ HR 382 
Georgia Association of Broadcasters (GAB); recognize ................................    ........ HR 191 
Georgia Association of Latino Elected Officials (GALEO);  

contributions for past fifteen years; commend ............................................    ........ HR 671 
Georgia Automatic Merchandising Council (GAMC) Day at  

the state capitol; February 10, 2019; recognize ...........................................    ........ HR 104 
Georgia CASA; thirty years of advocacy; Duaine Hathaway;  

eighteen years of service; recognize ............................................................    ........ HR 569 
Georgia Chapter of the National Council of Negro Women; commend ........    ........ HR 332 
Georgia Court Reporting and Captioning Week at the state  

capitol; February 10-16, 2019; recognize ....................................................    ........ HR 186 
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Georgia Dental Association and its Foundation for Oral Health  
for their education, advocacy, and volunteer efforts in helping  
to remove barriers to dental care for the citizens of this state;  
recognizing its 2018 Mission of Mercy; commend .....................................    ........ HR 293 

Georgia Election Officials and Registrars Day at the state capitol;  
February 26, 2019; recognize ......................................................................    ........ HR 266 

Georgia Farm Bureau Federation Day at the state capitol;  
February 12, 2019; recognize ......................................................................    ........ HR 141 

Georgia Federation of Democratic Women in Blue Day at the  
state capitol; February 12, 2019; recognize .................................................    ........ HR 387 

Georgia Foreign Trade Zone; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 206 
Georgia Future Farmers of America (FFA); commend;  

February 17-23, 2019; National FFA Week; FFA Day at the state 
capitol; February 19, 2019; recognize .........................................................    ........ HR 102 

Georgia Hearing Day at the state capitol; March 19, 2019; recognize ..........    .......... HR 81 
Georgia High School Fencing League and its member teams; commend......    ........ HR 125 
Georgia High School Fencing League; member teams; commend ................    ........ HR 547 
Georgia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce; commend ....................................    ........ HR 414 
Georgia Installment Lenders Association (GILA); commend .......................    ........ HR 115 
Georgia linemen; commend; Georgia Lineman Appreciation Day;  

April 8, 2019; recognize ..............................................................................    ........ HR 622 
Georgia Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program; forty years  

of advocacy for older Georgians and individuals with disabilities  
who reside in long-term care facilities; commend .......................................    ........ HR 662 

Georgia Manufacturing Alliance (GMA); commend .....................................    ........ HR 100 
Georgia National Fairgrounds and Agricenter; commend .............................    ........ HR 744 
Georgia peanut industry; Peanut Butter and Jelly Day at the  

state capitol; March 4, 2019; recognize .......................................................    ........ HR 385 
Georgia Pre-K Week; October 7-11, 2019; recognize ...................................    ........ HR 343 
Georgia Primary Care Association; "Community Health Centers Day";  

February 11, 2019; recognize ......................................................................    ........ HR 139 
Georgia Production Day at the state capitol; March 14, 2019;  

Dallas Austin; inaugural ambassador and honoree of Georgia 
Production Day; recognize...........................................................................    ........ HR 518 

Georgia Rural Health Association; Rural Health Day at the  
state capitol; February 27, 2019; recognize .................................................    ........ HR 342 

Georgia Section of the Institute of Transportation Engineers  
and the Atlanta Chapter of the Women's Transportation Seminar;  
exceptional contributions to the advancement of the transportation 
industry; commend ......................................................................................    ........ HR 513 

GEORGIA SMALL BUSINESS WEEK at the state capitol;  
March 18-22, 2019; recognize .....................................................................    ........ HR 567 
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Georgia State University men's basketball team; championship  
season and outstanding performance in the 2018 NCAA Men's 
Basketball Tournament; commend ..............................................................    ........ HR 364 

Georgia State University men's soccer team; championship  
season and outstanding performance in the 2018 NCAA Men's  
Soccer Tournament; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 365 

Georgia State University women's tennis team; championship  
season and outstanding performance in the 2018 NCAA Women's 
Tennis Tournament; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 363 

Georgia Teenage Republicans (GATRs) program; commend .......................    ........ HR 596 
Georgia Youth Science and Technology Centers (GYSTC),  

Incorporated; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 471 
Georgia's Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders (AAPIs); Georgia Asian 

American Lobby Day at the state capitol; March 13, 2019; recognize .......    ........ HR 473 
Georgia's Community Service Boards; Community Service  

Boards Day at the state capitol; February 13, 2019; recognize ...................    ........ HR 161 
Georgia's Grammy winners and nominees; commend ...................................    ........ HR 512 
Georgia's retirees and the Georgia State Retirees Association  

(GSRA); GSRA Day at the capitol; February 6, 2019; recognize ...............    ........ HR 143 
Georgia's school bus drivers; commend .........................................................    ........ HR 831 
Georgia's Sickle Cell Poster Children and the Sickle Cell Foundation  

of Georgia, Incorporated; commend ............................................................    .......... HR 56 
Georgia's Speech-Language-Hearing Association; Georgia  

Speech-Language-Hearing Association Day at the state capitol;  
01/28/2019; recognize..................................................................................    .......... HR 57 

Global Sikh Community; Universal Brotherhood Day at the  
state capitol; April 14, 2019; recognize .......................................................    ........ HR 731 

Godyva Chocolate Book Club; commend ......................................................    .......... HR 64 
Golden Isles College and Career Academy; commend ..................................    ........ HR 337 
Gordon Lee High School boys golf team; winning the 2018  

GHSA Class A (Public) State Championship; commend ............................    ........ HR 359 
Gordon, Robert "Flash"; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 870 
Grady General Hospital; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 225 
Grant, David Franklin; grand occasion of his retirement; commend .............    ........ HR 609 
Gray, Reverend Russell; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 485 
Greater North Fulton Chamber of Commerce; commend ..............................    ........ HR 195 
Green, Coach Scott; North Paulding girls basketball team; winning 

Coach of the Year, All County awards for the 2018-2019 season; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 654 

Green, Reverend Roderick B.; commend .......................................................    ........ HR 249 
Griggs, Ariana; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 637 
Grimsley, Colin Dupree; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 274 
Grogan, Chief Billy; commend ......................................................................    ........ HR 468 
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Gumbs, Councilwoman Carmalitha; outstanding public service;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 565 

Habersham County; Habersham County Day at the state capitol;  
February 20, 2019; recognize ......................................................................    ........ HR 197 

Haley, Emily; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall  
Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 506 

Halstead, Officer Roger; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 440 
Harkness, Alexander Ulysses; commend .......................................................    ........ HR 177 
Harris, Jacob; outstanding accomplishments in the sport of basketball; 

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 653 
Harris, Megan; Loganville Christian Academy's 2019 STAR Student; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 442 
Harris; Frederic Alan "Fred"; commend.........................................................    ........ HR 397 
Harrod, Cali; Anna Shelnutt; commend .........................................................    .......... HR 45 
Harrod, Cali; Anna Shelnutt; commend .........................................................    .......... HR 84 
Hartley, Cliff; commend .................................................................................    ........ HR 522 
Harvard Debate Council Diversity Project; recognize ...................................    ........ HR 636 
Hassan, Khurram; commend ..........................................................................    .......... HR 28 
Haynes, Major Jeremy; honor ........................................................................    .......... HR 69 
Heard County High School football team; 2018 GHSA 2A  

State Champions; commend ........................................................................    .......... HR 46 
Heath, Kristie; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 Certified  

Support Leader of the Year; commend ........................................................    .......... HR 20 
Henderson, Colonel Eddie; thirty-six year career with DNR Law  

Enforcement in service to the citizens of the State of Georgia; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 140 

Hernandez, Juan R. Ramirez; outstanding career as a composer, violinist, 
conductor, and community service advocate; commend .............................    ........ HR 374 

Hicks, Ken; commend ....................................................................................    ........ HR 555 
Hillgrove High School Navy JROTC cadets; Orienteering Championship;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 576 
Hobby, Jenn; nineteen years of broadcasting and programming 

excellence; commend ...................................................................................    ........ HR 357 
Hogansville Charitable Trust; Hogansville Hummingbird Festival;  

commend ......................................................................................................    .......... HR 63 
Holley, Jordan; winning the gold medal at the state competition  

as the best overall male weight lifter; setting world records  
in the deadlift and squat at the 2019 Revolution Powerlifting  
Sarasota Showdown; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 594 

Holt, Emma; commend ...................................................................................    ........ HR 720 
Home Builders Association of Georgia; commend ........................................    ........ HR 366 
Hood, Zerian DeShawn-Vanel; Banneker High School's Class of 2019 

valedictorian; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 741 
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HoPe: Hispanic Organization Promoting Education; David  
Araya and Angela Hurtado-Araya; tenth anniversary; recognize ...............    ........ HR 572 

House District Eight; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 595 
House Interns for the 2019 Regular Session; commend ................................    ........ HR 737 
Hubbard, Mayor Dorothy; commend .............................................................    ........ HR 296 
Huff, Emma Jean Hamilton; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose  

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ...................................    ........ HR 583 
Huff, Pearl; commend .....................................................................................    ........ HR 815 
Huffman, Aja; Fairview Elementary School's 2018-2019 Teacher of the 

Year; commend ............................................................................................    ........ HR 381 
Hunter, Homer, Senior; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 463 
Huse, Rosinda; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 721 
Hutcherson, Kayla; Armuchee High School's 2018-2019 STAR Student; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 766 
Hutchinson, Caleb Lee; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 157 
Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis Research and Awareness Week in the 

State of Georgia; September 8 through 14, 2019; increase awareness 
and understanding of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; recognize .................    ........ HR 465 

Ifill, Reverend Earle H.; occasion of his retirement; commend .....................    ........ HR 270 
Immigrant Heritage Month; June, 2019; recognize ........................................    ........ HR 841 
Improve United States of America; recognize ...............................................    ........ HR 664 
Inca Kola USA; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 288 
Independent Bookstore Day at the state capitol; April 27, 2019;  

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 847 
Information Technology Senior Management Forum (ITSMF); ITSMF 

Day at the state capitol; March 9, 2019; recognize .....................................    ........ HR 481 
InspirASIAN Atlanta; celebrating the Lunar New Year; commend ..............    ........ HR 286 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan; Prime Minister Imran Khan; commend ..........    ........ HR 134 
Isom, Stephan; commend................................................................................    ........ HR 837 
Itua, Doctor Queen Blessing; work with Global Empowerment 

Movement (GEM); Georgia State Legislative Black Caucus  
and the Georgia Department of Economic Development recognize  
Doctor Queen Blessing Itua and the African Union Sixth Region  
USA Foundation; commend ........................................................................    ........ HR 818 

Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated; commend .........................................    ........ HR 534 
Jackson, Eli; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher; commend ....    ........ HR 771 
Jackson, Michelle; Forest Park High School's Teacher of the Year; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 574 
Jackson, Nettie; outstanding twenty-five years of service with  

the American Heart Association; commend ................................................    ........ HR 158 
Jackson, Rachael; outstanding public service as a volunteer  

for Manna House Ministries; commend ......................................................    ........ HR 103 
Jackson-Sparks, Reverend Doctor Betty; commend ......................................    ........ HR 251 
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James, Jana; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder award  
nominee; recognize ......................................................................................    ........ HR 618 

James, P. Rae; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall  
Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 559 

James, Pastor Claude Ray; occasion of his retirement; commend .................    ........ HR 673 
Jannakos, Andrew; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 625 
Jasmin, Naomi; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 783 
Jenkins, Doria; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 Teacher of the 

Year; commend ............................................................................................    .......... HR 23 
John Meadows Mezzanine; southern portion of the Capitol  

under jurisdiction of the House of Representatives; designate ....................    ............ HR 5 
Johns Creek High School Gladiators men's swim team; winning  

the 2018-2019 GHSA 6A State Championship; commend .........................    ........ HR 412 
Johnson, Doctor Dianna D.; Douglas County High School; commend .........    ........ HR 226 
Johnson, Glenda Sue; outstanding public service as a Clerk  

of the Superior Court of Gilmer County; commend ....................................    ........ HR 694 
Johnson, John "J.T."; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 149 
Johnson, Marshal Antonio R.; commend .......................................................    ........ HR 749 
Johnson-Rodgers, Doctor Gloria; commend ..................................................    ........ HR 210 
Jones, Bishonna; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder award 

nominee; recognize ......................................................................................    ........ HR 619 
Jones, Corporal Cody; 2018 Game Warden of the Year; commend ..............    ........ HR 638 
Jones, Corporal Cody; Department of Natural Resources Law 

Enforcement's 2018 Game Warden of the Year; commend ........................    .......... HR 87 
Jones, Doctor Curtis; 2019 National Superintendent of the Year;  

Doctor Curtis Jones Day at the state capitol; April 7, 2019; recognize.......    ........ HR 454 
Jones, Doctor Curtis; named the 2019 National Superintendent  

of the Year; recognize ..................................................................................    ........ HR 425 
Jones, Freda; bringing HIV/AIDS awareness and education  

to her communities; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 302 
Jones, John; winning the Class AAAA GHSA Wrestling State 

Championship; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 621 
Jones, Michelle S.; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall 

Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 501 
Jonesboro High School Mock Trial team; winning its ninth  

state championship; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 627 
Jordan, Breana; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder  

award nominee; recognize ...........................................................................    ........ HR 639 
Jorgensen, Annie; Miss Georgia 2018; commend ..........................................    ........ HR 262 
Jorgensen, Annie; Miss Georgia 2018; commend ..........................................    ........ HR 350 
Junior League of Atlanta, Incorporated; serving as a catalyst  

for community change in Atlanta; commend ..............................................    ........ HR 314 
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Kasam, Anuhya; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 760 

Kays, Peyton Howard; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 180 
Keep Georgia Beautiful Foundation; commend .............................................    ........ HR 253 
Kidd, Maggie Katie Brown; commend ...........................................................    .......... HR 41 
Kimble, Deacon Charlie; occasion of his ninetieth birthday; recognize ........    ........ HR 800 
King, Jeremy; Fannin County's 2020 Teacher of the Year; commend ..........    .......... HR 90 
King, Tannika; Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019  

Award of Honor recipient; commend ..........................................................    ........ HR 865 
Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base; commend ................................................    ........ HR 570 
Knight, Nancy; Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019  

Award of Honor recipient; commend ..........................................................    ........ HR 866 
Korean American Day at the state capitol; February 12, 2019; recognize .....    ........ HR 154 
Korean Independence Movement; one hundredth anniversary; recognize ....    ........ HR 571 
Korean Vietnam Veterans Association; Southeast Region; commend ..........    ........ HR 628 
Lackey, Bishop Aaron B., Senior; anniversary of The Temple  

of Prayer Family Worship Cathedral; February 10, 2019; recognize..........    ........ HR 432 
Landmark Christian School; commend ..........................................................    ........ HR 616 
Larisey, Doctor Walt; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 845 
Latham, Cathleen "Cathy" A.; Georgia Council on Economic  

Education's 2019 Georgia Economics Teacher of the Year; commend ......    ........ HR 171 
Latimer, Elizabeth; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 606 
Lawrence, Trevor; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 436 
Leadership Augusta Class of 2019; Alumni of the Leadership  

Augusta Program; Greater Augusta Day and Leadership Augusta  
Day at the state capitol; 02/05/19; recognize ...............................................    ........ HR 124 

Leadership Cobb; members of the Leadership Cobb Class of 2019;  
commend ......................................................................................................    .......... HR 59 

Leadership Paulding Twenty-Nine; commend ...............................................    ........ HR 333 
Leadership Putman Class of 2019; commend ................................................    ........ HR 642 
Lee County High School Trojans football team; winning the  

2018 GHSA Class 6A State Football Championship; commend ................    ........ HR 348 
Leekley, Amanda; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 808 
Leonard, Madrean Peoples; commend ...........................................................    ........ HR 230 
Lester, Terence and Cecilia; founders of Love Beyond Walls; dedication  

to providing resources and building awareness of homelessness and 
poverty within the State of Georgia and abroad; commend ........................    ........ HR 457 

Lewis, Alfreda; Stockbridge High School's Teacher of the Year;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 726 

Lewis, Bishop James A., Senior; commend ...................................................    ........ HR 252 
Lewis, Thomas Carlton; retirement from Georgia State University;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 615 
Lights of Love event at Children's Healthcare of Atlanta; commend ............    ........ HR 159 
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Littel, Joyce; thirty-five years of broadcasting and programming 
excellence; commend ...................................................................................    ........ HR 358 

Lopez, Emmeline; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 722 
Lopez, Maritza; Unidos Dual Language School's Teacher of the Year;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 580 
Lopez, Officer Juan; commend ......................................................................    ........ HR 437 
Lowery, Alzada Kelley; life of service; congratulate .....................................    ........ HR 796 
Ludlow, Grayce; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 761 
Lunar New Year Celebration; recognize ........................................................    ........ HR 127 
Lupus Advocacy Day at the state capitol; February 27, 2019; recognize ......    ........ HR 189 
Macias, Domonic; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 268 
Maddox, Cydney; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 782 
Mahoney, Dylan; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 795 
Mama Mia; successful career in the field of radio broadcasting; commend ..    ........ HR 356 
Mancini, Doctor Pierluigi; outstanding achievements on behalf  

of immigrant mental health; commend ........................................................    .......... HR 82 
Mangrum, Jonathan; selected as a David L. Boren Scholar; commend .........    ........ HR 641 
Manley, Mary Ann; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 759 
Manley, Reverend Robert and Doctor Ollie Irons; grand occasion  

of their fifth wedding anniversary; recognize ..............................................    ........ HR 434 
March of Dimes Day at the state capitol; February 7, 2019; recognize .........    ........ HR 156 
Marion County High School girls basketball team; winning  

the 2019 GHSA Class A State Basketball Championship; commend .........    ........ HR 729 
Marrero, President Kyle; his many contributions to the University  

of West Georgia; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 351 
Marrow, Curtis; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder  

award nominee; recognize ...........................................................................    ........ HR 634 
Martin, Chief Carol; Gainesville Police Department; commitment  

to ensuring the safety of her community and its citizens; commend...........    ........ HR 424 
Maternal Mental Health Day at the state capitol; May 1, 2019;  

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 707 
Matherne, Coach David; grand occasion of his retirement; commend ..........    ........ HR 167 
Mathew, Rhea; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 758 
Mauer, Jeff and Mary Margaret; Heart of the Community Foundation's 

2019 Award of Honor recipients; commend ...............................................    ........ HR 867 
May, Jeffery Montgomery; grand occasion of his retirement  

from a lifelong career in law enforcement; commend .................................    ........ HR 689 
McAfee, Beverly; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 284 
McBee, Jazzy; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 354 
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McBride, Doctor Donna; 2019 Excellence in Education Award; 
submitted by Phenomenal Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry County; 
a Community Pillar through ensuring equal access to quality education 
in support of community unity, growth, and development; commend ........    ........ HR 852 

McCain, Doctor Kelli; GAGE's Administrator of the Year; commend .........    ........ HR 801 
McCall, Representative Tom; winning the first ever Elbert County 

Chamber of Commerce's "Silver Plow Award"; commend .........................    ........ HR 812 
McClinic, Chantz; Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019  

Young Heart Award recipient; commend ....................................................    ........ HR 869 
McCrary, Chasten; 2019 Miss Black Georgia USA; commend .....................    ........ HR 155 
McDurmon, Bryan Kelly; Darlington School's 2018-2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend .......................................................................................    ........ HR 776 
McEachern High School boys basketball team; winning the  

2019 GHSA 7A State Basketball Championship; commend ......................    ........ HR 676 
McFerrin, Coach Thomas "T"; commend ......................................................    ........ HR 175 
McGill, J. Frank "Mr. Peanut Man"; outstanding public service;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 263 
McKinzie, Sonya; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder  

award nominee; recognize ...........................................................................    ........ HR 617 
McRae, Joni Gross; commend ........................................................................    ........ HR 573 
McWhorter, Josh; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 334 
Meningococcal B Awareness Day at the state capitol; April 24; recognize ..    ........ HR 537 
Mercer University girls basketball team; winning their second 

consecutive Southern Conference Basketball Championship; commend ...    ........ HR 635 
Mercer University School of Law; commitment to higher education;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 331 
Miao, Cheng Zhi "Arnold"; Darlington School's 2018-2019  

STAR Student; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 769 
Mill Creek Varsity Competition Dance Team; winning the 2018-2019 

6A/7A GHSA State Dance Invitational Competition; commend ................    ........ HR 535 
Miller, Alec T.; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 179 
Miller, Grace; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 756 
Milton Eagles football team; winning the 2018 GHSA 7A State  

Football Championship; commend ..............................................................    ........ HR 148 
Miss Georgia Peach Scholarship Pageant; 2018 Georgia Peach Queens; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 406 
Mitchell, Henry, III; outstanding public service; commend ...........................    ........ HR 487 
Mitchell, Zach; Coosa High School's 2019 STAR Student; commend ..........    ........ HR 704 
Mohr, Mary Georgia; Distinguished Older Georgian for 2019; commend ....    ........ HR 551 
Montoya, Ignacio; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 301 
Moon, Tamira; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall  

Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 505 
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Moore, Elijah Gabriel; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 178 
Moore, Susan; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 746 
Morgan, Valerie; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T.  

Randall Servant Leader award; commend ...................................................    ........ HR 503 
Morris Innovative High School Translation Academy; commend .................    ........ HR 344 
Morris, Kevin; selected as a Marshall Scholar; commend .............................    ........ HR 476 
Mothers Raising Sons Day at the state capitol; March 26, 2019;  

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 428 
Mothers Raising Sons, Incorporated; Mothers Raising Sons  

Day at the state capitol; March 20, 2019; recognize ...................................    ........ HR 339 
Mount Bethel Christian Academy; one of the 2018 National  

Blue Ribbon Schools; commend .................................................................    ........ HR 352 
Muhammad, Patrick S.; outstanding community service; commend .............    ........ HR 697 
Munroe, Megan; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 794 
Murphy, Dale; legendary baseball career; commend .....................................    ............ HR 3 
Muscogee County School District 2019 Teacher of the Year  

Honorees; commend ....................................................................................    ........ HR 781 
Mussell, Rhett M.; volunteers of the Civil Air Patrol for their  

service to the citizens of Georgia and recognizing March 6, 2019, as 
Civil Air Patrol Day at the state capitol; recognize .....................................    ........ HR 240 

Mussington, Yvonne; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 730 
National Association for the Education of Homeless Children  

and Youth (NAEHCY); commend ..............................................................    ........ HR 458 
National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO); commend ...    ........ HR 389 
National Coalition of one hundred Black Women Day at the  

state capitol; February 21, 2019; recognize .................................................    ........ HR 246 
National Guard Day at the state capitol; March 28, 2019; recognize ............    ........ HR 267 
National League of Cities' - Mayors Challenge to End Veteran 

Homelessness; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 376 
National League of Cities' Mayors Challenge to End Veterans 

Homelessness; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 315 
National Prostate Awareness Association; commend ....................................    ........ HR 484 
National Prostate Awareness Association; commend ....................................    ........ HR 563 
National School Counseling Week at the state capitol;  

February 4-8, 2019; recognize .....................................................................    ........ HR 129 
National Vietnam Veterans Day; commemorating the fiftieth;  

commending all Vietnam era and Vietnam War veterans and  
their families and the Vietnamese community in this state; recognize .......    ........ HR 848 

National Wear Red Day; February 13, 2019; recognize ................................    ........ HR 199 
New Americans Day at the state capitol; February 14, 2019; recognize .......    ........ HR 174 
New Zion Missionary Baptist Church; occasion of its sixty-third 

anniversary; recognize .................................................................................    ........ HR 541 
Newman, Marie-Emmanuela; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 735 
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Nixon, Jordan; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 558 
Nizamidin, Nigara; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR Student; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 763 
NSPIRE Outreach; grand occasion of its twentieth anniversary;  

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 422 
O'Donoghue, Stephanie; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 319 
Odum, Peyton McGowan; commend .............................................................    ........ HR 170 
"Of Origins and Belonging, Drawn from Atlanta" exhibit; High  

Museum in Atlanta; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 854 
Oglethorpe County Forestry Unit; named the Georgia Forestry 

Commission 2018 North Georgia Unit of the Year; commend ...................    ........ HR 218 
Okoye, Gabe; Gabe Okoye Leadership Day in Gwinnett County;  

November 6, 2019; recognize ......................................................................    ........ HR 313 
Ole Mill Rangers and the Ole Mill Blue of the Ole Mill Range  

Complex; exceptional performance in the United States Army  
National Air Rifle Championship; recognize ..............................................    ........ HR 323 

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated; Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Incorporated, Day at the state capitol; February 13, 2019; recognize .........    ........ HR 201 

Orji, Keturah; commend .................................................................................    .......... HR 92 
Oscar winners and nominees from the State of Georgia; commend ..............    ........ HR 511 
Owens, Erial; outstanding accomplishments in the sport of  

basketball; recognize ....................................................................................    ........ HR 651 
Pacheco, Marco; South Atlanta High School's Class of 2019  

valedictorian; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 780 
PANDAS Awareness Day at the state capitol; October 9, 2019; recognize ..    ........ HR 361 
Parks, Garynne; Austin Road Middle School's 2019 Teacher  

of the Year; commend..................................................................................    ........ HR 747 
Patient-Centered Physicians Coalition of Georgia Day; 

February 28, 2019; importance of an adequate workforce of primary  
care and maternity care physicians in our state; recognize .........................    ........ HR 349 

Pay It Forward Day at the state capitol; April 28, 2019; recognize ...............    ........ HR 630 
Payne, Susan; Unity Christian School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 775 
Peace Officers Memorial Day at the state capitol; May 15, 2019;  

National Police Week 2019; commend; honoring the service and 
sacrifice of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty 
protecting our communities and safeguarding our democracy; recognize ..    ........ HR 817 

Peachtree City Little League team; placing fourth in the 2018  
Little League World Series; commend ........................................................    .......... HR 71 

Pease, Kyle and Brent; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 338 
Pennamon, Brandon; outstanding community service; commend .................    ........ HR 427 
Peterson, Doctor G.P. "Bud"; retirement as president of Georgia Tech; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 453 
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Pham, Duyen T.; Forest Park High School's Class of 2019 valedictorian;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 742 

Pierce County High School Competition Cheerleading Team;  
undefeated season; commend ......................................................................    ........ HR 377 

Pittman, Honorable Donna; commend ...........................................................    ........ HR 732 
Plan First program; City of Centerville, City of Chamblee, Colquitt  

County, City of Fitzgerald, City of Hiawassee, City of Swainsboro, 
City of Sylvester, City of Toccoa, and City of Washington; community 
planning accomplishments; commend .........................................................    ........ HR 396 

Police Chiefs and Heads of Law Enforcement Agencies Recognition  
Day at the state capitol; March 14, 2019; police chiefs and  
other heads of law enforcement agencies in this state; recognize ...............    ........ HR 371 

Pooler, City of; major contributions to economic growth in  
the State of Georgia; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 836 

Poulard, Doctor Elna; 2019 Trailblazer Award; submitted by  
Phenomenal Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry County,  
Georgia; a Community Pillar in opening doors of opportunity and 
supporting community unity, growth, and development; commend ...........    ........ HR 853 

Powell, Deborah Small; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. 
Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ..................................................    ........ HR 667 

Preczewski, Stanley C. "Stas"; grand occasion of his retirement;  
 commend .....................................................................................................    ........ HR 107 

Price, Ana; commend......................................................................................    ........ HR 607 
Public Library Day at the state capitol; February 13, 2019; recognize ..........    ........ HR 204 
Puckett, Mackenzie; commend .......................................................................    ........ HR 223 
Pullar, Pat; commend ......................................................................................    ........ HR 417 
Purdie, Doctor Jill; exemplary service and achievements in  

her work as a physician; commend ..............................................................    ........ HR 202 
Quinn, Tina; 2019 Humanitarian Award; submitted by Phenomenal 

Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry County, Georgia; recognized  
as a Community Pillar through her imprint on and support  
of community, unity, growth, and development; commend ........................    ........ HR 850 

Quintas, Major General Leopoldo "Lee", Junior; commend ..........................    ........ HR 626 
Rabun County; grand occasion of its Bicentennial Anniversary; recognize ..    ........ HR 685 
Rajendran, Nisha; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 809 
Ramesh, Shreya; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 810 
Ramsey Furniture Company; grand occasion of its one hundredth 

anniversary; recognize .................................................................................    ........ HR 405 
Real Hero Report; honoring and empowering members and  

veterans of the United States military; commend ........................................    ........ HR 360 
Reaves, Chris and Jana; commend .................................................................    ........ HR 482 
Recipients of the 2018 Daughters of the American Revolution  

Good Citizens Award and Scholarship Contest; commend .........................    .......... HR 60 
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Reese, Zachary; Covenant Christian Academy's 2019 STAR Student; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 802 

Rho Prime Chapter of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity; grand occasion  
of its twenty-fifth anniversary; recognize ....................................................    ........ HR 347 

Riordan, Matelyn; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 718 
Robertson, Shalandra D.; exemplary work with crime victims; commend ....    ........ HR 798 
Robinson, Kelly; outstanding public service; commend ................................    ........ HR 475 
Robinson, Regina "Sunshine"; commend .......................................................    .......... HR 78 
Rocker, Jane Dotson; commend .....................................................................    ........ HR 237 
Rogers, Pennye Aiken; outstanding public service; commend ......................    ........ HR 542 
Ross, Bishop Doctor James Allen; dedication and faithful service  

to the ministry and to the Georgia government; commend .........................    .......... HR 68 
Rotary Club of Claxton; eightieth anniversary; continued service in the 

community, the State of Georgia, and around the world; recognize ...........    ........ HR 489 
Rotary Club of Jefferson; eightieth anniversary; continued service in the 

community, the State of Georgia, and around the world; commend ...........    ........ HR 751 
Roundtree, Hilda; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall 

Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 500 
"Run the Reagan" Charitable Road Race; twenty-fifth anniversary;  

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 312 
Samuels, Melony; commend ..........................................................................    ........ HR 598 
Sanders, Alexis; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 857 
Sanders, Ariana; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 855 
Scott, Reverend Doctor Marlon D., Junior; commend ...................................    ........ HR 838 
Sears, Justice Leah Ward; outstanding public service as a trailblazer  

in Georgia Black History; commend ...........................................................    ........ HR 390 
Sebuh, Sophie; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR Student;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 764 
Seides, Jenna; commend .................................................................................    ........ HR 787 
Seith, Alexis; commend ..................................................................................    ........ HR 786 
Senoia Police Department; role in helping make Senoia the  

safest city in Georgia for 2019; commend ...................................................    ........ HR 728 
Seventh annual Childhood Apraxia Speech Day at the state  

capitol; May 14, 2019; recognize ................................................................    ........ HR 710 
Seventh Annual Legislative Fly-In at the state capitol and commending 

the Georgia Airports Association and its leadership; February 20, 2019; 
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 233 

Sharpless, Thomas; commend ........................................................................    ........ HR 470 
Sheikh, Shanzeh; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 716 
Sheppard, Jim; named 2018 Coroner of the Year; commend ........................    ........ HR 300 
Shringla, Honorable Ambassador Harsh Vardhan; commend .......................    .......... HR 85 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated; commend ..................................    ........ HR 375 
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Sigma Nu Fraternity, Incorporated; celebrate one hundred and  
fifty years of commitment in love, honor, and truth at the  
Atlanta History Center; April 25, 2019; recognize ......................................    ........ HR 546 

Sikh Awareness and Appreciation Day at the state capitol;  
April 14, 2019; recognize ............................................................................    ........ HR 656 

Simmons, Madeline; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 755 

Skin Cancer Awareness Day at the state capitol; March 20, 2019;  
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 548 

Slater, Agnes; commend .................................................................................    ........ HR 386 
Smith, Imani; outstanding accomplishments in the sport of  

basketball; recognize ....................................................................................    ........ HR 652 
Smith, Representative Lynn; House District Seventy; commend ..................    ........ HR 727 
Smokey Bear; seventy-fifth birthday; recognize ............................................    ........ HR 409 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul Georgia; commend ........................................    ........ HR 200 
Sorrow, Mike and Debby; occasion of their retirement from  

Southwest Christian Care; commend ...........................................................    ........ HR 860 
South Clayton Stealth, Incorporated; commend .............................................    ........ HR 820 
South Fulton Chamber of Commerce; grand occasion of its  

seventy-second anniversary; recognize .......................................................    ........ HR 212 
Sowell, John; commend ..................................................................................    ........ HR 372 
Sparks, Carter; Trion High School's 2019 STAR Student; commend ...........    ........ HR 703 
Sprecher, Erika; commend..............................................................................    ........ HR 793 
Sprecher, Thomas Trey; commend .................................................................    ........ HR 549 
Stadler, Harrison; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 469 
Stafford, Randy; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 772 
Stanley, Savannah; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 410 
Stanton, David; Ireland's Government Minister for Equality, 

Immigration, and Integration; commend .....................................................    ........ HR 493 
Stanton, David; Ireland's Government Minister for Equality, 

Immigration, and Integration; commend .....................................................    ........ HR 517 
State Coalition of Georgia, NCNW; commend ..............................................    ........ HR 490 
State of Israel; condemning anti-Semitism in all forms; commend ...............    ........ HR 466 
State Restaurant Day at the state capitol; February 20, 2019;  

commending the restaurant industry of Georgia; recognize ........................    ........ HR 254 
State YMCA of Georgia's Youth Assembly; 75th anniversary; commend ....    ........ HR 123 
Staunton, Consul General Andrew; United Kingdom; commend ..................    .......... HR 79 
Stephens, Shane; Consul General of Ireland; commend ................................    ........ HR 486 
Stephens, Shane; Consul General of Ireland; commend ................................    ........ HR 516 
Steuber, Colonel George William; grand occasion of his retirement  

and commending his life service and allegiance to the State  
of Georgia; recognize ...................................................................................    ........ HR 146 
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Stewart, Whitley; winning the World Wake Surfing Championship;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 336 

Stonewall Inn Movement; fiftieth anniversary; commemorate ......................    ........ HR 822 
Strecker, Jonas Martin; 2018 Teacher of the Year for Forsyth  

County Schools; 2018 Georgia Teacher of the Year for the  
American Association of Teachers of German; commend ..........................    ........ HR 373 

Strong, Marvin Sylvester; winning the Celebration of Manhood  
Torch Bearer Award; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 698 

Strong-Green, Ashley; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 629 
Student Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC); commend .................................    ........ HR 142 
Student Government Associations and Student Councils of  

Henry County; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 514 
Student Leadership Johns Creek (SLJC); efforts to foster students' 

leadership skills through various experiences and opportunities;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 247 

Suddith, Pastor Eric and Melany; occasion of their fifteenth  
pastoral anniversary at the Emmanuel Community Church; recognize ......    ........ HR 269 

Taffar, Officer Ethan; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 438 
Taiwan; relations with the United States and the State of Georgia;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 298 
Tarpley, Ann; 2019 Political, Social, and Civil Engagement  

Award; submitted by Phenomenal Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry 
County, Georgia; a Community Pillar by leveraging community 
engagement through access to information needed for development; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 849 

Tatum, Avé Maria; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 Classified 
Support Leader of the Year; commend ........................................................    .......... HR 22 

Terwilliger, Courtney; 2018 Georgia Emergency Medical Services 
Director of the Year; commend ...................................................................    ........ HR 611 

Thayer, Susan; outstanding public service as an educator and 
administrator; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 399 

The annual Cordele-Crisp County Fish Fry; commending the  
Cordele City Commission, the Board of Commissioners of  
Crisp County, the Crisp County Power Commission, the Cordele-Crisp 
Chamber of Commerce and Cordele Crisp County Fish Fry cooking 
team; commend ............................................................................................    ........ HR 341 

The Arc Georgia Day at the state capitol; March 13, 2019; commending 
contributions of The Arc Georgia's local chapters, members, and 
community supporters who work alongside those with intellectual 
disabilities and/or developmental disabilities; recognize ............................    ........ HR 527 

The Ball Corporation; Heart of the Community Foundation's  
2019 Business Award recipient; commend .................................................    ........ HR 862 

The Giving Kitchen in Georgia; contributions; commend .............................    ........ HR 846 
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The Heritage School Hawks basketball team; winning the 2019  
GISA 3A State Basketball Championship; commend .................................    ........ HR 624 

The Shield Club; occasion of its fiftieth anniversary; commend ...................    ........ HR 111 
Theodore, Nadia; Consul General of Canada in Atlanta; commend ..............    ........ HR 665 
Theta Xi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated;  

fifty-two years of service; commend ...........................................................    ........ HR 526 
Thomas, Captain Arlen; grand occasion of his retirement; commend ...........    ........ HR 113 
Thomas, Chemily; Forest Park Middle School's Teacher of the Year; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 579 
Thomas, Katreina; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall 

Servant Leader Award; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 499 
Thomas, Lee; Georgia Trend 2019 Georgian of the Year; work  

in attracting and growing the motion picture and television  
industry in Georgia; commend ....................................................................    ........ HR 745 

Thomas, Michael; outstanding service as chairman of the Caribbean  
American Cultural Arts Foundation; commend ..........................................    ........ HR 593 

Thompson, Ben; Walnut Grove High School's 2019 STAR Student;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 445 

Together Georgia Day at the state capitol; January 31, 2019; recognize .......    ........ HR 308 
Toner, Emma; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 829 
Toole, Lynnsey; excellent performance in rodeo; commend .........................    ........ HR 393 
Toole, Sarah; excellent performance in rodeo; commend ..............................    ........ HR 394 
Tourism, Hospitality, and Arts Day at the state capitol; February 5, 2019; 

recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 109 
Trail Life United States of America; commend .............................................    ........ HR 495 
Trammell, Lategra; Huie Elementary School's Teacher of the Year;  

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 578 
Traylor, Masonia; outstanding public service as a global activist  

for HIV/AIDS; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 491 
Trice, Madison; grand occasion of her graduation from Clark  

Atlanta University; commend ......................................................................    ........ HR 712 
Tri-Cities High School Bulldogs; winning the 2019 GHSA  

Georgia State Basketball Championship; congratulate ...............................    ........ HR 696 
Triggs, Isabella; commend..............................................................................    ........ HR 816 
Turner, Doctor Caryn; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019  

Principal of the Year; commend ..................................................................    .......... HR 25 
Twenty-First Annual American Society for Public Administration,  

Georgia Chapter Academic Conference; commend ....................................    ........ HR 821 
Type One Diabetes Day at the state capitol; March 14, 2019;  

commending the Georgia residents who have Type One Diabetes  
and whose families continually educate and advocate; recognize ..............    ........ HR 519 

Union Grove Baptist Church of Union City, Incorporated; commend ..........    ........ HR 564 
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United Hemophilia Foundation and its founders, Harvey and  
Doctor Carletha Gates; commend ................................................................    ........ HR 462 

United Nations International Day of Forests; March 21; recognizing  
the sustainability and economic importance of Georgia's working 
forests and forest products industries; recognize .........................................    ........ HR 509 

University of Georgia chapter of Blue Key National Honor  
Society; Georgia Blue Key Day 2019 at the state capitol; commend .........    ........ HR 122 

University System of Georgia Outstanding Scholars on Academic 
Recognition Day for 2019; commend ..........................................................    ........ HR 461 

University System of Georgia; expressing support for employees;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 290 

Usry, Reverend Gregg; occasion of his thirtieth pastoral anniversary;  
recognize ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 540 

Valdosta State University Blazers football team; 2018 Division II 
National Championship victory; commend .................................................    .......... HR 95 

Vance, Honorable Kenneth; Director of Post; commend ...............................    ........ HR 539 
Veal, Judge Holly; 2019 Lady Justice - Justice for All Award; submitted 

by Phenomenal Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry County, Georgia;  
a Community Pillar in balancing the scales of justice that support 
community unity, growth, and development; commend .............................    ........ HR 851 

Veiga, Valerie; Cartersville High School's 2018-2019 STAR Teacher;  
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 858 

Veitch, Caleb; Chattooga High School's 2019 STAR Student; commend .....    ........ HR 702 
Veterans Day in Georgia; November 11, 2019; recognize .............................    ........ HR 362 
Vietnamese-American Community of Georgia; Vietnamese-American 

Community Day at the state capitol; Mach 7, 2019; recognize ...................    ........ HR 311 
Village Burger; named by Travel Channel as having its favorite  

burger in the State of Georgia; commend ....................................................    ........ HR 623 
Walker, Jetaun; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 692 
Wallace, Reverend Yvonne S.; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose  

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ...................................    ........ HR 672 
Walls, Josie Earle Spencer Roberts; commend ..............................................    ........ HR 398 
Walton County Citizen Corps Council; commend .........................................    ........ HR 762 
Walton, Christopher and Miriam Goodfriend; 2019 House Committee  

on Higher Education interns; exemplary service; commend .......................    ........ HR 871 
Ward, Timothy C.; commend .........................................................................    ........ HR 242 
Washington, Lawrence "Miss Lawrence"; commend ....................................    ........ HR 106 
Waters, Doctor Jeffrey; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 693 
Watson, Shallan; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy Builder  

award nominee; recognize ...........................................................................    ........ HR 633 
Webb, Mark; Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019 Award  

of Honor recipient; commend ......................................................................    ........ HR 868 
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Webb, Timothy J., Junior; advocacy for HIV/AIDS awareness  
and education; commend .............................................................................    ........ HR 264 

Weiss, JoAnn; commend ................................................................................    ........ HR 525 
Wells, Detective Lisa; grand occasion of her retirement; commend..............    ........ HR 282 
Wen-je, Honorable Ko; Mayor of Taipei City; commend .............................    ........ HR 582 
Wentworth, Doctor Craig; outstanding lifetime service to higher 

education; grand occasion of his retirement; recognize ..............................    ........ HR 419 
Wheat, Zoe; Model High School's 2019 STAR Student; commend ..............    ........ HR 700 
Wilcox, Travion; North Clayton High School's Class of 2019 

valedictorian; commend ...............................................................................    ........ HR 779 
Willard, Wendell; commend ...........................................................................    ........ HR 420 
Williams, Carolee; Rabun County GOP; many years of hard  

work and dedication to the people of Rabun County and the  
beautiful North Georgia mountains; honor ..................................................    ........ HR 873 

Williams, Marissa; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' highest honor; 
commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 757 

Williams, Pastor Lavisha; commend ..............................................................    ........ HR 248 
Williams, Raymond "Tweet"; commend ........................................................    ........ HR 658 
Williams, Rhonda; Trion High School's 2019 STAR Teacher; commend .....    ........ HR 713 
Williamson, Lynda Brannen; the Lynda Brannen Williamson  

Women's Leadership Academy; honor ........................................................    ........ HR 190 
Willis, Darla; commend ..................................................................................    ........ HR 605 
Winburn, Mattilyn "Mattie"; commend ..........................................................    ........ HR 688 
Winners of the Georgia Civil War Commission Art and Essay Contest; 

commend ......................................................................................................    ........ HR 828 
Woodside, Milton H. "Woody"; retirement; commend ..................................    .......... HR 40 
Worth County and Decatur-Seminole County Forestry Units;  

Georgia Forestry Commission 2018 South Georgia Co-Units  
of the Year; commend..................................................................................    ........ HR 219 

Wright, Crystal; commend..............................................................................    ........ HR 320 
Wynter, Shelley; commend ............................................................................    ........ HR 679 
Yakubu, Officer Olajide; commend ...............................................................    ........ HR 446 
Yeager, Sheriff Mike; grand occasion of his retirement; commend ..............    ........ HR 108 
YMCAs of Georgia; important work in communities across  

the state promoting a healthy spirit, mind and body; commend ..................    ........ HR 119 
Yokley, Vincent Allen; commend ..................................................................    ........ HR 273 
Youth Leadership Greene (YLG); commend .................................................    ........ HR 172 
Yowler, Deena; commend ..............................................................................    ........ HR 198 
Zeide, Amy; honor ..........................................................................................    ........ HR 295 
  

COMMERCE AND TRADE   
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
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Commerce and trade; failure to provide a warning that a license  
plate frame or mounting device may violate state law as an  
unfair or deceptive practice; classify ...........................................................    ........ HB 173 

Commerce and trade; prevent organized retail crime .....................................    ........ HB 488 
Commerce and trade; regulation of certain practices by providers  

of broadband services; provide ....................................................................    ........ HB 437 
Contracts; provide military service members civil relief concerning 

certain contractual obligations due to circumstances of active duty ...........    .......... HB 25 
Ethics in Journalism Act; enact ......................................................................    ........ HB 734 
Geo. L. Smith II Georgia World Congress Center; limit on  

indebtedness; increase..................................................................................    ........ HB 221 
Housing, public accommodations and employment; comprehensive  

state civil rights law protecting individuals from discrimination; provide ..    .......... HB 19 
Motor vehicle franchise practices; protection of certain consumer  

data in motor vehicle sales or lease transactions; provide ...........................    ........ SB 122 
Right to Repair Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 286 
Self-service storage facilities; limit fees charged and collected by  

self-service storage facilities for the late payment of rent; provide ............    .......... SB 97 
  

COMMERCE, CITY OF; independent school district ad valorem tax; 
change net income limitation .......................................................................    ........ HB 162 

  
COMMERCIAL CODE  

Motor vehicles; alternative ad valorem tax; lower tax rate imposed;  
transfer of a title; ownership interest of at least fifty percent  
to another legal entity; not constitute a taxable event; provide ...................    .......... SB 65 

Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish ...............................    ........ HB 497 
Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish ...............................    ........ SB 186 
  

COMMISSIONS  
Agricultural Commodity Commission for Propane; provide .........................    ........ HB 512 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
General Assembly; fund a study of the causes of infant and  

maternal mortality in this state; encourage ..................................................    ........ HR 447 
Georgia Behavioral Health Reform and Innovation Commission; create ......    ........ HB 514 
Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics; create ..................................    .......... HR 37 
Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics; create ..................................    .......... SR 19 
Georgia Gaming Commission; all forms of betting, bingo games, raffles, 

and gambling shall be permitted; provide - CA...........................................    ........ HR 378 
Joint Georgia-North Carolina and Georgia-Tennessee Boundary Line 

Commission; create......................................................................................    .......... HR 51 
Tax Commissioners Retirement Fund of Georgia; create ..............................    ........ HB 593 
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World War I Centennial Commission; sunset provisions; extend ..................    ........ SB 140 
  

COMMITTEES   
House Rural Development Council; reauthorize ............................................    ........ HR 214 
House Study Committee on a Nancy Hanks Passenger Rail  

Line from Savannah to Atlanta; create ........................................................    .......... HR 50 
House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  

of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 
House Study Committee on Addressing Period (or Menstruation) Poverty 

in Girls in Elementary, Middle, and High Schools in Need in Georgia; 
create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 647 

House Study Committee on Cyberbullying; create ........................................    ........ HR 553 
House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 

Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

House Study Committee on Exploring a Floor and Trade Charity  
Care System; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 584 

House Study Committee on Gang and Youth Violence Prevention; create ...    ........ HR 585 
House Study Committee on Georgia County Boards of Elections  

and Registration; create ...............................................................................    ........ HR 416 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 592 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 644 
House Study Committee on Higher Education Outcomes; create ..................    ........ HR 682 
House Study Committee on Historically Black Colleges and  

Universities and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) Fields; create ..................................................................................    .......... HR 38 

House Study Committee on Homeowners' Associations, Condominium 
Owners' Associations, and Property Owners in Community  
Associations; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 329 

House Study Committee on Increasing Access to Afterschool  
Programs; create ..........................................................................................    ........ HR 291 

House Study Committee on Infant and Toddler Social and Emotional 
Health; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 421 

House Study Committee on Innovative Financial Options for  
Senior Living; create ....................................................................................    ........ HR 533 

House Study Committee on Maternal Mortality; create .................................    ........ HR 589 
House Study Committee on Men's Right to Know; create .............................    ........ HR 554 
House Study Committee on Pediatric Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric 

Syndrome ("PANS") and Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric 
Disorder Associated with Streptococcal infection ("PANDAS"); create ....    ........ HR 590 

House Study Committee on School Nutrition Program Funding; create .......    ........ HR 680 
House Study Committee on Special License Plates; create ...........................    ........ HR 305 
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House Study Committee on the Decriminalization of Traffic Violations;  
create ............................................................................................................    .......... HR 47 

House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on Gun 
Violence; create ...........................................................................................    ........ HR 681 

House Study Committee on the History of Historically Black  
Colleges and Universities; create .................................................................    ........ HR 137 

House Study Committee on the Insurance Review of Erectile 
Dysfunction; create ......................................................................................    ........ HR 498 

House Study Committee on the Tax Credit for Postproduction 
Expenditures; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 587 

House Study Committee on Urban Farming; create .......................................    ........ HR 586 
House Study Committee on Veteran Services and Benefits; create ...............    ........ HR 166 
House Study Committee on Workforce Housing; create ...............................    ........ HR 591 
House Study Committee to Review the Education Equalization Grant; 

create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 196 
Johnny Tolbert III House Study Committee on Heat-Related  

Injuries, Cardiac Injuries, and other Sports-Related Injuries; create ...........    ........ HR 259 
Joint Emergency Medical Services Study Committee; create ........................    ........ SR 264 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ HR 408 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ SR 275 
Joint Study Committee on the Safe Staffing of Nurses in Georgia; create ....    ........ HR 448 
  

COMMITTEES, STANDING 
Assignments .................................................................................................   .......... Page 72 
Burchett, Honorable James; committee assignments ..................................   ...... Page 2318 

 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED 

Barr, Honorable Timothy.................................   ................................................... Page 1725  
Barton, Honorable Matt ...................................   .......................................... Pages 425, 1126 
Beasley-Teague, Honorable Sharon ................   .............................. Pages 3870, 3938, 4760 
Burchett, Honorable James ..............................   ................................................... Page 2269 
Cooper, Honorable Sharon ..............................   ................................................... Page 2436 
Glanton, Honorable Mike ................................   ..................................................... Page 515 
Governor ..........................................................   ............................................ Pages 47, 2208 
Hogan, Honorable Don ....................................   ................................................... Page 2210 
Howard, Honorable Henry D. ..........................   ....................................................... Page 48 
Jasperse, Honorable Rick.................................   ................................................... Page 2014 
Jones, Honorable Jeff.......................................   ................................................... Page 4145 
Jones, Honorable Vernon.................................   .............................. Pages 1101, 1460, 2313 
Legislative Counsel .........................................   .......................................... Pages 536, 1539 
Marin, Honorable Pedro ..................................   ..................................................... Page 111 
McCall, Honorable Tom ..................................   ....................................................... Page 46 
McClain, Honorable Dewey ............................   ................................................... Page 2312 
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McLeod, Honorable Donna .............................   ................................................... Page 2160 
Morris, Honorable Marc ..................................   ................................................... Page 3871 
Mosby, Honorable Howard A. ........................   ......................................................... Page 1 
Park, Honorable Sam .......................................   ................................................... Page 2177 
Petrea, Honorable Jesse ...................................   ..................................................... Page 380 
Pirkle, Honorable Clay ....................................   ................................................... Page 1751 
Reeves, Honorable Bert ...................................   ..................................................... Page 515 
Secretary of State .............................................   .......................... Pages 3, 4, 5, 8, 424, 2268 
Speaker of the House .......................................   ............................................ Pages 72, 2318 
Stephens, Honorable Mickey ...........................   ................................................... Page 2210 
Sweat, Honorable David R. .............................   ..................................................... Page 381 
Trammell, Honorable Bob ...............................   ......................................................... Page 2 

 
COMMUNITY HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF   

Community Health, Department of; pilot program to provide  
coverage for bariatric surgical procedures; reinstate ...................................    ........ HB 160 

Expanding Medicaid to Improve Health Outcomes for New  
Mothers Act; enact .......................................................................................    ........ HB 693 

Medical assistance; Medicaid recipients have the same access  
to antiretroviral regimens used to treat HIV and AIDS as  
to those included in the formulary established for the Georgia  
AIDS Drugs Assistance Programs; provide ................................................    ........ HB 158 

  
COMPENSATION RESOLUTIONS  

Jackson, Mr. Nakiya Jermaine; compensate ...................................................    ........ HR 213 
Robinson, Mr. Jakeith Bendray, Senior; compensate .....................................    .......... HR 18 
  

CONCORD, TOWN OF; Joint Board of Elections and Registration of 
Pike County; create ......................................................................................    ........ HB 623 

  
CONDOLENCES, ETC.  

Archer, Russell Berry; condolences ...............................................................    ........ HR 120 
Averett, D. Hal; condolences ..........................................................................    ........ HR 550 
Binkley, Maura; commending the formation of Maura's Voice;  

condolences ..................................................................................................    ........ HR 459 
Bolden, Ms. Dorothy; Civil Rights Activist; condolences .............................    ........ HR 835 
Brinkley, Jack Thomas, Junior; condolences .................................................    ........ HR 272 
Brown, Reverend Abram "Abe" Fitzgerald, Senior; condolences .................    ........ HR 430 
Burnette, Doctor Edwin "Ed"; condolences ...................................................    ........ HR 118 
Bush, Edna P.; condolences ............................................................................    ........ HR 317 
Byard, Patricia Johnson; condolences ............................................................    ........ HR 668 
Carter, Donald "Don" J.; condolences ............................................................    ........ HR 278 
Carter, Donald "Don" J.; condolences ............................................................    ........ HR 322 
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Chastain, Sheriff Jay Vernon, Senior; condolences .......................................    ........ HR 778 
Christie, Officer Anthony; condolences .........................................................    .......... HR 33 
Clayton, John "Jack" Floyd; condolences ......................................................    ........ HR 209 
Collins, Michael Allen "Mac"; condolences ..................................................    ........ HR 185 
Condemning Islamophobia and other hateful expressions; expressing 

condolences to the victims of recent hate crimes, including  
fifty men, women, and children who were murdered while  
worshipping at two mosques in New Zealand; condolences .......................    ........ HR 706 

Corbett, Johnny B.; condolences ....................................................................    ........ HR 477 
Crane, Herbert Millet "Bert", Junior; condolences .........................................    ........ HR 340 
Crim-McClendon, Doctor Susan Renee; condolences ...................................    ........ HR 669 
David, Thomas Lee "T.D."; condolences .......................................................    ........ HR 234 
Davis, Bettye; condolences .............................................................................    .......... HR 42 
Davis, Michael D.; condolences .....................................................................    ........ HR 265 
Faircloth, Mildred Irene "Milli" O'Neal; condolences ...................................    ........ HR 144 
Farokhi, Doctor Beth; condolences ................................................................    ........ HR 401 
Farokhi, Doctor Beth; condolences ................................................................    ........ HR 709 
Flores, Officer Edgar Isidro; condolences ......................................................    ........ HR 523 
Foster, Tom, Junior; Joyce Pruitt Foster; condolences ...................................    ........ HR 330 
Fowler, Bob, Senior; condolences ..................................................................    ........ HR 117 
Frank, Doctor James; condolences .................................................................    ........ HR 404 
Gardner, Reverend Doctor Milton C., Junior; condolences ...........................    ........ HR 217 
Georgia's Day of Remembrance of the Armenian Genocide  

of 1915-1923; March 12, 2019; recognize ..................................................    ........ HR 145 
Hanner, Robert "Bob" Paul, Senior; condolences ..........................................    .......... HR 94 
Harper, Charles Haley "Charley", Junior; condolences .................................    ........ HR 435 
Harris, Judy Cecelia; condolences ..................................................................    ........ HR 478 
Hart, Mark Tracey; condolences ....................................................................    ........ HR 711 
Henry, William "W.T.", Senior; condolences ................................................    ........ HR 183 
Henry, William "W.T.", Senior; condolences ................................................    ........ HR 184 
Holliday, Marion; condolences .......................................................................    ........ HR 832 
Hough, James Jackson "Jack"; condolences ...................................................    ........ HR 423 
Ivey, Leland Howell "Hal"; condolences .......................................................    ........ HR 661 
Jenkins, Doctor Bill; condolences ..................................................................    ........ HR 678 
Justice, Barbara Jean; condolences .................................................................    ........ HR 467 
King, Lonnie C., Junior; condolences ............................................................    ........ HR 640 
Korematsu, Fred Toyosaburo; condolences ...................................................    ........ HR 126 
Lawson, Alton W.; condolences .....................................................................    ........ HR 411 
Leger, Jay E.; condolences .............................................................................    ........ HR 221 
LeValley, David James; condolences .............................................................    .......... HR 93 
McClelland, Chief Francis Arlington, Junior; condolences ...........................    ........ HR 131 
McClelland, Chief Frank A. "Little Frank", Junior; condolences ..................    .......... HR 31 
Mercier, Sandra H.; condolences ....................................................................    ............ HR 9 
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Miller, Charles "Chuck"; condolences ...........................................................    ........ HR 433 
Moffitt, C.L.; condolences ..............................................................................    ........ HR 736 
Murphy, Rodney, Senior; condolences ...........................................................    ........ HR 660 
Nelson, Judge George Carey, III.; condolences .............................................    ........ HR 804 
Nordmark, William G., III; condolences ........................................................    .......... HR 88 
Panoz, Doctor Don; condolences ....................................................................    ........ HR 203 
Paris, Thomas Hanie, Junior; condolences .....................................................    .......... HR 29 
Powell, Byron "Maxey"; condolences ............................................................    ........ HR 216 
Preston, Diana; condolences ...........................................................................    ........ HR 205 
Rogers, William Lee "Billy", Junior; condolences .........................................    ........ HR 544 
Seabolt, Fletcher; condolences .......................................................................    ........ HR 705 
Shepherd, James Harold, Senior; cofounder of the Shepherd  

Center; condolences .....................................................................................    .......... HR 27 
Skinner, Mattie Lucille "Lucy" Spillers; condolences ...................................    .......... HR 62 
Smith, Bobby Frank; condolences ..................................................................    ........ HR 292 
Smith, Mary Rachael; condolences ................................................................    ........ HR 690 
Smith, Officer Michael Wayne; condolences .................................................    .......... HR 32 
Strange, Larson C. "Shot"; condolences .........................................................    ........ HR 309 
Tanks, Samuel Thomas, Senior; condolences ................................................    ........ HR 243 
Tanner, Reverend Henry Louis; condolences.................................................    ........ HR 566 
Tanner, Reverend Henry Louis; condolences.................................................    ........ HR 577 
Thomas, Dylan; condolences ..........................................................................    ........ HR 528 
Victims of the C-130 plane crash near Savannah, Georgia;  

May 2, 2018; condolences ...........................................................................    ........ HR 687 
Victims of the C-130 plane crash near Savannah, Georgia;  

May 2, 2018; condolences ...........................................................................    ........ HR 792 
Walker, Larry D.; condolences .......................................................................    ........ HR 299 
Ward, Mother Mary Eliza Walker; condolences ............................................    ........ HR 670 
Watson, Paul Joseph; condolences .................................................................    ........ HR 833 
Wells, Sister Barbara Jean Hambry; condolences ..........................................    ........ HR 400 
Williams, Chief Jimmy; condolences .............................................................    ........ HR 508 
Williamson, Rilla Biggs; condolences ............................................................    ........ HR 813 
Wood, J.C.; condolences ................................................................................    .......... HR 89 
Young, Bishop McKinley; condolences .........................................................    ........ HR 147 
Yow, Hubert "Skip", Junior; condolences ......................................................    ........ HR 620 
Zadernak, William Scott; dedication to the people of Dawson County 

through the Board of Education and Dawson County Schools; 
condolences ..................................................................................................    ........ HR 814 

  
CONGRESS  

Congress; eliminate five-month waiting period for disability  
insurance benefits for individuals living with amyotrophic  
lateral sclerosis (ALS); urge ........................................................................    ........ HR 135 
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Congress; impose limits on the President's First Use nuclear  
strike capabilities; urge ................................................................................    ........ HR 379 

Congress; propose an amendment that will restore balance and  
integrity to our elections; apply for a limited convention ...........................    ........ HR 181 

President of the United States and United States Congress;  
enact legislation securing the citizenship of internationally  
adopted adult individuals; urge ....................................................................    ........ HR 228 

President of the United States and United States Congress;  
enact legislation securing the citizenship of internationally  
adopted adult individuals; urge ....................................................................    ........ HR 402 

United States Congress; call a convention; limit the number  
of terms that a person may be elected; United States House  

of Representatives; request .............................................................................    ........ SR 237 
United States Congress; pass the Transit Worker and Pedestrian  

Protection Act; Secretary of Transportation; issue rules to  
address protection of public transportation operators from  
the risk of assault; urge ................................................................................    ........ HR 844 

United States Congress; oppose the Green New Deal; urge ..........................    ........ HR 843 
United States Congress; set term limits on members elected  

to the House of Representatives and Senate; request ..................................    .......... HR 53 
  

CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES  
Board of Natural Resources; promulgate rules and regulations  

regarding anchoring certain vessels within estuarine areas; authorize ........    ........ HB 201 
Coastal Georgia; recognize need to carefully study and consider  

the impacts a commercial spaceport may have on such resources ..............    ........ HR 811 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Conservation and natural resources; county and municipal governing 

authorities to approve erosion and sediment control plans in  
lieu of approval by soil and water conservation commission  
districts; authorize in certain circumstances ................................................    ........ HB 422 

Conservation and natural resources; provide for an exception  
to notification of spills or releases; provide for definitions .........................    ........ HB 223 

Conservation and natural resources; reduce amount of and extend  
sunset date for certain solid waste disposal surcharges, certain  
tire disposal fees, and certain hazardous waste management fees ..............    ........ HB 220 

Conservation and natural resources; shore protection; revise  
various provisions ........................................................................................    ........ HB 445 

Conservation and natural resources; the state and any political  
subdivision thereof to seek immediate injunctive relief and damages for 
pollution of state waters causing damage to any public water supply or 
any water or waste-water treatment plant; permit .......................................    ........ HB 708 
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Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 450 
Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 501 
Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Music Hall of Fame Authority; expired provisions; issuance and  

review of requests for proposals for a new location, ownership; remove ...    .......... SB 80 
Georgia Scenic Trails System; electric assisted bicycles; provide  

for permitted operation ................................................................................    ........ HB 215 
Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ............................................    .......... HR 48 
Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District; certain  

interbasin transfers shall be included in water supply and  
water conservation management studies and plans; provide .......................    .......... HB 49 

Mineral resources and caves; amount of reward and eligibility  
for reward for the first person, firm, or corporation which  
puts down and brings in the first commercial oil well in the  
state; repeal certain provisions .....................................................................    ........ HB 119 

Motor vehicles; provide for permitted operation of electric  
assisted bicycles; authorize Department of Natural Resources  
to designate certain trails as open for use of certain bicycles ......................    ........ HB 454 

Natural Resources, Department of; online licensing system;  
allow applicants to make an anatomical gift; provide .................................    .......... SB 99 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal  

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Outdoor stewardship; eligible applicants for and recipients  

of grants; redefine ........................................................................................    ........ HB 382 
Private Permitting Review and Inspection Act; enact ....................................    ........ HB 493 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  

in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Solid waste management; safe disposal of coal ash in municipal solid 

waste and commercial industrial solid waste landfills; provide ..................    .......... HB 94 
State government; placement of a statue in honor of Reverend  

Martin Luther King, Junior on Stone Mountain; provide ............................    ........ HB 669 
Stone Mountain Memorial Association; Stone Mountain Park  

shall not be subject to annexation into any municipality or  
to becoming part of any newly created municipality ..................................    ........ HB 548 

Waste management; notice to county residents regarding the  
siting of certain waste disposal facilities in adjacent counties  
with two miles of the jurisdictional boarder; require ..................................    ........ HB 705 
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Water pollution and surface-water use; notice to local governing 
authorities prior to the dewatering of coal combustion residual  
surface impoundments; provide ...................................................................    .......... HB 93 

  
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS  

Democracy Act; enact - CA ............................................................................    ........ HR 369 
Elected constitutional executive officer; vacancy in the office  

upon qualifying for election of another elective constitutional  
executive office; provide - CA ....................................................................    ........ HR 325 

Elected officials; office shall be declared vacant upon official  
qualifying for certain other offices; provide - CA .......................................    ............ HR 8 

General Assembly; proceeds of one or more lottery games to  
benefit homeless military veterans; authorize - CA ....................................    ............ HR 7 

General Assembly; provide by law for limitations on jury awards  
in civil cases; authorize - CA .......................................................................    ........ HR 256 

General Assembly; provide by law for local authorization of  
a limited number of licensed destination resort facilities casino  
resorts within the state; authorize - CA .......................................................    ........ HR 327 

General Assembly; provide by law for sports betting; authorize - CA ..........    ........ HR 380 
Georgia Gaming Commission; all forms of betting, bingo games, raffles, 

and gambling shall be permitted; provide - CA...........................................    ........ HR 378 
Local legislation; authorize the election of school superintendents  

for local school systems; provide - CA ........................................................    ........ HR 531 
Persons who are seventeen years of age and older; may register  

to vote and vote in elections in this state; provide - CA ..............................    ........ HR 345 
Senate and House of Representatives; members; provide term limits - CA ..    ............ HR 6 
Speaker of the House of Representatives; no person shall be  

eligible to serve more than eight consecutive years; provide - CA .............    ........ HR 724 
  

CONTRACTS  
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Contracts; certain restrictive covenants regarding information  

technology employees; prohibit ...................................................................    .......... HB 81 
Contracts; provide military service members civil relief concerning 

certain contractual obligations due to circumstances of active duty ...........    .......... HB 25 
Local government; contracts for utility services; change the terms ...............    ........ HB 208 
Local government; terms for contracts for certain utility services; change ...    .......... SB 95 
Statute of frauds; clarify that a mutual agreement to modify  

an existing promise, agreement, contract; shall be in writing  
and subject to statute of frauds ....................................................................    .......... SB 37 

Transportation, Department of; procedure for appealing the  
rejection of a contract bid; require ...............................................................    ........ SB 200 
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CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES   
Controlled substances; certain persons shall be allowed to possess  

such substances only while in usual course of business or  
employment; provide ...................................................................................    ........ HB 256 

Controlled substances; drug products containing dextromethorphan;  
prohibit sales to minors ................................................................................    ........ HB 112 

Controlled substances; kratom; provisions .....................................................    ........ HB 551 
Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana 

constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 
Controlled substances; Schedules I, IV, and V; change certain provisions ...    ........ HB 483 
Crimes and offenses; authorize second chances under conditional 

discharge for controlled substances violations under certain 
circumstances ...............................................................................................    ........ HB 364 

Crimes and offenses; counties to adopt ordinances governing  
and punishing the possession of one ounce or less of marijuana  
in the unincorporated areas of a county; authorize ......................................    ........ HB 724 

Crimes and offenses; employees and agents of syringe services  
programs are not subject to certain offenses relating to hypodermic 
syringes and needles; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 217 

Crimes and offenses; modernization of HIV related laws; provide ...............    ........ HB 719 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact .................................................................    ........ HB 213 
Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 

Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program Data Base; length of time 

prescription information is retained from two years to five years; 
increase ........................................................................................................    ........ SB 121 

  
CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY (See Property)  
  
CORONERS  

Death investigations; coroner or county medical examiner is authorized 
in an additional circumstance to conduct an investigation; provide ............    ........ HB 262 

Georgia Coroner's Training Council; hearing complaints from  
outside parties regarding coroners; provide .................................................    ........ SB 154 

  
CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS, AND ASSOCIATIONS  

Business corporations; provide for benefit corporations ................................    ........ HB 230 
Insurance; division of a domestic insurer into two or more resulting 

domestic insurers; provide ...........................................................................    ........ HB 368 
Insurance; division of a domestic insurer into two or more resulting 

domestic insurers; provide ...........................................................................    ........ SB 156 
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Professions and businesses; practice of podiatry; change certain 
provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 330 

Revenue and taxation; allow certain nonprofit charitable institutions  
to exempt buildings used for the primary or incidental purpose  
of securing income from property tax .........................................................    ........ HB 102 

State Board of Education; authorize the Georgia Foundation  
for Public Education to establish a nonprofit corporation to  
qualify as a public foundation; authorize .....................................................    ........ HB 130 

  
COSMETOLOGISTS  

Domestic Violence Helping Hands Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 727 
Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
  

COUNTIES (Also, see Local Government or Named County)   
Alcoholic beverages; counties and municipalities may regulate alcohol  

licenses as to certain distances in a manner that is less but not more 
restrictive than those distances specified by the state; provisions ...............    .......... HB 76 

Correctional institutions of the state and counties; use of unmanned 
aircraft systems to deliver or attempt to deliver contraband  
to a place of incarceration; prohibit .............................................................    ............ SB 6 

Counties and municipal corporations; establishment of  
improvement zones; areas underserved; provide .........................................    .......... SB 20 

County law libraries; repeal a population provision regarding  
the disposition of law library funds in certain counties ...............................    ........ HB 134 

County special purpose local option sales tax; add that certain  
payments to cloud based software services may be funded ........................    .......... HB 65 

Death investigations; coroner or county medical examiner is authorized 
in an additional circumstance to conduct an investigation; provide ............    ........ HB 262 

Elections; county superintendent may permit any elector of the county to 
vote in any precinct of the county which such elector chooses in a 
primary, election, or runoff under certain conditions; provide ....................    ........ HB 117 

Income tax credit; certain business enterprises located in certain  
counties; change the carry forward provisions ............................................    ........ HB 350 

Local government; adopting or enforcing ordinances or regulations 
relating to or regulating building design elements as applied  
to one or two-family dwellings; prohibit .....................................................    ........ HB 302 

Local government; advertisement of certain bid or proposal  
opportunities; change provisions .................................................................    ........ HB 322 

Local government; banking improvement zones to encourage opening of 
banks in areas underserved by banks; provide for the establishment ..........    ........ HB 552 

Local government; certain agreements from consultants who  
enter into contracts or arrangements to prepare or develop  
requirements for bids; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 315 
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Local government; contracts for utility services; change the terms ...............    ........ HB 208 
Local government; counties to exercise powers in incorporated areas;  

authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 349 
Local government; elect an annual report in lieu of a biennial audit;  

increase expenditure amount .......................................................................    ........ HB 456 
Revenue and taxation; governing authorities of counties may  

provide facilities in multiple locations for hearings on appeals  
to boards of equalization; provide ...............................................................    ........ HB 482 

Revenue and taxation; levy of the joint county and municipal  
sales and use tax by consolidated governments and use of  
proceeds of such tax; change certain provisions..........................................    ........ HB 579 

Revenue and taxation; projects and purposes using SPLOST  
funds; revise annual reporting requirements................................................    ........ HB 379 

Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
Waste management; notice to county residents regarding the  

siting of certain waste disposal facilities in adjacent counties  
with two miles of the jurisdictional boarder; require ..................................    ........ HB 705 

  
COURTS (Also, see Crimes and Offenses or Criminal Procedure)   

Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ SB 158 
Bell-Forsyth Judicial Circuit; Superior Court judges; increase  

salary supplement ........................................................................................    ........ HB 120 
Cherokee Judicial Circuit; Superior Court; supplement to be  

paid to each judge of such circuit; change ...................................................    .......... SB 93 
Civil practice; conclusion of criminal proceedings prior to civil  

forfeiture proceedings; require ....................................................................    ........ HB 295 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana  

constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 
Council of Magistrate Court Judges; organization and provide  

for officers; increase authority .....................................................................    ........ HB 257 
Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 

of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 
Courts; additional penalty for violation of traffic laws or ordinances 

under Joshua's Law; extend sunset ..............................................................    ........ HB 226 
Courts; compensation of various local government officials; modify ...........    ........ HB 334 
Courts; distribution priority of partial payments of fines, bond  

forfeitures, and costs; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 576 
Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and state courts; certain 

types of filings; exclude ...............................................................................    .......... SB 38 
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Courts; judicial accounting; change the judicial operations fund  
fee and provide for a sunset .........................................................................    ........ HB 485 

Courts; juvenile court judges shall be elected by electors of  
the judicial circuit in which the judge is to serve; provide ..........................    ........ HB 439 

Courts; law assistants as law clerks and staff attorneys; rename ...................    ........ SB 191 
Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the Constitution  

of this state; establish ...................................................................................    ........ SB 110 
Courts; veterans court divisions; allow discretionary admittance  

to such court for presentence dispositions ...................................................    .......... HB 82 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the mandatory  

term of imprisonment for persons convicted of a sexual offense; clarify ...    ........ HB 720 
Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 

employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 663 

Georgia Municipal Courts Training Council; training hours  
completed by a municipal court judge in excess of those required  
may carry over to the following year; provide ............................................    .......... HB 92 

Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
Griffin Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide........    .......... HB 28 
Gwinnett Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide ....    .......... HB 21 
Hall County; Northeastern Judicial Circuit; revise term of Superior Court ...    ........ HB 296 
Joint session; message from Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ..................    .......... HR 97 
Juvenile Code; conduct of hearings; change provisions .................................    ........ HB 438 
Juvenile Code; conformity with the federal Social Security  

Act and the Family First Prevention Services Act; bring provisions ..........    ........ SB 225 
Juvenile Code; create treatment program within juvenile court  

relating to the prevention and treatment of substance abuse .......................    ........ HB 318 
Juvenile Code; juvenile court to include children who are under  

the age of eighteen years; change jurisdiction .............................................    ........ HB 440 
Juvenile Code; procedures concerning removal considerations; revise .........    ........ HB 472 
Juvenile Code; treatment program within the juvenile court  

relating to the prevention and treatment of substance abuse; create ...........    ........ HB 441 
Marriage; change minimum age from sixteen to seventeen and  

require any person who is seventeen to have been emancipated .................    ........ HB 228 
Nathan Deal Judicial Center; naming the forthcoming new  

state appellate judicial complex ...................................................................    ............ HR 1 
Peace Officers' Annuity and Benefit Fund; fees collected in  

criminal and quasi-criminal cases prior to adjudication of guilt; provide ...    .......... SB 73 
Relative search by DFCS; foster placement for a child adjudicated  

as a dependent; determine such child's permanency plan; provide .............    ........ SB 167 
Retirement and pensions; age of eligibility for retirement benefits  

for appellate court judges; decrease .............................................................    ........ HB 659 
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Superior courts; filing of land installment contracts; provide ........................    ........ HB 729 
Superior courts; revise the sums that the clerks are entitled to charge and 

collect for filing documents and instruments pertaining to real estate or 
personal property .........................................................................................    ........ HB 288 

The Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act; enact .....................................................    ........ HB 307 
  

COVINGTON, CITY OF  
Change corporate limits ..................................................................................    ........ HB 646 
Provide new charter ........................................................................................    ........ HB 698 
Term limits for the governing authority of such municipality; provide .........    ........ HB 688 

  
COWETA COUNTY  

Levy an excise tax ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 625 
School district ad valorem tax; raise homestead exemption amounts ............    ........ HB 462 
  

CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON  
Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  

of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 
Crimes and offenses; cruelty to children in the second and third degrees; 

revise ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 489 
Crimes and offenses; modernization of HIV related laws; provide ...............    ........ HB 719 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  

identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
  
CRIMES AND OFFENSES (CRIMINAL CODE)  

Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ SB 158 
Commerce and trade; prevent organized retail crime .....................................    ........ HB 488 
Controlled substances; certain persons shall be allowed to possess  

such substances only while in usual course of business or  
employment; provide ...................................................................................    ........ HB 256 

Controlled substances; drug products containing dextromethorphan;  
prohibit sales to minors ................................................................................    ........ HB 112 

Controlled substances; kratom; provisions .....................................................    ........ HB 551 
Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana 

constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 
Controlled substances; Schedules I, IV, and V; change certain provisions ...    ........ HB 483 
Crimes and offenses; anachronistic terms; remove ........................................    ........ HB 303 
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Crimes and offenses; authorize second chances under conditional 
discharge for controlled substances violations under certain 
circumstances ...............................................................................................    ........ HB 364 

Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  
of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 

Crimes and offenses; counties to adopt ordinances governing  
and punishing the possession of one ounce or less of marijuana  
in the unincorporated areas of a county; authorize ......................................    ........ HB 724 

Crimes and offenses; cruelty to children in the second and third degrees; 
revise ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 489 

Crimes and offenses; employees and agents of syringe services  
programs are not subject to certain offenses relating to hypodermic 
syringes and needles; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 217 

Crimes and offenses; home invasion in the first degree to incorporate  
family violence battery; revise offense ........................................................    ........ HB 260 

Crimes and offenses; investigative and fingerprint based criminal  
history check requirements of persons submitting weapons  
carry license and renewal license applications; revise ................................    ........ HB 165 

Crimes and offenses; knowingly selling or furnishing knuckles  
to a person under age of eighteen years; provide for an exception .............    ........ HB 129 

Crimes and offenses; modernization of HIV related laws; provide ...............    ........ HB 719 
Crimes and offenses; offense of criminal abortion; provide ..........................    ........ HB 546 
Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  

offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    .......... HB 20 
Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  

offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    ........ HB 137 
Crimes and offenses; pimping and pandering; increase penalty provisions ..    ........ HB 281 
Crimes and offenses; prohibit persons convicted of misdemeanor crimes 

of family violence from receiving, possessing, or transporting firearms ....    .......... HB 58 
Crimes and offenses; prohibit printing or production of certain  

firearms produced by means of three-dimensional printing; provide..........    .......... HB 55 
Crimes and offenses; repeal enhanced penalty relating to battery  

against certain persons; include certain sex crimes into the  
definition of criminal gang activity; authorize inspections  
of unlicensed personal care homes by a law enforcement agency ..............    ........ HB 424 

Crimes and offenses; reproduction of recorded material; update  
terminology ..................................................................................................    ........ HB 341 

Crimes and offenses; restrictions on contingency fee compensation  
of an attorney appointed to represent the state in forfeiture  
actions; change provisions ...........................................................................    ........ HB 103 

Crimes and offenses; smoking inside vehicle when a person  
under thirteen is present; provide for offense ..............................................    .......... HB 17 

Crimes and offenses; theft; define a term .......................................................    .......... HB 38 
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Crimes and offenses; training requirement for certain persons making 
application for a weapons carry license or renewal license; provide ..........    ........ HB 361 

Crimes and offenses; unlawful for a person with intent to defraud  
a creditor's rights to deed or otherwise transfer title to real  
property to another person without the knowledge or consent  
of such other person; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 396 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Criminal procedure; increase amount of time that law enforcement 

agencies are required to preserve certain evidence of sexual assault ..........    ........ HB 282 
Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the mandatory term of 

imprisonment for persons convicted of a sexual offense; clarify ................    ........ HB 720 
Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of weapons  

in buildings or real property owned or leased to public institutions  
of postsecondary education; revoke authorization in certain manners ........    ........ HB 122 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker  
of the House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ........    ........ HB 675 

Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  
identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Firearms and Weapons Act; enact ....................................................    ........ HB 289 
Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact .................................................................    ........ HB 213 
Georgia Major Airport Authority Act; enact ..................................................    ........ SB 131 
Georgia Red Flag Protective Order Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 435 
Georgia's Hope Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 324 
Gun Safety Act; enact .....................................................................................    ........ HB 238 
Health; registered sex offender to notify each nursing home  

to which the offender has applied to become a resident; require ................    ........ HB 605 
House Study Committee on Gang and Youth Violence Prevention; create ...    ........ HR 585 
House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on  

Gun Violence; create ...................................................................................    ........ HR 681 
Income tax credit; certain expenditures incurred by firearm manufacturers 

in the production of firearms in this state shall be eligible; provide ...........    ........ HB 505 
Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program Data Base; length of time 

prescription information is retained from two years to five years; 
increase ........................................................................................................    ........ SB 121 

Protection Against False Claims for Emergency Services Act; enact ............    ........ HB 118 
Public assistance; fraud and related offenses; redesignate code  

section and revise terminology ....................................................................    .......... HB 77 
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Ride share network services and transportation referral services;  
disallowing ride share drivers who are weapons carry license holders 
from carrying or possessing weapons in a vehicle that is used for 
purposes of the ride share network service; prohibit ...................................    .......... HB 74 

Second Chance Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 624 
Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  

revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................    .......... HB 43 
Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; require the conclusion  

of criminal proceedings prior to civil forfeiture proceedings ......................    ........ HB 278 
Weapons carry license; extension of time for the renewal of  

a license for certain service members serving on active duty  
outside of the state; provide .........................................................................    .......... HB 33 

Weapons; firearms stored or kept within a home be secured  
in a locked container; require ......................................................................    ........ HB 384 

  
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE  

Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ SB 158 
Civil practice; conclusion of criminal proceedings prior to civil  

forfeiture proceedings; require ....................................................................    ........ HB 295 
Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 

Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 
Civil practice; eliminate stays and continuances for members  

and staff of General Assembly at times when the General  
Assembly is not in session ...........................................................................    ........ HB 660 

Civil practice; stays and continuances for members and staff  
of the General Assembly at times when the General Assembly  
is not in session; eliminate ...........................................................................    ........ HB 692 

Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana 
constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 

Criminal procedure; add aggravated sexual battery to the list  
of offenses for which the statute of limitations is tolled if  
the victim is younger than sixteen years of age ...........................................    ........ HB 258 

Criminal procedure; add public child welfare case manager  
to the people for whom arrest warrants may be issued only  
by certain judicial officers ...........................................................................    ........ HB 555 

Criminal procedure; death penalty shall not be imposed if the  
only evidence of the defendant's guilt is the testimony of a  
single eyewitness; provide ...........................................................................    ........ HB 267 

Criminal procedure; Georgia Council on Criminal Justice Reform; create ...    ........ SB 222 
Criminal procedure; imposition of punishment for crimes involving  

bias or prejudice; revise criteria ...................................................................    ........ HB 426 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
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Criminal procedure; increase amount of time that law enforcement 
agencies are required to preserve certain evidence of sexual assault ..........    ........ HB 282 

Criminal procedure; record restriction for individuals convicted of certain 
felonies and misdemeanors under certain circumstances; provide ..............    ........ HB 268 

Criminal procedure; revise provisions regarding when and under  
what circumstances persons accused of crimes may be released  
on their own recognizance ...........................................................................    ........ HB 340 

Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the mandatory  
term of imprisonment for persons convicted of a sexual offense; clarify ...    ........ HB 720 

Criminal procedure; terminology used in determining whom to arrest; 
revise ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 359 

General Assembly; provide by law for limitations on jury awards  
in civil cases; authorize - CA .......................................................................    ........ HR 256 

Motor vehicles; criminal penalties for failure to stop for a school  
bus loading or unloading passengers; provide .............................................    ........ HB 351 

Public officers and employees; prohibition of persons engaged  
in bail bond business from serving in certain elected offices; revise ..........    .......... HB 73 

Second Chance Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 624 
Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  

revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................    .......... HB 43 
Speaker of the House of Representatives; resign from his leadership 

position; encourage ......................................................................................    ........ HR 328 
 
 

D 
 

DADE COUNTY  
Water and Sewer Authority; composition of the authority; provide ..............    ........ HB 609 
Water and Sewer Authority; composition, terms of office for members, 

and vacancies; provide .................................................................................    ........ SB 244 
  

DANVILLE, TOWN OF; new charter; provide; incorporation,  
boundaries, general powers and limitations, governing authority, duties, 
election, terms, method of filing vacancies, and compensation; provide ....    ........ SB 255 

  
DAWSON, CITY OF; provide new charter ....................................................    ........ HB 574 

  
DAWSONVILLE, CITY OF; election of members of the city council by  

district; provisions........................................................................................    ........ HB 380 
  

DEAF PERSONS (See Handicapped Persons)  
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DEBTOR AND CREDITOR  
Professions and businesses; refusal, suspension, or revocation  

of the license of a physician who has committed sexual assault  
on a patient; provide ....................................................................................    ........ HB 629 

  
DECATUR, CITY OF; corporate limits; change ............................................    .......... SB 89 

  
DEKALB COUNTY  

Board of Education; boundaries of an independent school system are not 
extended by annexation; provide .................................................................    .......... SB 53 

Board of Ethics; change a definition ..............................................................    ............ SB 7 
Board of Registration and Elections; board members; appoint and 

nominate .......................................................................................................    ........ SB 246 
Charter review commissions for all municipal corporations located within 

county; provide ............................................................................................    ........ HB 680 
Clerk of the Superior Court; require that tax parcel identification number 

information be included on documents recorded in the real property 
records ..........................................................................................................    ........ HB 694 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; reaffirm its commitment 
to an extension of the rail system along the east side of Interstate  
Twenty in South DeKalb County; urge .......................................................    ........ HR 645 

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
Vista Grove, City of; incorporate ...................................................................    ........ HB 575 
Vista Grove, City of; incorporate ...................................................................    ........ HB 671 
  

DENTISTS AND DENTAL HYGIENISTS  
Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Act; enact ..........................................    .......... SB 16 
Professions and businesses; temporary licenses for dentists  

licensed in other states to provide dental care to indigent populations  
in this state; authorize ..................................................................................    ........ HB 521 

  
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES LAW  

Local government; joint authorities to furnish certain information 
necessary for the state revenue commissioner or auditor to determine  
the net impact of their activities on associated tax digests; require .............    ........ HB 406 

Local government; taxpaying business owners to be appointed  
to development authorities; provide ............................................................    .......... HB 34 

  
DISABLED PERSONS (See Handicapped Persons)  
  
DISTILLED SPIRITS (Also, see Alcoholic Beverages)  

Alcoholic beverages; farm wineries and fruit growers; change  
certain licensing requirements .....................................................................    ........ HB 271 
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DIVORCE (Also, see Domestic Relations)   
Domestic relations; pet animal care plan in marriage dissolution 

proceedings; create ......................................................................................    ........ HB 582 
  

DOMESTIC RELATIONS  
Blind persons; child custody matters; provisions ...........................................    .......... HB 79 
Child Custody Intrastate Jurisdiction Act; party may bring a  

counterclaim for contempt in response to a complaint seeking  
a change of legal or physical custody; provide ............................................    ........ SB 190 

Child support; defined terms and terminology, grammar, and 
punctuation; revise and correct ....................................................................    ........ HB 381 

Children's Freedom Initiative (CFI); ensure that all children live with 
families in permanent, loving homes - NOT in nursing facilities, 
institutions, or other congregate settings; recognize mission ......................    ........ HR 723 

Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  
revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 

Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and state courts; certain 
 types of filings; exclude ..............................................................................    .......... SB 38 

Domestic relations; equitable caregivers; provide..........................................    ........ HB 543 
Domestic relations; family violence to include certain acts between 

persons through whom a past or present pregnancy has developed  
or persons in a past or present dating relationship for the granting  
of protective orders and other relief; revise definitions ...............................    ........ HB 331 

Domestic relations; pet animal care plan in marriage dissolution 
proceedings; create ......................................................................................    ........ HB 582 

Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Marriage; change minimum age from sixteen to seventeen and  

require any person who is seventeen to have been emancipated .................    ........ HB 228 
Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  

who are otherwise ineligible for a driver's license, temporary  
permit, or identification card; provide .........................................................    ........ HB 670 

Protecting Military Children Act; enact .........................................................    .......... HB 64 
Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing telephone  

number to receive reports of child abuse; require every public school .......    .......... HB 12 
Revenue, Department of; access Bank Match Registry for certain 

purposes; allow ............................................................................................    ........ HB 452 
Social services; improvements to the operation of the child  

abuse registry; provide .................................................................................    ........ HB 478 
  

DOOLY COUNTY; Magistrate Court; judge of the Probate Court shall 
also serve as the chief magistrate; provide ..................................................    ........ SB 111 
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DOUGLAS COUNTY  
Board of Commissioners; change expense allowance of chairperson and 

members .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 599 
Redevelopment Powers Law; provide for a referendum ................................    ........ HB 453 
  

DOUGLAS, CITY OF  
Redevelopment Powers Law; provide for a referendum ................................    ........ HB 356 
Redevelopment Powers Law; provide for a referendum ................................    ........ HB 510 
  

DRIVERS LICENSES (Also, see Motor Vehicles and Traffic)   
C.J.'s Law; penalty for hit and run accidents that result in serious injury; 

provide .........................................................................................................    ............ SB 1 
Driver Services, Department of; criteria; authorize certain licensed  

driver training schools to administer on-the-road driving skills  
testing; revise ...............................................................................................    ........ SB 212 

Drivers licenses; implied consent notices; revise ...........................................    ........ SB 208 
Drivers Services, Department of; drivers' manual to include  

instructions for best practices for facilitating the safety of  
all parties during a traffic stop by law enforcement; require .......................    ........ HB 106 

Drivers Services, Department of; drivers' manual to include  
instructions for best practices for facilitating the safety of  
all parties during a traffic stop; require ........................................................    ........ HB 205 

Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor vehicles;  
amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; repeal and reenact  
implied consent notices ................................................................................    ........ HB 471 

Motor vehicles; issuance of a Class C driver's license to operators  
of certain three-wheeled motor vehicles; provide .......................................    ........ HB 463 

Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  
who are ineligible for a driver's license, temporary permit, or 
identification card; provide ..........................................................................    ........ HB 360 

Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  
who are otherwise ineligible for a driver's license, temporary  
permit, or identification card; provide .........................................................    ........ HB 670 

Motor vehicles; issuance of identification cards to persons completing  
a term of incarceration; provide ...................................................................    ........ HB 415 

Motor vehicles; prohibit license and instruction permit holders  
from using a stand-alone electronic device or wireless 
telecommunications device while driving ...................................................    ........ HB 113 

 
 

E 
 

EAST DUBLIN, CITY OF; new term for mayor pro tempore; provide ........    ........ HB 240 
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ECHOLS COUNTY; Probate Court; extend time for collecting 
technology fee ..............................................................................................    ........ HB 127 

  
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF  

Economic Development, Department of; Sports Marketing Fund; create .....    ........ HB 740 
Georgia International and Maritime Trade Center; rename to  

Savannah Convention Center; conform list of authorities represented  
by the Attorney General ...............................................................................    ........ HB 525 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
  

EDUCATION   
Capital outlay funds; eligibility for regular funding, advance funding for 

educational facilities; destroyed by fire or natural disaster; provide ...........    .......... SB 67 
Charter Schools Act of 1998; certain accountability requirements;  

provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 206 
Charter Schools Act of 1998; initial term or any renewal term  

of a charter school shall be for no more than three years; provide ..............    ........ HB 181 
Charter Schools Act of 1998; training for governing board members  

of nonprofit organizations; provide .............................................................    ........ HB 526 
Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 

Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Competencies and core curriculum; computer science in middle  

school and high school; require ...................................................................    ........ SB 108 
Dual Enrollment Act; enact ............................................................................    ........ HB 444 
Dyslexia; identification of and support for students in kindergarten 

through third grade with characteristics of dyslexia; provide .....................    .......... SB 48 
Education; all schools, local educational agencies and state  

educational agency to recognize that dyslexia has a profound 
educational impact that must be addressed; encourage ...............................    .......... HR 52 

Education; allow military students to enroll in public school  
based on official military orders prior to physically establishing 
residency; revise provisions relative to charter schools ..............................    .......... HB 59 

Education; campus policeman who is employed by a private  
educational institution of higher learning and who commits  
a tort while acting within the scope of official duties shall  
not be subject to lawsuit or liability; provide ..............................................    ........ HB 434 

Education; certain state departments and agencies to provide 
recommended school construction designs and measures that  
advance school safety; require .....................................................................    ........ HB 515 
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Education; charter schools with state-wide attendance zones are 
considered to have state-wide jurisdiction for certain purposes; provide ...    ........ HB 558 

Education; child entertainer students performing during one  
or more school days shall not be counted absent from school; provide ......    ........ HB 476 

Education; complaints policy for teachers and other school  
personnel; provisions ...................................................................................    .......... HB 86 

Education; course of study in financial education for students  
in kindergarten through twelve; provide ......................................................    ........ HB 169 

Education; course of study in personal financial literacy and  
money management in middle school and in high school; require .............    ........ HB 496 

Education; declarations of intent for home study programs;  
provide additional requirements ..................................................................    ........ HB 530 

Education; development of an educational fact sheet that provides 
information concerning the use and misuse of opioid drugs  
in the event that a student-athlete or cheerleader is prescribed  
an opioid for a sport-related injury; require .................................................    ........ HB 369 

Education; duties of the Chief Turnaround Officer; revise and  
clarify certain provisions .............................................................................    .......... HB 32 

Education; eligibility requirements for HOPE scholarships;  
extend the period during which a student may receive scholarship ............    ........ HB 218 

Education; equalized adjusted school property tax digest for purposes of 
calculating local five mill share; exclude freeport property ........................    ........ HB 701 

Education; excused absences for voting in state-wide elections; provide ......    ........ HB 389 
Education; freedom of religious speech for students and faculty  

members in public schools; provide ............................................................    .......... HB 53 
Education; general educational development (GED) diploma;  

correctly answer sixty percent questions on the United States  
Citizenship Civics Test; require ...................................................................    ........ SB 219 

Education; grant program to encourage certain physicians to  
practice in underserved areas of the state; create.........................................    ........ HB 442 

Education; HOPE tuition-free grant; establish ...............................................    .......... HB 36 
Education; instruction on the best practices for and risks associated  

with the use of tampons; provide .................................................................    .......... HB 10 
Education; loan forgiveness program for teachers who agree  

to teach in a turnaround school in a high demand subject area; establish ...    ........ HB 736 
Education; local boards of education to have a public comment  

period at every meeting; require ..................................................................    ........ HB 464 
Education; local school system from leasing or selling a public  

school to a private entity unless such public school has been  
in existence for at least fifteen years; prohibit .............................................    ........ HB 513 

Education; local school systems to conduct certain screenings  
for dyslexia; require .....................................................................................    .......... HB 40 
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Education; mandatory kindergarten for all children prior to  
entering into first grade; provide .................................................................    ........ HB 414 

Education; master teacher in each turnaround school; provide ......................    ........ HB 741 
Education; prohibit certain entities from being student scholarship 

organizations ................................................................................................    .......... HB 68 
Education; provide driver's license verification system for school  

bus drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing  
the flow of traffic .........................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Education; school climate rating does not include discipline data; provide ..    ........ HB 179 
Education; school year shall not begin prior to the second full  

week in August; provide ..............................................................................    ........ HB 421 
Education; weighted scores for certain coursework for purposes  

of determining HOPE scholarship and Zell Miller scholarship 
eligibility; provide ........................................................................................    ........ SB 161 

Equal Opportunity for Access in Education Act; enact ..................................    .......... HB 87 
Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of weapons in 

buildings or real property owned or leased to public institutions of 
postsecondary education; revoke authorization in certain manners ............    ........ HB 122 

Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 
 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 

Georgia Educational Scholarship Act; enact ..................................................    ........ HB 301 
Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact .................................................................    ........ HB 213 
Georgia High School Association; perform a thorough assessment  

of its operations and practices; encourage ...................................................    ........ HR 791 
Georgia school districts; have an emergency medical technician  

(EMT) present during all full-contact sporting events; urge .......................    ........ HR 367 
Georgia Special Needs Scholarship Program; qualifications;  

revise prior year school requirement ...........................................................    .......... HB 69 
Higher Education Access and Success for Homeless and Foster  

Youth Act; enact ..........................................................................................    .......... HB 16 
House Study Committee on Addressing Period (or Menstruation) Poverty 

in Girls in Elementary, Middle, and High Schools in Need in Georgia; 
create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 647 

House Study Committee on Higher Education Outcomes; create ..................    ........ HR 682 
House Study Committee on Historically Black Colleges and  

Universities and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) Fields; create ..................................................................................    .......... HR 38 

House Study Committee on Increasing Access to Afterschool  
Programs; create ..........................................................................................    ........ HR 291 

House Study Committee on School Nutrition Program Funding; create .......    ........ HR 680 
House Study Committee on the History of Historically Black  

Colleges and Universities; create .................................................................    ........ HR 137 
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House Study Committee to Review the Education Equalization Grant; 
create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 196 

Income tax credit; certain expenses by certain educators; create ...................    ........ HB 533 
Income tax credit; qualified education donations; raise the maximum 

aggregate amount .........................................................................................    ........ HB 170 
Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevention  

Act; enact .....................................................................................................    .......... HB 78 
Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevention  

Act; enact .....................................................................................................    .......... SB 60 
Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Local legislation; authorize the election of school superintendents  

for local school systems; provide - CA ........................................................    ........ HR 531 
Local school systems; financial management; strengthen provisions ............    .......... SB 68 
Motor vehicles; clarify when the driver of a vehicle need not  

stop upon meeting or passing a school bus ..................................................    .......... HB 75 
Nonpublic postsecondary educational institutions; exemption  

for orthodontic schools meeting certain criteria; provide ............................    .......... SB 91 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Patrick Thomas Carothers Act; enact .............................................................    ........ HB 506 
Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  

military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    .......... HB 60 

Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  
military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    ........ HB 232 

Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license of a  
person who is a borrower in default under an educational  
loan; prohibit ................................................................................................    .......... HB 42 

Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  
in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions and businesses; regulation of certain professions; provide .........    ........ HB 516 
Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Quality Basic Education Act; course of study in sex education  

and HIV/AIDS prevention instruction is medically accurate; require ........    ........ HB 133 
Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may enroll student using 

the address of an individual residing in the attendance zone; provide ........    .......... HB 11 
Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may enroll student using 

the address of an individual residing in the attendance zone; provide ........    ........ HB 263 
Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing telephone  

number to receive reports of child abuse; require every public school .......    .......... HB 12 
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Quality Basic Education Act; recess for students in kindergarten  
and grades one through five; provide ..........................................................    .......... HB 83 

Quality Basic Education Formula; change program weights  
for funding purposes ....................................................................................    ........ HB 527 

Quality Basic Education; elective courses in History and Literature  
of the Old and New Testament Eras; provisions; revise .............................    .......... SB 83 

Realizing Educational Achievement Can Happen (REACH)  
Scholarship Act; enact .................................................................................    ........ HB 562 

Retirement and pensions; each public retirement system trustee  
to complete appropriate education applicable to his or her  
fiduciary duties; require ...............................................................................    ........ HB 196 

Revenue and taxation; income for contributions to savings trust  
accounts; revise deduction ...........................................................................    ........ HB 266 

Rules of the road; when driver of a vehicle need not stop upon  
meeting or passing a school bus; clarify ......................................................    .......... SB 25 

Senator Eric Johnson Scholarship Act; enact .................................................    ............ HB 1 
Specialty license plates; Tuskegee University; establish ...............................    ........ SB 137 
State Board of Education; authorize the Georgia Foundation  

for Public Education to establish a nonprofit corporation to  
qualify as a public foundation; authorize .....................................................    ........ HB 130 

State Board of Education; retain an independent third party  
to evaluate the Quality Basic Education Formula and its program 
components; require .....................................................................................    ........ HB 519 

State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services covered and  
furnished by a federally qualified health center are reimbursed  
at no less than the Medicare maximum; provide .........................................    ........ SB 184 

State government; sports betting in this state; provide ...................................    ........ HB 570 
Teachers Retirement System; individuals who first became  

members on or after July 1, 2019; modify conditions .................................    ........ HB 109 
Tim Tebow Act or Equal Opportunity for Access in Education Act; enact ...    ........ SB 163 
Uniform rules of the road; certain personnel employed by or  

volunteering for law enforcement agencies or fire departments  
to assist in directing and regulating the flow of traffic; authorize ...............    ........ HB 394 

  
EDUCATION COORDINATING COUNCIL (Also, see Education)   

Education; duties of the Chief Turnaround Officer; revise and  
clarify certain provisions .............................................................................    .......... HB 32 

Education; master teacher in each turnaround school; provide ......................    ........ HB 741 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
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EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF AND STATE BOARD  
OF (Also, see Education)  
Education; all schools, local educational agencies and state  

educational agency to recognize that dyslexia has a profound 
educational impact that must be addressed; encourage ...............................    .......... HR 52 

  
EDUCATION; ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY  
(Also, see Education)   

Capital outlay funds; eligibility for regular funding, advance funding for 
educational facilities; destroyed by fire or natural disaster; provide ...........    .......... SB 67 

Charter Schools Act of 1998; certain accountability requirements;  
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 206 

Charter Schools Act of 1998; initial term or any renewal term  
of a charter school shall be for no more than three years; provide ..............    ........ HB 181 

Charter Schools Act of 1998; training for governing board members  
of nonprofit organizations; provide .............................................................    ........ HB 526 

Competencies and core curriculum; computer science in middle  
school and high school; require ...................................................................    ........ SB 108 

Dual Enrollment Act; enact ............................................................................    ........ HB 444 
Dyslexia; identification of and support for students in kindergarten 

through third grade with characteristics of dyslexia; provide .....................    .......... SB 48 
Education; all schools, local educational agencies and state  

educational agency to recognize that dyslexia has a profound 
educational impact that must be addressed; encourage ...............................    .......... HR 52 

Education; allow military students to enroll in public school  
based on official military orders prior to physically establishing 
residency; revise provisions relative to charter schools ..............................    .......... HB 59 

Education; certain state departments and agencies to provide 
recommended school construction designs and measures that  
advance school safety; require .....................................................................    ........ HB 515 

Education; charter schools with state-wide attendance zones are 
considered to have state-wide jurisdiction for certain purposes; provide ...    ........ HB 558 

Education; child entertainer students performing during one  
or more school days shall not be counted absent from school; provide ......    ........ HB 476 

Education; complaints policy for teachers and other school  
personnel; provisions ...................................................................................    .......... HB 86 

Education; course of study in financial education for students  
in kindergarten through twelve; provide ......................................................    ........ HB 169 

Education; course of study in personal financial literacy and  
money management in middle school and in high school; require .............    ........ HB 496 

Education; declarations of intent for home study programs;  
provide additional requirements ..................................................................    ........ HB 530 
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Education; development of an educational fact sheet that provides 
information concerning the use and misuse of opioid drugs  
in the event that a student-athlete or cheerleader is prescribed  
an opioid for a sport-related injury; require .................................................    ........ HB 369 

Education; equalized adjusted school property tax digest for  
purposes of calculating local five mill share; exclude freeport property ....    ........ HB 701 

Education; excused absences for voting in state-wide elections; provide ......    ........ HB 389 
Education; freedom of religious speech for students and faculty  

members in public schools; provide ............................................................    .......... HB 53 
Education; instruction on the best practices for and risks associated  

with the use of tampons; provide .................................................................    .......... HB 10 
Education; local boards of education to have a public comment  

period at every meeting; require ..................................................................    ........ HB 464 
Education; local school system from leasing or selling a public  

school to a private entity unless such public school has been  
in existence for at least fifteen years; prohibit .............................................    ........ HB 513 

Education; local school systems to conduct certain screenings  
for dyslexia; require .....................................................................................    .......... HB 40 

Education; mandatory kindergarten for all children prior to  
entering into first grade; provide .................................................................    ........ HB 414 

Education; provide driver's license verification system for school bus 
drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing the flow of 
traffic ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Education; school year shall not begin prior to the second full  
week in August; provide ..............................................................................    ........ HB 421 

Education; weighted scores for certain coursework for purposes  
of determining HOPE scholarship and Zell Miller scholarship 
eligibility; provide ........................................................................................    ........ SB 161 

Equal Opportunity for Access in Education Act; enact ..................................    .......... HB 87 
Georgia Educational Scholarship Act; enact ..................................................    ........ HB 301 
Georgia High School Association; perform a thorough assessment  

of its operations and practices; encourage ...................................................    ........ HR 791 
Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevention Act; 

enact .............................................................................................................    .......... HB 78 
Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevention Act; 

enact .............................................................................................................    .......... SB 60 
Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Local school systems; financial management; strengthen provisions ............    .......... SB 68 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Quality Basic Education Act; course of study in sex education  

and HIV/AIDS prevention instruction is medically accurate; require ........    ........ HB 133 
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Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may enroll student using 
the address of an individual residing in the attendance zone; provide ........    .......... HB 11 

Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may enroll student using 
the address of an individual residing in the attendance zone; provide ........    ........ HB 263 

Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing telephone  
number to receive reports of child abuse; require every public school .......    .......... HB 12 

Quality Basic Education Act; recess for students in kindergarten  
and grades one through five; provide ..........................................................    .......... HB 83 

Quality Basic Education Formula; change program weights  
for funding purposes ....................................................................................    ........ HB 527 

Quality Basic Education; elective courses in History and Literature  
of the Old and New Testament Eras; provisions; revise .............................    .......... SB 83 

Senator Eric Johnson Scholarship Act; enact .................................................    ............ HB 1 
State Board of Education; authorize the Georgia Foundation  

for Public Education to establish a nonprofit corporation to  
qualify as a public foundation; authorize .....................................................    ........ HB 130 

State Board of Education; retain an independent third party  
to evaluate the Quality Basic Education Formula and its program 
components; require .....................................................................................    ........ HB 519 

State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services covered and  
furnished by a federally qualified health center are reimbursed  
at no less than the Medicare maximum; provide .........................................    ........ SB 184 

Tim Tebow Act or Equal Opportunity for Access in Education Act; enact ...    ........ SB 163 
Uniform rules of the road; certain personnel employed by or  

volunteering for law enforcement agencies or fire departments  
to assist in directing and regulating the flow of traffic; authorize ...............    ........ HB 394 

  
ELDERLY  

House Study Committee on Innovative Financial Options for  
Senior Living; create ....................................................................................    ........ HR 533 

  
ELECTIONS  

By America for America Act; enact ...............................................................    ........ HB 537 
Campaign contributions; content of and certain reporting times  

for certain campaign disclosure reports; revise ...........................................    ........ SB 213 
Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 

of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 
Courts; compensation of various local government officials; modify ...........    ........ HB 334 
Education; excused absences for voting in state-wide elections; provide ......    ........ HB 389 
Elected officials; office shall be declared vacant upon official  

qualifying for certain other offices; provide - CA .......................................    ............ HR 8 
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Elections; any agency that utilizes applications to provide services  
or assistance to persons in this state shall provide voter registration 
applications; provide ....................................................................................    ........ HB 176 

Elections; automatic registration of voters who obtain, renew, or change 
their name or address on a driver's license or identification card; 
provide .........................................................................................................    .......... HB 18 

Elections; certain driver's licenses and identification cards shall  
not be proper identification for presentation to a poll worker; provide.......    ........ HB 270 

Elections; certain driver's licenses and identification cards shall  
not be proper identification for presentation to a poll worker; provide.......    ........ HB 400 

Elections; certain electors list maintenance activities; eliminate ...................    ............ HB 6 
Elections; change date of nonpartisan general elections ................................    ........ HB 520 
Elections; clarify a term ..................................................................................    ........ HB 723 
Elections; clerks of state courts and clerks of superior courts;  

provide nonpartisan elections ......................................................................    ........ HB 466 
Elections; county superintendent may permit any elector of the county to  

vote in any precinct of the county which such elector chooses in a 
primary, election, or runoff under certain conditions; provide ....................    ........ HB 117 

Elections; definitions; provide for uniform equipment and ballot  
marking devices ...........................................................................................    ........ HB 316 

Elections; delivery of absentee ballots to certain persons in custody;  
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 255 

Elections; delivery of absentee ballots to disabled electors; provide .............    ........ HB 248 
Elections; eligible electors mailed an absentee ballot for each primary, 

election and runoff in which they are eligible to vote; provide ...................    .......... HB 57 
Elections; judges of probate courts, chief magistrate judges  

and certain other magistrate judges; provide nonpartisan elections ............    ........ HB 568 
Elections; means and manner of establishing identity and eligibility  

to vote for voter registration purposes; provide ...........................................    ........ HB 522 
Elections; method for certain small municipalities to shorten  

the advance voting period for municipal elections and runoffs; provide ....    .......... HB 27 
Elections; new voting systems for use in this state; provide ..........................    ........ HB 433 
Elections; nonpartisan general election; change date .....................................    ........ HB 222 
Elections; persons may register to vote at age sixteen but shall  

not vote until eighteen; provide ...................................................................    ........ HB 275 
Elections; persons who may assist electors in voting; revise .........................    ........ HB 251 
Elections; procedures for processing voter registration applications;  

provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 250 
Elections; prompt notice shall be provided to electors of the  

rejection of their absentee ballots; provide ..................................................    ........ HB 249 
Elections; revise times for opening and closing of polls ................................    ........ HB 210 
Elections; same day registration and voting; provide .....................................    ........ HB 252 
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Elections; time period allowing for public comment on precinct 
realignments; extend ....................................................................................    ........ HB 299 

Elections; types of acceptable identification for voting; provide ...................    ........ HB 211 
Federal government; oversee election changes in Georgia under  

the Voting Rights Act of 1965; urge ............................................................    ........ HR 138 
Georgia Voting Rights Act; enact ..................................................................    ........ HB 283 
House Study Committee on Georgia County Boards of Elections  

and Registration; create ...............................................................................    ........ HR 416 
Local legislation; authorize the election of school superintendents  

for local school systems; provide - CA ........................................................    ........ HR 531 
Persons who are seventeen years of age and older; may register  

to vote and vote in elections in this state; provide - CA ..............................    ........ HR 345 
Primaries and elections; law regarding ballot access for political  

body and independent candidates; revise provisions ...................................    ........ HB 191 
Public officials' conduct and lobbyist disclosure; persons promoting  

or opposing any matter regarding the EMSC Program are  
subject to transparency and lobbyist disclosure laws; provide ....................    ........ HB 264 

  
ELECTRIC UTILITIES AND ELECTRICAL SERVICE  

Electric membership corporations; comply with certain requirements  
in determining the rates for attachments to utility poles by 
communications service providers; require .................................................    ........ HB 244 

Electric service; electric membership corporations and their  
affiliates; authorize; broadband services; provide .......................................    ............ SB 2 

Public utilities and public transportation; electric membership 
corporations and their affiliates to provide broadband services;  
specifically authorize ...................................................................................    .......... HB 23 

Public utilities and public transportation; electric membership 
corporations and their affiliates to provide broadband services;  
specifically authorize ...................................................................................    ........ HB 100 

Public utilities and public transportation; use of electric easements  
for broadband services; permit ....................................................................    ........ HB 499 

Professions and businesses; power and duties of the Division  
of Electrical Contractors as to the approval of continuing  
education courses; change ...........................................................................    ........ HB 486 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
  

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ACT   
Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and state courts;  

certain types of filings; exclude ...................................................................    .......... SB 38 
Disaster Volunteer Relief Act; certain employees of state agencies  

to be granted leave from work with pay in order to participate  
in specialized disaster relief services; authorize ..........................................    ........ HB 487 
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES  
Emergency medical services; authorize adjacent municipalities  

that would qualify for seven or more ground ambulances  
to request that territory be established concurrent with the  
boundaries of adjacent municipalities .........................................................    ........ HB 518 

Health; first responders of municipal fire departments may  
engage in the emergency medical transportation of patients; provide ........    ........ HB 236 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Public officials' conduct and lobbyist disclosure; persons promoting  

or opposing any matter regarding the EMSC Program are  
subject to transparency and lobbyist disclosure laws; provide ....................    ........ HB 264 

  
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
(See Retirement and Pensions or State Employees)  

  
ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS  

Professions and businesses; regulation of certain professions; provide .........    ........ HB 516 
  
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION   

Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana  
constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 

  
ESTATES (See Wills, Trusts, and Administration of Estates)  
  
EQUINE (Also, see Animals)  

Sales and use tax; certain nonprofit horse shows, rodeos, or  
livestock events or exhibits; create exemption ............................................    .......... HB 13 

  
EQUITY   

Attorney General; written approval that allows for a private  
person to bring a civil action regarding false taxpayer claims;  
eliminate requirement ..................................................................................    .......... SB 58 

Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the Constitution of this 
state; establish ..............................................................................................    ........ SB 110 

Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to actions  

ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ..............................................    ........ HB 311 
  

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT   
Campaign contributions; content of and certain reporting times  

for certain campaign disclosure reports; revise ...........................................    ........ SB 213 
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Public officials' conduct and lobbyist disclosure; persons promoting  
or opposing any matter regarding the EMSC Program are  
subject to transparency and lobbyist disclosure laws; provide ....................    ........ HB 264 

  
EVIDENCE  

Crimes and offenses; repeal enhanced penalty relating to battery  
against certain persons; include certain sex crimes into the  
definition of criminal gang activity; authorize inspections  
of unlicensed personal care homes by a law enforcement agency ..............    ........ HB 424 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Evidence; revise manner by which depositions taken at the  

instance of state are paid ..............................................................................    ........ HB 246 
Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
  

EXCISE TAX (Also, see Revenue and Taxation)   
Excise tax; certain tax on innkeepers; repeal..................................................    ............ HB 3 
Excise tax; certain tobacco products; increase ...............................................    ........ HB 731 
Excise tax; public mass transit vehicles; reinstate exemption ........................    .......... HB 48 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; change certain 

definitions ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 141 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; change certain  

definitions ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 142 
 
 

F 
 

FAIR MARKET VALUE OF MOTOR VEHICLES  
(Also, see Motor Vehicles and Traffic)  

Ad valorem tax; discounts on state and local title fees charged on vehicles 
owned by disabled service members or surviving spouses; provide ...........    ........ HB 312 

Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 155 
Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 156 
Alternative ad valorem tax; certain motor vehicles owned or  

leased by or to a nonprofit organization or entity; provide exclusion .........    ........ HB 335 
Alternative ad valorem tax; exclusion for motor vehicles owned  

or leased by or to a nonprofit organization or entity that is  
exempt from taxation; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 412 

Alternative ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; lower tax rate imposed .............    ........ HB 365 
Disabled first responders; certain benefits; provide .......................................    ........ SB 138 
Motor vehicles; alternative ad valorem tax; lower tax rate imposed;  

transfer of a title; ownership interest of at least fifty percent  
to another legal entity; not constitute a taxable event; provide ...................    .......... SB 65 
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FAMILY (Also, see Domestic Relations)  
  
FAMILY VIOLENCE   

Domestic relations; family violence to include certain acts between 
persons through whom a past or present pregnancy has developed  
or persons in a past or present dating relationship for the granting  
of protective orders and other relief; revise definitions ...............................    ........ HB 331 

  
FAYETTEVILLE, CITY OF; Public Facilities Authority Act; enact ...........    ........ HB 293 

  
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT  

Congress; eliminate five-month waiting period for disability  
insurance benefits for individuals living with amyotrophic  
lateral sclerosis (ALS); urge ........................................................................    ........ HR 135 

Congress; impose limits on the President's First Use nuclear  
strike capabilities; urge ................................................................................    ........ HR 379 

Congress; propose an amendment that will restore balance and  
integrity to our elections; apply for a limited convention ...........................    ........ HR 181 

Constitution of the United States; prohibit use of poll taxes;  
ratify amendment .........................................................................................    ............ HR 2 

Constitution of the United States; repeal 18th Amendment regarding 
prohibition; ratify amendment .....................................................................    ............ HR 4 

Federal government; oversee election changes in Georgia under  
the Voting Rights Act of 1965; urge ............................................................    ........ HR 138 

General Assembly; dedication of revenues derived from fees  
or taxes to the public purpose for which such fees or taxes  
were imposed; authorize - CA .....................................................................    ........ HR 164 

Motor vehicles; reference date to federal regulations regarding  
the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles and carriers; update .......    ........ HB 225 

President of the United States and United States Congress;  
enact legislation securing the citizenship of internationally  
adopted adult individuals; urge ....................................................................    ........ HR 228 

President of the United States and United States Congress;  
enact legislation securing the citizenship of internationally  
adopted adult individuals; urge ....................................................................    ........ HR 402 

Revenue and taxation; Internal Revenue Code and Internal  
Revenue Code of 1986; define terms and incorporate certain  
provisions of federal law into Georgia law ..................................................    ........ HB 419 

United States Congress; call a convention; limit the number  
of terms that a person may be elected; United States House  
of Representatives; request ..........................................................................    ........ SR 237 
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United States Congress; pass the Transit Worker and Pedestrian  
Protection Act; Secretary of Transportation; issue rules to  
address protection of public transportation operators from  
the risk of assault; urge ................................................................................    ........ HR 844 

United States Congress; oppose the Green New Deal; urge ..........................    ........ HR 843 
United States Congress; set term limits on members elected  

to the House of Representatives and Senate; request ..................................    .......... HR 53 
United States Constitution; amendment regarding presidential  

succession and disability; ratify ...................................................................    .......... HR 17 
United States Constitution; proposed Amendment; ratify ..............................    .......... HR 16 
United States Department of Justice; add a citizenship question  

to Census 2020; strongly oppose request .....................................................    ........ HR 260 
  

FILMS, MOTION PICTURES, AND MOVIES  
House Study Committee on the Tax Credit for Postproduction 

Expenditures; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 587 
Income tax credit; film, video, or digital productions that employ 

veterans; provide additional credit ...............................................................    .......... HB 41 
Income tax; all expenditures of a production company's state certified 

productions may be combined to meet spending thresholds; provide .........    ........ HB 347 
Income tax; film, gaming, video, or digital production; increase  

amount of tax credits allowed per year ........................................................    ........ HB 254 
  
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS   

Banking and finance; banks and credit unions to offer savings  
promotion raffle accounts in which deposits to a savings account  
enter a depositor in a raffle; allow ...............................................................    ........ HB 193 

Banking and finance; imposition of certain fees upon money transmission  
transactions completed by financial institutions for individuals; provide ...    ........ HB 532 

Banking and finance; payment of large deposits of deceased  
intestate depositors and the deposit of sums held for deceased  
intestate residents; make changes ................................................................    ........ HB 490 

Financial institutions; change certain definitions; provisions ........................    ........ HB 185 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license of a  

person who is a borrower in default under an educational loan; prohibit ...    .......... HB 42 
  

FINES AND FORFEITURES   
Courts; additional penalty for violation of traffic laws or ordinances 

under Joshua's Law; extend sunset ..............................................................    ........ HB 226 
Courts; distribution priority of partial payments of fines, bond  

forfeitures, and costs; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 576 
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FIRE PROTECTION AND SAFETY   
Fire protection and safety; use of class B fire-fighting foam  

for testing purposes if such foam contains a certain class of  
fluorinated organic chemicals; prohibit .......................................................    ........ HB 458 

Georgia State Firefighter Association and the Georgia Association  
of Fire Chiefs; establish appointment procedures .......................................    ........ HB 338 

Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    .......... SB 66 
  
FIREARMS (Also, see Weapons)   

Crimes and offenses; investigative and fingerprint based criminal  
history check requirements of persons submitting weapons  
carry license and renewal license applications; revise ................................    ........ HB 165 

Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  
offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    .......... HB 20 

Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  
offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    ........ HB 137 

Crimes and offenses; prohibit persons convicted of misdemeanor crimes 
of family violence from receiving, possessing, or transporting firearms ....    .......... HB 58 

Crimes and offenses; prohibit printing or production of certain  
firearms produced by means of three-dimensional printing; provide..........    .......... HB 55 

Crimes and offenses; training requirement for certain persons making 
application for a weapons carry license or renewal license; provide ..........    ........ HB 361 

Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of weapons  
in buildings or real property owned or leased to public institutions  
of postsecondary education; revoke authorization in certain manners ........    ........ HB 122 

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Firearms and Weapons Act; enact ....................................................    ........ HB 289 
Georgia Red Flag Protective Order Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 435 
Gun Safety Act; enact .....................................................................................    ........ HB 238 
House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on  

Gun Violence; create ...................................................................................    ........ HR 681 
Income tax credit; certain expenditures incurred by firearm manufacturers 

in the production of firearms in this state shall be eligible; provide ...........    ........ HB 505 
Ride share network services and transportation referral services;  

disallowing ride share drivers who are weapons carry license  
holders from carrying or possessing weapons in a vehicle  
that is used for purposes of the ride share network service; prohibit ..........    .......... HB 74 

Weapons carry license; extension of time for the renewal of  
a license for certain service members serving on active duty  
outside of the state; provide .........................................................................    .......... HB 33 

Weapons; firearms stored or kept within a home be secured  
in a locked container; require ......................................................................    ........ HB 384 
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FIREFIGHTERS  
Georgia State Firefighter Association and the Georgia Association 

of Fire Chiefs; establish appointment procedures .......................................    ........ HB 338 
Property; liens in favor of private, nonprofit, volunteer fire  

departments for instances of fire services that are requested  
by property owners; provide ........................................................................    ........ HB 387 

  
FIREFIGHTERS PENSION FUND (Also, see Retirement and Pensions)   

Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; any person certified by  
the Georgia Firefighter Standards and Training Council and  
employed by the Safety Fire Division shall be eligible to apply  
for membership in the fund; provide ...........................................................    ........ HB 235 

Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; increase benefit amount  
payable to beneficiaries after the member's death .......................................    ........ HB 195 

Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; member's benefits payable  
after death shall be paid to his or her estate when such member  
failed to designate a beneficiary or his or her designated beneficiaries 
are deceased; provide ...................................................................................    ........ HB 319 

  
FISH AND FISHING   

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 450 
Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 501 
Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 565 
Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ............................................    .......... HR 48 
Seafood; mariculture development; legislative findings; definitions;  

unlawful acts; permitting; provide ...............................................................    ........ SB 182 
  

FITZGERALD, CITY OF; levy an excise tax ...............................................    .......... HB 54 
  

FLOVILLA, CITY OF; municipal court; dissolve .........................................    ........ HB 613 
  

FLOYD COUNTY  
Board of Education; provide for compensation of members ..........................    ........ HB 603 
Property; granting of non-exclusive easements; authorize .............................    ........ HR 182 
  

FOOD STANDARDS, LABELING, AND ADULTERATION  
Advertisement and sale of meat; representation of nonanimal  

products and non-slaughtered animal flesh as meat; render unlawful.........    ........ SB 211 
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FOOD, DRUGS, AND COSMETICS  
Advertisement and sale of meat; representation of nonanimal  

products and non-slaughtered animal flesh as meat; render unlawful.........    ........ SB 211 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Insurance; provide for modernization and updates.........................................    .......... HB 99 
Pharmacy Anti-Steering and Transparency Act; enact ..................................    ........ HB 233 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  

in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
  

FORGERY AND FRAUDULENT PRACTICES   
Crimes and offenses; anachronistic terms; remove ........................................    ........ HB 303 
Crimes and offenses; unlawful for a person with intent to defraud  

a creditor's rights to deed or otherwise transfer title to real  
property to another person without the knowledge or consent  
of such other person; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 396 

Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  
identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Public assistance; fraud and related offenses; redesignate code  
section and revise terminology ....................................................................    .......... HB 77 

  
FORSYTH COUNTY  

Community Improvement Districts Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 696 
Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
  

FORT VALLEY, CITY OF  
Remove a certain geographical area from corporate limits ............................    ........ HB 686 
Utility Commission; provide for establishment and powers ..........................    ........ HB 685 
  

FUEL (See Gas, Gasoline, and Gas Services)  
  
FULTON COUNTY  

Board of elections and registration; revise manner of appointment of  
chairperson ...................................................................................................    ........ HB 656 

Edward "Ed" Menifee Memorial Bridge; dedicate .........................................    ........ HR 370 
Grace W. Davis Memorial Bridge; dedicate ..................................................    ........ HR 229 
Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
Representative Joe Heckstall Bridge; dedicate ...............................................    ........ HR 258 
School district ad valorem tax; provide new homestead exemption ..............    ........ HB 728 
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State Court; appointment of pro tempore judges, pro hac judges and 
judicial officers and their compensation; provide .......................................    ........ SB 250 

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
  

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS  
Insurance; life insurers to provide certain policy information  

to funeral homes within twenty-four hours of receipt of the  
funeral home's notification of an insured's death; require ...........................    ........ HB 606 

 
 

G 
 

GAINESVILLE, CITY OF  
Change corporate boundaries .........................................................................    ........ HB 650 
Levy an excise tax ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 649 
Redevelopment Authority; provide for reappointment ..................................    ........ HB 651 
  

GAME AND FISH   
Coastal Georgia; recognize need to carefully study and consider  

the impacts a commercial spaceport may have on such resources ..............    ........ HR 811 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor vehicles;  

amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; repeal and reenact  
implied consent notices ................................................................................    ........ HB 471 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 450 
Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 501 
Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 565 
Game and fish; replace one-year honorary veterans license  

with a free life-time license .........................................................................    ........ HB 327 
Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ............................................    .......... HR 48 
Natural Resources, Department of; online licensing system;  

allow applicants to make an anatomical gift; provide .................................    .......... SB 99 
Seafood; mariculture development; legislative findings; definitions;  

unlawful acts; permitting; provide ...............................................................    ........ SB 182 
  

GAS, GASOLINE, AND GAS SERVICES  
Electric service; electric membership corporations and their  

affiliates; authorize; broadband services; provide .......................................    ............ SB 2 
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Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ............................................    .......... HR 48 
Public utilities and public transportation; electric membership 

corporations and their affiliates to provide broadband services;  
specifically authorize ...................................................................................    ........ HB 100 

  
GENERAL ASSEMBLY  

Adjournment; relative to .................................................................................    ........ HR 152 
Adjournment; relative to .................................................................................    .......... SR 14 
Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 

Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 
Claims Advisory Board; compensation of persons wrongfully  

convicted and imprisoned; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 172 
Congress; propose an amendment that will restore balance and  

integrity to our elections; apply for a limited convention ...........................    ........ HR 181 
Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure Act; enact ....................................    ........ HB 367 
Democracy Act; enact - CA ............................................................................    ........ HR 369 
Elected constitutional executive officer; vacancy in the office  

upon qualifying for election of another elective constitutional  
executive office; provide - CA ....................................................................    ........ HR 325 

Federal government; oversee election changes in Georgia under  
the Voting Rights Act of 1965; urge ............................................................    ........ HR 138 

General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 –June 30, 2020 ........    .......... HB 31 
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 .......    .......... HB 46 
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 .......    .......... HB 47 
General Assembly convened; notify the Governor ........................................    ............ SR 6 
General Assembly; dedication of revenues derived from fees  

or taxes to the public purpose for which such fees or taxes  
were imposed; authorize - CA .....................................................................    ........ HR 164 

General Assembly; fund a study of the causes of infant and  
maternal mortality in this state; encourage ..................................................    ........ HR 447 

General Assembly; general appropriations bills be voted upon  
separately by each chamber by department budget unit; require ................    ............ HB 4 

General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker  
of the House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ........    ........ HB 675 

General Assembly; private lactation room open to the public  
in either the Capitol Building or the Paul D. Coverdell Legislative 
Office Building; provide ..............................................................................    ........ HB 627 

General Assembly; proceeds of one or more lottery games to  
benefit homeless military veterans; authorize - CA ....................................    ............ HR 7 

General Assembly; provide by law for limitations on jury awards  
in civil cases; authorize - CA .......................................................................    ........ HR 256 
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General Assembly; provide by law for local authorization of  
a limited number of licensed destination resort facilities casino  
resorts within the state; authorize - CA .......................................................    ........ HR 327 

General Assembly; provide by law for sports betting; authorize - CA ..........    ........ HR 380 
General Assembly; requirements for consideration of local  

legislation revising existing districts or creating new districts; provide .....    ........ SB 177 
Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics; create ..................................    .......... SR 19 
Georgia Gaming Commission; all forms of betting, bingo games, raffles, 

and gambling shall be permitted; provide - CA...........................................    ........ HR 378 
Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 

employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 664 

Georgia Measuring Success Act; enact ..........................................................    ........ SB 119 
Georgia Tax Credit Business Case Act; enact ................................................    ........ SB 120 
House of Representatives convened; notify Senate ........................................    .......... HR 10 
House of Representatives; adopt Rules ..........................................................    .......... HR 11 
House of Representatives; relative to officials, employees, and 

committees ...................................................................................................    .......... HR 12 
House Rural Development Council; reauthorize ............................................    ........ HR 214 
House Study Committee on a Nancy Hanks Passenger Rail  

Line from Savannah to Atlanta; create ........................................................    .......... HR 50 
House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  

of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 
House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 

Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

House Study Committee on Georgia County Boards of Elections  
and Registration; create ...............................................................................    ........ HR 416 

House Study Committee on Higher Education Outcomes; create ..................    ........ HR 682 
House Study Committee on Historically Black Colleges and  

Universities and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) Fields; create ..................................................................................    .......... HR 38 

House Study Committee on Homeowners' Associations, Condominium 
Owners' Associations, and Property Owners in Community  
Associations; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 329 

House Study Committee on Infant and Toddler Social and Emotional 
Health; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 421 

House Study Committee on School Nutrition Program Funding; create .......    ........ HR 680 
House Study Committee on the Decriminalization of Traffic  

Violations; create .........................................................................................    .......... HR 47 
House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on  

Gun Violence; create ...................................................................................    ........ HR 681 
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House Study Committee on the History of Historically Black  
Colleges and Universities; create .................................................................    ........ HR 137 

House Study Committee on the Insurance Review of Erectile 
Dysfunction; create ......................................................................................    ........ HR 498 

House Study Committee on Veteran Services and Benefits; create ...............    ........ HR 166 
House Study Committee to Review the Education Equalization Grant; 

create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 196 
Insurance, Department of; must submit an autism coverage  

report to General Assembly; move annual due date to June 15 ..................    ........ HB 310 
Joint Emergency Medical Services Study Committee; create ........................    ........ SR 264 
Joint Georgia-North Carolina and Georgia-Tennessee Boundary  

Line Commission; create .............................................................................    .......... HR 51 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ HR 408 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ SR 275 
Joint session; inauguration of the Governor and Constitutional Officers ......    .......... HR 13 
Joint session; message from Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ..................    .......... HR 97 
Joint session; message from the Governor .....................................................    .......... HR 14 
Joint Study Committee on the Safe Staffing of Nurses in Georgia; create ....    ........ HR 448 
Savannah, City of; assessed value of commercial property for  

all ad valorem taxation purposes shall not increase by any  
amount that exceeds an eight percent increase over the prior year's  
assessed value; provide - CA .......................................................................    ........ HR 238 

Senate and House of Representatives; members; provide term limits - CA ..    ............ HR 6 
Speaker of the House of Representatives; no person shall be  

eligible to serve more than eight consecutive years; provide - CA .............    ........ HR 724 
Speaker of the House of Representatives; resign from his leadership 

position; encourage ......................................................................................    ........ HR 328 
State government; observe daylight savings time year round; provide ..........    ........ HB 630 
State government; observe standard time; provide.........................................    ........ HB 628 
State house districts; revise boundaries of certain districts ............................    ........ HB 564 
State of Georgia; holding of a nonbinding, advisory referendum  

election to determine whether to continue the advancement  
of time from standard time to daylight saving time or to observe 
standard time or daylight saving time year round; provide .........................    ........ HB 709 

State Vaccine Consumer Protection Office; establish ....................................    ........ HB 416 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 30 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 44 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 45 
United States Congress; set term limits on members elected  

to the House of Representatives and Senate; request ..................................    .......... HR 53 
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United States Department of Justice; add a citizenship question  
to Census 2020; strongly oppose request .....................................................    ........ HR 260 

  
GENERAL PROVISIONS, OCGA  

Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Senate and House of Representatives; members; provide term limits - CA ..    ............ HR 6 
State holidays; June twelfth of each year as Women Veterans Day; 

declare ..........................................................................................................    ........ HB 621 
State holidays; September first of each year as Childhood Cancer 

Awareness Day in Georgia; provide ............................................................    ........ HB 376 
  

GEORGIA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (GBI)   
Claims Advisory Board; compensation of persons wrongfully  

convicted and imprisoned; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 172 
Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana 

constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Criminal procedure; record restriction for individuals convicted of certain 

felonies and misdemeanors under certain circumstances; provide ..............    ........ HB 268 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  

identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Georgia Crime Information Center; fees associated with filing for record 
restrictions or the inspection and correction of criminal records; reduce....    ........ HB 549 

Georgia Crime Information Center; provide criminal history record 
information to the Sexual Offender Registration Review Board ................    ........ HB 259 

Georgia Crime Information Center; record restriction for individuals 
convicted of certain felonies and misdemeanors under certain 
circumstances; provide ................................................................................    ........ HB 528 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Law enforcement agencies; retention of a person's involuntary 

hospitalization information; change provisions ...........................................    ........ HB 229 
Law enforcement officers and agencies; analysis and collection  

of DNA for individuals charged with a felony offense but  
sentenced as a first offender or under conditional discharge; provide ........    ........ HB 470 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; immediate opening  
of investigation of missing veterans and services members who have 
physical or mental injuries arising from their service; provide ...................    ........ HB 395 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; restriction of criminal history  
records for convictions of certain misdemeanors and felonies after the 
completion of the sentence and payment of any restitution; provide ..........    ........ HB 309 
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Second Chance Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 624 
  

GEORGIA REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY  
Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  

state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

  
GEORGIA UNIFORM CIVIL FORFEITURE PROCEDURE ACT  

Civil practice; change burden of proof required for civil forfeiture 
proceedings ..................................................................................................    ........ HB 107 

Civil practice; conclusion of criminal proceedings prior to civil  
forfeiture proceedings; require ....................................................................    ........ HB 295 

Georgia Uniform Civil Forfeiture Act; criminal proceedings  
for which there was an acquittal or dismissal in such criminal 
proceeding; require reporting on property and proceeds forfeited ..............    ........ HB 111 

Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; forfeiture litigation  
to federal agencies as a circumvention to the forfeiture laws  
of this state; prohibit outsourcing ................................................................    ........ HB 115 

Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; require the conclusion  
of criminal proceedings prior to civil forfeiture proceedings ......................    ........ HB 278 

  
GEORGIA WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD  

Labor, Department of; designate as the administrator of all  
programs pursuant to Public Law 105-220 and the policies  
and methods by the State Workforce Development Board; provide ...........    ........ HB 123 

  
GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS CENTER   

Geo. L. Smith II Georgia World Congress Center; limit on  
indebtedness; increase..................................................................................    ........ HB 221 

  
GILMER COUNTY  

Ben Whitaker Intersection; dedicate ...............................................................    .......... HR 75 
G.L. Huff Family Memorial Highway; dedicate ............................................    .......... HR 73 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

GOVERNOR  
Conservation and natural resources; reduce amount of and extend  

sunset date for certain solid waste disposal surcharges, certain  
tire disposal fees, and certain hazardous waste management fees ..............    ........ HB 220 

General Assembly convened; notify the Governor ........................................    ............ SR 6 
Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  

state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 
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Joint session; inauguration of the Governor and Constitutional Officers ......    .......... HR 13 
Joint session; message from the Governor .....................................................    .......... HR 14 
Office of Planning and Budget; provide for the establishment  

of the Georgia Data Analytic Center ...........................................................    ........ HB 197 
  

GRADY COUNTY; board of education; increase compensation of 
members .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 557 

  
GRANTS (See Education)  
  
GRIFFIN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  

Griffin Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide........    .......... HB 28 
  
GUARDIAN AND WARD  

Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  
revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 

Guardian and ward; guardian and conservators of minors and  
adults; revise provisions...............................................................................    .......... HB 70 

  
GUMBRANCH, CITY OF  

Joint Liberty County, City of Gum Branch, City of Midway, City of 
Riceboro, and City of Walthourville Fire Protection Facilities and 
Equipment Authority; repeal Act .................................................................    ........ HB 653 

  
GWINNETT COUNTY  

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
State house districts; revise boundaries of certain districts ............................    ........ HB 564 
  

GWINNETT JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
Gwinnett Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide ....    .......... HB 21 

 
 

H 
 

HALL COUNTY  
Atlanta Falcons Training Facilities Interchange; dedicate .............................    ........ HR 449 
Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
Property; granting of non-exclusive easements; authorize .............................    ........ HR 182 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 

  
HANDICAPPED PERSONS  

Ad valorem tax; discounts on state and local title fees charged on vehicles 
owned by disabled service members or surviving spouses; provide ...........    ........ HB 312 
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Blind persons; child custody matters; provisions ...........................................    .......... HB 79 
Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  

of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 
Disabled first responders; certain benefits; provide .......................................    ........ SB 138 
Handicapped persons; items reported by a financial institution;  

include abuse and neglect ............................................................................    ........ HB 402 
Motor vehicles; special decals issued to persons with disabilities  

to include a photograph of the person; provide ...........................................    ........ HB 354 
Owners and operators of convenience stores; easy access to  

disabled customers desiring to refuel their vehicles; urge ...........................    ........ HR 403 
Uber and Lyft; incorporate wheelchair accommodations into  

all of their ridesharing services; urge ...........................................................    ........ HR 530 
  

HAPEVILLE, CITY OF  
Homestead exemption for residents sixty five years or older; provide ..........    ........ HB 612 
Increase existing homestead exemption to $15,000.00 ..................................    ........ HB 614 
  

HARALSON COUNTY; grand jury shall not be required to be impaneled 
on the first day of each term; provide ..........................................................    ........ HB 617 

  
HARLEM, CITY OF; change corporate boundaries ......................................    ........ HB 598 

  
HEALTH  

Authorized Electronic Monitoring in Long-term Care Facilities Act; enact ..    ........ HB 135 
Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said Code;  

revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in and reenact .....................    .......... SB 52 
Community Health, Department of; pilot program to provide  

coverage for bariatric surgical procedures; reinstate ...................................    ........ HB 160 
Community Health, Department of; pilot program to provide  

coverage for the treatment and management of obesity and  
related conditions; provide ..........................................................................    ........ HB 187 

Congress; eliminate five-month waiting period for disability  
insurance benefits for individuals living with amyotrophic  
lateral sclerosis (ALS); urge ........................................................................    ........ HR 135 

Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  
of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 

Crimes and offenses; modernization of HIV related laws; provide ...............    ........ HB 719 
Crimes and offenses; repeal enhanced penalty relating to battery  

against certain persons; include certain sex crimes into the  
definition of criminal gang activity; authorize inspections  
of unlicensed personal care homes by a law enforcement agency ..............    ........ HB 424 

Crimes and offenses; smoking inside vehicle when a person  
under thirteen is present; provide for offense ..............................................    .......... HB 17 
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Dyslexia; identification of and support for students in kindergarten 
through third grade with characteristics of dyslexia; provide .....................    .......... SB 48 

Education; all schools, local educational agencies and state  
educational agency to recognize that dyslexia has a profound 
educational impact that must be addressed; encourage ...............................    .......... HR 52 

Education; grant program to encourage certain physicians to  
practice in underserved areas of the state; create.........................................    ........ HB 442 

Education; instruction on the best practices for and risks associated  
with the use of tampons; provide .................................................................    .......... HB 10 

Education; local school systems to conduct certain screenings  
for dyslexia; require .....................................................................................    .......... HB 40 

Emergency medical services; authorize adjacent municipalities  
that would qualify for seven or more ground ambulances  
to request that territory be established concurrent with the  
boundaries of adjacent municipalities .........................................................    ........ HB 518 

Expanding Medicaid to Improve Health Outcomes for New  
Mothers Act; enact .......................................................................................    ........ HB 693 

General Assembly; fund a study of the causes of infant and  
maternal mortality in this state; encourage ..................................................    ........ HR 447 

General Assembly; private lactation room open to the public  
in either the Capitol Building or the Paul D. Coverdell Legislative 
Office Building; provide ..............................................................................    ........ HB 627 

Genetic Counselors Act; enact .......................................................................    ........ HB 166 
Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 

 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH); create reporting  

for fibroids; urge ..........................................................................................    ........ HR 480 
Georgia Legislature; broaden eligibility and increase funding  

for the Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention Program; encourage ..........    ........ HR 646 
Georgia Licensed Midwife Act; enact ............................................................    ........ HB 717 
Georgia school districts; have an emergency medical technician  

(EMT) present during all full-contact sporting events; urge .......................    ........ HR 367 
Georgia's Hope Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 324 
Health; administer medications to residents under hospice care pursuant  

to a physician's written orders; authorize certified medication aides ..........    ........ HB 374 
Health; certain applicant or licensees; increase fine amount limits ...............    ........ HB 722 
Health; certain minors to receive vaccinations without parental  

consent; authorize ........................................................................................    ........ HB 615 
Health; disposal of unused prescribed controlled substances  

for hospice patients by hospice staff; provide .............................................    ........ HB 586 
Health; eliminate certificate of need requirements for all health  

care facilities except certain long-term care facilities and services .............    ........ HB 198 
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Health; first responders of municipal fire departments may  
engage in the emergency medical transportation of patients; provide ........    ........ HB 236 

Health; health care facilities to purchase and sell charity care  
credits through an exchange to meet their indigent and charity  
care requirements; authorize ........................................................................    ........ HB 542 

Health; pilot program to provide preexposure assistance to  
persons at risk of HIV infection; establish ..................................................    ........ HB 290 

Health; provide for posting of certain documents on hospital  
websites; provide for undesignated contributions, reporting  
and an annual credit for contributions to rural health organizations ...........    ........ HB 321 

Health; redesignate continuing care retirement communities  
as life plan communities ..............................................................................    ........ HB 300 

Health; registered sex offender to notify each nursing home  
to which the offender has applied to become a resident; require ................    ........ HB 605 

Health; regulation and permittance of body artists and body  
art studios; provide.......................................................................................    ........ HB 328 

Health; regulation and permittance of body artists and body  
art studios; provide.......................................................................................    ........ HB 535 

Health; revise provisions relating to certificate of need requirements;  
enact The Health Act ...................................................................................    ........ HB 186 

Hospital authority; sale or lease of a hospital; provisions; revise ..................    .......... SB 71 
Hospitals and health care facilities; Federal Bureau of Investigation  

to retain fingerprints when an agency or entity is participating  
in the Georgia Bureau of Investigation's program; allow ............................    .......... HB 91 

House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  
of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 

House Study Committee on Addressing Period (or Menstruation) Poverty 
in Girls in Elementary, Middle, and High Schools in Need in Georgia; 
create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 647 

House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 
Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

House Study Committee on Infant and Toddler Social and Emotional 
Health; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 421 

House Study Committee on Maternal Mortality; create .................................    ........ HR 589 
House Study Committee on Men's Right to Know; create .............................    ........ HR 554 
House Study Committee on Pediatric Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric 

Syndrome ("PANS") and Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric 
Disorder Associated with Streptococcal infection ("PANDAS"); create ....    ........ HR 590 

House Study Committee on School Nutrition Program Funding; create .......    ........ HR 680 
House Study Committee on the Insurance Review of Erectile 

Dysfunction; create ......................................................................................    ........ HR 498 
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Income tax; delete deduction for certain physicians serving  
as community based faculty physicians; create new tax credit  
for certain physicians, nurses or physician assistants ..................................    ........ HB 287 

Insurance, Department of; must submit an autism coverage  
report to General Assembly; move annual due date to June 15 ..................    ........ HB 310 

Insurance; provide for modernization and updates.........................................    .......... HB 99 
Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevention Act; 

enact .............................................................................................................    .......... SB 60 
Johnny Tolbert III House Study Committee on Heat-Related  

Injuries, Cardiac Injuries, and other Sports-Related Injuries; create ...........    ........ HR 259 
Joint Emergency Medical Services Study Committee; create ........................    ........ SR 264 
Joint Study Committee on the Safe Staffing of Nurses in Georgia; create ....    ........ HR 448 
Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Margie's Law; enact ........................................................................................    .......... HB 62 
Medical assistance; Medicaid recipients have the same access  

to antiretroviral regimens used to treat HIV and AIDS as  
to those included in the formulary established for the Georgia  
AIDS Drugs Assistance Programs; provide ................................................    ........ HB 158 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Penal institutions; pregnant female inmates or a female inmate who is in 

the immediate postpartum period; provide prohibited practices .................    ........ HB 345 
Penal institutions; provide matters related to the housing, health, and care 

of female inmates .........................................................................................    ........ HB 475 
Policy recommendations and outcomes; co-prescribing naloxone  

with opioids; recognize ................................................................................    ........ HR 725 
Positive Alternatives for Pregnancy and Parenting Grant Program;  

repeal certain Article ....................................................................................    ........ HB 188 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 666 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 700 
Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Public Health, Department of; review maternal deaths and develop 

strategies for the prevention of maternal deaths; urge .................................    ........ HR 588 
Public officers and employees; DNA testing to be covered by  

the state health benefit plan under certain circumstances; require ..............    ........ HB 620 
Public officials' conduct and lobbyist disclosure; persons promoting  

or opposing any matter regarding the EMSC Program are  
subject to transparency and lobbyist disclosure laws; provide ....................    ........ HB 264 

Public swimming pools; exempt pools located in condominium 
complexes ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 477 
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Public utilities and public transportation; lead locomotive of  
trains to have an automated external defibrillator; require ..........................    ........ HB 190 

Quality Basic Education Act; course of study in sex education  
and HIV/AIDS prevention instruction is medically accurate; require ........    ........ HB 133 

Resuscitation; parental requirement for consent; revise .................................    ........ SB 104 
Ruby's Law; enact ...........................................................................................    ........ HB 713 
Sales and use tax; certain menstrual products; create exemption ...................    ............ HB 8 
Sales and use tax; organ procurement organizations; exempt sales ...............    .......... HB 85 
Sales and use tax; tangible personal property to certain  

non-profit health centers; extend exemption for five additional years ........    ........ HB 168 
Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators 

for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

Special license plates; Alabama A&M University; Autism Alliance  
of Georgia; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated; establish;  
provide for the disbursement of proceeds from the sale of  
a plate for the Georgia Aquarium ................................................................    ........ HB 339 

Special license plates; Sickle Cell Foundation of Georgia, Incorporated;  
establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 366 

State health planning and development; integrated ambulatory surgery 
centers; provide exemption from certificate of need requirements .............    .......... HB 89 

State holidays; September first of each year as Childhood Cancer 
Awareness Day in Georgia; provide ............................................................    ........ HB 376 

State of Georgia; vaccine injury; bring awareness .........................................    ........ HR 648 
State Vaccine Consumer Protection Office; establish ....................................    ........ HB 416 
Vanishing Viagra Act; enact ...........................................................................    ........ HB 618 
  

HEALTH CARE PLANS (See Health Insurance or Insurance)  
  
HEALTH INSURANCE   

Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network Medical  
Care Act; enact .............................................................................................    ........ HB 677 

Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network Medical 
 Care Act; enact ............................................................................................    .......... SB 56 

House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  
of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 

House Study Committee on Exploring a Floor and Trade Charity  
Care System; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 584 

House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 592 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 644 
House Study Committee on Pediatric Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric 

Syndrome ("PANS") and Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric 
Disorder Associated with Streptococcal infection ("PANDAS"); create ....    ........ HR 590 
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Insurance; carriers issuing a health benefit plan in this state through an  
agent shall file proposed commission rates with the department; provide ..    ........ HB 716 

Insurance; health benefit plans to establish step therapy protocols; require ..    .......... HB 63 
Insurance; provide for consumer protections regarding health insurance ......    .......... HB 84 
State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services covered and  

furnished by a federally qualified health center are reimbursed  
at no less than the Medicare maximum; provide .........................................    ........ SB 184 

  
HENRY COUNTY; Governmental Services Authority; purpose of the 

authority to include providing stormwater facilities and undertakings as 
defined by the Revenue Bond Law; expand ................................................    ........ HB 689 

  
HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES  

Atlanta Falcons Training Facilities Interchange; Hall County; dedicate .......    ........ HR 449 
Ben Whitaker Intersection; Gilmer County; dedicate ....................................    .......... HR 75 
Charles Ware, Senior, Memorial Highway; Clayton County; dedicate .........    .......... HR 30 
Chief Frank McClelland, Junior Memorial Highway; City of  

Ludowici; dedicate .......................................................................................    .......... HR 76 
Edward "Ed" Menifee Memorial Bridge; Fulton County; dedicate ...............    ........ HR 370 
Edward Monroe Evans Highway; Jackson County; dedicate .........................    .......... HR 77 
Excise tax; public mass transit vehicles; reinstate exemption ........................    .......... HB 48 
G.L. Huff Family Memorial Highway; Gilmer County; dedicate ..................    .......... HR 73 
Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics; create ..................................    .......... HR 37 
Grace W. Davis Memorial Bridge; Fulton County; dedicate .........................    ........ HR 229 
Hank Aaron Bridge; City of Atlanta; dedicate ...............................................    ........ HR 532 
Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  

state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Interstate Fourteen; construction; urge ...........................................................    ........ HR 368 
James Bland, Senior Memorial Bridge; Clay County; dedicate .....................    .......... HR 49 
Jimmy Lassetter Memorial Highway; City of Newnan; dedicate ..................    ........ HR 451 
John D. McDaniel Bridge; City of Blue Ridge; dedicate ...............................    .......... HR 74 
Kennedy and Hanner Bridge; Terrell County; re-dedicate .............................    .......... HR 96 
Marcy Tarrer Massey Memorial Mile; Sumter County; dedicate ..................    ........ HR 479 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; automatic abolishment  

and repeal of provisions relative to the Cobb County Special  
District for Transit; extend date ...................................................................    ........ HB 509 

Outdoor advertising; references to the term "mechanical" in  
relation to multiple message signs; remove .................................................    .......... SB 79 

Patrick Price Memorial Bridge; Cherokee County; dedicate .........................    .......... HR 39 
Representative Joe Heckstall Bridge; Fulton County; dedicate .....................    ........ HR 258 
Savannah Logistics Technology Innovation Corridor; designate ..................    ........ HR 239 
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Sergeant Corey E. Spates Purple Heart Memorial Intersection;  
Troup County; dedicate ...............................................................................    ........ HR 450 

Sparkle K. Adams Bridge; Clayton County; dedicate ....................................    ........ HR 497 
State highway system; alternative fueled vehicles; provide logo  

for manufacturer's license plates to allow travel in exclusive lanes ............    .......... HB 56 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    .......... SB 66 
Third United States Army Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard) 

Intersection; Carroll County; dedicate .........................................................    ........ HR 643 
Thomas Morton Fort, Junior Memorial Bridge; Stewart County; dedicate ...    ........ HR 136 
Transportation, Department of; procedure for appealing the  

rejection of a contract bid; require ...............................................................    ........ SB 200 
  

HISTORIC SITES AND PRESERVATION  
Income tax credit; rehabilitation of historic structures; revise  

procedures, conditions, and limitations .......................................................    ........ HB 451 
  

HOBOKEN, CITY OF; change corporate limits ............................................    ........ HB 608 
  
HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES  

State holidays; June twelfth of each year as Women Veterans Day; 
declare ..........................................................................................................    ........ HB 621 

State holidays; September first of each year as Childhood Cancer 
Awareness Day in Georgia; provide ............................................................    ........ HB 376 

  
HOMELESS  

General Assembly; proceeds of one or more lottery games to  
benefit homeless military veterans; authorize - CA ....................................    ............ HR 7 

Georgia Lottery for Assistance of Homeless Military Veterans Act; enact ...    .......... HB 14 
Higher Education Access and Success for Homeless and Foster  

Youth Act; enact ..........................................................................................    .......... HB 16 
Housing authorities; develop and implement policies granting  

housing preferences to veterans who are homeless; require ........................    .......... HB 15 
  
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION (See Revenue and Taxation)  
  
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH CARE FACILITIES  
(Also, see Health)  

Authorized Electronic Monitoring in Long-term Care Facilities Act; enact ..    ........ HB 135 
Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  

of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 
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Crimes and offenses; repeal enhanced penalty relating to battery  
against certain persons; include certain sex crimes into the  
definition of criminal gang activity; authorize inspections  
of unlicensed personal care homes by a law enforcement agency ..............    ........ HB 424 

Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 
 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 

Health; administer medications to residents under hospice care pursuant  
to a physician's written orders; authorize certified medication aides ..........    ........ HB 374 

Health; disposal of unused prescribed controlled substances  
for hospice patients by hospice staff; provide .............................................    ........ HB 586 

Health; provide for posting of certain documents on hospital  
websites; provide for undesignated contributions, reporting  
and an annual credit for contributions to rural health organizations ...........    ........ HB 321 

Health; registered sex offender to notify each nursing home  
to which the offender has applied to become a resident; require ................    ........ HB 605 

Health; revise provisions relating to certificate of need requirements;  
enact The Health Act ...................................................................................    ........ HB 186 

Hospital authority; sale or lease of a hospital; provisions; revise ..................    .......... SB 71 
Hospitals and health care facilities; Federal Bureau of Investigation  

to retain fingerprints when an agency or entity is participating  
in the Georgia Bureau of Investigation's program; allow ............................    .......... HB 91 

  
HOTELS, MOTELS, INNS, AND ROADHOUSES  

Excise tax; certain tax on innkeepers; repeal..................................................    ............ HB 3 
  

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES  
Adjournment; relative to .................................................................................    ........ HR 152 
Children's Freedom Initiative (CFI); ensure that all children  

live with families in permanent, loving homes - NOT in nursing 
facilities, institutions, or other congregate settings; recognize mission ......    ........ HR 723 

Coastal Georgia; recognize need to carefully study and consider  
the impacts a commercial spaceport may have on such resources ..............    ........ HR 811 

Congress; eliminate five-month waiting period for disability  
insurance benefits for individuals living with amyotrophic  
lateral sclerosis (ALS); urge ........................................................................    ........ HR 135 

Congress; impose limits on the President's First Use nuclear  
strike capabilities; urge ................................................................................    ........ HR 379 

Congress; propose an amendment that will restore balance and  
integrity to our elections; apply for a limited convention ...........................    ........ HR 181 

Education; all schools, local educational agencies and state  
educational agency to recognize that dyslexia has a profound 
educational impact that must be addressed; encourage ...............................    .......... HR 52 
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Elected constitutional executive officer; vacancy in the office  
upon qualifying for election of another elective constitutional  
executive office; provide - CA ....................................................................    ........ HR 325 

Federal government; oversee election changes in Georgia under  
the Voting Rights Act of 1965; urge ............................................................    ........ HR 138 

General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 .......    .......... HB 31 
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 .......    .......... HB 46 
General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 .......    .......... HB 47 
General Assembly convened; notify the Governor ........................................    ............ SR 6 
General Assembly; dedication of revenues derived from fees  

or taxes to the public purpose for which such fees or taxes  
were imposed; authorize - CA .....................................................................    ........ HR 164 

General Assembly; fund a study of the causes of infant and  
maternal mortality in this state; encourage ..................................................    ........ HR 447 

General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker  
of the House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ........    ........ HB 675 

General Assembly; provide by law for local authorization of  
a limited number of licensed destination resort facilities casino  
resorts within the state; authorize - CA .......................................................    ........ HR 327 

Georgia High School Association; perform a thorough assessment  
of its operations and practices; encourage ...................................................    ........ HR 791 

Georgia Legislature; broaden eligibility and increase funding  
for the Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention Program; encourage ..........    ........ HR 646 

Georgia Power; remove the unlined coal ash pile at the  
McDonough-Atkinson Power Plant and place the coal ash in a lined 
landfill; urge .................................................................................................    ........ HR 257 

Georgia; host world's largest startup pitch competition; encourage ...............    .......... HR 72 
Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ............................................    .......... HR 48 
House of Representatives convened; notify Senate ........................................    .......... HR 10 
House of Representatives; adopt Rules ..........................................................    .......... HR 11 
House of Representatives; relative to officials, employees, and 

committees ...................................................................................................    .......... HR 12 
House Rural Development Council; reauthorize ............................................    ........ HR 214 
House Study Committee on a Nancy Hanks Passenger Rail  

Line from Savannah to Atlanta; create ........................................................    .......... HR 50 
House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  

of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 
House Study Committee on Addressing Period (or Menstruation) Poverty 

in Girls in Elementary, Middle, and High Schools in Need in Georgia; 
create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 647 

House Study Committee on Cyberbullying; create ........................................    ........ HR 553 
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House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 
Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

House Study Committee on Exploring a Floor and Trade Charity  
Care System; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 584 

House Study Committee on Gang and Youth Violence Prevention; create ...    ........ HR 585 
House Study Committee on Georgia County Boards of Elections  

and Registration; create ...............................................................................    ........ HR 416 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 592 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 644 
House Study Committee on Higher Education Outcomes; create ..................    ........ HR 682 
House Study Committee on Historically Black Colleges and  

Universities and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) Fields; create ..................................................................................    .......... HR 38 

House Study Committee on Homeowners' Associations, Condominium 
Owners' Associations, and Property Owners in Community  
Associations; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 329 

House Study Committee on Increasing Access to Afterschool  
Programs; create ..........................................................................................    ........ HR 291 

House Study Committee on Infant and Toddler Social and Emotional 
Health; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 421 

House Study Committee on Innovative Financial Options for  
Senior Living; create ....................................................................................    ........ HR 533 

House Study Committee on Maternal Mortality; create .................................    ........ HR 589 
House Study Committee on Men's Right to Know; create .............................    ........ HR 554 
House Study Committee on Pediatric Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric 

Syndrome ("PANS") and Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric 
Disorder Associated with Streptococcal infection ("PANDA"); create ......    ........ HR 590 

House Study Committee on School Nutrition Program Funding; create .......    ........ HR 680 
House Study Committee on Special License Plates; create ...........................    ........ HR 305 
House Study Committee on the Decriminalization of Traffic  

Violations; create .........................................................................................    .......... HR 47 
House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on  

Gun Violence; create ...................................................................................    ........ HR 681 
House Study Committee on the History of Historically Black  

Colleges and Universities; create .................................................................    ........ HR 137 
House Study Committee on the Insurance Review of Erectile 

Dysfunction; create ......................................................................................    ........ HR 498 
House Study Committee on the Tax Credit for Postproduction 

Expenditures; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 587 
House Study Committee on Urban Farming; create .......................................    ........ HR 586 
House Study Committee on Veteran Services and Benefits; create ...............    ........ HR 166 
House Study Committee on Workforce Housing; create ...............................    ........ HR 591 
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House Study Committee to Review the Education Equalization Grant; 
create ............................................................................................................    ........ HR 196 

Interstate Fourteen; construction; urge ...........................................................    ........ HR 368 
Johnny Tolbert III House Study Committee on Heat-Related  

Injuries, Cardiac Injuries, and other Sports-Related Injuries; create ...........    ........ HR 259 
Joint Emergency Medical Services Study Committee; create ........................    ........ SR 264 
Joint Georgia-North Carolina and Georgia-Tennessee Boundary  

Line Commission; create .............................................................................    .......... HR 51 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ HR 408 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ SR 275 
Joint session; inauguration of the Governor and Constitutional Officers ......    .......... HR 13 
Joint session; message from Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ..................    .......... HR 97 
Joint session; message from the Governor .....................................................    .......... HR 14 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; reaffirm its commitment 

to an extension of the rail system along the east side of Interstate  
Twenty in South DeKalb County; urge .......................................................    ........ HR 645 

Owners and operators of convenience stores; easy access to  
disabled customers desiring to refuel their vehicles; urge ...........................    ........ HR 403 

President of the United States and United States Congress;  
enact legislation securing the citizenship of internationally  
adopted adult individuals; urge ....................................................................    ........ HR 228 

President of the United States and United States Congress;  
enact legislation securing the citizenship of internationally  
adopted adult individuals; urge ....................................................................    ........ HR 402 

Public Health, Department of; review maternal deaths and develop 
strategies for the prevention of maternal deaths; urge .................................    ........ HR 588 

Senate and House of Representatives; members; provide term limits - CA ..    ............ HR 6 
Senate convened; notify House of Representatives ........................................    ............ SR 5 
Speaker of the House of Representatives; no person shall be  

eligible to serve more than eight consecutive years; provide - CA .............    ........ HR 724 
Speaker of the House of Representatives; resign from his leadership 

position; encourage ......................................................................................    ........ HR 328 
State of Georgia; vaccine injury; bring awareness .........................................    ........ HR 648 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 30 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 44 
Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 –  

June 30, 2019 ...............................................................................................    .......... HB 45 
Uber and Lyft; incorporate wheelchair accommodations into  

all of their ridesharing services; urge ...........................................................    ........ HR 530 
United States Congress; oppose the Green New Deal; urge ..........................    ........ HR 843 
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United States Congress; pass the Transit Worker and Pedestrian  
Protection Act; Secretary of Transportation; issue rules to  
address protection of public transportation operators from  
the risk of assault; urge ................................................................................    ........ HR 844 

United States Congress; set term limits on members elected  
to the House of Representatives and Senate; request ..................................    .......... HR 53 

United States Department of Justice; add a citizenship question  
to Census 2020; strongly oppose request .....................................................    ........ HR 260 

  
HOUSING (See Buildings and Housing)  

  
HOUSTON COUNTY; property; granting of non-exclusive easements; 

authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HR 182 
  

HUMAN RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF   
Community Health, Department of; pilot program to provide  

coverage for bariatric surgical procedures; reinstate ...................................    ........ HB 160 
Community Health, Department of; pilot program to provide  

coverage for the treatment and management of obesity and  
related conditions; provide ..........................................................................    ........ HB 187 

Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 
 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 

Health; certain applicant or licensees; increase fine amount limits ...............    ........ HB 722 
Medical assistance; Medicaid recipients have the same access  

to antiretroviral regimens used to treat HIV and AIDS as  
to those included in the formulary established for the Georgia  
AIDS Drugs Assistance Programs; provide ................................................    ........ HB 158 

  
HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF   

Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 
or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 

Human Services, Department of; review of certain law enforcement 
conviction data with regard to persons seeking to become volunteers, 
interns, students, or employees; provide ......................................................    ........ HB 578 

Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing telephone number to 
receive reports of child abuse; require every public school ........................    .......... HB 12 

Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  
revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................   

 
 .......... HB 43 

  
HUNTING (See Game and Fish)  
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INCOME TAX (Also, see Revenue and Taxation)  
Banking and finance; imposition of certain fees upon money transmission 

transactions completed by financial institutions for individuals; provide ...    ........ HB 532 
Disabled first responders; certain benefits; provide .......................................    ........ SB 138 
Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 

 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 
Georgia Tax Credit Business Case Act; enact ................................................    ........ SB 120 
Health; eliminate certificate of need requirements for all health  

care facilities except certain long-term care facilities and services .............    ........ HB 198 
Health; provide for posting of certain documents on hospital  

websites; provide for undesignated contributions, reporting  
and an annual credit for contributions to rural health organizations ...........    ........ HB 321 

Health; revise provisions relating to certificate of need requirements;  
enact The Health Act ...................................................................................    ........ HB 186 

Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Income tax credit; alternative simplified credit; revise requirement ..............    ........ HB 425 
Income tax credit; certain business enterprises located in certain  

counties; change the carry forward provisions ............................................    ........ HB 350 
Income tax credit; certain expenditures incurred by firearm  

manufacturers in the production of firearms in this state shall  
be eligible; provide ......................................................................................    ........ HB 505 

Income tax credit; certain expenses by certain educators; create ...................    ........ HB 533 
Income tax credit; film, video, or digital productions that employ 

veterans; provide additional credit ...............................................................    .......... HB 41 
Income tax credit; production expenditures incurred in the production  

of televised commercial advertisements in this state may be  
aggregated to meet the base investment to earn such tax credit; provide....    ........ HB 560 

Income tax credit; purchase or lease of a new plug-in hybrid  
electric vehicle and electric vehicles; provide .............................................    ........ HB 732 

Income tax credit; qualified citizenship expenses for low-income 
families; provide ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 362 

Income tax credit; qualified education donations; raise the maximum 
aggregate amount .........................................................................................    ........ HB 170 

Income tax credit; rehabilitation of historic structures; revise  
procedures, conditions, and limitations .......................................................    ........ HB 451 

Income tax payment; person required to submit a statement of taxes 
withheld shall be assessed a late penalty after the due date; provide ..........    ........ SB 128 

Income tax; all expenditures of a production company's state certified 
productions may be combined to meet spending thresholds; provide .........    ........ HB 347 
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Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as payments  
from a disaster relief or assistance program administered by  
the United States Department of Agriculture in connection  
with Hurricane Michael; exempt .................................................................    ........ HB 105 

Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as retirement  
benefits from military service in the armed forces of the United  
States or the reserve components; exempt ...................................................    ........ HB 231 

Income tax; certain military retirement income; exempt ...............................    ........ HB 735 
Income tax; change certain definitions ...........................................................    ........ HB 151 
Income tax; change certain definitions ...........................................................    ........ HB 152 
Income tax; deduction for child support payments made pursuant  

to a court order to a custodial parent under certain circumstances; allow ...    ........ HB 393 
Income tax; delete deduction for certain physicians serving  

as community based faculty physicians; create new tax credit  
for certain physicians, nurses or physician assistants ..................................    ........ HB 287 

Income tax; earning a tax credit for creating certain jobs; modify 
conditions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 333 

Income tax; earning a tax credit for establishing or relocating  
quality jobs; modify conditions ...................................................................    ........ HB 355 

Income tax; film, gaming, video, or digital production; increase  
amount of tax credits allowed per year ........................................................    ........ HB 254 

Income tax; Georgia Veterans Work Opportunity Tax Credit; provide .........    ........ HB 203 
Income tax; income received as personal compensation for  

full-time duty in the active military service of the United States; exempt ..    ........ HB 498 
Income tax; nonrefundable earned income tax credit; provide ......................    ........ HB 588 
Income tax; permit affiliated entities to apply certain transferable  

tax credits against payroll withholding ........................................................    ........ HB 132 
Income tax; provide for a change in the computation of state  

taxable income .............................................................................................    ........ HB 199 
Income tax; refundable earned income tax credit; provide ............................    ........ HB 473 
Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; change time  

when taxpayer is allowed a tax credit ..........................................................    ........ HB 494 
Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; establishing  

or relocating quality jobs; purchase and acquisition of qualified 
investment property; revise tax credits ........................................................    ........ HB 224 

Income tax; retirement income received as retirement benefits  
from military service shall not be taxed; provide ........................................    ............ HB 7 

Income tax; royalties paid to musical artists; provide exemption ..................    ........ HB 343 
Income tax; type of investor eligible for certain tax credits; add ...................    ........ HB 386 
Income tax; unrelated business income of certain exempt organizations;  

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 397 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
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Personal and corporate income tax rates; reduction by 0.25  
percent; provide ...........................................................................................    ........ HR 306 

Revenue and taxation; income for contributions to savings trust  
accounts; revise deduction ...........................................................................    ........ HB 266 

Revenue and taxation; tax imposed on the Georgia taxable net  
income of individuals; modify rate ..............................................................    ........ HB 432 

Revenue and taxation; timber producers incurring losses from  
Hurricane Michael; revise conditions under which such tax  
credits for timber are earned; clarify that certain credits that  
have been transferred shall not be refundable .............................................    ........ HB 446 

  
INDIGENT AND ELDERLY PATIENTS  

Health; provide for posting of certain documents on hospital  
websites; provide for undesignated contributions, reporting  
and an annual credit for contributions to rural health organizations ...........    ........ HB 321 

Hospital authority; sale or lease of a hospital; provisions; revise ..................    .......... SB 71 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
  

INSURANCE  
Congress; eliminate five-month waiting period for disability  

insurance benefits for individuals living with amyotrophic  
lateral sclerosis (ALS); urge ........................................................................    ........ HR 135 

Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network Medical  
Care Act; enact .............................................................................................    ........ HB 677 

Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network Medical  
Care Act; enact .............................................................................................    .......... SB 56 

Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure Act; enact ....................................    ........ HB 367 
Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the Constitution  

of this state; establish ...................................................................................    ........ SB 110 
Direct Primary Care Act; enact ......................................................................    .......... SB 18 
Free Market Solutions to Insure all Georgians Act; enact .............................    ........ HB 672 
Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
Health; redesignate continuing care retirement communities  

as life plan communities ..............................................................................    ........ HB 300 
House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  

of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 
House Study Committee on Exploring a Floor and Trade Charity  

Care System; create .....................................................................................    ........ HR 584 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 592 
House Study Committee on Health Care Reimbursement; create ..................    ........ HR 644 
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House Study Committee on Pediatric Acute-Onset Neuropsychiatric 
Syndrome ("PANS") and Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric 
Disorder Associated with Streptococcal infection ("PANDAS"); create ....    ........ HR 590 

House Study Committee on the Insurance Review of Erectile 
Dysfunction; create ......................................................................................    ........ HR 498 

Housing tax credit; add to the list of tax categories eligible for an offset ......    ........ HB 540 
Insurance, Department of; must submit an autism coverage  

report to General Assembly; move annual due date to June 15 ..................    ........ HB 310 
Insurance; administration of claims by pharmacy benefit managers;  

revise provisions ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 323 
Insurance; allow good will from insurer acquisitions to be treated  

as an asset .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 277 
Insurance; carriers issuing a health benefit plan in this state through an  

agent shall file proposed commission rates with the department; provide ..    ........ HB 716 
Insurance; consumer protections from deceptive insurer endorsements  

of home repair businesses and to protect consumers from  
related deceptive home repair business advertising; increase .....................    ........ HB 691 

Insurance; create the crime of staging a collision...........................................    ........ HB 353 
Insurance; discrimination against victims of family violence  

to include victims of sexual assault; expand prohibitions ...........................    ........ HB 227 
Insurance; division of a domestic insurer into two or more resulting 

domestic insurers; provide ...........................................................................    ........ HB 368 
Insurance; division of a domestic insurer into two or more resulting 

domestic insurers; provide ...........................................................................    ........ SB 156 
Insurance; employees of licensed property and casualty insurers  

to adjust residential property insurance claims of $1,000.00  
or less without obtaining an adjuster license; allow ....................................    ........ HB 167 

Insurance; framework for regulating the offering or issuance  
of travel insurance in this state; provide ......................................................    ........ HB 583 

Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine  
Act the Telehealth Act; rename ...................................................................    ........ SB 118 

Insurance; health benefit plans to establish step therapy protocols; require ..    .......... HB 63 
Insurance; insurers do not have to notify the Georgia Composite  

Medical Board of agreements to settle medical malpractice  
claims against physicians when the settlement resulted in  
the low payment under a high/low agreement; provide ..............................    ........ HB 128 

Insurance; life insurers to provide certain policy information  
to funeral homes within twenty-four hours of receipt of the  
funeral home's notification of an insured's death; require ...........................    ........ HB 606 

Insurance; modernization and updates; provide .............................................    ........ SB 133 
Insurance; modernization and updates; provide; Commission on the  

Georgia Health Insurance Risk Pool; repeal Article 2 of Chapter 29A.......    ........ SB 132 
Insurance; provide for consumer protections regarding health insurance ......    .......... HB 84 
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Insurance; provide for modernization and updates.........................................    .......... HB 99 
Insurance; regulation of insurance company holding systems; update ..........    ........ HB 491 
Insurance; require any policy issued in this state containing  

an ordinance or law exclusion to also include certain language ..................    ........ HB 377 
Insurance; statement indicating that the subscriber's health policy  

is fully insured is included on a subscriber's health insurance 
identification card; require ...........................................................................    ........ HB 385 

Insurance; statement indicating that the subscriber's health policy  
is fully insured is included on a subscriber's health insurance 
identification card; require ...........................................................................    ........ SB 142 

Motor vehicle insurance companies; offer qualified active duty military  
service members between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four motor 
vehicle insurance policies underwritten at rates for such service 
members twenty-five years of age or older; require ....................................    .......... HB 61 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Patients First Act; enact ..................................................................................    ........ SB 106 
Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 

Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  

in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Reinsurance of risks; adequate regulation of reinsurers; incorporation  

of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners reinsurance 
model into the Georgia Insurance Code; provide ........................................    ........ SB 188 

Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators 
for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services covered and  
furnished by a federally qualified health center are reimbursed  
at no less than the Medicare maximum; provide .........................................    ........ SB 184 

Title insurance; lender's security interest; personal property  
taken by the lender as collateral for a commercial loan; allow ...................    ........ SB 202 

 
 

J 
 

JACKSON COUNTY  
Board of elections and registration; provide composition ..............................    ........ HB 161 
Edward Monroe Evans Highway; dedicate ....................................................    .......... HR 77 
School district ad valorem tax; change net income limitation .......................    ........ HB 164 
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State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
  

JEFF DAVIS COUNTY; property; granting of non-exclusive easements; 
authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HR 182 

  
JEFFERSON, CITY OF; independent school district ad valorem tax; 

change net income limitation .......................................................................    ........ HB 163 
  

JENKINS COUNTY  
Appointment of deputy magistrates; provide .................................................    .......... HB 95 
Probate Court judge; provide nonpartisan elections .......................................    ........ HB 595 
  

JOHNS CREEK, CITY OF; state highway system; dedicate certain 
portions ........................................................................................................    ........ HR 346 

  
JOHNSON COUNTY; Office of Probate Judge; future nonpartisan 

elections; provide .........................................................................................    ........ SB 130 
  
JONESBORO, CITY OF; change corporate limits ........................................    ........ HB 654 

  
JUDGES (Also, see Courts)  

Bell-Forsyth Judicial Circuit; Superior Court judges; increase  
salary supplement ........................................................................................    ........ HB 120 

Council of Magistrate Court Judges; organization and provide  
for officers; increase authority .....................................................................    ........ HB 257 

Griffin Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide........    .......... HB 28 
Gwinnett Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide ....    .......... HB 21 
Hall County; Northeastern Judicial Circuit; revise term of Superior Court ...    ........ HB 296 
Retirement and pensions; age of eligibility for retirement benefits  

for appellate court judges; decrease .............................................................    ........ HB 659 
  

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS (Also, see Courts)  
Bell-Forsyth Judicial Circuit; Superior Court judges; increase  

salary supplement ........................................................................................    ........ HB 120 
Cherokee Judicial Circuit; Superior Court; supplement to be  

paid to each judge of such circuit; change ...................................................    .......... SB 93 
Courts; juvenile court judges shall be elected by electors of  

the judicial circuit in which the judge is to serve; provide ..........................    ........ HB 439 
Griffin Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide........    .......... HB 28 
Gwinnett Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide ....    .......... HB 21 
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JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
(Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Employees' Retirement System; certain former members of  

the Georgia Judicial Retirement System may elect to resume  
active membership in the Georgia Judicial Retirement System  
upon obtaining certain employment; provide ..............................................    ........ HB 699 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 663 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 664 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; prohibition of postretirement  
benefit adjustments for members who first became members  
of the retirement system on or after July 1, 2009; remove ..........................    ........ HB 733 

  
JURIES (Also, see Courts)  

Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 
of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
  

JUVENILE PROCEEDINGS  
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ SB 158 
Courts; juvenile court judges shall be elected by electors of  

the judicial circuit in which the judge is to serve; provide ..........................    ........ HB 439 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Juvenile Code; conduct of hearings; change provisions .................................    ........ HB 438 
Juvenile Code; conformity with the federal Social Security  

Act and the Family First Prevention Services Act; bring provisions ..........    ........ SB 225 
Juvenile Code; create treatment program within juvenile court  

relating to the prevention and treatment of substance abuse .......................    ........ HB 318 
Juvenile Code; juvenile court to include children who are under  

the age of eighteen years; change jurisdiction .............................................    ........ HB 440 
Juvenile Code; procedures concerning removal considerations; revise .........    ........ HB 472 
Juvenile Code; treatment program within the juvenile court  

relating to the prevention and treatment of substance abuse; create ...........    ........ HB 441 
Marriage; change minimum age from sixteen to seventeen and  

require any person who is seventeen to have been emancipated .................    ........ HB 228 
Relative search by DFCS; foster placement for a child adjudicated  

as a dependent; determine such child's permanency plan; provide .............    ........ SB 167 
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K 
 

KENNESAW, CITY OF; corporate limits; change provisions ......................    ........ HB 639 
 
 

L 
 

LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS  
Georgia Prospective Employer Act; enact ......................................................    ............ HB 5 
Housing, public accommodations and employment; comprehensive state 

civil rights law protecting individuals from discrimination; provide ..........    .......... HB 19 
Labor and industrial relations; certain procedures prior to the  

adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rules of the State Board  
of Workers' Compensation; require .............................................................    ........ HB 474 

Labor and industrial relations; employers to provide certain  
salary information; require...........................................................................    ........ HB 634 

Labor and industrial relations; payment of wages by check  
upon the discretion of the employer; provide ..............................................    ........ HB 110 

Labor, Department of; designate as the administrator of all  
programs pursuant to Public Law 105-220 and the policies  
and methods by the State Workforce Development Board; provide ...........    ........ HB 123 

Labor, Department of; employment security; change certain provisions.......    ........ HB 373 
Labor, Department of; establishment of the GeorgiaBest program  

and an employability skills training curriculum; provide ............................    ........ HB 126 
Law enforcement officers and agencies; definition of employment to 

include services performed by an individual for wages unless the 
Department of Labor makes a contrary determination; change ..................    ........ HB 495 

Minimum wage; provide increase ..................................................................    ........ HB 116 
Minimum wage; wages and employment benefits by local government 

entities; revise certain provisions .................................................................    ........ HB 573 
Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 

Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 
Workers' compensation; certain provisions; change ......................................    ........ SB 135 
Working for Two Act; enact ...........................................................................    ........ HB 577 
  

LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF   
Labor, Department of; designate as the administrator of all  

programs pursuant to Public Law 105-220 and the policies  
and methods by the State Workforce Development Board; provide ...........    ........ HB 123 

Labor, Department of; employment security; change certain provisions.......    ........ HB 373 
Labor, Department of; establishment of the GeorgiaBest program  

and an employability skills training curriculum; provide ............................    ........ HB 126 
Working for Two Act; enact ...........................................................................    ........ HB 577 
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LAND (See Property)  
  
LAND CONSERVATION  

Outdoor stewardship; eligible applicants for and recipients of grants; 
redefine ........................................................................................................    ........ HB 382 

  
LANDLORD AND TENANT  

Property; dispossessory proceedings; require applications for  
execution of a writ of possession be made within 30 days  
of issuance of the writ unless good cause is shown .....................................    ........ HB 492 

Property; prohibit retaliation by a landlord against a tenant  
for taking certain actions..............................................................................    ........ HB 346 

  
LANIER COUNTY; board of elections and registration; create ....................    ........ SB 116 

  
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND AGENCIES  

Claims Advisory Board; compensation of persons wrongfully  
convicted and imprisoned; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 172 

Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana 
constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Criminal procedure; record restriction for individuals convicted of certain 

felonies and misdemeanors under certain circumstances; provide ..............    ........ HB 268 
Education; provide driver's license verification system for school  

bus drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing  
the flow of traffic .........................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  
identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Georgia Crime Information Center; fees associated with filing for record  
restrictions or the inspection and correction of criminal records; reduce....    ........ HB 549 

Georgia Crime Information Center; provide criminal history record 
information to the Sexual Offender Registration Review Board ................    ........ HB 259 

Georgia Crime Information Center; record restriction for individuals 
convicted of certain felonies and misdemeanors under certain 
circumstances; provide ................................................................................    ........ HB 528 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Law enforcement agencies; retention of a person's involuntary 

hospitalization information; change provisions ...........................................    ........ HB 229 
Law enforcement officers and agencies; analysis and collection  

of DNA for individuals charged with a felony offense but  
sentenced as a first offender or under conditional discharge; provide ........    ........ HB 470 
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Law enforcement officers and agencies; certain males to report  
certain events; require ..................................................................................    ........ HB 604 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; comprehensive regulation  
of trauma scene cleanup services; provide ..................................................    ........ HB 417 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; enter report of missing persons 
into a certain database maintained by the National Institute of Justice of 
the United States Department of Justice; require ........................................    ........ HB 726 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; immediate opening  
of investigation of missing veterans and services members  
who have physical or mental injuries arising from their service; provide ..    ........ HB 395 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; performing any duty  
at the scene of an emergency; law enforcement officers shall  
not be liable; clarify .....................................................................................    .......... SB 31 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; records of investigation  
of an officer by the Georgia Peace Officer Standards and  
Training Council shall be retained for thirty years; provide .......................    ........ HB 325 

Law enforcement officers and agencies; restriction of criminal history  
records for convictions of certain misdemeanors and felonies after the 
completion of the sentence and payment of any restitution; provide ..........    ........ HB 309 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Second Chance Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 624 
Trauma Scene Cleanup Services; comprehensive regulation; provide ..........    ........ SB 153 
Uniform rules of the road; certain personnel employed by or  

volunteering for law enforcement agencies or fire departments  
to assist in directing and regulating the flow of traffic; authorize ...............    ........ HB 394 

Use of Force Data Collection Act; enact ........................................................    ........ HB 636 
  

LEE COUNTY  
Tax commissioner shall retain a percentage of educational funds and 

reimburse the county for the cost of collecting school taxes; repeal Act ....    ........ HB 531 
Tax commissioner shall retain a percentage of educational funds; repeal 

an Act ...........................................................................................................    ........ SB 236 
  

LEGISLATIVE RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
(Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  

Georgia Legislative Retirement System; employee contributions;  
change certain provisions.............................................................................    .......... HB 67 

  
LIBERTY COUNTY  

Joint Liberty County, City of Gum Branch, City of Midway, City of 
Riceboro, and City of Walthourville Fire Protection Facilities and 
Equipment Authority; repeal Act .................................................................    ........ HB 653 

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
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LICENSE PLATES AND REGISTRATION 
(Also, see Motor Vehicles and Traffic)  

Air facilities; airports owned by a county, municipality may  
designate and priority parking spaces for veterans; provide .......................    ........ SB 103 

Disabled first responders; certain benefits; provide .......................................    ........ SB 138 
House Study Committee on Special License Plates; create ...........................    ........ HR 305 
Motor vehicles; alternative fueled vehicles; lower annual fee .......................    ........ HB 265 
Motor vehicles; annual license fees; exclude certain vehicles  

from the fee charged to alternative fueled vehicles .....................................    ........ HB 383 
Motor vehicles; issuance of a traffic citation to a vehicle owner in lieu of  

the individual operating the motor vehicle in certain instances; provide ....    ........ HB 342 
Motor vehicles; payment of the fee charged to alternative fueled  

vehicles; exclude certain vehicles ................................................................    ........ HB 269 
Motor vehicles; procedures, conditions, and standards for the  

issuance and display of digital license plates; provide ................................    ........ HB 399 
Motor vehicles; proper display of license plates; provide ..............................    ........ HB 174 
Motor vehicles; registration fee for alternative fueled personal 

transportation vehicles; provide ...................................................................    ........ HB 429 
Motor vehicles; retain custody of the vehicle under certain conditions;  

valid number license plate without required revalidation decal  
affixed; permit ..............................................................................................    ........ SB 149 

Motor vehicles; special decals issued to persons with disabilities  
to include a photograph of the person; provide ...........................................    ........ HB 354 

Special license plates; Alabama A&M University; Autism Alliance  
of Georgia; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated; establish;  
provide for the disbursement of proceeds from the sale of  
a plate for the Georgia Aquarium ................................................................    ........ HB 339 

Special license plates; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated;  
establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 237 

Special license plates; alternative fueled vehicles to include  
hybrid vehicles; allow for issuance ..............................................................    ........ HB 408 

Special license plates; benefit the Atlanta United Foundation; establish .......    ............ SB 8 
Special license plates; benefit the Georgia Alliance of Boys  

and Girls Clubs, Incorporated; establish ......................................................    ........ SB 227 
Special license plates; certain special plates for motorcycles; provide ..........    .......... HB 66 
Special license plates; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated;  

establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 703 
Special license plates; Georgia Alliance of Boys and Girls Clubs, 

Incorporated; establish .................................................................................    ........ HB 209 
Special license plates; Georgia Aquarium; provide for disbursement  

of proceeds from the sale of plates ..............................................................    ........ HB 131 
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Special license plates; Georgia Council on Substance Abuse, 
Incorporated, and the Georgia Mental Health Consumer Network, 
Incorporated; establish .................................................................................    ........ HB 326 

Special license plates; Georgia Tennis Foundation; establish ........................    ........ HB 216 
Special license plates; Sickle Cell Foundation of Georgia, Incorporated;  

establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 366 
Special license plates; Tybee Island Historical Society; establish .................    ........ HB 673 
Special license plates; United States Army Airborne School; establish ........    ........ HB 401 
Specialty license plates; Tuskegee University; establish ...............................    ........ SB 137 
State highway system; alternative fueled vehicles; provide logo  

for manufacturer's license plates to allow travel in exclusive lanes ............    .......... HB 56 
  

LICENSES   
Alcoholic beverages; counties and municipalities may regulate alcohol  

licenses as to certain distances in a manner that is less but not more 
restrictive than those distances specified by the state; provisions ...............    .......... HB 76 

Professions and businesses; refusal, suspension, or revocation  
of the license of a physician who has committed sexual assault  
on a patient; provide ....................................................................................    ........ HB 629 

Weapons; firearms stored or kept within a home be secured  
in a locked container; require ......................................................................    ........ HB 384 

  
LIMOUSINE CARRIERS AND TAXICABS 
(Also, see Motor Vehicles and Traffic)  

Uber and Lyft; incorporate wheelchair accommodations into  
all of their ridesharing services; urge ...........................................................    ........ HR 530 

  
LINCOLN COUNTY  

Office of elected county surveyor; abolish .....................................................    .......... HB 50 
Recreation Authority; repeal ..........................................................................    ............ SB 5 
  

LIVESTOCK   
Sales and use tax; certain nonprofit horse shows, rodeos, or  

livestock events or exhibits; create exemption ............................................    .......... HB 13 
Sales and use tax; certain poultry diagnostic and disease monitoring 

services; create exemption ...........................................................................    .......... HB 35 
  

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Also, see Counties or Municipalities)  
Alcoholic beverages; counties and municipalities may regulate alcohol  

licenses as to certain distances in a manner that is less but not more 
restrictive than those distances specified by the state; provisions ...............    .......... HB 76 

Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana 
constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 
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Correctional institutions of the state and counties; use of unmanned 
aircraft systems to deliver or attempt to deliver contraband  
to a place of incarceration; prohibit .............................................................    ............ SB 6 

Counties and municipal corporations; establishment of banking 
improvement zones; areas underserved; provide .........................................    .......... SB 20 

County law libraries; repeal a population provision regarding  
the disposition of law library funds in certain counties ...............................    ........ HB 134 

County special purpose local option sales tax; add that certain  
payments to cloud based software services may be funded ........................    .......... HB 65 

Death investigations; coroner or county medical examiner is authorized 
in an additional circumstance to conduct an investigation; provide ............    ........ HB 262 

Elections; county superintendent may permit any elector of the county to  
vote in any precinct of the county which such elector chooses in a 
primary, election, or runoff under certain conditions; provide ....................    ........ HB 117 

Elections; judges of probate courts, chief magistrate judges  
and certain other magistrate judges; provide nonpartisan elections ............    ........ HB 568 

Elections; method for certain small municipalities to shorten  
the advance voting period for municipal elections and runoffs; provide ....    .......... HB 27 

Georgia Communications Services Tax Act; enact ........................................    ........ HB 428 
Georgia Major Airport Authority Act; enact ..................................................    ........ SB 131 
Georgia Municipal Courts Training Council; training hours  

completed by a municipal court judge in excess of those required  
may carry over to the following year; provide ............................................    .......... HB 92 

Health; first responders of municipal fire departments may  
engage in the emergency medical transportation of patients; provide ........    ........ HB 236 

Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Hospital authority; sale or lease of a hospital; provisions; revise ..................    .......... SB 71 
Income tax credit; certain business enterprises located in certain  

counties; change the carry forward provisions ............................................    ........ HB 350 
Local government; adopting or enforcing ordinances or regulations 

relating to or regulating building design elements as applied  
to one or two-family dwellings; prohibit .....................................................    ........ HB 302 

Local government; advertisement of certain bid or proposal  
opportunities; change provisions .................................................................    ........ HB 322 

Local government; annexations by certain governing authorities; prohibit ...    ........ HB 567 
Local government; banking improvement zones to encourage opening of  

banks in areas underserved by banks; provide for the establishment ..........    ........ HB 552 
Local government; bill to incorporate a new municipality cannot  

contain any territory that is a part of an existing municipality; provide......    ........ HB 547 
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Local government; certain agreements from consultants who  
enter into contracts or arrangements to prepare or develop  
requirements for bids; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 315 

Local government; contracts for utility services; change the terms ...............    ........ HB 208 
Local government; counties to exercise powers in incorporated areas; 

authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 349 
Local government; disaster mitigation improvements and broadband 

services infrastructure; downtown development authorities; provide .........    ........ SB 162 
Local government; elect an annual report in lieu of a biennial  

audit; increase expenditure amount .............................................................    ........ HB 456 
Local government; funding a development project's proportionate  

share of system improvement when such development project  
is exempt from development impact fees and such project  
creates affordable housing; exempt counties and municipalities ................    ........ HB 388 

Local government; joint authorities to furnish certain information 
necessary for the state revenue commissioner or auditor to determine  
the net impact of their activities on associated tax digests; require .............    ........ HB 406 

Local government; regulating the use of certain real estate as  
short-term rental property; prohibit .............................................................    ........ HB 523 

Local government; taxpaying business owners to be appointed  
to development authorities; provide ............................................................    .......... HB 34 

Local government; terms for contracts for certain utility services; change ...    .......... SB 95 
Local legislation; authorize the election of school superintendents  

for local school systems; provide - CA ........................................................    ........ HR 531 
Minimum wage; wages and employment benefits by local government  

entities; revise certain provisions .................................................................    ........ HB 573 
Revenue and taxation; governing authorities of counties may  

provide facilities in multiple locations for hearings on appeals  
to boards of equalization; provide ...............................................................    ........ HB 482 

Revenue and taxation; levy of the joint county and municipal  
sales and use tax by consolidated governments and use of  
proceeds of such tax; change certain provisions..........................................    ........ HB 579 

Revenue and taxation; projects and purposes using SPLOST  
funds; revise annual reporting requirements................................................    ........ HB 379 

Revenue bonds; definition of the term "undertaking" as it relates  
to electric systems; revise ............................................................................    .......... SB 43 

State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to actions  
ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ..............................................    ........ HB 311 

Stone Mountain Memorial Association; Stone Mountain Park  
shall not be subject to annexation into any municipality or  
to becoming part of any newly created municipality ..................................    ........ HB 548 

Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    ........ HB 184 
Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    .......... SB 66 
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Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
Waiver of immunity for motor vehicle claims; definition to  

clarify sheriff, deputy sheriff, other agent, servant, or employee  
of sheriff's office; include ............................................................................    .......... SB 29 

Waste management; notice to county residents regarding the  
siting of certain waste disposal facilities in adjacent counties  
with two miles of the jurisdictional boarder; require ..................................    ........ HB 705 

  
LOCUST GROVE, CITY OF; Community Improvement Districts Act;  

enact .............................................................................................................    ........ HB 665 
  

LONG COUNTY; state highway system; dedicate certain portions ...............    ........ HR 346 
  

LOTTERY FOR EDUCATION (Also, see Education)  
Education; eligibility requirements for HOPE scholarships;  

extend the period during which a student may receive scholarship ............    ........ HB 218 
Education; HOPE tuition-free grant; establish ...............................................    .......... HB 36 
Georgia Lottery for Assistance of Homeless Military Veterans Act; enact ...    .......... HB 14 
State government; sports betting in this state; provide ...................................    ........ HB 570 

  
LUDOWICI, CITY OF; Chief Frank McClelland, Junior Memorial 

Highway; dedicate .......................................................................................    .......... HR 76 
  

LULA, CITY OF; Development Authority Act; enact ....................................    ........ HB 637 
  

LUMPKIN COUNTY  
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
Water And Sewerage Authority; composition; change ..................................    ........ SB 241 

 
 

M 
 

MACON, CITY OF  
Macon-Bibb County Community Enhancement Authority; change 

membership ..................................................................................................    ........ HB 638 
Macon-Bibb County; levy an excise tax .........................................................    ........ HB 668 
  

MAGISTRATE COURTS (Also, see Courts)  
Council of Magistrate Court Judges; organization and provide  

for officers; increase authority .....................................................................    ........ HB 257 
The Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act; enact .....................................................    ........ HB 307 
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MARIJUANA  
Crimes and offenses; counties to adopt ordinances governing  

and punishing the possession of one ounce or less of marijuana  
in the unincorporated areas of a county; authorize ......................................    ........ HB 724 

  
MARRIAGE (See Domestic Relations)   
  
MARTA (Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority)  

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; reaffirm its commitment 
to an extension of the rail system along the east side of Interstate  
Twenty in South DeKalb County; urge .......................................................    ........ HR 645 

  
MARTIAL ARTS  

Professions and businesses; regulation of certain professions; provide .........    ........ HB 516 
  

MASS TRANSPORTATION  
Excise tax; public mass transit vehicles; reinstate exemption ........................    .......... HB 48 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; automatic abolishment  

and repeal of provisions relative to the Cobb County Special  
District for Transit; extend date ...................................................................    ........ HB 509 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; reaffirm its commitment 
to an extension of the rail system along the east side of Interstate  
Twenty in South DeKalb County; urge .......................................................    ........ HR 645 

State highway system; alternative fueled vehicles; provide logo  
for manufacturer's license plates to allow travel in exclusive lanes ............    .......... HB 56 

  
MASSAGE THERAPY PRACTICE ACT  

Georgia Massage Therapy Practice Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 242 
  

MEANSVILLE, CITY OF; Joint Board of Elections and Registration of 
Pike County; create ......................................................................................    ........ HB 623 

  
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE AND MEDICAID  

Expand Medicaid Now Act; enact ..................................................................    .......... HB 37 
Medical assistance; Medicaid recipients have the same access  

to antiretroviral regimens used to treat HIV and AIDS as  
to those included in the formulary established for the Georgia  
AIDS Drugs Assistance Programs; provide ................................................    ........ HB 158 

  
MEDICAL CANNABIS  

Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact .................................................................    ........ HB 213 
Georgia's Hope Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 324 
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MEIGS, CITY OF; provide new charter .........................................................    ........ HB 194 
  

MENTAL HEALTH (Also, see Health)  
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Employees' Retirement System of Georgia; certain public employers;  

make employer and employee contribution on behalf of retired 
members; require .........................................................................................    ........ SB 176 

Georgia Behavioral Health Reform and Innovation Commission; create ......    ........ HB 514 
House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on  

Gun Violence; create ...................................................................................    ........ HR 681 
Mental health; procedures regarding emergency involuntary  

treatment; revise ...........................................................................................    ........ HB 544 
Mental health; provide for a foundation to fund Georgia Apex Program ......    ........ HB 524 
Mental health; provide for assisted outpatient treatment programs ...............    ........ HB 178 
Policy recommendations and outcomes; co-prescribing naloxone  

with opioids; recognize ................................................................................    ........ HR 725 
  
MIDWAY, CITY OF  

Joint Liberty County, City of Gum Branch, City of Midway, City of 
Riceboro, and City of Walthourville Fire Protection Facilities and 
Equipment Authority; repeal Act .................................................................    ........ HB 653 

  
MILITARY, EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, AND VETERANS 
AFFAIRS  

Ad valorem tax; discounts on state and local title fees charged on vehicles 
owned by disabled service members or surviving spouses; provide ...........    ........ HB 312 

Contracts; provide military service members civil relief concerning 
certain contractual obligations due to circumstances of active duty ...........    .......... HB 25 

Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and state  
courts; certain types of filings; exclude .......................................................    .......... SB 38 

Courts; veterans court divisions; allow discretionary admittance  
to such court for presentence dispositions ...................................................    .......... HB 82 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Disaster Volunteer Relief Act; certain employees of state agencies  

to be granted leave from work with pay in order to participate  
in specialized disaster relief services; authorize ..........................................    ........ HB 487 

Education; allow military students to enroll in public school  
based on official military orders prior to physically establishing 
residency; revise provisions relative to charter schools ..............................    .......... HB 59 

General Assembly; proceeds of one or more lottery games to  
benefit homeless military veterans; authorize - CA ....................................    ............ HR 7 

Georgia Lottery for Assistance of Homeless Military Veterans Act; enact ...    .......... HB 14 
House Study Committee on Veteran Services and Benefits; create ...............    ........ HR 166 
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Housing authorities; develop and implement policies granting  
housing preferences to veterans who are homeless; require ........................    .......... HB 15 

Income tax credit; film, video, or digital productions that employ 
veterans; provide additional credit ...............................................................    .......... HB 41 

Income tax; income received as personal compensation for full-time duty 
in the active military service of the United States; exempt .........................    ........ HB 498 

Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as retirement  
benefits from military service in the armed forces of the United  
States or the reserve components; exempt ...................................................    ........ HB 231 

Income tax; certain military retirement income; exempt ...............................    ........ HB 735 
Income tax; Georgia Veterans Work Opportunity Tax Credit; provide .........    ........ HB 203 
Income tax; retirement income received as retirement benefits  

from military service shall not be taxed; provide ........................................    ............ HB 7 
Motor vehicle insurance companies; offer qualified active duty military 

service members between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four motor 
vehicle insurance policies underwritten at rates for such service 
members twenty-five years of age or older; require ....................................    .......... HB 61 

Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  
military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    .......... HB 60 

Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  
military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    ........ HB 232 

Protecting Military Children Act; enact .........................................................    .......... HB 64 
Special license plates; United States Army Airborne School; establish ........    ........ HB 401 
State government; Honor and Remember flag as the state's emblem of the  

service and sacrifice of the members of the armed forces; designate .........    ........ HB 536 
State holidays; June twelfth of each year as Women Veterans Day; 

declare ..........................................................................................................    ........ HB 621 
  

MILLEDGEVILLE, CITY OF  
Sinclair Water Authority; determination of a quorum of the  

members of the board; change .....................................................................    ........ HB 436 
Sinclair Water Authority; determination of a quorum of the  

members of the board; change .....................................................................    ........ HB 622 
  

MILLER COUNTY; Board of Commissioners; revise districts for the 
election of members .....................................................................................    ........ HB 585 
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MINORS (Also, see Juvenile Proceedings)  
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

 or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide .................    ............ SB 9 
Crimes and offenses; smoking inside vehicle when a person  

under thirteen is present; provide for offense ..............................................    .......... HB 17 
Dyslexia; identification of and support for students in kindergarten 

through third grade with characteristics of dyslexia; provide .....................    .......... SB 48 
Health; certain minors to receive vaccinations without parental consent;  

authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 615 
  

MOLENA, CITY OF  
Joint Board of Elections and Registration of Pike County; create .................    ........ HB 623 
Provide for four-year terms of office for mayor and councilmembers ..........    ........ HB 159 
  

MONROE COUNTY  
Abolish office of elected county surveyor; provide appointment by 

governing authority ......................................................................................    ........ HB 297 
Board of Commissioners; repeal a section relating to the road 

superintendent; provide for oaths, bonds, removal and compensation for 
each commissioner .......................................................................................    ........ HB 600 

Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
  

MONROE, CITY OF; municipal court; authorize assessment and 
collection of a technology fee ......................................................................    ........ HB 633 

  
MONTGOMERY COUNTY; property; granting of non-exclusive 

easements; authorize ....................................................................................    ........ HR 182 
  

MORROW, CITY OF; ad valorem tax for city purposes; provide for a 
nonbinding advisory referendum .................................................................    ........ HB 358 

  
MORTGAGES, LIENS, AND SECURITY  

Chiropractic practice; lien on a cause of action accruing to an  
injured person for the costs of care and treatment of injuries  
arising out of the cause of action; allow ......................................................    ............ HB 9 

Property; liens in favor of private, nonprofit, volunteer fire  
departments for instances of fire services that are requested  
by property owners; provide ........................................................................    ........ HB 387 

Property; provide for the resolution of disputes in which a medical 
funding provider has provided payment to a consumer's health  
care provider ................................................................................................    ........ HB 484 
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MOTOR FUEL AND ROAD TAX (Also, see Revenue and Taxation)  
Excise tax; public mass transit vehicles; reinstate exemption ........................    .......... HB 48 
Motor fuel and road taxes; change certain definitions ...................................    ........ HB 143 
Motor fuel and road taxes; change certain definitions ...................................    ........ HB 144 
Motor fuel tax; electronic filing of certain reports; require ............................    ........ SB 127 
  

MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC  
Ad valorem tax; all-terrain vehicles; revise definitions .................................    ........ HB 101 
Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 155 
Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 156 
Air facilities; airports owned by a county, municipality may  

designate and priority parking spaces for veterans; provide .......................    ........ SB 103 
Alternative ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; lower tax rate imposed .............    ........ HB 365 
C.J.'s Law; enact .............................................................................................    .......... HB 88 
C.J.'s Law; penalty for hit and run accidents that result in serious injury; 

provide .........................................................................................................    ............ SB 1 
Commerce and trade; failure to provide a warning that a license  

plate frame or mounting device may violate state law as an  
unfair or deceptive practice; classify ...........................................................    ........ HB 173 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Disabled first responders; certain benefits; provide .......................................    ........ SB 138 
Driver Services, Department of; criteria; authorize certain licensed driver  

training schools to administer on-the-road driving skills testing; revise .....    ........ SB 212 
Drivers licenses; implied consent notices; revise ...........................................    ........ SB 208 
Drivers Services, Department of; drivers' manual to include  

instructions for best practices for facilitating the safety of  
all parties during a traffic stop by law enforcement; require .......................    ........ HB 106 

Drivers Services, Department of; drivers' manual to include  
instructions for best practices for facilitating the safety of  
all parties during a traffic stop; require ........................................................    ........ HB 205 

Education; provide driver's license verification system for school  
bus drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing  
the flow of traffic .........................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Elections; automatic registration of voters who obtain, renew, or change 
their name or address on a driver's license or identification card; 
provide .........................................................................................................    .......... HB 18 

Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor vehicles;  
amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; repeal and reenact  
implied consent notices ................................................................................    ........ HB 471 

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Peer-to-Peer Car-Sharing Program Act; enact ..................................    ........ HB 337 
Georgia Scenic Trails System; electric assisted bicycles; provide  

for permitted operation ................................................................................    ........ HB 215 
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Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

House Study Committee on Special License Plates; create ...........................    ........ HR 305 
House Study Committee on the Decriminalization of Traffic  

Violations; create .........................................................................................    .......... HR 47 
Income tax credit; purchase or lease of a new plug-in hybrid  

electric vehicle and electric vehicles; provide .............................................    ........ HB 732 
Insurance; create the crime of staging a collision...........................................    ........ HB 353 
Kameron Dunmore Act; enact ........................................................................    ........ HB 207 
Motor vehicle insurance companies; offer qualified active duty military 

service members between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four motor 
vehicle insurance policies underwritten at rates for such service 
members twenty-five years of age or older; require ....................................    .......... HB 61 

Motor vehicles; alternative ad valorem tax; lower tax rate imposed;  
transfer of a title; ownership interest of at least fifty percent  
to another legal entity; not constitute a taxable event; provide ...................    .......... SB 65 

Motor vehicles; alternative fueled vehicles; lower annual fee .......................    ........ HB 265 
Motor vehicles; annual license fees; exclude certain vehicles  

from the fee charged to alternative fueled vehicles .....................................    ........ HB 383 
Motor vehicles; clarify when the driver of a vehicle need not  

stop upon meeting or passing a school bus ..................................................    .......... HB 75 
Motor vehicles; criminal penalties for failure to stop for a school  

bus loading or unloading passengers; provide .............................................    ........ HB 351 
Motor vehicles; filing of certificates of titles by dealers; provide ..................    ........ HB 554 
Motor vehicles; issuance of a Class C driver's license to operators  

of certain three-wheeled motor vehicles; provide .......................................    ........ HB 463 
Motor vehicles; issuance of a traffic citation to a vehicle owner in lieu of  

the individual operating the motor vehicle in certain instances; provide ....    ........ HB 342 
Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  

who are ineligible for a driver's license, temporary permit, or 
identification card; provide ..........................................................................    ........ HB 360 

Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  
who are otherwise ineligible for a driver's license, temporary  
permit, or identification card; provide .........................................................    ........ HB 670 

Motor vehicles; issuance of identification cards to persons completing  
a term of incarceration; provide ...................................................................    ........ HB 415 

Motor vehicles; payment of the fee charged to alternative fueled  
vehicles; exclude certain vehicles ................................................................    ........ HB 269 

Motor vehicles; procedures, conditions, and standards for the  
issuance and display of digital license plates; provide ................................    ........ HB 399 
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Motor vehicles; prohibit license and instruction permit holders  
from using a stand-alone electronic device or wireless 
telecommunications device while driving ...................................................    ........ HB 113 

Motor vehicles; proper display of license plates; provide ..............................    ........ HB 174 
Motor vehicles; provide for permitted operation of electric  

assisted bicycles; authorize Department of Natural Resources  
to designate certain trails as open for use of certain bicycles ......................    ........ HB 454 

Motor vehicles; reference date to federal regulations regarding  
the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles and carriers; update .......    ........ HB 225 

Motor vehicles; registration fee for alternative fueled personal 
transportation vehicles; provide ...................................................................    ........ HB 429 

Motor vehicles; retain custody of the vehicle under certain conditions;  
valid number license plate without required revalidation decal  
affixed; permit ..............................................................................................    ........ SB 149 

Motor vehicles; safety belts and safety restraints; revise provisions .............    ........ HB 457 
Motor vehicles; special decals issued to persons with disabilities  

to include a photograph of the person; provide ...........................................    ........ HB 354 
Motor vehicles; uniform traffic citation and complaint form  

issued after a certain date shall include a method for noting  
offense by motor vehicle or a bicycle; require ............................................    .......... HB 98 

Motor vehicles; use of bar shaped lighting devices to be illuminated 
under certain conditions; allow ....................................................................    ........ HB 410 

Motor vehicles; use of mounts on windshields for the support  
of wireless telecommunications devices and stand-alone electronic 
devices under certain circumstances; allow .................................................    ........ HB 171 

Property; vehicle immobilization devices or boots to be applied to motor 
vehicles on private property under certain circumstances; allow ................    ........ HB 469 

Ride share network services and transportation referral services;  
disallowing ride share drivers who are weapons carry license  
holders from carrying or possessing weapons in a vehicle  
that is used for purposes of the ride share network service; prohibit ..........    .......... HB 74 

Rules of the road; when driver of a vehicle need not stop upon  
meeting or passing a school bus; clarify ......................................................    .......... SB 25 

Special license plates; Alabama A&M University; Autism Alliance  
of Georgia; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated; establish;  
provide for the disbursement of proceeds from the sale of  
a plate for the Georgia Aquarium ................................................................    ........ HB 339 

Special license plates; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated;  
establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 237 

Special license plates; alternative fueled vehicles to include  
hybrid vehicles; allow for issuance ..............................................................    ........ HB 408 

Special license plates; benefit the Atlanta United Foundation; establish .......    ............ SB 8 
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Special license plates; benefit the Georgia Alliance of Boys  
and Girls Clubs, Incorporated; establish ......................................................    ........ SB 227 

Special license plates; certain special plates for motorcycles; provide ..........    .......... HB 66 
Special license plates; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated;  

establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 703 
Special license plates; Georgia Alliance of Boys and Girls Clubs, 

Incorporated; establish .................................................................................    ........ HB 209 
Special license plates; Georgia Aquarium; provide for disbursement  

of proceeds from the sale of plates ..............................................................    ........ HB 131 
Special license plates; Georgia Council on Substance Abuse,  

Incorporated, and the Georgia Mental Health Consumer Network, 
Incorporated; establish .................................................................................    ........ HB 326 

Special license plates; Georgia Tennis Foundation; establish ........................    ........ HB 216 
Special license plates; Sickle Cell Foundation of Georgia, Incorporated;  

establish .......................................................................................................    ........ HB 366 
Special license plates; Tybee Island Historical Society; establish .................    ........ HB 673 
Special license plates; United States Army Airborne School; establish ........    ........ HB 401 
Specialty license plates; Tuskegee University; establish ...............................    ........ SB 137 
State highway system; alternative fueled vehicles; provide logo  

for manufacturer's license plates to allow travel in exclusive lanes ............    .......... HB 56 
The Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act; enact .....................................................    ........ HB 307 
Uniform rules of the road; certain personnel employed by or  

volunteering for law enforcement agencies or fire departments  
to assist in directing and regulating the flow of traffic; authorize ...............    ........ HB 394 

Uniform rules of the road; local authorities to regulate the operation  
of bicycles upon sidewalks by persons under the age of sixteen  
or with disabilities; allow .............................................................................    ........ HB 398 

Uniform rules of the road; securing or containing of live animals  
in the back of motor vehicles operated on certain highways; require .........    ........ HB 371 

Waiver of immunity for motor vehicle claims; definition to  
clarify sheriff, deputy sheriff, other agent, servant, or employee  
of sheriff's office; include ............................................................................    .......... SB 29 

  
MUNICIPALITIES  
(Also, see Local Government or Named Municipality)  

Alcoholic beverages; counties and municipalities may regulate alcohol 
licenses as to certain distances in a manner that is less but not more 
restrictive than those distances specified by the state; provisions ...............    .......... HB 76 

Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities of marijuana  
constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 550 

Counties and municipal corporations; establishment of banking 
improvement zones; areas underserved; provide .........................................    .......... SB 20 
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Elections; judges of probate courts, chief magistrate judges  
and certain other magistrate judges; provide nonpartisan elections ............    ........ HB 568 

Elections; method for certain small municipalities to shorten the advance 
voting period for municipal elections and runoffs; provide ........................    .......... HB 27 

Georgia Municipal Courts Training Council; training hours  
completed by a municipal court judge in excess of those required  
may carry over to the following year; provide ............................................    .......... HB 92 

Health; first responders of municipal fire departments may engage in the  
emergency medical transportation of patients; provide ...............................    ........ HB 236 

Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Local government; advertisement of certain bid or proposal  
opportunities; change provisions .................................................................    ........ HB 322 

Local government; annexations by certain governing authorities; prohibit ...    ........ HB 567 
Local government; banking improvement zones to encourage opening of  

banks in areas underserved by banks; provide for the establishment ..........    ........ HB 552 
Local government; bill to incorporate a new municipality cannot  

contain any territory that is a part of an existing municipality; provide......    ........ HB 547 
Local government; certain agreements from consultants who  

enter into contracts or arrangements to prepare or develop  
requirements for bids; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 315 

Local government; contracts for utility services; change the terms ...............    ........ HB 208 
Local government; disaster mitigation improvements and broadband 

services infrastructure; downtown development authorities; provide .........    ........ SB 162 
Local government; elect an annual report in lieu of a biennial  

audit; increase expenditure amount .............................................................    ........ HB 456 
Revenue and taxation; levy of the joint county and municipal  

sales and use tax by consolidated governments and use of  
proceeds of such tax; change certain provisions..........................................    ........ HB 579 

State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to actions  
ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ..............................................    ........ HB 311 

Stone Mountain Memorial Association; Stone Mountain Park  
shall not be subject to annexation into any municipality or  
to becoming part of any newly created municipality ..................................    ........ HB 548 

Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

MUSIC  
Georgia Music Hall of Fame Authority; expired provisions;  

issuance and review of requests for proposals for a new location, 
ownership; remove .......................................................................................    .......... SB 80 

Income tax; royalties paid to musical artists; provide exemption ..................    ........ HB 343 
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N 
 

NATURAL RESOURCES (See Conservation and Natural Resources)  
  
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF  

Natural Resources, Department of; online licensing system;  
allow applicants to make an anatomical gift; provide .................................    .......... SB 99 

  
NEWNAN, CITY OF  

Jimmy Lassetter Memorial Highway; dedicate ..............................................    ........ HR 451 
Levy an excise tax ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 626 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 

  
NEWTON COUNTY; coroner; provide for salary supplements authorized 

by the governing authority ...........................................................................    ........ HB 619 
  

NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS  
Revenue and taxation; allow certain nonprofit charitable institutions  

to exempt buildings used for the primary or incidental purpose  
of securing income from property tax .........................................................    ........ HB 102 

State Board of Education; authorize the Georgia Foundation  
for Public Education to establish a nonprofit corporation to  
qualify as a public foundation; authorize .....................................................    ........ HB 130 

  
NONRESIDENTS   

Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  
who are ineligible for a driver's license, temporary permit, or 
identification card; provide ..........................................................................    ........ HB 360 

Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen residents  
who are otherwise ineligible for a driver's license, temporary  
permit, or identification card; provide .........................................................    ........ HB 670 

  
NORCROSS, CITY OF  

Change corporate limits ..................................................................................    ........ HB 661 
Change terms of mayor and city councilmembers .........................................    ........ HB 529 
  

NORTHEASTERN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
Hall County; revise term of Superior Court ...................................................    ........ HB 296 
  

NOTARIES PUBLIC  
Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  

of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 
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NUISANCES  
Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Nuisances; treatment of agricultural facilities and operations  

and forest land; provisions ...........................................................................    ........ HB 545 
  

NURSES  
House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 

Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

Joint Study Committee on the Safe Staffing of Nurses in Georgia; create ....    ........ HR 448 
Nurses; certain definitions; revise ..................................................................    ........ SB 168 

 
 

O 
 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS  
Georgia Occupational Therapy Practice Act; enact .......................................    ........ HB 253 
Professions and businesses; licensure of recreational therapists; require ......    ........ HB 704 
  

OCONEE COUNTY; levy an excise tax .........................................................    ........ HB 706 
 
 

P 
 

PARDONS AND PAROLES  
Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  

identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
  

PARENT AND CHILD (Also, see Domestic Relations)   
Children's Freedom Initiative (CFI); ensure that all children  

live with families in permanent, loving homes - NOT in nursing 
facilities, institutions, or other congregate settings; recognize mission ......    ........ HR 723 

Domestic relations; equitable caregivers; provide..........................................    ........ HB 543 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Protecting Military Children Act; enact .........................................................    .......... HB 64 
Social services; improvements to the operation of the child  

abuse registry; provide .................................................................................    ........ HB 478 
  
PARKS, HISTORIC AREAS, MEMORIALS, AND RECREATION  

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
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Georgia Music Hall of Fame Authority; expired provisions; issuance and  
review of requests for proposals for a new location, ownership; remove ...    .......... SB 80 

Georgia Scenic Trails System; electric assisted bicycles; provide  
for permitted operation ................................................................................    ........ HB 215 

Motor vehicles; provide for permitted operation of electric  
assisted bicycles; authorize Department of Natural Resources  
to designate certain trails as open for use of certain bicycles ......................    ........ HB 454 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
State government; placement of a statue in honor of Reverend  

Martin Luther King, Junior on Stone Mountain; provide ............................    ........ HB 669 
Stone Mountain Memorial Association; Stone Mountain Park  

shall not be subject to annexation into any municipality or  
to becoming part of any newly created municipality ..................................    ........ HB 548 

Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

PAULDING COUNTY; property; granting of non-exclusive easements; 
authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HR 182 

  
PEACE OFFICERS ANNUITY AND BENEFIT FUND  
(Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  

Peace Officers' Annuity and Benefit Fund; fees collected in  
criminal and quasi-criminal cases prior to adjudication of guilt; provide ...    .......... SB 73 

Peace Officers' Annuity Fund; require certain benefits payable  
to a surviving spouse to terminate if such surviving spouse  
remarries; remove a provision .....................................................................    ........ HB 245 

  
PEACHTREE CITY, CITY OF; Community Improvement Districts Act;  

enact .............................................................................................................    ........ HB 291 
  

PENAL INSTITUTIONS  
Correctional institutions of the state and counties; use of unmanned 

aircraft systems to deliver or attempt to deliver contraband  
to a place of incarceration; prohibit .............................................................    ............ SB 6 

Crimes and offenses; authorize second chances under conditional 
discharge for controlled substances violations under certain 
circumstances ...............................................................................................    ........ HB 364 

Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 
or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the mandatory  

term of imprisonment for persons convicted of a sexual offense; clarify ...    ........ HB 720 
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Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and duties to  
identify and investigate violations of the Georgia Computer  
Systems Protection Act and other computer crimes ....................................    ........ HB 641 

Juvenile Code; juvenile court to include children who are under  
the age of eighteen years; change jurisdiction .............................................    ........ HB 440 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Penal institutions; commissioner of corrections to report certain 

information; require .....................................................................................    ........ HB 202 
Penal institutions; no private corporation shall operate a detention 

facility; provide ............................................................................................    ........ HB 403 
Penal institutions; pregnant female inmates or a female inmate who is in 

the immediate postpartum period; provide prohibited practices .................    ........ HB 345 
Penal institutions; provide matters related to the housing, health, and care 

of female inmates .........................................................................................    ........ HB 475 
Penal institutions; punishment; revise provisions ..........................................    ........ HB 714 
Penal institutions; restraints on pregnant inmates under certain 

circumstances; prohibit use ..........................................................................    ........ HB 280 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 666 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 700 
Sexual Offender Registration Review Board; change name  

of board; change provisions .........................................................................    ........ HB 261 
Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  

revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................    .......... HB 43 
  

PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACIES  
Insurance; provide for modernization and updates.........................................    .......... HB 99 
Pharmacy Anti-Steering and Transparency Act; enact ..................................    ........ HB 233 
Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 

Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  

in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
  

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS  
Physical Therapy Licensure Compact Act; enter into an interstate 

compact ........................................................................................................    .......... HB 39 
  

PHYSICIANS, PHYSICIANS ASSISTANTS, AND RESPIRATORY 
CARE  

Direct Primary Care Act; enact ......................................................................    .......... SB 18 
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Education; grant program to encourage certain physicians to  
practice in underserved areas of the state; create.........................................    ........ HB 442 

Genetic Counselors Act; enact .......................................................................    ........ HB 166 
Georgia Composite Medical Board; requirements for surgical  

technologists; provide ..................................................................................    ........ HB 739 
House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 

Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

Income tax; delete deduction for certain physicians serving  
as community based faculty physicians; create new tax credit  
for certain physicians, nurses or physician assistants ..................................    ........ HB 287 

Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine  
Act the Telehealth Act; rename ...................................................................    ........ SB 118 

Insurance; insurers do not have to notify the Georgia Composite  
Medical Board of agreements to settle medical malpractice  
claims against physicians when the settlement resulted in  
the low payment under a high/low agreement; provide ..............................    ........ HB 128 

Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Act; enact ..........................................    .......... SB 16 
Medical Practice Act of the State of Georgia; telemedicine  

licenses for physicians in other states; engage in the practice  
of medicine with patients in this state through telemedicine; provide ........    ........ SB 115 

Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 
Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 

Professions and businesses; authorize delegation by a physician  
to an advanced practice registered nurse to order radiographic  
imaging tests in non-life threatening situations ...........................................    ........ HB 409 

Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 666 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 700 
Professions and businesses; number of advanced practice registered 

nurses with which a delegating physician can enter into a protocol 
agreement for nurses practicing in an emergency medical services 
system; revise exception ..............................................................................    ........ HB 370 

Professions and businesses; practice of conversion therapy; prohibit............    ........ HB 580 
Professions and businesses; refusal, suspension, or revocation  

of the license of a physician who has committed sexual assault  
on a patient; provide ....................................................................................    ........ HB 629 

Vaccine protocol agreements; geographic limitation on pharmacists;  
remove .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 214 

  
PICKENS COUNTY; Board of Education; revise districts ............................    ........ HB 632 
  
PIKE COUNTY; Joint Board of Elections and Registration; create ...............    ........ HB 623 
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POLK COUNTY; grand jury shall not be required to be impaneled on the 
first day of each term; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 616 

  
POOLER, CITY OF; Municipal Court; authorize assessment and 

collection of a technology fee ......................................................................    ........ HB 644 
  

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION (Also, see Education)   
Dual Enrollment Act; enact ............................................................................    ........ HB 444 
Education; eligibility requirements for HOPE scholarships;  

extend the period during which a student may receive scholarship ............    ........ HB 218 
Education; grant program to encourage certain physicians to  

practice in underserved areas of the state; create.........................................    ........ HB 442 
Education; HOPE tuition-free grant; establish ...............................................    .......... HB 36 
Education; loan forgiveness program for teachers who agree to teach in a 

turnaround school in a high demand subject area; establish .......................    ........ HB 736 
Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of weapons  

in buildings or real property owned or leased to public institutions  
of postsecondary education; revoke authorization in certain manners ........    ........ HB 122 

Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 
 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 

Higher Education Access and Success for Homeless and Foster  
Youth Act; enact ..........................................................................................    .......... HB 16 

House Study Committee on Higher Education Outcomes; create ..................    ........ HR 682 
House Study Committee on Historically Black Colleges and  

Universities and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) Fields; create ..................................................................................    .......... HR 38 

House Study Committee on the History of Historically Black  
Colleges and Universities; create .................................................................    ........ HR 137 

Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Nonpublic postsecondary educational institutions; exemption  

for orthodontic schools meeting certain criteria; provide ............................    .......... SB 91 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Patrick Thomas Carothers Act; enact .............................................................    ........ HB 506 
Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  

military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    .......... HB 60 

Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  
military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    ........ HB 232 
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Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  
in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Realizing Educational Achievement Can Happen (REACH)  

Scholarship Act; enact .................................................................................    ........ HB 562 
Revenue and taxation; income for contributions to savings trust  

accounts; revise deduction ...........................................................................    ........ HB 266 
  

PROBATE COURTS (Also, see Courts)  
Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 

of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
  

PROBATION  
Crimes and offenses; authorize second chances under conditional 

discharge for controlled substances violations under certain 
circumstances ...............................................................................................    ........ HB 364 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 666 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 700 
  

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS, SOCIAL WORKERS, AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS  

Professions and businesses; practice of conversion therapy; prohibit............    ........ HB 580 
  

PROFESSIONS AND BUSINESSES  
Chiropractic practice; lien on a cause of action accruing to an  

injured person for the costs of care and treatment of injuries  
arising out of the cause of action; allow ......................................................    ............ HB 9 

Collection receptacles; transfer jurisdiction of removal petition  
from superior court to city or municipal court.............................................    ........ HB 317 

Direct Primary Care Act; enact ......................................................................    .......... SB 18 
Domestic Violence Helping Hands Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 727 
Education; grant program to encourage certain physicians to  

practice in underserved areas of the state; create.........................................    ........ HB 442 
Excise tax; certain tax on innkeepers; repeal..................................................    ............ HB 3 
Genetic Counselors Act; enact .......................................................................    ........ HB 166 
Georgia Composite Medical Board; requirements for surgical 

technologists; provide ..................................................................................    ........ HB 739 
Georgia Licensed Midwife Act; enact ............................................................    ........ HB 717 
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Georgia Massage Therapy Practice Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 242 
Georgia Occupational Therapy Practice Act; enact .......................................    ........ HB 253 
Georgia; host world's largest startup pitch competition; encourage ...............    .......... HR 72 
House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying Physician 

Oversight of Physician Assistants and Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurses; create ...............................................................................................    ........ HR 261 

Income tax; delete deduction for certain physicians serving  
as community based faculty physicians; create new tax credit  
for certain physicians, nurses or physician assistants ..................................    ........ HB 287 

Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine  
Act the Telehealth Act; rename ...................................................................    ........ SB 118 

Insurance; insurers do not have to notify the Georgia Composite  
Medical Board of agreements to settle medical malpractice  
claims against physicians when the settlement resulted in  
the low payment under a high/low agreement; provide ..............................    ........ HB 128 

Insurance; life insurers to provide certain policy information  
to funeral homes within twenty-four hours of receipt of the  
funeral home's notification of an insured's death; require ...........................    ........ HB 606 

Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Act; enact ..........................................    .......... SB 16 
Joint Study Committee on the Safe Staffing of Nurses in Georgia; create ....    ........ HR 448 
Medical Practice Act of the State of Georgia; telemedicine  

licenses for physicians in other states; engage in the practice  
of medicine with patients in this state through telemedicine; provide ........    ........ SB 115 

Nurses; certain definitions; revise ..................................................................    ........ SB 168 
Physical Therapy Licensure Compact Act; enter into an interstate 

compact ........................................................................................................    .......... HB 39 
Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 

Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 
Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  

in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions and businesses; all fees collected shall be deposited  
into the state treasury; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 508 

Professions and businesses; authorize delegation by a physician  
to an advanced practice registered nurse to order radiographic  
imaging tests in non-life threatening situations ...........................................    ........ HB 409 

Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 666 
Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical assistants; provide ............    ........ HB 700 
Professions and businesses; licensure of recreational therapists; require ......    ........ HB 704 
Professions and businesses; number of advanced practice registered 

nurses with which a delegating physician can enter into a protocol 
agreement for nurses practicing in an emergency medical services 
system; revise exception ..............................................................................    ........ HB 370 
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Professions and businesses; power and duties of the Division  
of Electrical Contractors as to the approval of continuing  
education courses; change ...........................................................................    ........ HB 486 

Professions and businesses; practice of conversion therapy; prohibit............    ........ HB 580 
Professions and businesses; practice of podiatry; change certain 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 330 
Professions and businesses; real estate management companies;  

change certain provisions.............................................................................    ........ HB 192 
Professions and businesses; refusal, suspension, or revocation  

of the license of a physician who has committed sexual assault  
on a patient; provide ....................................................................................    ........ HB 629 

Professions and businesses; regulation of certain professions; provide .........    ........ HB 516 
Professions and businesses; temporary licenses for dentists  

licensed in other states to provide dental care to indigent populations  
in this state; authorize ..................................................................................    ........ HB 521 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; enter into an interstate compact ....    .......... HB 26 
State Board of Veterinary Medicine; membership of the State  

Board of Veterinary Medicine; increase; professional health  
program for impaired veterinarians; provide ...............................................    .......... SB 75 

Superior courts; filing of land installment contracts; provide ........................    ........ HB 729 
Vaccine protocol agreements; geographic limitation on pharmacists;  

remove .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 214 
  

PROPERTY  
Ad valorem tax; criteria used by tax assessors to determine  

the fair market value of real property; revise ...............................................    ........ HB 507 
Ad valorem tax; fair market value of certain property and require  

the tax assessor to include certain information with the assessment;  
further define ................................................................................................    ........ HB 219 

Ad valorem tax; property tax bills shall not include any nontax  
related fees or assessments; provide ............................................................    ........ HB 411 

Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ....................................    ........ HB 138 
Ad valorem tax; right to appeal for any taxpayer that fails to  

file a property tax return or whose property tax return was  
deemed returned; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 183 

Chiropractic practice; lien on a cause of action accruing to an  
injured person for the costs of care and treatment of injuries  
arising out of the cause of action; allow ......................................................    ............ HB 9 

Income tax credit; rehabilitation of historic structures; revise  
procedures, conditions, and limitations .......................................................    ........ HB 451 
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Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; establishing  
or relocating quality jobs; purchase and acquisition of qualified 
investment property; revise tax credits ........................................................    ........ HB 224 

Lawful Expression of Speech Act; enact ........................................................    .......... HB 71 
Local government; regulating the use of certain real estate as  

short-term rental property; prohibit .............................................................    ........ HB 523 
Natural Resources, Department of; online licensing system;  

allow applicants to make an anatomical gift; provide .................................    .......... SB 99 
Property owners' associations; creating or enforcing covenants  

which infringe upon a lot owner's right to install a solar energy  
device; prohibit ............................................................................................    ........ HB 407 

Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
Property; dispossessory proceedings; require applications for  

execution of a writ of possession be made within 30 days  
of issuance of the writ unless good cause is shown .....................................    ........ HB 492 

Property; granting of non-exclusive easements; authorize .............................    ........ HR 182 
Property; liens in favor of private, nonprofit, volunteer fire  

departments for instances of fire services that are requested  
by property owners; provide ........................................................................    ........ HB 387 

Property; prohibit retaliation by a landlord against a tenant  
for taking certain actions..............................................................................    ........ HB 346 

Property; provide for the resolution of disputes in which a medical 
funding provider has provided payment to a consumer's health  
care provider ................................................................................................    ........ HB 484 

Property; vehicle immobilization devices or boots to be applied to motor 
vehicles on private property under certain circumstances; allow ................    ........ HB 469 

Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned by tax  
exempt organizations if such real property is used exclusively  
for the purpose of multiple-family housing .................................................    ........ HB 461 

Seafood; mariculture development; legislative findings; definitions;  
unlawful acts; permitting; provide ...............................................................    ........ SB 182 

Self-service storage facilities; limit fees charged and collected  
by self-service storage facilities for the late payment of rent; provide .......    .......... SB 97 

Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    .......... SB 66 
Superior courts; filing of land installment contracts; provide ........................    ........ HB 729 
The Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act; enact .....................................................    ........ HB 307 
  

PSYCHOLOGISTS  
Professions and businesses; practice of conversion therapy; prohibit............    ........ HB 580 
Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; enter into an interstate compact ....    .......... HB 26 
  

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, OFFENSES AGAINST  
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
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Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker  
of the House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ........    ........ HB 675 

Georgia Major Airport Authority Act; enact ..................................................    ........ SB 131 
Protection Against False Claims for Emergency Services Act; enact ............    ........ HB 118 

  
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Also, see Social Services)  

Attorney General; written approval that allows for a private person to 
bring a civil action regarding false taxpayer claims; eliminate 
requirement ..................................................................................................    .......... SB 58 

Child Support Cooperation Act of 2019; enact ..............................................    .......... HB 80 
Expand Medicaid Now Act; enact ..................................................................    .......... HB 37 
Expanding Medicaid to Improve Health Outcomes for New  

Mothers Act; enact .......................................................................................    ........ HB 693 
Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine  

Act the Telehealth Act; rename ...................................................................    ........ SB 118 
Insurance; provide for modernization and updates.........................................    .......... HB 99 
Patients First Act; enact ..................................................................................    ........ SB 106 
Public assistance; fraud and related offenses; redesignate code  

section and revise terminology ....................................................................    .......... HB 77 
Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators 

for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

  
PUBLIC HEALTH AND MORALS, OFFENSES AGAINST   

Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 
or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 

Crimes and offenses; offense of criminal abortion; provide ..........................    ........ HB 546 
Crimes and offenses; smoking inside vehicle when a person  

under thirteen is present; provide for offense ..............................................    .......... HB 17 
Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia's Hope Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 324 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
  

PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF  
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH); create reporting for 

fibroids; urge ................................................................................................    ........ HR 480 
Georgia's Hope Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 324 
Positive Alternatives for Pregnancy and Parenting Grant Program;  

repeal certain Article ....................................................................................    ........ HB 188 
Public Health, Department of; review maternal deaths and develop 

strategies for the prevention of maternal deaths; urge .................................    ........ HR 588 
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PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES   
Attorney General; written approval that allows for a private  

person to bring a civil action regarding false taxpayer claims;  
eliminate requirement ..................................................................................    .......... SB 58 

Board of Public Safety; provide expense allowance and travel cost 
reimbursement for members; revise duties of the Secretary of State ..........    ........ HB 392 

Civil practice; continuances for members of the General Assembly, 
Board of Regents and the Attorney General; revise ....................................    ........ HB 502 

Conservation and natural resources; reduce amount of and extend  
sunset date for certain solid waste disposal surcharges, certain  
tire disposal fees, and certain hazardous waste management fees ..............    ........ HB 220 

Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network Medical  
Care Act; enact .............................................................................................    .......... SB 56 

Counties and municipal corporations; establishment of banking  
improvement zones; areas underserved; provide .........................................    .......... SB 20 

Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the Constitution  
of this state; establish ...................................................................................    ........ SB 110 

Crimes and offenses; battery against a person sixty-five years  
of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty ................................................    ........ HB 247 

Death investigations; coroner or county medical examiner is authorized 
in an additional circumstance to conduct an investigation; provide ............    ........ HB 262 

Ethics in Journalism Act; enact ......................................................................    ........ HB 734 
General Assembly convened; notify the Governor ........................................    ............ SR 6 
General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker  

of the House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ........    ........ HB 675 
Georgia Agricultural Marketing Authority Act; enact ...................................    ........ HB 455 
Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 

membership; revise ......................................................................................    ........ SB 207 
Georgia Coroner's Training Council; hearing complaints from  

outside parties regarding coroners; provide .................................................    ........ SB 154 
Georgia International and Maritime Trade Center; rename to  

Savannah Convention Center; conform list of authorities represented  
by the Attorney General ...............................................................................    ........ HB 525 

Georgia Licensed Midwife Act; enact ............................................................    ........ HB 717 
Georgia Major Airport Authority Act; enact ..................................................    ........ SB 131 
Georgia State Indemnification Fund; replace the term National  

Guard with the term organized militia in the definition of  
law enforcement officer ...............................................................................    ........ HB 517 

Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ................................................    ........ HB 239 
Housing, public accommodations and employment; comprehensive  

state civil rights law protecting individuals from discrimination; provide ..    .......... HB 19 
Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine  

Act the Telehealth Act; rename ...................................................................    ........ SB 118 
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Insurance; statement indicating that the subscriber's health policy  
is fully insured is included on a subscriber's health insurance 
identification card; require ...........................................................................    ........ SB 142 

Joint session; inauguration of the Governor and Constitutional Officers ......    .......... HR 13 
Joint session; message from the Governor .....................................................    .......... HR 14 
Office of Planning and Budget; provide for the establishment  

of the Georgia Data Analytic Center ...........................................................    ........ HB 197 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Patrick Thomas Carothers Act; enact .............................................................    ........ HB 506 
Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 

Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 
Public funds; when funds shall be considered to be held by a depository;  

specify; State Depository Board certain policies and procedures  
related to deposit placement programs; establish ........................................    ........ SB 157 

Public officers and employees; application for limited paid  
leave for state employees in the event of the death of a child; authorize ....    ........ HB 581 

Public officers and employees; application for limited paid  
leave for the purpose of volunteering and providing nonprofit  
support in this state; authorize .....................................................................    ........ HB 348 

Public officers and employees; DNA testing to be covered by  
the state health benefit plan under certain circumstances; require ..............    ........ HB 620 

Public officers and employees; prohibition of persons engaged  
in bail bond business from serving in certain elected offices; revise ..........    .......... HB 73 

Public officers; members of state and local boards, authorities, 
commissions shall be appointed by an elected official or officials; 
require ..........................................................................................................    .......... HB 24 

State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services covered and  
furnished by a federally qualified health center are reimbursed  
at no less than the Medicare maximum; provide .........................................    ........ SB 184 

Vanishing Viagra Act; enact ...........................................................................    ........ HB 618 
World War I Centennial Commission; sunset provisions; extend ..................    ........ SB 140 
  

PUBLIC ORDER AND SAFETY, OFFENSES AGAINST   
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 
Crimes and offenses; investigative and fingerprint based criminal  

history check requirements of persons submitting weapons  
carry license and renewal license applications; revise ................................    ........ HB 165 

Crimes and offenses; knowingly selling or furnishing knuckles  
to a person under age of eighteen years; provide for an exception .............    ........ HB 129 
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Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  
offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    .......... HB 20 

Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  
offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    ........ HB 137 

Crimes and offenses; prohibit persons convicted of misdemeanor crimes 
of family violence from receiving, possessing, or transporting firearms ....    .......... HB 58 

Crimes and offenses; prohibit printing or production of certain  
firearms produced by means of three-dimensional printing; provide..........    .......... HB 55 

Crimes and offenses; training requirement for certain persons making 
application for a weapons carry license or renewal license; provide ..........    ........ HB 361 

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of weapons  

in buildings or real property owned or leased to public institutions  
of postsecondary education; revoke authorization in certain manners ........    ........ HB 122 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Firearms and Weapons Act; enact ....................................................    ........ HB 289 
Georgia Red Flag Protective Order Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 435 
Gun Safety Act; enact .....................................................................................    ........ HB 238 
Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Weapons carry license; extension of time for the renewal of  

a license for certain service members serving on active duty  
outside of the state; provide .........................................................................    .......... HB 33 

Weapons; firearms stored or kept within a home be secured  
in a locked container; require ......................................................................    ........ HB 384 

  
PUBLIC RETIREMENT SYSTEMS STANDARDS  
(Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 663 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 664 

Public Retirement Systems Standards Law; does not require  
an individual to pay the full actuarial cost of obtaining such  
creditable service; prohibit passage of any law ...........................................    ........ SB 117 

Retirement and pensions; age of eligibility for retirement benefits  
for appellate court judges; decrease .............................................................    ........ HB 659 
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Retirement and pensions; transfer of credible service from the  
Legislative Retirement System to the Employees' Retirement  
System for certain members of the Georgia State Employees'  
Pension and Savings Plan; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 721 

Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; benefit payable upon  
the death of certain members; increase ........................................................    ........ HB 589 

Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; payments to the fund  
from fees collected in civil actions; increase ...............................................    ........ HB 652 

Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to occur  
at least once in every three-year period; require ..........................................    ........ HB 662 

Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to occur  
at least once in every three-year period; require ..........................................    ........ HB 667 

  
PUBLIC UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION   

Electric membership corporations; comply with certain requirements  
in determining the rates for attachments to utility poles by 
communications service providers; require .................................................    ........ HB 244 

Electric service; electric membership corporations and their  
affiliates; authorize; broadband services; provide .......................................    ............ SB 2 

Georgia Water Customer Bill of Rights Act; enact ........................................    ........ HB 465 
Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ............................................    .......... HR 48 
House Study Committee on a Nancy Hanks Passenger Rail  

Line from Savannah to Atlanta; create ........................................................    .......... HR 50 
Public utilities and public transportation; authorize telephone 

cooperatives and their broadband affiliates; provide broadband services ...    .......... SB 17 
Public utilities and public transportation; decertification of coal-fired 

power plants from the electric power generation mix; provide ...................    ........ HB 711 
Public utilities and public transportation; electric membership 

corporations and their affiliates to provide broadband services;  
specifically authorize ...................................................................................    .......... HB 23 

Public utilities and public transportation; electric membership 
corporations and their affiliates to provide broadband services;  
specifically authorize ...................................................................................    ........ HB 100 

Public utilities and public transportation; lead locomotive of  
trains to have an automated external defibrillator; require ..........................    ........ HB 190 

Public utilities and public transportation; limitations on fees  
that may be charged for installation of telephone facilities; provide ..........    ........ HB 243 

Public utilities and public transportation; limitations on fees  
that may be charged for installation of telephone facilities; provide ..........    ........ HB 556 

Public utilities and public transportation; telephone cooperatives and their 
affiliates to provide broadband services; specifically authorize ..................    .......... HB 22 

Public utilities and public transportation; use of electric easements  
for broadband services; permit ....................................................................    ........ HB 499 
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Public utilities and public transportation; wireless service provider  
shall make call location information of its subscribers available  
to law enforcement agencies upon request; provide ....................................    ........ HB 541 

Public utilities and transportation; operation of a train in a manner  
that occupies or blocks a street, road, or highway grade crossing  
longer than a certain amount of time; prohibit ............................................    ........ HB 375 

Public utilities; identification requirements for any person or  
entity making a telephone solicitation; provide ...........................................    ........ HB 480 

Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    .......... SB 66 
Telephone system for the physically impaired; state-wide dual  

party relay service and audible universal information access  
service; provisions; change ..........................................................................    ........ SB 100 

Uber and Lyft; incorporate wheelchair accommodations into  
all of their ridesharing services; urge ...........................................................    ........ HR 530 

  
PUTNAM COUNTY  

Magistrate Court; revise number, manner of selection, and compensation 
of the judges .................................................................................................    ........ HB 304 

State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
 
 

Q 
 

QUALITY BASIC EDUCATION (Also, see Education)  
Education; prohibit certain entities from being student scholarship 

organizations ................................................................................................    .......... HB 68 
Equal Opportunity for Access in Education Act; enact ..................................    .......... HB 87 
Georgia Special Needs Scholarship Program; qualifications;  

revise prior year school requirement ...........................................................    .......... HB 69 
Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevention Act; 

enact .............................................................................................................    .......... HB 78 
Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may enroll student using 

the address of an individual residing in the attendance zone; provide ........    .......... HB 11 
Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may enroll student using 

the address of an individual residing in the attendance zone; provide ........    ........ HB 263 
Quality Basic Education Act; recess for students in kindergarten  

and grades one through five; provide ..........................................................    .......... HB 83 
Quality Basic Education; elective courses in History and Literature  

of the Old and New Testament Eras; provisions; revise .............................    .......... SB 83 
  
QUITMAN COUNTY; Water and Sewerage Authority; change number of 

members serving on authority .....................................................................    .......... HB 51 
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R 
 

RABUN COUNTY; property; conveyance of certain state owned real 
property; authorize .......................................................................................    ........ HR 165 

  
RAILROADS  

House Study Committee on a Nancy Hanks Passenger Rail 
Line from Savannah to Atlanta; create ........................................................    .......... HR 50 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; reaffirm its commitment 
to an extension of the rail system along the east side of Interstate  
Twenty in South DeKalb County; urge .......................................................    ........ HR 645 

Public utilities and public transportation; lead locomotive of  
trains to have an automated external defibrillator; require ..........................    ........ HB 190 

Public utilities and transportation; operation of a train in a manner  
that occupies or blocks a street, road, or highway grade crossing  
longer than a certain amount of time; prohibit ............................................    ........ HB 375 

  
REAL ESTATE (Also, see Property)   

Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license; borrower  
in default under an educational loan issued through the Georgia  
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; prohibit ....................................    .......... SB 92 

Professions and businesses; real estate management companies;  
change certain provisions.............................................................................    ........ HB 192 

Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
Superior courts; filing of land installment contracts; provide ........................    ........ HB 729 
  

REAPPORTIONMENT  
Democracy Act; enact - CA ............................................................................    ........ HR 369 
State house districts; revise boundaries of certain districts ............................    ........ HB 564 
  

REGENTS RETIREMENT PLAN (Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  
Regents Retirement Plan; certain remittances required to be  

made by the University System of Georgia to the Teachers  
Retirement System of Georgia; eliminate ....................................................    ........ HB 292 

  
RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS  

Courts; law assistants as law clerks and staff attorneys; rename ...................    ........ SB 191 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Employees' Retirement System of Georgia; certain public employers;  

make employer and employee contribution on behalf of retired 
members; require .........................................................................................    ........ SB 176 
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Employees' Retirement System; certain former members of  
the Georgia Judicial Retirement System may elect to resume  
active membership in the Georgia Judicial Retirement System  
upon obtaining certain employment; provide ..............................................    ........ HB 699 

Employees' Retirement System; contact information of members  
shall be made available upon request by the Georgia State  
Retirees Association and other similarly situated entities; provide .............    ........ HB 391 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; any person certified by  
the Georgia Firefighter Standards and Training Council and  
employed by the Safety Fire Division shall be eligible to apply  
for membership in the fund; provide ...........................................................    ........ HB 235 

Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; increase benefit amount  
payable to beneficiaries after the member's death .......................................    ........ HB 195 

Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; member's benefits payable  
after death shall be paid to his or her estate when such member  
failed to designate a beneficiary or his or her designated beneficiaries 
are deceased; provide ...................................................................................    ........ HB 319 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 663 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 664 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; prohibition of postretirement  
benefit adjustments for members who first became members  
of the retirement system on or after July 1, 2009; remove ..........................    ........ HB 733 

Georgia Legislative Retirement System; employee contributions;  
change certain provisions.............................................................................    .......... HB 67 

Peace Officers' Annuity and Benefit Fund; fees collected in criminal and 
quasi-criminal cases prior to adjudication of guilt; provide ........................    .......... SB 73 

Peace Officers' Annuity Fund; require certain benefits payable  
to a surviving spouse to terminate if such surviving spouse  
remarries; remove a provision .....................................................................    ........ HB 245 

Public Retirement Systems Standards Law; does not require  
an individual to pay the full actuarial cost of obtaining such  
creditable service; prohibit passage of any law ...........................................    ........ SB 117 

Regents Retirement Plan; certain remittances required to be  
made by the University System of Georgia to the Teachers  
Retirement System of Georgia; eliminate ....................................................    ........ HB 292 

Retirement and pensions; age of eligibility for retirement benefits  
for appellate court judges; decrease .............................................................    ........ HB 659 
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Retirement and pensions; deduction or cessation of payments  
owed by a public employee as a result of public employment  
related crimes; modify manner and timing ..................................................    ........ HB 298 

Retirement and pensions; each public retirement system trustee to 
complete appropriate education applicable to his or her fiduciary duties; 
require ..........................................................................................................    ........ HB 196 

Retirement and pensions; employ beneficiaries of the Teachers 
Retirement System in certain capacities and under limited conditions;  
permit certain public employers ..................................................................    ........ HB 320 

Retirement and pensions; require certain public employers to  
make employer and employee contributions to the Teachers  
Retirement System of Georgia for beneficiaries employed  
by such certain public employers ................................................................    ........ HB 336 

Retirement and pensions; transfer of credible service from the  
Legislative Retirement System to the Employees' Retirement  
System for certain members of the Georgia State Employees'  
Pension and Savings Plan; provide ..............................................................    ........ HB 721 

Retirement; method and manner by which a member of the Employees' 
Retirement System of Georgia may purchase an annuity; revise ................    .......... SB 55 

Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; benefit payable upon  
the death of certain members; increase ........................................................    ........ HB 589 

Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; payments to the fund  
from fees collected in civil actions; increase ...............................................    ........ HB 652 

Tax Commissioners Retirement Fund of Georgia; create ..............................    ........ HB 593 
Teachers Retirement System of Georgia; certain public employers  

to make employer and employee contributions; require .............................    ........ SB 175 
Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to occur  

at least once in every three-year period; require ..........................................    ........ HB 662 
Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to occur  

at least once in every three-year period; require ..........................................    ........ HB 667 
Teachers Retirement System; certain members shall be eligible to obtain 

creditable service for international teaching services by paying the full 
actuarial cost of obtaining such creditable service; provide ........................    ........ HB 390 

Teachers Retirement System; individuals who first became  
members on or after July 1, 2019; modify conditions .................................    ........ HB 109 

  
REVENUE AND TAXATION  

Ad valorem tax; all-terrain vehicles; revise definitions .................................    ........ HB 101 
Ad valorem tax; criteria used by tax assessors to determine  

the fair market value of real property; revise ...............................................    ........ HB 507 
Ad valorem tax; discounts on state and local title fees charged on vehicles 

owned by disabled service members or surviving spouses; provide ...........    ........ HB 312 
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Ad valorem tax; fair market value of certain property and require the tax 
assessor to include certain information with the assessment;  
further define ................................................................................................    ........ HB 219 

Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 155 
Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain definitions ..........................    ........ HB 156 
Ad valorem tax; property tax bills shall not include any nontax  

related fees or assessments; provide ............................................................    ........ HB 411 
Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ....................................    ........ HB 138 
Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ....................................    ........ HB 157 
Ad valorem tax; public property owned by a political subdivision  

outside of its territorial limits; terminate exemption ...................................    ........ HB 504 
Ad valorem tax; real property owned by certain purely public  

charities if such real property is held exclusively for the purpose  
of building or repairing single-family homes to be financed  
to individuals using no-interest loans; exempt ............................................    ........ HB 313 

Ad valorem tax; right to appeal for any taxpayer that fails to  
file a property tax return or whose property tax return was  
deemed returned; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 183 

Ad valorem tax; unremarried surviving spouses of emergency  
medical technicians or highway emergency response operators  
killed in the line of duty; provide homestead exemption ............................    ........ HB 372 

Alcoholic beverages; Department of Revenue to develop and implement 
a state-wide centralized application process for retailers for initial 
applications and renewals of license and permits; provide .........................    ........ HB 674 

Alternative ad valorem tax; certain motor vehicles owned or  
leased by or to a nonprofit organization or entity; provide exclusion .........    ........ HB 335 

Alternative ad valorem tax; exclusion for motor vehicles owned  
or leased by or to a nonprofit organization or entity that is  
exempt from taxation; provide .....................................................................    ........ HB 412 

Alternative ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; lower tax rate imposed .............    ........ HB 365 
Banking and finance; imposition of certain fees upon money transmission 

transactions completed by financial institutions for individuals; provide ...    ........ HB 532 
County special purpose local option sales tax; add that certain  

payments to cloud based software services may be funded ........................    .......... HB 65 
Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 

of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 
Courts; compensation of various local government officials; modify ...........    ........ HB 334 
Education; equalized adjusted school property tax digest for  

purposes of calculating local five mill share; exclude freeport property ....    ........ HB 701 
Excise tax; certain tax on innkeepers; repeal..................................................    ............ HB 3 
Excise tax; certain tobacco products; increase ...............................................    ........ HB 731 
Excise tax; hotel and motel rooms for transportation purposes;  

exempt certain persons from tax ..................................................................    ........ HB 200 
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Excise tax; public mass transit vehicles; reinstate exemption ........................    .......... HB 48 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; change certain 

definitions ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 141 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; change certain 

definitions ....................................................................................................    ........ HB 142 
Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; revise definition  

of innkeeper to include lodging facilitators .................................................    ........ HB 448 
General Assembly; dedication of revenues derived from fees  

or taxes to the public purpose for which such fees or taxes  
were imposed; authorize - CA .....................................................................    ........ HR 164 

Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 
 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 

Georgia Communications Services Tax Act; enact ........................................    ........ HB 428 
Georgia Forest Land Protection Act of 2008; short-term mineral  

surface mining shall not constitute a breach of a covenant  
for forest land conservation use property; provide ......................................    ........ HB 592 

Georgia Tax Credit Business Case Act; enact ................................................    ........ SB 120 
Health; eliminate certificate of need requirements for all health  

care facilities except certain long-term care facilities and services .............    ........ HB 198 
Health; provide for posting of certain documents on hospital  

websites; provide for undesignated contributions, reporting  
and an annual credit for contributions to rural health organizations ...........    ........ HB 321 

Health; revise provisions relating to certificate of need requirements;  
enact The Health Act ...................................................................................    ........ HB 186 

Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for Members  
of a Health Care Sharing Organization (HCSO); create ..............................    ........ HR 683 

Housing tax credit; add to the list of tax categories eligible for an offset ......    ........ HB 540 
Income tax credit; alternative simplified credit; revise requirement ..............    ........ HB 425 
Income tax credit; certain business enterprises located in certain  

counties; change the carry forward provisions ............................................    ........ HB 350 
Income tax credit; certain expenditures incurred by firearm  

manufacturers in the production of firearms in this state shall  
be eligible; provide ......................................................................................    ........ HB 505 

Income tax credit; certain expenses by certain educators; create ...................    ........ HB 533 
Income tax credit; film, video, or digital productions that employ 

veterans; provide additional credit ...............................................................    .......... HB 41 
Income tax credit; production expenditures incurred in the production  

of televised commercial advertisements in this state may be  
aggregated to meet the base investment to earn such tax credit; provide....    ........ HB 560 
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Income tax credit; purchase or lease of a new plug-in hybrid  
electric vehicle and electric vehicles; provide .............................................    ........ HB 732 

Income tax credit; qualified citizenship expenses for low-income 
families; provide ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 362 

Income tax credit; qualified education donations; raise the maximum 
aggregate amount .........................................................................................    ........ HB 170 

Income tax credit; rehabilitation of historic structures; revise  
procedures, conditions, and limitations .......................................................    ........ HB 451 

Income tax payment; person required to submit a statement of taxes 
withheld shall be assessed a late penalty after the due date; provide ..........    ........ SB 128 

Income tax; income received as personal compensation for full-time duty 
in the active military service of the United States; exempt .........................    ........ HB 498 

Income tax; all expenditures of a production company's state certified 
productions may be combined to meet spending thresholds; provide .........    ........ HB 347 

Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as payments  
from a disaster relief or assistance program administered by  
the United States Department of Agriculture in connection  
with Hurricane Michael; exempt .................................................................    ........ HB 105 

Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as retirement  
benefits from military service in the armed forces of the United  
States or the reserve components; exempt ...................................................    ........ HB 231 

Income tax; certain military retirement income; exempt ...............................    ........ HB 735 
Income tax; change certain definitions ...........................................................    ........ HB 151 
Income tax; change certain definitions ...........................................................    ........ HB 152 
Income tax; deduction for child support payments made pursuant to a 

court order to a custodial parent under certain circumstances; allow..........    ........ HB 393 
Income tax; delete deduction for certain physicians serving  

as community based faculty physicians; create new tax credit  
for certain physicians, nurses or physician assistants ..................................    ........ HB 287 

Income tax; earning a tax credit for creating certain jobs; modify 
conditions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 333 

Income tax; earning a tax credit for establishing or relocating  
quality jobs; modify conditions ...................................................................    ........ HB 355 

Income tax; film, gaming, video, or digital production; increase  
amount of tax credits allowed per year ........................................................    ........ HB 254 

Income tax; Georgia Veterans Work Opportunity Tax Credit; provide .........    ........ HB 203 
Income tax; nonrefundable earned income tax credit; provide ......................    ........ HB 588 
Income tax; permit affiliated entities to apply certain transferable  

tax credits against payroll withholding ........................................................    ........ HB 132 
Income tax; provide for a change in the computation of state  

taxable income .............................................................................................    ........ HB 199 
Income tax; refundable earned income tax credit; provide ............................    ........ HB 473 
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Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; change time  
when taxpayer is allowed a tax credit ..........................................................    ........ HB 494 

Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; establishing  
or relocating quality jobs; purchase and acquisition of qualified 
investment property; revise tax credits ........................................................    ........ HB 224 

Income tax; retirement income received as retirement benefits  
from military service shall not be taxed; provide ........................................    ............ HB 7 

Income tax; royalties paid to musical artists; provide exemption ..................    ........ HB 343 
Income tax; type of investor eligible for certain tax credits; add ...................    ........ HB 386 
Income tax; unrelated business income of certain exempt organizations;  

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 397 
Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act; enact ...................................................    .......... SB 15 
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
Local government; joint authorities to furnish certain information 

necessary for the state revenue commissioner or auditor to determine  
the net impact of their activities on associated tax digests; require .............    ........ HB 406 

Motor fuel and road taxes; change certain definitions ...................................    ........ HB 143 
Motor fuel and road taxes; change certain definitions ...................................    ........ HB 144 
Motor fuel tax; electronic filing of certain reports; require ............................    ........ SB 127 
Motor vehicles; alternative ad valorem tax; lower tax rate imposed;  

transfer of a title; ownership interest of at least fifty percent  
to another legal entity; not constitute a taxable event; provide ...................    .......... SB 65 

Personal and corporate income tax rates; reduction by 0.25 percent; 
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HR 306 

Public assistance; fraud and related offenses; redesignate code  
section and revise terminology ....................................................................    .......... HB 77 

Revenue and taxation; all questions of law decided by the Georgia  
Tax Tribunal be decided without deference to the rules, determinations, 
or interpretations of the Department of Revenue; require ...........................    ........ HB 538 

Revenue and taxation; allow certain nonprofit charitable institutions  
to exempt buildings used for the primary or incidental purpose  
of securing income from property tax .........................................................    ........ HB 102 

Revenue and taxation; certain duties of tax commissioners and  
tax collectors; modify ..................................................................................    ........ SB 216 

Revenue and taxation; certain law enforcement officers may use 
department vehicles relative to certain approved off-duty jobs; provide ....    ........ HB 279 

Revenue and taxation; collection and remittance of excise taxes on rental  
motor vehicles by marketplace facilitators that are dealers that facilitate 
the rental or lease of five or more rental motor vehicles; require ................    ........ HB 378 

Revenue and taxation; definitions; change certain provisions .......................    ........ HB 147 
Revenue and taxation; definitions; change certain provisions .......................    ........ HB 148 
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Revenue and taxation; each person that files FORM 1099-K with the 
Internal Revenue Service shall also file electronically to the state 
revenue commissioner on or before federal deadline; provide ....................    ........ SB 183 

Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned by tax  
exempt organizations if such real property is used exclusively  
for the purpose of multiple-family housing .................................................    ........ HB 461 

Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned by tax  
exempt organizations if such real property is used exclusively  
for the purpose of rented or leased multiple-family housing .......................    ........ HB 427 

Revenue and taxation; governing authorities of counties may  
provide facilities in multiple locations for hearings on appeals  
to boards of equalization; provide ...............................................................    ........ HB 482 

Revenue and taxation; gross receipts as a criterion for classifying 
businesses and practitioners for purposes of calculating the  
occupation tax levied by local governments; eliminate ...............................    ........ HB 715 

Revenue and taxation; income for contributions to savings trust  
accounts; revise deduction ...........................................................................    ........ HB 266 

Revenue and taxation; Internal Revenue Code and Internal  
Revenue Code of 1986; define terms and incorporate certain  
provisions of federal law into Georgia law ..................................................    ........ HB 419 

Revenue and taxation; Level One Freeport Exemption; modify provisions ..    ........ HB 405 
Revenue and taxation; levy of the joint county and municipal  

sales and use tax by consolidated governments and use of  
proceeds of such tax; change certain provisions..........................................    ........ HB 579 

Revenue and taxation; locations for sales under tax levies and executions; 
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 413 

Revenue and taxation; projects and purposes using SPLOST funds; revise 
annual reporting requirements .....................................................................    ........ HB 379 

Revenue and taxation; tax imposed on the Georgia taxable net  
income of individuals; modify rate ..............................................................    ........ HB 432 

Revenue and taxation; tax on persons who enter certain rental  
agreements with certain equipment rental companies within  
a certain period of time; levy and impose ....................................................    ........ HB 420 

Revenue and taxation; timber producers incurring losses from  
Hurricane Michael; revise conditions under which such tax  
credits for timber are earned; clarify that certain credits that  
have been transferred shall not be refundable .............................................    ........ HB 446 

Revenue and taxation; traps, bait, lure, pesticides, or trapping  
supplies of boll weevils held in inventory; provide exemption ...................    ........ HB 104 

Revenue and taxation; unremarried surviving spouse of emergency 
medical technicians and highway emergency response operators;  
grant homestead exemption .........................................................................    ........ HB 676 
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Revenue and taxation; water and sewer projects and costs tax  
(MOST); allow for levy of such sales and use tax to last up  
to five years; redefine the term "municipality" ............................................    ........ HB 443 

Revenue, Department of; access Bank Match Registry for certain 
purposes; allow ............................................................................................    ........ HB 452 

Sales and use tax; all tangible personal property sold to or used  
by a local host committee for major sporting events; exempt .....................    ........ HB 730 

Sales and use tax; certain menstrual products; create exemption ...................    ............ HB 8 
Sales and use tax; certain nonprofit horse shows, rodeos, or  

livestock events or exhibits; create exemption ............................................    .......... HB 13 
Sales and use tax; certain persons that facilitate certain retail sales; 

require collection of tax ...............................................................................    ........ HB 276 
Sales and use tax; certain poultry diagnostic and disease monitoring 

services; create exemption ...........................................................................    .......... HB 35 
Sales and use tax; certain property used in the construction,  

renovation, or expansion of certain multiuse arenas; create exemption ......    ........ HB 449 
Sales and use tax; certain qualified job training organizations;  

remove sunset provision ..............................................................................    ........ HB 114 
Sales and use tax; change certain definitions .................................................    ........ HB 153 
Sales and use tax; change certain definitions .................................................    ........ HB 154 
Sales and use tax; exempt all real property owned by certain  

public charities if real property is held for the purpose of building  
or repairing single-family homes financed by no-interest loans .................    ........ HB 344 

Sales and use tax; exemption for competitive projects of regional 
significance; change sunset provision .........................................................    ........ HB 352 

Sales and use tax; jet fuel; exempt for a period of time and levy  
an excise tax during such period ..................................................................    ........ HB 447 

Sales and use tax; lower threshold amount for certain dealers .......................    ........ HB 182 
Sales and use tax; organ procurement organizations; exempt sales ...............    .......... HB 85 
Sales and use tax; sales of fuel to a contract or common carrier regulated  

by the United States Surface Transportation Board; create exemption .......    ........ HB 189 
Sales and use tax; tangible personal property to certain  

non-profit health centers; extend exemption for five additional years ........    ........ HB 168 
Sales and use tax; veterinary medications; create exemption ........................    ........ HB 204 
Savannah, City of; assessed value of commercial property for  

all ad valorem taxation purposes shall not increase by any  
amount that exceeds an eight percent increase over the prior year's  
assessed value; provide - CA .......................................................................    ........ HR 238 

Special district transportation sales and use tax; certain sales or uses of  
building and construction materials; provide for the inapplicability ...........    ........ HB 294 

Tax Commissioners Retirement Fund of Georgia; create ..............................    ........ HB 593 
Tax sales; levies and executions; change certain provisions  

regarding procedures ....................................................................................    ........ HB 139 
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Tax sales; levies and executions; change certain provisions  
regarding procedures ....................................................................................    ........ HB 140 

Taxation of intangibles; real estate transfer tax; change certain  
provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 149 

Taxation of intangibles; real estate transfer tax; change certain  
provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 150 

Taxes on tobacco products; change certain definitions ..................................    ........ HB 145 
Taxes on tobacco products; change certain definitions ..................................    ........ HB 146 
Taxes on tobacco products; issuance of special event tobacco permits; 

authorizing off-premise sales of certain tobacco products; provide ............    ........ SB 144 
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF  
Alcoholic beverages; Department of Revenue to develop and implement 

a state-wide centralized application process for retailers for initial 
applications and renewals of license and permits; provide .........................    ........ HB 674 

Revenue and taxation; all questions of law decided by the Georgia  
Tax Tribunal be decided without deference to the rules, determinations, 
or interpretations of the Department of Revenue; require ...........................    ........ HB 538 

Revenue and taxation; certain law enforcement officers may use 
department vehicles relative to certain approved off-duty jobs; provide ....    ........ HB 279 

Revenue and taxation; each person that files FORM 1099-K with the 
Internal Revenue Service shall also file electronically to the state 
revenue commissioner on or before federal deadline; provide ....................    ........ SB 183 

Revenue, Department of; access Bank Match Registry for certain 
purposes; allow ............................................................................................    ........ HB 452 

  
RICEBORO, CITY OF  

Joint Liberty County, City of Gum Branch, City of Midway, City of 
Riceboro, and City of Walthourville Fire Protection Facilities and 
Equipment Authority; repeal Act .................................................................    ........ HB 653 

  
RICHMOND COUNTY; Probate Court; change compensation of judge ......    ........ HB 678 

  
RICHMOND HILL, CITY OF  

Redevelopment Powers Law; provide for a referendum ................................    ........ HB 561 
Redevelopment Powers Law; provide for a referendum ................................    ........ HB 657 

  
ROME, CITY OF; Building Authority Act; enact ..........................................    ........ HB 602 

  
ROSWELL, CITY OF; levy an excise tax .....................................................    ........ HB 460 
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S 
 

SALES AND USE TAX (Also, see Revenue and Taxation)  
County special purpose local option sales tax; add that certain  

payments to cloud based software services may be funded ........................    .......... HB 65 
Georgia Communications Services Tax Act; enact ........................................    ........ HB 428 
Georgia Tax Credit Business Case Act; enact ................................................    ........ SB 120 
Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  

state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Revenue and taxation; levy of the joint county and municipal  
sales and use tax by consolidated governments and use of  
proceeds of such tax; change certain provisions..........................................    ........ HB 579 

Revenue and taxation; projects and purposes using SPLOST  
funds; revise annual reporting requirements................................................    ........ HB 379 

Revenue and taxation; water and sewer projects and costs tax  
(MOST); allow for levy of such sales and use tax to last up  
to five years; redefine the term "municipality" ............................................    ........ HB 443 

Sales and use tax; all tangible personal property sold to or used  
by a local host committee for major sporting events; exempt .....................    ........ HB 730 

Sales and use tax; certain menstrual products; create exemption ...................    ............ HB 8 
Sales and use tax; certain nonprofit horse shows, rodeos, or  

livestock events or exhibits; create exemption ............................................    .......... HB 13 
Sales and use tax; certain persons that facilitate certain retail  

sales; require collection of tax .....................................................................    ........ HB 276 
Sales and use tax; certain poultry diagnostic and disease monitoring 

services; create exemption ...........................................................................    .......... HB 35 
Sales and use tax; certain property used in the construction,  

renovation, or expansion of certain multiuse arenas; create exemption ......    ........ HB 449 
Sales and use tax; certain qualified job training organizations;  

remove sunset provision ..............................................................................    ........ HB 114 
Sales and use tax; change certain definitions .................................................    ........ HB 153 
Sales and use tax; change certain definitions .................................................    ........ HB 154 
Sales and use tax; exempt all real property owned by certain  

public charities if real property is held for the purpose of building  
or repairing single-family homes financed by no-interest loans .................    ........ HB 344 

Sales and use tax; exemption for competitive projects of regional 
significance; change sunset provision .........................................................    ........ HB 352 

Sales and use tax; jet fuel; exempt for a period of time and levy  
an excise tax during such period ..................................................................    ........ HB 447 

Sales and use tax; lower threshold amount for certain dealers .......................    ........ HB 182 
Sales and use tax; organ procurement organizations; exempt sales ...............    .......... HB 85 
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Sales and use tax; sales of fuel to a contract or common carrier regulated  
by the United States Surface Transportation Board; create exemption .......    ........ HB 189 

Sales and use tax; tangible personal property to certain non-profit health  
centers; extend exemption for five additional years ....................................    ........ HB 168 

Sales and use tax; veterinary medications; create exemption ........................    ........ HB 204 
Special district transportation sales and use tax; certain sales or uses of 

building and construction materials; provide for the inapplicability ...........    ........ HB 294 
  
SAVANNAH, CITY OF  

Assessed value of commercial property for all ad valorem taxation 
purposes shall not increase by any amount that exceeds an eight percent 
increase over the prior year's assessed value; provide - CA ........................    ........ HR 238 

Change corporate limits ..................................................................................    ........ HB 658 
Georgia International and Maritime Trade Center; rename to  

Savannah Convention Center; conform list of authorities represented  
by the Attorney General ...............................................................................    ........ HB 525 

Savannah Logistics Technology Innovation Corridor; designate ..................    ........ HR 239 
  

SCHOLARSHIPS (Also, see Education)  
Education; HOPE tuition-free grant; establish ...............................................    .......... HB 36 
Education; prohibit certain entities from being student scholarship 

organizations ................................................................................................    .......... HB 68 
Georgia Educational Scholarship Act; enact ..................................................    ........ HB 301 
Georgia Special Needs Scholarship Program; qualifications;  

revise prior year school requirement ...........................................................    .......... HB 69 
Realizing Educational Achievement Can Happen (REACH)  

Scholarship Act; enact .................................................................................    ........ HB 562 
Senator Eric Johnson Scholarship Act; enact .................................................    ............ HB 1 
  

SCHOOL BUSES (Also, see Education)  
Education; provide driver's license verification system for school bus 

drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing the flow of 
traffic ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Motor vehicles; clarify when the driver of a vehicle need not  
stop upon meeting or passing a school bus ..................................................    .......... HB 75 

Rules of the road; when driver of a vehicle need not stop upon  
meeting or passing a school bus; clarify ......................................................    .......... SB 25 

  
SCHOOL READINESS, OFFICE OF (Also, see Education)  

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
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SCHOOLS (See Education)  
  

SCREVEN COUNTY; Industrial Development Authority; revise projects 
that the authority may undertake .................................................................    ........ HB 306 

  
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES  

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Criminal procedure; increase amount of time that law enforcement 

agencies are required to preserve certain evidence of sexual assault ..........    ........ HB 282 
  

SECRETARY OF STATE  
Board of Public Safety; provide expense allowance and travel cost 

reimbursement for members; revise duties of the Secretary of State ..........    ........ HB 392 
World War I Centennial Commission; sunset provisions; extend ..................    ........ SB 140 
  

SELLING AND OTHER TRADE PRACTICES  
Commerce and trade; failure to provide a warning that a license  

plate frame or mounting device may violate state law as an  
unfair or deceptive practice; classify ...........................................................    ........ HB 173 

Commerce and trade; prevent organized retail crime .....................................    ........ HB 488 
Commerce and trade; regulation of certain practices by providers  

of broadband services; provide ....................................................................    ........ HB 437 
Motor vehicle franchise practices; protection of certain consumer  

data in motor vehicle sales or lease transactions; provide ...........................    ........ SB 122 
Right to Repair Act; enact ..............................................................................    ........ HB 286 
  

SENATE  
Adjournment; relative to .................................................................................    ........ HR 152 
Elected constitutional executive officer; vacancy in the office  

upon qualifying for election of another elective constitutional  
executive office; provide - CA ....................................................................    ........ HR 325 

General Assembly convened; notify the Governor ........................................    ............ SR 6 
General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker  

of the House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ........    ........ HB 675 
General Assembly; provide by law for local authorization of  

a limited number of licensed destination resort facilities casino  
resorts within the state; authorize - CA .......................................................    ........ HR 327 

House of Representatives convened; notify Senate ........................................    .......... HR 10 
Joint Emergency Medical Services Study Committee; create ........................    ........ SR 264 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ HR 408 
Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study Committee; create .......    ........ SR 275 
Joint session; inauguration of the Governor and Constitutional Officers ......    .......... HR 13 
Joint session; message from Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ..................    .......... HR 97 
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Joint session; message from the Governor .....................................................    .......... HR 14 
Senate and House of Representatives; members; provide term limits - CA ..    ............ HR 6 
Senate convened; notify House of Representatives ........................................    ............ SR 5 
  

SENTENCE AND PUNISHMENT  
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 
Criminal procedure; death penalty shall not be imposed if the only 

evidence of the defendant's guilt is the testimony of a single eyewitness; 
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 267 

Criminal procedure; imposition of punishment for crimes involving  
bias or prejudice; revise criteria ...................................................................    ........ HB 426 

Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the mandatory term of 
imprisonment for persons convicted of a sexual offense; clarify ................    ........ HB 720 

Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  
revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................    .......... HB 43 

  
SEXUAL OFFENSES (Also, see Crimes and Offenses)  

Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; enact ..............................    ........ HB 234 
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 
Crimes and offenses; cruelty to children in the second and third degrees; 

revise ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 489 
Crimes and offenses; pimping and pandering; increase penalty provisions ..    ........ HB 281 
Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
Health; registered sex offender to notify each nursing home  

to which the offender has applied to become a resident; require ................    ........ HB 605 
Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  

revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................    .......... HB 43 
  

SHERIFF RETIREMENT FUND (Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  
Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; benefit payable upon  

the death of certain members; increase ........................................................    ........ HB 589 
Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; payments to the fund  

from fees collected in civil actions; increase ...............................................    ........ HB 652 
  
SOCIAL SERVICES  

Attorney General; written approval that allows for a private person to 
bring a civil action regarding false taxpayer claims; eliminate 
requirement ..................................................................................................    .......... SB 58 

Child Support Cooperation Act of 2019; enact ..............................................    .......... HB 80 
Crimes and offenses; crime of sexual assault by persons with supervisory 

or disciplinary authority; revise; degrees of the crime; provide ..................    ............ SB 9 
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Expand Medicaid Now Act; enact ..................................................................    .......... HB 37 
Expanding Medicaid to Improve Health Outcomes for New Mothers Act; 

enact .............................................................................................................    ........ HB 693 
Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 

 membership; revise .....................................................................................    ........ SB 207 
Human Services, Department of; review of certain law enforcement 

conviction data with regard to persons seeking to become volunteers, 
interns, students, or employees; provide ......................................................    ........ HB 578 

Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine  
Act the Telehealth Act; rename ...................................................................    ........ SB 118 

Insurance; provide for modernization and updates.........................................    .......... HB 99 
Juvenile Code; conformity with the federal Social Security  

Act and the Family First Prevention Services Act; bring provisions ..........    ........ SB 225 
Medical assistance; Medicaid recipients have the same access  

to antiretroviral regimens used to treat HIV and AIDS as  
to those included in the formulary established for the Georgia  
AIDS Drugs Assistance Programs; provide ................................................    ........ HB 158 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Patients First Act; enact ..................................................................................    ........ SB 106 
Public assistance; fraud and related offenses; redesignate code  

section and revise terminology ....................................................................    .......... HB 77 
Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing telephone  

number to receive reports of child abuse; require every public school .......    .......... HB 12 
Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority;  

revise crime of sexual assault ......................................................................    .......... HB 43 
Social services; improvements to the operation of the child  

abuse registry; provide .................................................................................    ........ HB 478 
Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators 

for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

  
SOUTH FULTON, CITY OF  

Ad valorem tax for municipal purposes; provide new homestead 
exemption .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 423 

Change corporate boundaries .........................................................................    ........ HB 121 
Levy an excise tax ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 611 
Redevelopment Powers Law; provide for a referendum ................................    ........ HB 329 
  

SPARKS, TOWN OF; provide new charter ....................................................    ........ HB 597 
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SPORTS  
General Assembly; provide by law for sports betting; authorize - CA ..........    ........ HR 380 
Georgia school districts; have an emergency medical technician  

(EMT) present during all full-contact sporting events; urge .......................    ........ HR 367 
Johnny Tolbert III House Study Committee on Heat-Related Injuries, 

Cardiac Injuries, and other Sports-Related Injuries; create .........................    ........ HR 259 
Professions and businesses; regulation of certain professions; provide .........    ........ HB 516 
Sales and use tax; all tangible personal property sold to or used  

by a local host committee for major sporting events; exempt .....................    ........ HB 730 
Special license plates; benefit the Atlanta United Foundation; establish .......    ............ SB 8 
Special license plates; Georgia Tennis Foundation; establish ........................    ........ HB 216 
State government; sports betting in this state; provide ...................................    ........ HB 570 
  

ST. MARYS, CITY OF; Airport Authority; repeal Act ..................................    ........ HB 683 
  

STATE EMPLOYEES (Also, see State Government)  
Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network Medical  

Care Act; enact .............................................................................................    .......... SB 56 
Courts; law assistants as law clerks and staff attorneys; rename ...................    ........ SB 191 
Employees' Retirement System of Georgia; certain public employers;  

make employer and employee contribution on behalf of retired 
members; require .........................................................................................    ........ SB 176 

Employees' Retirement System; certain former members of  
the Georgia Judicial Retirement System may elect to resume  
active membership in the Georgia Judicial Retirement System  
upon obtaining certain employment; provide ..............................................    ........ HB 699 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for certain persons 
employed in certain full time positions requiring admission to the State 
Bar of Georgia as a condition of employment; require ...............................    ........ HB 663 

Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; Telemedicine 
 Act the Telehealth Act; rename ..................................................................    ........ SB 118 

Insurance; statement indicating that the subscriber's health policy 
 is fully insured is included on a subscriber's health insurance 
identification card; require ...........................................................................    ........ SB 142 

Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 
Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 

Public officers and employees; DNA testing to be covered by 
 the state health benefit plan under certain circumstances; require .............    ........ HB 620 

Retirement and pensions; age of eligibility for retirement benefits  
for appellate court judges; decrease .............................................................    ........ HB 659 
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Retirement and pensions; transfer of credible service from the Legislative 
Retirement System to the Employees' Retirement System for certain 
members of the Georgia State Employees' Pension and Savings Plan; 
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 721 

Retirement; method and manner by which a member of the Employees'  
Retirement System of Georgia may purchase an annuity; revise ................    .......... SB 55 

State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services covered and  
furnished by a federally qualified health center are reimbursed  
at no less than the Medicare maximum; provide .........................................    ........ SB 184 

Vanishing Viagra Act; enact ...........................................................................    ........ HB 618 
  
STATE FLAG, SEAL, AND OTHER SYMBOLS  

State and other flags; honor and remember flag as the state's emblem of  
the service and sacrifice of the members of the armed forces; designate....    ........ SB 170 

State flag, seal, and other symbols; additional protections for  
government statues; provide ........................................................................    .......... SB 77 

State government; Honor and Remember flag as the state's emblem of the 
service and sacrifice of the members of the armed forces; designate .........    ........ HB 536 

State government; placement of a statue in honor of Reverend  
Martin Luther King, Junior on Stone Mountain; provide ............................    ........ HB 669 

State government; prohibit display of monuments or memorabilia  
related to the Confederate States on public property except  
for museums and Civil War battlefields ......................................................    ........ HB 175 

State government; reasonable access to public services for non-English 
speakers; require ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 363 

State symbols; shoal bass as the official Georgia state native  
riverine sport fish; designate ........................................................................    ........ HB 357 

  
STATE GOVERNMENT  

Administrative Services, Department of; create Division of  
Supplier Diversity ........................................................................................    .......... HB 90 

Agriculture; Commissioner to promulgate and adopt rules and  
regulations relating to fertilizers, liming materials, and soil  
amendments derived from industrial by-products; authorize ......................    ........ HB 707 

Conservation and natural resources; the state and any political 
subdivision thereof to seek immediate injunctive relief and damages for 
pollution of state waters causing damage to any public water supply or 
any water or waste-water treatment plant; permit .......................................    ........ HB 708 

Disaster Volunteer Relief Act; certain employees of state agencies  
to be granted leave from work with pay in order to participate  
in specialized disaster relief services; authorize ..........................................    ........ HB 487 

Economic Development, Department of; Sports Marketing Fund; create .....    ........ HB 740 
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Education; eligibility requirements for HOPE scholarships;  
extend the period during which a student may receive scholarship ............    ........ HB 218 

Education; HOPE tuition-free grant; establish ...............................................    .......... HB 36 
Education; provide driver's license verification system for school  

bus drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing  
the flow of traffic .........................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Ethics in Journalism Act; enact ......................................................................    ........ HB 734 
General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor and Speaker of the 

House of Representatives shall be full-time positions; provide ..................    ........ HB 675 
Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; board's 

membership; revise ......................................................................................    ........ SB 207 
Georgia International and Maritime Trade Center; rename to  

Savannah Convention Center; conform list of authorities represented  
by the Attorney General ...............................................................................    ........ HB 525 

Georgia Lottery for Assistance of Homeless Military Veterans Act; enact ...    .......... HB 14 
Health; eliminate certificate of need requirements for all health  

care facilities except certain long-term care facilities and services .............    ........ HB 198 
Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  

state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Act; enact ..........................................    .......... SB 16 
Juvenile Code; conformity with the federal Social Security  

Act and the Family First Prevention Services Act; bring provisions ..........    ........ SB 225 
Local government; disaster mitigation improvements and broadband 

services infrastructure; downtown development authorities; provide .........    ........ SB 162 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles ............................    ........ HB 553 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various titles; repeal 

provisions .....................................................................................................    ........ HB 180 
Property; conveyance of certain state owned real property; authorize...........    ........ HR 165 
Public funds; when funds shall be considered to be held by a depository;  

specify; State Depository Board certain policies and procedures  
related to deposit placement programs; establish ........................................    ........ SB 157 

Revenue and taxation; all questions of law decided by the Georgia  
Tax Tribunal be decided without deference to the rules, determinations, 
or interpretations of the Department of Revenue; require ...........................    ........ HB 538 

Social services; two or more dental service organization administrators 
for dental services for Medicaid recipients and PeachCare for  
Kids participants; provide ............................................................................    ........ HB 725 

State and other flags; honor and remember flag as the state's emblem of  
the service and sacrifice of the members of the armed forces; designate....    ........ SB 170 

State Board of Veterinary Medicine; membership of the State  
Board of Veterinary Medicine; increase; professional health  
program for impaired veterinarians; provide ...............................................    .......... SB 75 
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State flag, seal, and other symbols; additional protections for  
government statues; provide ........................................................................    .......... SB 77 

State government; Honor and Remember flag as the state's emblem of the  
service and sacrifice of the members of the armed forces; designate .........    ........ HB 536 

State government; observe daylight savings time year round; provide ..........    ........ HB 630 
State government; observe standard time; provide.........................................    ........ HB 628 
State government; placement of a statue in honor of Reverend  

Martin Luther King, Junior on Stone Mountain; provide ............................    ........ HB 669 
State government; prohibit display of monuments or memorabilia  

related to the Confederate States on public property except  
for museums and Civil War battlefields ......................................................    ........ HB 175 

State government; provide notice of meetings ...............................................    ........ HB 566 
State government; public records shall not be held exclusively  

by private entity; provisions ........................................................................    ........ HB 308 
State government; reasonable access to public services for non-English 

speakers; require ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 363 
State government; sports betting in this state; provide ...................................    ........ HB 570 
State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to actions  

ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ..............................................    ........ HB 311 
State of Georgia; holding of a nonbinding, advisory referendum  

election to determine whether to continue the advancement  
of time from standard time to daylight saving time or to observe 
standard time or daylight saving time year round; provide .........................    ........ HB 709 

State Revenue Investment and Employment Act of 2019 or  
the STRIVE Act; enact ................................................................................    ........ HB 569 

State symbols; shoal bass as the official Georgia state native  
riverine sport fish; designate ........................................................................    ........ HB 357 

Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; enact .............................    .......... SB 66 
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

STATE PATROL  
(See Law Enforcement Officers and Agencies)  
  
STATE PRINTING AND DOCUMENTS (Also, see State Government)  

Education; provide driver's license verification system for school  
bus drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing  
the flow of traffic .........................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Ethics in Journalism Act; enact ......................................................................    ........ HB 734 
Health; eliminate certificate of need requirements for all health  

care facilities except certain long-term care facilities and services .............    ........ HB 198 
Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  

state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 
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State Board of Veterinary Medicine; membership of the State  
Board of Veterinary Medicine; increase; professional health  
program for impaired veterinarians; provide ...............................................    .......... SB 75 

State government; public records shall not be held exclusively  
by private entity; provisions ........................................................................    ........ HB 308 

Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
  

STATHAM, CITY OF; governing organization; revise provisions ...............    ........ HB 601 
  

STEWART COUNTY  
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
Thomas Morton Fort, Junior Memorial Bridge; dedicate ..............................    ........ HR 136 
  

STOCKBRIDGE, CITY OF; Public Facilities Authority; create ..................    ........ SB 256 
  

STONECREST, CITY OF  
Certain powers of the city; revise ...................................................................    ........ HB 679 
Levy an excise tax ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 563 
  

SUGAR HILL, CITY OF; change corporate limits ........................................    ........ HB 687 
  

SUMTER COUNTY  
Livestock Authority; repeal Act .....................................................................    ........ HB 500 
Marcy Tarrer Massey Memorial Mile; dedicate .............................................    ........ HR 479 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
  

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES RETIREMENT FUND  
(Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  

Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in this state; repeal ......    ........ HB 702 
  
SUPERIOR COURTS (Also, see Courts)  

Bell-Forsyth Judicial Circuit; Superior Court judges; increase  
salary supplement ........................................................................................    ........ HB 120 

Cherokee Judicial Circuit; Superior Court; supplement to be  
paid to each judge of such circuit; change ...................................................    .......... SB 93 

Courts, primaries and elections, and ad valorem taxation; compensation 
of various local government officials; modify.............................................    ........ SB 171 

Courts; compensation of various local government officials; modify ...........    ........ HB 334 
Courts; distribution priority of partial payments of fines, bond  

forfeitures, and costs; provide ......................................................................    ........ HB 576 
Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and state  

courts; certain types of filings; exclude .......................................................    .......... SB 38 
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Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the mandatory term of 
imprisonment for persons convicted of a sexual offense; clarify ................    ........ HB 720 

Griffin Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide........    .......... HB 28 
Gwinnett Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior court; provide ....    .......... HB 21 
Hall County; Northeastern Judicial Circuit; revise term of Superior Court ...    ........ HB 296 
Superior courts; filing of land installment contracts; provide ........................    ........ HB 729 
Superior courts; revise the sums that the clerks are entitled  

to charge and collect for filing documents and instruments  
pertaining to real estate or personal property ..............................................    ........ HB 288 

  
SUPREME COURT (Also, see Courts)  

Courts; law assistants as law clerks and staff attorneys; rename ...................    ........ SB 191 
Joint session; message from Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ..................    .......... HR 97 
  

SWAINSBORO, CITY OF; corporate limits; change provisions ..................    .......... HB 97 
  

SYLVANIA, CITY OF; levy an excise tax .....................................................    ........ HB 305 
 
 

T 
 

TATTOO STUDIOS  
Health; regulation and permittance of body artists and body art studios; 

provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 328 
Professions; regulations; change and provide ................................................    ........ SB 214 
  

TEACHERS (See Education)  
  
TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM  
(Also, see Retirement and Pensions)  

Retirement and pensions; employ beneficiaries of the Teachers 
Retirement System in certain capacities and under limited conditions;  
permit certain public employers ..................................................................    ........ HB 320 

Retirement and pensions; require certain public employers to  
make employer and employee contributions to the Teachers  
Retirement System of Georgia for beneficiaries employed  
by such certain public employers ................................................................    ........ HB 336 

Teachers Retirement System of Georgia; certain public employers  
to make employer and employee contributions; require .............................    ........ SB 175 

Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to occur  
at least once in every three-year period; require ..........................................    ........ HB 662 

Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to occur  
at least once in every three-year period; require ..........................................    ........ HB 667 
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Teachers Retirement System; certain members shall be eligible to obtain 
creditable service for international teaching services by paying the full 
actuarial cost of obtaining such creditable service; provide ........................    ........ HB 390 

Teachers Retirement System; individuals who first became  
members on or after July 1, 2019; modify conditions .................................    ........ HB 109 

  
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH SERVICE  

Public utilities and public transportation; authorize telephone 
cooperatives and their broadband affiliates; provide broadband services ...    .......... SB 17 

Public utilities and public transportation; electric membership 
corporations and their affiliates to provide broadband services;  
specifically authorize ...................................................................................    ........ HB 100 

Public utilities and public transportation; limitations on fees  
that may be charged for installation of telephone facilities; provide ..........    ........ HB 243 

Public utilities and public transportation; limitations on fees  
that may be charged for installation of telephone facilities; provide ..........    ........ HB 556 

Public utilities and public transportation; telephone cooperatives  
and their affiliates to provide broadband services; specifically authorize...    .......... HB 22 

Public utilities and public transportation; wireless service provider  
shall make call location information of its subscribers available  
to law enforcement agencies upon request; provide ....................................    ........ HB 541 

Public utilities; identification requirements for any person or  
entity making a telephone solicitation; provide ...........................................    ........ HB 480 

Telephone system for the physically impaired; state-wide dual party relay 
service and audible universal information access service; provisions; 
change ..........................................................................................................    ........ SB 100 

  
TENNESSEE, STATE OF   

Joint Georgia-North Carolina and Georgia-Tennessee Boundary Line 
Commission; create......................................................................................    .......... HR 51 

  
TERRELL COUNTY  

Kennedy and Hanner Bridge; re-dedicate ......................................................    .......... HR 96 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    ........ HR 346 
  

TIFT COUNTY; Roger C. Dill Transportation Center; dedicate ....................    ........ HR 326 
  

TOOMBS COUNTY; Development Authority; qualifications of members 
of said authority; provide .............................................................................    .......... SB 87 

  
TOOMSBORO, CITY OF; new charter; provide ..........................................    ........ SB 242 
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TORTS  
Torts; conditions upon immunity from civil liability in instances  

of rendering emergency care; provide .........................................................    .......... SB 32 
  

TOWNS COUNTY; state highway system; dedicate certain portions ............    .......... SR 67 
  

TRADE (See Commerce and Trade)  
  
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF   

Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a consolidated  
state entity for the planning and implementation of mobility  
and transit services; provisions ....................................................................    ........ HB 511 

Outdoor advertising; references to the term "mechanical" in 
relation to multiple message signs; remove .................................................    .......... SB 79 

Transportation, Department of; procedure for appealing the  
rejection of a contract bid; require ...............................................................    ........ SB 200 

  
TROUP COUNTY  

Magistrate Court; technology fee for conviction of traffic or ordinance 
violation; charge ..........................................................................................    ........ SB 247 

Probate Court; technology fee and uses; charge and specify .........................    ........ SB 263 
Sergeant Corey E. Spates Purple Heart Memorial Intersection; dedicate ......    ........ HR 450 
State highway system; dedicate certain portions ............................................    .......... SR 67 
  

TUCKER, CITY OF; Public Facilities Authority Act; enact .........................    ........ SB 230 
  
TWIGGS COUNTY  

Clerk of Superior Court; authority to fix compensation of employees of 
Clerk's office; provide ..................................................................................    ........ SB 252 

Judge of Probate Court; authority to fix court employee compensation; 
provide .........................................................................................................    ........ SB 253 

Sheriff; manner of fixing salary adjustments or allowance; change ..............    ........ SB 257 
Tax Commissioner; authority to fix compensation of tax commissioner's 

office employees; provide ............................................................................    ........ SB 254 
  

TYBEE ISLAND, CITY OF  
Filling of vacancies; provide ..........................................................................    ........ HB 590 
Levy an excise tax ..........................................................................................    ........ HB 591 
Special license plates; Tybee Island Historical Society; establish .................    ........ HB 673 
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U 
 

UNIFORM RULES OF THE ROAD  
C.J.'s Law; enact .............................................................................................    .......... HB 88 
C.J.'s Law; penalty for hit and run accidents that result in serious injury;  

provide .........................................................................................................    ............ SB 1 
Education; provide driver's license verification system for school bus 

drivers; authorize certain personnel to assist in directing the flow of 
traffic ............................................................................................................    ........ HB 459 

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Scenic Trails System; electric assisted bicycles; provide  

for permitted operation ................................................................................    ........ HB 215 
Kameron Dunmore Act; enact ........................................................................    ........ HB 207 
Motor vehicles; clarify when the driver of a vehicle need not  

stop upon meeting or passing a school bus ..................................................    .......... HB 75 
Motor vehicles; criminal penalties for failure to stop for a school  

bus loading or unloading passengers; provide .............................................    ........ HB 351 
Motor vehicles; issuance of a Class C driver's license to operators  

of certain three-wheeled motor vehicles; provide .......................................    ........ HB 463 
Motor vehicles; prohibit license and instruction permit holders  

from using a stand-alone electronic device or wireless 
telecommunications device while driving ...................................................    ........ HB 113 

Rules of the road; when driver of a vehicle need not stop upon  
meeting or passing a school bus; clarify ......................................................    .......... SB 25 

Uniform rules of the road; certain personnel employed by or  
volunteering for law enforcement agencies or fire departments  
to assist in directing and regulating the flow of traffic; authorize ...............    ........ HB 394 

Uniform rules of the road; local authorities to regulate the operation  
of bicycles upon sidewalks by persons under the age of sixteen  
or with disabilities; allow .............................................................................    ........ HB 398 

Uniform rules of the road; securing or containing of live animals  
in the back of motor vehicles operated on certain highways; require .........    ........ HB 371 

  
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA  
(See Board of Regents, University System of Georgia)  
  
UPSON COUNTY; Probate Court; authorize assessment and collection of 

a technology fee ...........................................................................................    ........ HB 534 
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V 
 

VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY TECHNICIANS  
State Board of Veterinary Medicine; membership of the State  

Board of Veterinary Medicine; increase; professional health  
program for impaired veterinarians; provide ...............................................    .......... SB 75 

Veterinarians and Veterinary Technicians; veterinary technicians as  
veterinary nurses; redesignate ......................................................................    .......... SB 76 

  
VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL, AND ADULT EDUCATION  
(Also, see Education)  

Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  
military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    .......... HB 60 

Postsecondary education; dependent children of active duty  
military members shall be classified as in-state for purposes  
of tuition and fees by the University System of Georgia and  
the Technical College System of Georgia; provide .....................................    ........ HB 232 

 
 

W 
 

WAGES; MINIMUM WAGE LAW  
Minimum wage; provide increase ..................................................................    ........ HB 116 
Minimum wage; wages and employment benefits by local government 

entities; revise certain provisions .................................................................    ........ HB 573 
  

WALTHOURVILLE, CITY OF  
Joint Liberty County, City of Gum Branch, City of Midway, City of 

Riceboro, and City of Walthourville Fire Protection Facilities and 
Equipment Authority; repeal Act .................................................................    ........ HB 653 

  
WARE COUNTY; superior court clerk shall also be state court clerk; 

provide .........................................................................................................    ........ HB 640 
  

WASHINGTON COUNTY; State Court; authorize assessment and 
collection of a technology fee ......................................................................    ........ HB 596 

  
WASTE MANAGEMENT  

Conservation and natural resources; reduce amount of and extend  
sunset date for certain solid waste disposal surcharges, certain  
tire disposal fees, and certain hazardous waste management fees ..............    ........ HB 220 
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Solid waste management; safe disposal of coal ash in municipal  
solid waste and commercial industrial solid waste landfills; provide .........    .......... HB 94 

Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
Waste management; notice to county residents regarding the  

siting of certain waste disposal facilities in adjacent counties  
with two miles of the jurisdictional boarder; require ..................................    ........ HB 705 

  
WATER RESOURCES   

Board of Natural Resources; promulgate rules and regulations  
regarding anchoring certain vessels within estuarine areas; authorize ........    ........ HB 201 

Conservation and natural resources; shore protection; revise  
various provisions ........................................................................................    ........ HB 445 

Conservation and natural resources; the state and any political 
subdivision thereof to seek immediate injunctive relief and damages for 
pollution of state waters causing damage to any public water supply or 
any water or waste-water treatment plant; permit .......................................    ........ HB 708 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 450 
Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ....................................    ........ HB 501 
Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District; certain  

interbasin transfers shall be included in water supply and  
water conservation management studies and plans; provide .......................    .......... HB 49 

Seafood; mariculture development; legislative findings; definitions;  
unlawful acts; permitting; provide ...............................................................    ........ SB 182 

Water pollution and surface-water use; notice to local governing 
authorities prior to the dewatering of coal combustion residual  
surface impoundments; provide ...................................................................    .......... HB 93 

  
WATERS, PORTS, AND WATERCRAFT  

Board of Natural Resources; promulgate rules and regulations  
regarding anchoring certain vessels within estuarine areas; authorize ........    ........ HB 201 

Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor vehicles;  
amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; repeal and reenact  
implied consent notices ................................................................................    ........ HB 471 

Georgia Uniform Certificate of Title for Vessels Act; enact .........................    ........ HB 314 
  

WAVERLY HALL, TOWN OF; Municipal Court; authorize assessment 
and collection of a technology fee ...............................................................    ........ HB 594 
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WEAPONS (Also, see Firearms)   
Crimes and offenses; investigative and fingerprint based criminal  

history check requirements of persons submitting weapons  
carry license and renewal license applications; revise ................................    ........ HB 165 

Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence offenses  
cannot possess or carry firearms; provide ...................................................    .......... HB 20 

Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family violence  
offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; provide .....................................    ........ HB 137 

Crimes and offenses; prohibit persons convicted of misdemeanor crimes 
of family violence from receiving, possessing, or transporting firearms ....    .......... HB 58 

Crimes and offenses; prohibit printing or production of certain  
firearms produced by means of three-dimensional printing; provide..........    .......... HB 55 

Crimes and offenses; training requirement for certain persons making  
application for a weapons carry license or renewal license; provide ..........    ........ HB 361 

Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of weapons  
in buildings or real property owned or leased to public institutions  
of postsecondary education; revoke authorization in certain manners ........    ........ HB 122 

Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact ...........................................    ............ HB 2 
Georgia Firearms and Weapons Act; enact ....................................................    ........ HB 289 
Georgia Red Flag Protective Order Act; enact ...............................................    ........ HB 435 
Gun Safety Act; enact .....................................................................................    ........ HB 238 
House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental Health on Gun 

Violence; create ...........................................................................................    ........ HR 681 
Income tax credit; certain expenditures incurred by firearm manufacturers 

in the production of firearms in this state shall be eligible; provide ...........    ........ HB 505 
Ride share network services and transportation referral services;  

disallowing ride share drivers who are weapons carry license  
holders from carrying or possessing weapons in a vehicle  
that is used for purposes of the ride share network service; prohibit ..........    .......... HB 74 

Weapons carry license; extension of time for the renewal of  
a license for certain service members serving on active duty  
outside of the state; provide .........................................................................    .......... HB 33 

Weapons; firearms stored or kept within a home be secured  
in a locked container; require ......................................................................    ........ HB 384 

  
WELFARE (See Social Services)  

  
WHITE COUNTY; property; granting of non-exclusive easements; 

authorize .......................................................................................................    ........ HR 182 
  

WHITE, CITY OF; provide new charter ........................................................    ........ HB 648 
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WILDLIFE   
Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor vehicles;  

amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; repeal and reenact  
implied consent notices ................................................................................    ........ HB 471 

Game and fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; prohibition;  
remove .........................................................................................................    .......... SB 72 

  
WILLIAMSON, CITY OF; Joint Board of Elections and Registration of 

Pike County; create ......................................................................................    ........ HB 623 
  

WILLS, TRUSTS, AND ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES  
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ......................................    ........ HB 712 
Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish ...............................    ........ HB 497 
Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish ...............................    ........ SB 186 
  

WOMAN'S RIGHT TO KNOW ACT  
Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ................................    ........ HB 481 
  

WORKERS COMPENSATION  
Labor and industrial relations; certain procedures prior to the  

adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rules of the State Board  
of Workers' Compensation; require .............................................................    ........ HB 474 

Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information and Consumer 
Protection Act; enact ....................................................................................    ........ SB 195 

Workers' compensation; certain provisions; change ......................................    ........ SB 135 
 
 

Z 
 

ZEBULON, CITY OF  
Joint Board of Elections and Registration of Pike County; create .................    ........ HB 623 
Provide new charter ........................................................................................    ........ HB 642 

 
 



 

 



 

 

PART II 
 
 

HOUSE BILLS 
 

HB   1-- Senator Eric Johnson Scholarship Act; enact ...................    ............. 39, 53, 1408 
HB   2-- Georgia Constitutional Carry Act of 2019; enact .............    ................... 124, 146 
HB   3-- Excise tax; certain tax on innkeepers; repeal ....................    ................... 183, 397 
HB   4-- General Assembly; general appropriations bills be 

voted upon separately by each chamber by department 
budget unit; require ...........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1400, 1438 
HB   5-- Georgia Prospective Employer Act; enact ........................    ....................... 34, 42 
HB   6-- Elections; certain electors list maintenance activities; 

eliminate ............................................................................   
 

 ................... 603, 942 
HB   7-- Income tax; retirement income received as retirement 

benefits from military service shall not be taxed; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ....................... 50, 68 
HB   8-- Sales and use tax; certain menstrual products; create 

exemption ..........................................................................   
 

 ....................... 39, 53 
HB   9-- Chiropractic practice; lien on a cause of action accruing 

to an injured person for the costs of care and treatment 
of injuries arising out of the cause of action; allow ..........   

 
 

 ....................... 40, 53 
HB   10-- Education; instruction on the best practices for and risks 

associated with the use of tampons; provide ....................   
 

 ............. 40, 53, 1724 
HB   11-- Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may 

enroll student using the address of an individual 
residing in the attendance zone; provide .........................   

 
 

 ........... Prefiled Only 
HB   12-- Quality Basic Education Act; post sign containing 

telephone number to receive reports of child abuse; 
require every public school ...............................................   

 
 

 ........ 125, 146, 1408, 
1659, 4016 

HB   13-- Sales and use tax; certain nonprofit horse shows, 
rodeos, or livestock events or exhibits; create 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 125, 146 
HB   14-- Georgia Lottery for Assistance of Homeless Military 

Veterans Act; enact ...........................................................   
 

 ..................... 94, 119 
HB   15-- Housing authorities; develop and implement policies 

granting housing preferences to veterans who are 
homeless; require ..............................................................   

 
 

 ..................... 95, 119 
HB   16-- Higher Education Access and Success for Homeless 

and Foster Youth Act; enact .............................................   
 

 ........... 95, 119, 1433 
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HB   17-- Crimes and offenses; smoking inside vehicle when a 
person under 13 is present; provide for offense................   

 
 ..................... 61, 106 

HB   18-- Elections; automatic registration of voters who obtain, 
renew, or change their name or address on a driver's 
license or identification card; provide ..............................   

 
 

 ........... Prefiled Only 
HB   19-- Housing, public accommodations and employment; 

comprehensive state civil rights law protecting 
individuals from discrimination; provide .........................   

 
 

 ................... 159, 193 
HB   20-- Crimes and Offenses; persons convicted of family 

violence offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ....................... 34, 42 
HB   21-- Gwinnett Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the 

superior court; provide ......................................................   
 

 ...... 40, 53, 119, 174, 
2281 

HB   22-- Public utilities and public transportation; telephone 
cooperatives and their affiliates to provide broadband 
services; specifically authorize .........................................   

 
 

 ............... 41, 53, 107 
HB   23-- Public utilities and public transportation; electric 

membership corporations and their affiliates to provide 
broadband services; specifically authorize .......................   

 
 

 ...... 41, 53, 107, 151, 
172, 401 

HB   24-- Public officers; members of state and local boards, 
authorities, commissions shall be appointed by an 
elected official or officials; require ...................................   

 
 

 ............... 50, 68, 450 
HB   25-- Contracts; provide military service members civil relief 

concerning certain contractual obligations due to 
circumstances of active duty .............................................   

 
 

 ...... 51, 68, 194, 399, 
423, 445, 3100, 

4178 
HB   26-- Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; enter into an 

interstate compact .............................................................   
 

 ...... 51, 68, 194, 983, 
3198 

HB   27-- Elections; method for certain small municipalities to 
shorten the advance voting period for municipal 
elections and runoffs; provide ..........................................   

 
 

 ....................... 51, 68 
HB   28-- Griffin Judicial Circuit; additional judge of the superior 

court; provide ....................................................................   
 

 ...... 52, 68, 119, 175, 
2281 

HB   29-- Skidaway Island, City of; imposition of certain charges, 
taxes, and fees; provide .....................................................   

 
 ...... 52, 68, 107, 133, 

153, 157, 201 
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HB   30-- Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 
2018 - June 30, 2019 .........................................................   

 
 .... 62, 106, 171, 201, 

599, 625, 933 
HB   31-- General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - 

June 30, 2020 ....................................................................   
 

 .......... 62, 106, 1090, 
1163, 2591, 3063, 
3069, 3072, 3080, 

3245, 3868 
HB   32-- Education; duties of the Chief Turnaround Officer; 

revise and clarify certain provisions .................................   
 

 ........... 62, 106, 1650 
HB   33-- Weapons carry license; extension of time for the 

renewal of a license for certain service members 
serving on active duty outside of the state; provide .........   

 
 

 .......... 63, 106, 1010, 
1118, 4017 

HB   34-- Local government; taxpaying business owners to be 
appointed to development authorities; provide.................   

 
 ........... 63, 106, 1612 

HB   35-- Sales and use tax; certain poultry diagnostic and disease 
monitoring services; create exemption .............................   

 
 .... 63, 106, 499, 553, 

579, 2337 
HB   36-- Education; HOPE tuition-free grant; establish .................    ..................... 64, 106 
HB   37-- Expand Medicaid Now Act; enact ....................................    ..................... 64, 106 
HB   38-- Crimes and offenses; theft; define a term .........................    ........... 64, 106, 1547 
HB   39-- Physical Therapy Licensure Compact Act; enter into an 

interstate compact .............................................................   
 

 .... 64, 106, 194, 579, 
1042, 1429, 3771, 

4181 
HB   40-- Education; local school systems to conduct certain 

screenings for dyslexia; require ........................................   
 

 ..................... 65, 106 
HB   41-- Income tax credit; film, video, or digital productions 

that employ veterans; provide additional credit................   
 

 ..................... 65, 106 
HB   42-- Professional licensing boards; refuse to issue a license 

of a person who is a borrower in default under an 
educational loan; prohibit .................................................   

 
 

 .... 65, 106, 450, 553, 
560 

HB   43-- Sexual offenses; persons with supervisory or 
disciplinary authority; revise crime of sexual assault .......   

 
 ........... 66, 106, 1733 

HB   44-- Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 
2018 - June 30, 2019 .........................................................   

 
 ..................... 67, 106 

HB   45-- Supplemental appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 
2018 - June 30, 2019 .........................................................   

 
 ..................... 67, 106 

HB   46-- General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - 
June 30, 2020 ....................................................................   

 
 ..................... 67, 106 
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HB   47-- General appropriations; State Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - 
June 30, 2020 ....................................................................   

 
 ..................... 68, 106 

HB   48-- Excise tax; public mass transit vehicles; reinstate 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 ..................... 95, 119 

HB   49-- Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District; 
certain interbasin transfers shall be included in water 
supply and water conservation management studies and 
plans; provide ....................................................................   

 
 
 

 ..................... 95, 119 
HB   50-- Lincoln County; office of elected county surveyor; 

abolish ...............................................................................   
 

 .... 96, 119, 147, 148, 
460 

HB   51-- Quitman County Water and Sewerage Authority; 
change number of members serving on authority.............   

 
 .... 96, 119, 147, 148, 

1412 
HB   52-- Clay County; judge of Probate Court shall also serve as 

magistrate of the Magistrate Court; provide .....................   
 

 .... 96, 119, 147, 148, 
1412 

HB   53-- Education; freedom of religious speech for students and 
faculty members in public schools; provide .....................   

 
 ..................... 96, 119 

HB   54-- Fitzgerald, City of; levy an excise tax ..............................    .... 97, 119, 147, 149, 
460 

HB   55-- Crimes and offenses; prohibit printing or production of 
certain firearms produced by means of three-
dimensional printing; provide ...........................................   

 
 

 ..................... 97, 119 
HB   56-- State highway system; alternative fueled vehicles; 

provide logo for manufacturer's license plates to allow 
travel in exclusive lanes ....................................................   

 
 

 ............ 97, 119, 527, 
2051 

HB   57-- Elections; eligible electors mailed an absentee ballot for 
each primary, election and runoff in which they are 
eligible to vote; provide ....................................................   

 
 

 ..................... 98, 119 
HB   58-- Crimes and offenses; prohibit persons convicted of 

misdemeanor crimes of family violence from receiving, 
possessing, or transporting firearms .................................   

 
 

 ..................... 98, 119 
HB   59-- Education; allow military students to enroll in public 

school based on official military orders prior to 
physically establishing residency; revise provisions 
relative to charter schools .................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 98, 119, 498, 580, 
3195, 4200 
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HB   60-- Postsecondary education; dependent children of active 
duty military members shall be classified as in-state for 
purposes of tuition and fees by the University System of 
Georgia and the Technical College System of Georgia; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ..................... 99, 119 
HB   61-- Motor vehicle insurance companies; offer qualified 

active duty military service members between the ages 
of 18 and 24 motor vehicle insurance policies 
underwritten at rates for such service members 25 years 
of age or older; require......................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ..................... 99, 119 
HB   62-- Margie's Law; enact ..........................................................    .... 99, 119, 146, 399, 

1096 
HB   63-- Insurance; health benefit plans to establish step therapy 

protocols; require ..............................................................   
 

 .. 100, 119, 437, 503,  
3100, 4205 

HB   64-- Protecting Military Children Act; enact ...........................    .......... 100, 119, 498, 
1155, 3101 

HB   65-- County special purpose local option sales tax; add that 
certain payments to cloud based software services may 
be funded ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 100, 119 
HB   66-- Special license plates; certain special plates for 

motorcycles; provide.........................................................   
 

 ........... 100, 119, 527 
HB   67-- Georgia Legislative Retirement System; employee 

contributions; change certain provisions ..........................   
 

 ................... 101, 119 
HB   68-- Education; prohibit certain entities from being student 

scholarship organizations ..................................................   
 

 .......... 101, 119, 600, 
1159, 4334, 4565 

HB   69-- Georgia Special Needs Scholarship Program; 
qualifications; revise prior year school requirement ........   

 
 ........... 101, 119, 498 

HB   70-- Guardian and ward; guardian and conservators of 
minors and adults; revise provisions .................................   

 
 .......... 102, 119, 550, 

964, 4405, 4616 
HB   71-- Lawful Expression of Speech Act; enact ..........................    ................... 102, 119 
HB   72-- Clayton County; Board of Commissioners; provide 

salaries of chairperson and members ................................   
 

 .......... 102, 119, 147, 
148, 616, 618, 945 

HB   73-- Public officers and employees; prohibition of persons 
engaged in bail bond business from serving in certain 
elected officials; revise .....................................................   

 
 

 ................... 102, 119 
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HB   74-- Ride share network services and transportation referral 
services; disallowing ride share drivers who are 
weapons carry license holders from carrying or 
possessing weapons in a vehicle that is used for 
purposes of the ride share network service; prohibit ........   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 103, 119 
HB   75-- Motor vehicles; clarify when the driver of a vehicle 

need not stop upon meeting or passing a school bus ........   
 

 ................... 103, 119 
HB   76-- Alcoholic beverages; counties and municipalities may 

regulate alcohol licenses as to certain distances in a 
manner that is less but not more restrictive than those 
distances specified by the state; provisions ......................   

 
 
 

 ........ 103, 119, 1091, 
1458, 4562 

HB   77-- Public assistance; fraud and related offenses; 
redesignate code section and revise terminology .............   

 
 ................... 104, 119 

HB   78-- Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac 
Arrest Prevention Act; enact .............................................   

 
 ................... 104, 119 

HB   79-- Blind persons; child custody matters; provisions .............    ........ 113, 133, 1123, 
1713, 3754, 4530, 

4684 
HB   80-- Child Support Cooperation Act of 2019; enact ................    ................... 113, 133 
HB   81-- Contracts; certain restrictive covenants regarding 

information technology employees; prohibit ....................   
 

 ................... 113, 133 
HB   82-- Courts; veterans court divisions; allow discretionary 

admittance to such court for presentence dispositions .....   
 

 ................... 114, 133 
HB   83-- Quality Basic Education Act; recess for students in 

kindergarten and grades one through five; provide ..........   
 

 ........ 114, 133, 1537, 
1882, 3198 

HB   84-- Insurance; provide for consumer protections regarding 
health insurance ................................................................   

 
 ........ 114, 133, 1123, 

1444, 1733, 2148 
HB   85-- Sales and use tax; organ procurement organizations; 

exempt sales ......................................................................   
 

 .......... 114, 133, 499, 
586, 913, 957, 4218, 

4364 
HB   86-- Education; complaints policy for teachers and other 

school personnel; provisions .............................................   
 

 ......... 115, 133, 1537 
HB   87-- Equal Opportunity for Access in Education Act; enact ....    ................... 115, 133 
HB   88-- C.J.'s Law; enact ...............................................................    ................... 116, 133 
HB   89-- State health planning and development; integrated 

ambulatory surgery centers; provide exemption from 
certificate of need requirements ........................................   

 
 

 ........ 116, 133, 1435, 
1723 
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HB   90-- Administrative Services, Department of; create 
Division of Supplier Diversity ..........................................   

 
 ................... 116, 133 

HB   91-- Hospitals and health care facilities; Federal Bureau of 
Investigation to retain fingerprints when an agency or 
entity is participating in the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation's program; allow ..........................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 116, 133, 194, 
1848, 3237 

HB   92-- Georgia Municipal Courts Training Council; training 
hours completed by a municipal court judge in excess 
of those required may carry over to the following year; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 117, 133, 194, 
443, 2106 

HB   93-- Water pollution and surface-water use; notice to local 
governing authorities prior to the dewatering of coal 
combustion residual surface impoundments; provide ......   

 
 

 ......... 117, 133, 1155 
HB   94-- Solid waste management; safe disposal of coal ash in 

municipal solid waste and commercial industrial solid 
waste landfills; provide .....................................................   

 
 

 ................... 117, 133 
HB   95-- Jenkins County; appointment of deputy magistrates; 

provide ..............................................................................   
 

 .......... 125, 146, 194, 
195, 1760, 2197 

HB   96-- Candler County; Board of Education; modify 
compensation of members ................................................   

 
 .......... 126, 146, 194, 

196, 460 
HB   97-- Swainsboro, City of; corporate limits; change 

provisions ..........................................................................   
 

 .......... 126, 146, 194, 
196, 460 

HB   98-- Motor vehicles; uniform traffic citation and complaint 
form issued after a certain date shall include a method 
for noting offense by motor vehicle or a bicycle; require   

 
 

 ................... 126, 146 
HB   99-- Insurance; provide for modernization and updates ...........    .......... 126, 146, 560, 

913, 4334, 4430, 
4719, 4744 

HB   100-- Public utilities and public transportation; electric 
membership corporations and their affiliates to provide 
broadband services; specifically authorize .......................   

 
 

 ................... 127, 146 
HB   101-- Ad valorem tax; all-terrain vehicles; revise definitions ....    .......... 127, 146, 601, 

1684, 3925 
HB   102-- Revenue and taxation; allow certain nonprofit 

charitable institutions to exempt buildings used for the 
primary or incidental purpose of securing income from 
property tax .......................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 127, 146 
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HB   103-- Crimes and offenses; restrictions on contingency fee 
compensation of an attorney appointed to represent the 
state in forfeiture actions; change provisions ...................   

 
 

 ................... 127, 146 
HB   104-- Revenue and taxation; traps, bait, lure, pesticides, or 

trapping supplies of boll weevils held in inventory; 
provide exemption ............................................................   

 
 

 ................... 128, 146 
HB   105-- Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as 

payments from a disaster relief or assistance program 
administered by the United States Department of 
Agriculture in connection with Hurricane Michael; 
exempt ...............................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ... 128, 146, 601, 958 
HB   106-- Drivers Services, Department of; drivers' manual to 

include instructions for best practices for facilitating the 
safety of all parties during a traffic stop by law 
enforcement; require .........................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 128, 146 
HB   107-- Civil practice; change burden of proof required for civil 

forfeiture proceedings .......................................................   
 

 ................... 129, 146 
HB   108-- Clayton County; State Court; provide rotation of office 

of chief judge ....................................................................   
 

 .......... 129, 146, 194, 
196 

HB   109-- Teachers Retirement System; individuals who first 
became members on or after July 1, 2019; modify 
conditions ..........................................................................   

 
 

 ........ 129, 146, 1124, 
2285 

HB   110-- Labor and industrial relations; payment of wages by 
check upon the discretion of the employer; provide .........   

 
 ......... 130, 146, 1732 

HB   111-- Georgia Uniform Civil Forfeiture Act; criminal 
proceedings for which there was an acquittal or 
dismissal in such criminal proceeding; require reporting 
on property and proceeds forfeited ...................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 130, 146 
HB   112-- Controlled substances; drug products containing 

dextromethorphan; prohibit sales to minors .....................   
 

 ................... 130, 146 
HB   113-- Motor vehicles; prohibit license and instruction permit 

holders from using a stand-alone electronic device or 
wireless telecommunications device while driving ..........   

 
 

 .......... 131, 146, 423, 
442, 1010 

HB   114-- Sales and use tax; certain qualified job training 
organizations; remove sunset provision ............................   

 
 ................... 131, 146 

HB   115-- Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; forfeiture 
litigation to federal agencies as a circumvention to the 
forfeiture laws of this state; prohibit outsourcing .............   

 
 

 ................... 131, 146 
HB   116-- Minimum wage; provide increase ....................................    ................... 131, 146 
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HB   117-- Elections; county superintendent may permit any 
elector of the county to vote in any precinct of the 
county which such elector chooses in a primary, 
election, or runoff under certain conditions; provide .......   

 
 
 

 ................... 132, 146 
HB   118-- Protection Against False Claims for Emergency 

Services Act; enact ............................................................   
 

 ........ 132, 146, 1538, 
1836, 4017, 4222 

HB   119-- Mineral resources and caves; amount of reward and 
eligibility for reward for the first person, firm, or 
corporation which puts down and brings in the first 
commercial oil well in the state; repeal certain 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 132, 146 
HB   120-- Bell-Forsyth Judicial Circuit; Superior Court judges; 

increase salary supplement ...............................................   
 

 ........ 140, 171, 1546, 
1549, 3198 

HB   121-- South Fulton, City of; change corporate boundaries ........    .......... 140, 171, 616, 
619 

HB   122-- Firearms; license holders carrying and possession of 
weapons in buildings or real property owned or leased 
to public institutions of postsecondary education; 
revoke authorization in certain manners ...........................   

 
 
 

 ................... 141, 171 
HB   123-- Labor, Department of; designate as the administrator of 

all programs pursuant to Public Law 105-220 and the 
policies and methods by the State Workforce 
Development Board; provide ............................................   

 
 
 

 ........... 141, 171, 450 
HB   124-- Centralhatchee, Town of; provide for a municipal court ..    .......... 141, 171, 194, 

196, 2282 
HB   125-- Bowdon, City of; provide for a municipal court...............    .......... 142, 171, 194, 

197, 2282 
HB   126-- Labor, Department of; establishment of the GeorgiaBest 

program and an employability skills training 
curriculum; provide ...........................................................   

 
 

 ........... 142, 171, 450 
HB   127-- Echols County; Probate Court; extend time for 

collecting technology fee ..................................................   
 

 .......... 142, 171, 194, 
197, 529 

HB   128-- Insurance; insurers do not have to notify the Georgia 
Composite Medical Board of agreements to settle 
medical malpractice claims against physicians when the 
settlement resulted in the low payment under a high/low 
agreement; provide ...........................................................   

 
 
 
 

 .......... 142, 171, 437, 
502, 2420 
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HB   129-- Crimes and offenses; knowingly selling or furnishing 
knuckles to a person under age of 18 years; provide for 
an exception ......................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 143, 171 
HB   130-- State Board of Education; authorize the Georgia 

Foundation for Public Education to establish a nonprofit 
corporation to qualify as a public foundation; authorize ..   

 
 

 .......... 143, 171, 498, 
581, 3101 

HB   131-- Special license plates; Georgia Aquarium; provide for 
disbursement of proceeds from the sale of plates .............   

 
 ........... 143, 171, 527 

HB   132-- Income tax; permit affiliated entities to apply certain 
transferable tax credits against payroll withholding .........   

 
 ........ 144, 171, 1125, 

1499 
HB   133-- Quality Basic Education Act; course of study in sex 

education and HIV/AIDS prevention instruction is 
medically accurate; require ...............................................   

 
 

 ................... 144, 171 
HB   134-- County law libraries; repeal a population provision 

regarding the disposition of law library funds in certain 
counties .............................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 144, 171, 943, 
1160, 4059 

HB   135-- Authorized Electronic Monitoring in Long-term Care 
Facilities Act; enact ..........................................................   

 
 ................... 144, 171 

HB   136-- Animal protection; provide for photographic 
notification and breed of impounded animals on an 
animal shelter's website ....................................................   

 
 

 ................... 145, 171 
HB   137-- Crimes and offenses; persons convicted of family 

violence offenses cannot possess or carry firearms; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 145, 171 
HB   138-- Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ......    ................... 160, 193 
HB   139-- Tax sales; levies and executions; change certain 

provisions regarding procedures .......................................   
 

 ................... 160, 193 
HB   140-- Tax sales; levies and executions; change certain 

provisions regarding procedures .......................................   
 

 ................... 160, 193 
HB   141-- Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; 

change certain definitions .................................................   
 

 ................... 160, 193 
HB   142-- Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; 

change certain definitions .................................................   
 

 ................... 161, 193 
HB   143-- Motor fuel and road taxes; change certain definitions .....    ................... 161, 193 
HB   144-- Motor fuel and road taxes; change certain definitions .....    ................... 161, 193 
HB   145-- Taxes on tobacco products; change certain definitions ....    ................... 161, 193 
HB   146-- Taxes on tobacco products; change certain definitions ....    ................... 162, 193 
HB   147-- Revenue and taxation; definitions; change certain 

provisions ..........................................................................   
 

 ................... 162, 193 
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HB   148-- Revenue and taxation; definitions; change certain 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 ................... 162, 193 

HB   149-- Taxation of intangibles; real estate transfer tax; change 
certain provisions ..............................................................   

 
 ................... 162, 193 

HB   150-- Taxation of intangibles; real estate transfer tax; change 
certain provisions ..............................................................   

 
 ................... 162, 193 

HB   151-- Income tax; change certain definitions .............................    ................... 163, 193 
HB   152-- Income tax; change certain definitions .............................    ................... 163, 193 
HB   153-- Sales and use tax; change certain definitions ...................    ................... 163, 193 
HB   154-- Sales and use tax; change certain definitions ...................    ................... 163, 193 
HB   155-- Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain 

definitions .........................................................................   
 

 ................... 164, 193 
HB   156-- Ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; change certain 

definitions .........................................................................   
 

 ................... 164, 193 
HB   157-- Ad valorem tax; property; change certain definitions ......    ................... 164, 193 
HB   158-- Medical assistance; Medicaid recipients have the same 

access to antiretroviral regimens used to treat HIV and 
AIDS as to those included in the formulary established 
for the Georgia AIDS Drugs Assistance Programs; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ... 164, 193, 422, 530 
HB   159-- Molena, City of; provide for four-year terms of office 

for mayor and councilmembers ........................................   
 

 .......... 165, 193, 437, 
439, 623 

HB   160-- Community Health, Department of; pilot program to 
provide coverage for bariatric surgical procedures; 
reinstate .............................................................................   

 
 

 ... 165, 193, 422, 590 
HB   161-- Jackson County; board of elections and registration; 

provide composition .........................................................   
 

 .......... 165, 193, 437, 
438, 616, 617, 947, 

1760 
HB   162-- Commerce, City of; independent school district ad 

valorem tax; change net income limitation .......................   
 

 .......... 166, 193, 437, 
439, 1024 

HB   163-- Jefferson, City of; independent school district ad 
valorem tax; change net income limitation .......................   

 
 .......... 166, 193, 437, 

440, 1025 
HB   164-- Jackson County; school district ad valorem tax; change 

net income limitation ........................................................   
 

 .......... 166, 193, 437, 
440, 1025 
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HB   165-- Crimes and offenses; investigative and fingerprint 
based criminal history check requirements of persons 
submitting weapons carry license and renewal license 
applications; revise ...........................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 167, 193 
HB   166-- Genetic Counselors Act; enact ..........................................    .......... 167, 193, 422, 

504, 2199, 4226 
HB   167-- Insurance; employees of licensed property and casualty 

insurers to adjust residential property insurance claims 
of $1,000.00 or less without obtaining an adjuster 
license; allow ....................................................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 167, 193, 560, 
927 

HB   168-- Sales and use tax; tangible personal property to certain 
non-profit health centers; extend exemption for five 
additional years .................................................................   

 
 

 ........ 168, 193, 1125, 
1833, 2338 

HB   169-- Education; course of study in financial education for 
students in kindergarten through 12; provide ...................   

 
 ................... 168, 193 

HB   170-- Income tax credit; qualified education donations; raise 
the maximum aggregate amount .......................................   

 
 ................... 168, 193 

HB   171-- Motor vehicles; use of mounts on windshields for the 
support of wireless telecommunications devices and 
stand-alone electronic devices under certain 
circumstances; allow .........................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 169, 193, 1010, 
1119 

HB   172-- Claims Advisory Board; compensation of persons 
wrongfully convicted and imprisoned; provide ................   

 
 ................... 169, 193 

HB   173-- Commerce and trade; failure to provide a warning that a 
license plate frame or mounting device may violate 
state law as an unfair or deceptive practice; classify ........   

 
 

 ................... 169, 193 
HB   174-- Motor vehicles; proper display of license plates; 

provide ..............................................................................   
 

 ......... 169, 193, 1042 
HB   175-- State government; prohibit display of monuments or 

memorabilia related to the Confederate States on public 
property except for museums and Civil War battlefields .   

 
 

 ................... 170, 193 
HB   176-- Elections; any agency that utilizes applications to 

provide services or assistance to persons in this state 
shall provide voter registration applications; provide ......   

 
 

 ................... 170, 193 
HB   177-- Civil practice; certain actions arising from burial of 

construction waste or materials; change when statute of 
limitations shall accrue .....................................................   

 
 

 ........... 184, 397, 943 
HB   178-- Mental health; provide for assisted outpatient treatment 

programs ...........................................................................   
 

 ................... 184, 397 
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HB   179-- Education; school climate rating does not include 
discipline data; provide .....................................................   

 
 ................... 184, 397 

HB   180-- Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various 
titles; repeal provisions .....................................................   

 
 ........... 185, 397, 933 

HB   181-- Charters Schools Act of 1998; initial term or any 
renewal term of a charter school shall be for no more 
than three years; provide ...................................................   

 
 

 ................... 185, 397 
HB   182-- Sales and use tax; lower threshold amount for certain 

dealers ...............................................................................   
 

 .......... 185, 397, 499, 
1513, 4059 

HB   183-- Ad valorem tax; right to appeal for any taxpayer that 
fails to file a property tax return or whose property tax 
return was deemed returned; provide ...............................   

 
 

 .......... 185, 397, 499, 
591, 1413 

HB   184-- Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act; 
enact ..................................................................................   

 
 ... 186, 397, 422, 463 

HB   185-- Financial institutions; change certain definitions; 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 .......... 186, 397, 559, 

1031, 2338 
HB   186-- Health; revise provisions relating to certificate of need 

requirements; enact The Health Act .................................   
 

 .. 186, 397, 450, 592, 
3069, 3957 

HB   187-- Community Health, Department of; pilot program to 
provide coverage for the treatment and management of 
obesity and related conditions; provide ............................   

 
 

 .......... 186, 397, 422, 
1113, 3925 

HB   188-- Positive Alternatives for Pregnancy and Parenting 
Grant Program; repeal certain Article ...............................   

 
 ................... 187, 397 

HB   189-- Sales and use tax; sales of fuel to a contract or common 
carrier regulated by the United States Surface 
Transportation Board; create exemption ..........................   

 
 

 ................... 187, 397 
HB   190-- Public utilities and public transportation; lead 

locomotive of trains to have an automated external 
defibrillator; require ..........................................................   

 
 

 ................... 187, 397 
HB   191-- Primaries and elections; law regarding ballot access for 

political body and independent candidates; revise 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 188, 397 
HB   192-- Professions and businesses; real estate management 

companies; change certain provisions ..............................   
 

 .......... 188, 397, 423, 
531, 2338 
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HB   193-- Banking and finance; banks and credit unions to offer 
savings promotion raffle accounts in which deposits to 
a savings account enter a depositor in a raffle; allow .......   

 
 

 .......... 188, 397, 559, 
955, 1122, 1423, 

3926 
HB   194-- Meigs, City of; provide new charter .................................    .......... 189, 397, 437, 

440, 552 
HB   195-- Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; increase benefit 

amount payable to beneficiaries after the member's 
death ..................................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 189, 397 
HB   196-- Retirement and pensions; each public retirement system 

trustee to complete appropriate education applicable to 
his or her fiduciary duties; require ....................................   

 
 

 .......... 189, 397, 538, 
955, 1124, 1669, 

2420 
HB   197-- Office of Planning and Budget; provide for the 

establishment of the Georgia Data Analytic Center .........   
 

 .......... 189, 397, 560, 
1149, 2420 

HB   198-- Health; eliminate certificate of need requirements for all 
health care facilities except certain long-term care 
facilities and services ........................................................   

 
 

 .......... 190, 397, 943, 
1143, 1435, 1761 

HB   199-- Income tax; provide for a change in the computation of 
state taxable income ..........................................................   

 
 ................... 190, 397 

HB   200-- Excise tax; hotel and motel rooms for transportation 
purposes; exempt certain persons from tax ......................   

 
 ................... 190, 397 

HB   201-- Board of Natural Resources; promulgate rules and 
regulations regarding anchoring certain vessels within 
estuarine areas; authorize ..................................................   

 
 

 ........ 191, 397, 1155, 
1502, 4018 

HB   202-- Penal institutions; commissioner of corrections to report 
certain information; require ..............................................   

 
 ......... 191, 397, 1010 

HB   203-- Income tax; Georgia Veterans Work Opportunity Tax 
Credit; provide ..................................................................   

 
 ................... 191, 397 

HB   204-- Sales and use tax; veterinary medications; create 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 ................... 191, 397 

HB   205-- Drivers Services, Department of; drivers' manual to 
include instructions for best practices for facilitating the 
safety of all parties during a traffic stop; require ..............   

 
 

 ................... 192, 397 
HB   206-- Charter Schools Act of 1998; certain accountability 

requirements; provide .......................................................   
 

 ................... 192, 397 
HB   207-- Kameron Dunmore Act; enact ..........................................    ................... 192, 397 
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HB   208-- Local government; contracts for utility services; change 
the terms ............................................................................   

 
 ... 388, 418, 537, 963 

HB   209-- Special license plates; Georgia Alliance of Boys & 
Girls Clubs, Inc.; establish ................................................   

 
 ................... 388, 418 

HB   210-- Elections; revise times for opening and closing of polls ..    ................... 388, 418 
HB   211-- Elections; types of acceptable identification for voting; 

provide ..............................................................................   
 

 ................... 388, 418 
HB   212-- Banking and finance; retail brokers of manufactured 

homes or mobile homes and residential contractors 
from the requirement to obtain a license as a mortgage 
loan originator, broker, or lender under certain 
circumstances; exempt ......................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........ 389, 418, 1122, 
1468, 2338 

HB   213-- Georgia Hemp Farming Act; enact ...................................    .......... 389, 418, 559, 
1102, 3195, 4048, 

4217 
HB   214-- Vaccine protocol agreements; geographic limitation on 

pharmacists; remove .........................................................   
 

 ......... 389, 418, 1724 
HB   215-- Georgia Scenic Trails System; electric assisted 

bicycles; provide for permitted operation .........................   
 

 .......... 390, 418, 596, 
1409 

HB   216-- Special license plates; Georgia Tennis Foundation; 
establish ............................................................................   

 
 ................... 390, 418 

HB   217-- Crimes and offenses; employees and agents of syringe 
services programs are not subject to certain offenses 
relating to hypodermic syringes and needles; provide .....   

 
 

 .......... 390, 418, 550, 
961, 3102 

HB   218-- Education; eligibility requirements for HOPE 
scholarships; extend the period during which a student 
may receive scholarship ....................................................   

 
 

 ........ 391, 418, 1433, 
1667, 3994 

HB   219-- Ad valorem tax; fair market value of certain property 
and require the tax assessor to include certain 
information with the assessment; further define ...............   

 
 

 ................... 391, 418 
HB   220-- Conservation and natural resources; reduce amount of 

and extend sunset date for certain solid waste disposal 
surcharges, certain tire disposal fees, and certain 
hazardous waste management fees ...................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 391, 418, 600, 
1028, 1547, 2054, 

4017, 4524 
HB   221-- Geo. L. Smith II Georgia World Congress Center; limit 

on indebtedness; increase..................................................   
 

 .......... 392, 418, 601, 
956, 3102 
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HB   222-- Elections; nonpartisan general election; change date .......    ................... 392, 418 
HB   223-- Conservation and natural resources; provide for an 

exception to notification of spills or releases; provide 
for definitions ....................................................................   

 
 

 ........ 392, 418, 1155, 
1660, 2339 

HB   224-- Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; 
establishing or relocating quality jobs; purchase and 
acquisition of qualified investment property; revise tax 
credits ................................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 392, 418, 1435,  
1514, 4011, 4162, 

4806 
HB   225-- Motor vehicles; reference date to federal regulations 

regarding the safe operation of commercial motor 
vehicles and carriers; update .............................................   

 
 

 .......... 393, 418, 527, 
928, 2385 

HB   226-- Courts; additional penalty for violation of traffic laws 
or ordinances under Joshua's Law; extend sunset ............   

 
 .......... 393, 418, 527, 

960, 2386 
HB   227-- Insurance; discrimination against victims of family 

violence to include victims of sexual assault; expand 
prohibitions .......................................................................   

 
 

 ........ 393, 418, 1123, 
1715, 3102 

HB   228-- Marriage; change minimum age from 16 to 17 and 
require any person who is 17 to have been emancipated .   

 
 .......... 394, 418, 561, 

1032, 3226, 4233 
HB   229-- Law enforcement agencies; retention of a person's 

involuntary hospitalization information; change 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 394, 418 
HB   230-- Business corporations; provide for benefit corporations ..    ........ 394, 418, 1433, 

1714 
HB   231-- Income tax; certain income received by taxpayers as 

retirement benefits from military service in the armed 
forces of the United States or the reserve components; 
exempt ...............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 395, 418 
HB   232-- Postsecondary education; dependent children of active 

duty military members shall be classified as in-state for 
purposes of tuition and fees by the University System of 
Georgia and the Technical College System of Georgia; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 395, 418 
HB   233-- Pharmacy Anti-Steering and Transparency Act; enact .....    ........ 395, 418, 1090, 

1460, 3227, 4242 
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HB   234-- Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act; 
enact ..................................................................................   

 
 .......... 396, 418, 561, 

1445 
HB   235-- Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; any person certified 

by the Georgia Firefighter Standards & Training 
Council and employed by the Safety Fire Division shall 
be eligible to apply for membership in the fund; provide   

 
 

 
 ................... 410, 436 

HB   236-- Health; first responders of municipal fire departments 
may engage in the emergency medical transportation of 
patients; provide ................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 411, 436 
HB   237-- Special license plates; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 

Inc.; establish ....................................................................   
 

 ................... 411, 436 
HB   238-- Gun Safety Act; enact .......................................................    ................... 411, 436 
HB   239-- Georgia State-wide Business Court; establish ..................    ........ 412, 436, 1091, 

1562, 4562, 4644, 
4747 

HB   240-- East Dublin, City of; new term for mayor pro tempore; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 .......... 412, 436, 616, 

619, 1413 
HB   241-- Buildings and housing; indoor air quality assessments 

of all public buildings; require ..........................................   
 

 ................... 412, 436 
HB   242-- Georgia Massage Therapy Practice Act; enact .................    ........ 413, 436, 1091, 

1481, 3994, 4340 
HB   243-- Public utilities and public transportation; limitations on 

fees that may be charged for installation of telephone 
facilities; provide ..............................................................   

 
 

 ................... 413, 436 
HB   244-- Electric membership corporations; comply with certain 

requirements in determining the rates for attachments to 
utility poles by communications service providers; 
require ...............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........... 413, 436, 600 
HB   245-- Peace Officers' Annuity Fund; require certain benefits 

payable to a surviving spouse to terminate if such 
surviving spouse remarries; remove a provision ..............   

 
 

 ................... 413, 437 
HB   246-- Evidence; revise manner by which depositions taken at 

the instance of state are paid .............................................   
 

 .......... 414, 437, 527, 
929, 2384 

HB   247-- Crimes and offenses; battery against a person 65 years 
of age or older; repeal an enhanced penalty .....................   

 
 ........ 414, 437, 1433, 

2024 
HB   248-- Elections; delivery of absentee ballots to disabled 

electors; provide ................................................................   
 

 ................... 414, 437 
HB   249-- Elections; prompt notice shall be provided to electors of 

the rejection of their absentee ballots; provide .................   
 

 ................... 415, 437 
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HB   250-- Elections; procedures for processing voter registration 
applications; provide .........................................................   

 
 ................... 415, 437 

HB   251-- Elections; persons who may assist electors in voting; 
revise .................................................................................   

 
 ................... 415, 437 

HB   252-- Elections; same day registration and voting; provide .......    ................... 416, 437 
HB   253-- Georgia Occupational Therapy Practice Act; enact .........    ........ 416, 437, 1091, 

1588, 3198 
HB   254-- Income tax; film, gaming, video, or digital production; 

increase amount of tax credits allowed per year ...............   
 

 ................... 416, 437 
HB   255-- Elections; delivery of absentee ballots to certain persons 

in custody; provide............................................................   
 

 ................... 416, 437 
HB   256-- Controlled substances; certain persons shall be allowed 

to possess such substances only while in usual course of 
business or employment; provide .....................................   

 
 

 ................... 417, 437 
HB   257-- Council of Magistrate Court Judges; organization and 

provide for officers; increase authority .............................   
 

 .......... 417, 437, 943, 
1398, 1429, 1463, 

3770 
HB   258-- Criminal procedure; add aggravated sexual battery to 

the list of offenses for which the statute of limitations is 
tolled if the victim is younger than 16 years of age ..........   

 
 

 ........... 427, 459, 527 
HB   259-- Georgia Crime Information Center; provide criminal 

history record information to the Sexual Offender 
Registration Review Board ...............................................   

 
 

 . 428, 459, 616, 1144 
HB   260-- Crimes and offenses; home invasion in the first degree 

to incorporate family violence battery; revise offense .....   
 

 ......... 428, 459, 1733 
HB   261-- Sexual Offender Registration Review Board; change 

name of board; change provisions ....................................   
 

 ................... 428, 459 
HB   262-- Death investigations; coroner or county medical 

examiner is authorized in an additional circumstance to 
conduct an investigation; provide .....................................   

 
 

 ................... 429, 459 
HB   263-- Quality Basic Education Act; parent or guardian may 

enroll student using the address of an individual 
residing in the attendance zone; provide ..........................   

 
 

 ................... 429, 459 
HB   264-- Public officials' conduct and lobbyist disclosure; 

persons promoting or opposing any matter regarding the 
EMSC Program are subject to transparency and lobbyist 
disclosure laws; provide....................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 429, 459, 1724, 
2154, 3195, 4018, 
4111, 4138, 4143 

HB   265-- Motor vehicles; alternative fueled vehicles; lower 
annual fee ..........................................................................   

 
 ................... 429, 459 
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HB   266-- Revenue and taxation; income for contributions to 
savings trust accounts; revise deduction ...........................   

 
 ........ 430, 459, 1125, 

1534, 1553, 3770 
HB   267-- Criminal procedure; death penalty shall not be imposed 

if the only evidence of the defendant's guilt is the 
testimony of a single eyewitness; provide ........................   

 
 

 ................... 430, 459 
HB   268-- Criminal procedure; record restriction for individuals 

convicted of certain felonies and misdemeanors under 
certain circumstances; provide .........................................   

 
 

 ................... 430, 459 
HB   269-- Motor vehicles; payment of the fee charged to 

alternative fueled vehicles; exclude certain vehicles ........   
 

 ................... 431, 459 
HB   270-- Elections; certain driver's licenses and identification 

cards shall not be proper identification for presentation 
to a poll worker; provide ...................................................   

 
 

 ................... 431, 459 
HB   271-- Alcoholic beverages; farm wineries and fruit growers; 

change certain licensing requirements ..............................   
 

 ................... 431, 459 
HB   272-- Chamblee, City of; ad valorem tax; certain residents 

under 65 years of age; increase homestead exemption 
amount ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 432, 459, 616, 
618, 1649, 1654, 

2421 
HB   273-- Chamblee, City of; ad valorem tax; residents 65 years 

of age or older or who are totally disabled; revise 
homestead exemption .......................................................   

 
 

 ........ 432, 459, 1649, 
1654, 2421 

HB   274-- Catoosa County; school district ad valorem tax; 
residents 65 years of age or older; provide homestead 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 432, 459, 616, 
619, 1413 

HB   275-- Elections; persons may register to vote at age 16 but 
shall not vote until 18; provide .........................................   

 
 ................... 433, 459 

HB   276-- Sales and use tax; certain persons that facilitate certain 
retail sales; require collection of tax .................................   

 
 ........ 433, 459, 1435, 

1507, 3994, 4245 
HB   277-- Insurance; allow good will from insurer acquisitions to 

be treated as an asset .........................................................   
 

 .......... 433, 459, 560, 
1144, 4108, 4365 

HB   278-- Uniform Civil Forfeiture Procedure Act; require the 
conclusion of criminal proceedings prior to civil 
forfeiture proceedings .......................................................   

 
 

 ................... 433, 459 
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HB   279-- Revenue and taxation; certain law enforcement officers 
may use department vehicles relative to certain 
approved off-duty jobs; provide .......................................   

 
 

 ........ 434, 459, 1010, 
1417, 2385, 4368 

HB   280-- Penal institutions; restraints on pregnant inmates under 
certain circumstances; prohibit use ...................................   

 
 ................... 434, 459 

HB   281-- Crimes and offenses; pimping and pandering; increase 
penalty provisions .............................................................   

 
 .......... 434, 459, 616, 

1427, 3770 
HB   282-- Criminal procedure; increase amount of time that law 

enforcement agencies are required to preserve certain 
evidence of sexual assault .................................................   

 
 

 ........ 435, 459, 1434, 
2027, 4334, 4591 

HB   283-- Georgia Voting Rights Act; enact .....................................    ................... 435, 459 
HB   284-- Cobb County; Magistrate Court chief judge; provide 

nonpartisan elections.........................................................   
 

 .......... 435, 459, 615, 
1029, 2421 

HB   285-- Cobb County; probate judge; provide nonpartisan 
elections ............................................................................   

 
 .......... 435, 459, 615, 

1030, 2421 
HB   286-- Right to Repair Act; enact ................................................    ................... 436, 459 
HB   287-- Income tax; delete deduction for certain physicians 

serving as community based faculty physicians; create 
new tax credit for certain physicians, nurses or 
physician assistants ...........................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 453, 497, 1125, 
1642, 3102 

HB   288-- Superior courts; revise the sums that the clerks are 
entitled to charge and collect for filing documents and 
instruments pertaining to real estate or personal 
property .............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 454, 497, 1433, 
1821, 4112 

HB   289-- Georgia Firearms and Weapons Act; enact ......................    ................... 454, 497 
HB   290-- Health; pilot program to provide preexposure assistance 

to persons at risk of HIV infection; establish ...................   
 

 .......... 454, 497, 550, 
1419, 4139 

HB   291-- City of Peachtree City Community Improvement 
Districts Act; enact ............................................................   

 
 .......... 455, 497, 616, 

620, 1413 
HB   292-- Regents Retirement Plan; certain remittances required 

to be made by the University System of Georgia to the 
Teachers Retirement System of Georgia; eliminate .........   

 
 

 ................... 455, 497 
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HB   293-- City of Fayetteville Public Facilities Authority Act; 
enact ..................................................................................   

 
 .......... 455, 497, 616, 

620, 1442 
HB   294-- Special district transportation sales and use tax; certain 

sales or uses of building and construction materials; 
provide for the inapplicability ..........................................   

 
 

 ................... 455, 497 
HB   295-- Civil practice; conclusion of criminal proceedings prior 

to civil forfeiture proceedings; require .............................   
 

 ................... 456, 498 
HB   296-- Hall County; Northeastern Judicial Circuit; revise term 

of Superior Court ..............................................................   
 

 ........ 456, 498, 1433, 
1496, 1538, 1748, 

4139 
HB   297-- Monroe County; abolish office of elected county 

surveyor; provide appointment by governing authority ...   
 

 .......... 456, 498, 616, 
620, 1413 

HB   298-- Retirement and pensions; deduction or cessation of 
payments owed by a public employee as a result of 
public employment related crimes; modify manner and 
timing ................................................................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 456, 498, 538, 
1029 

HB   299-- Elections; time period allowing for public comment on 
precinct realignments; extend ...........................................   

 
 ................... 457, 498 

HB   300-- Health; redesignate continuing care retirement 
communities as life plan communities .............................   

 
 ........ 457, 498, 1028, 

1471, 2386 
HB   301-- Georgia Educational Scholarship Act; enact ....................    ................... 457, 498 
HB   302-- Local government; adopting or enforcing ordinances or 

regulations relating to or regulating building design 
elements as applied to one or two-family dwellings; 
prohibit ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 458, 498, 559, 
1501, 1732 

HB   303-- Crimes and offenses; anachronistic terms; remove ..........    ................... 458, 498 
HB   304-- Putnam County; Magistrate Court; revise number, 

manner of selection, and compensation of the judges ......   
 

 .......... 490, 527, 616, 
621, 1141 

HB   305-- Sylvania, City of; levy an excise tax ................................    .......... 491, 527, 616, 
621, 1414 

HB   306-- Screven County Industrial Development Authority; 
revise projects that the authority may undertake ..............   

 
 .......... 491, 527, 616, 

621, 1414 
HB   307-- The Abandoned Motor Vehicle Act; enact .......................    ........ 491, 527, 1042, 

1861, 4143, 4595 
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HB   308-- State government; public records shall not be held 
exclusively by private entity; provisions ..........................   

 
 ................... 492, 527 

HB   309-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; restriction of 
criminal history records for convictions of certain 
misdemeanors and felonies after the completion of the 
sentence and payment of any restitution; provide ............   

 
 
 

 ................... 492, 527 
HB   310-- Insurance, Department of; must submit an autism 

coverage report to General Assembly; move annual due 
date to June 15 ..................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 492, 527, 560, 
1112, 3225 

HB   311-- State government; waiver of sovereign immunity as to 
actions ex contractu and state tort claims; provisions ......   

 
 ........ 493, 527, 1538, 

1839, 3100, 4371 
HB   312-- Ad valorem tax; discounts on state and local title fees 

charged on vehicles owned by disabled service 
members or surviving spouses; provide ...........................   

 
 

 ................... 493, 527 
HB   313-- Ad valorem tax; real property owned by certain purely 

public charities if such real property is held exclusively 
for the purpose of building or repairing single-family 
homes to be financed to individuals using no-interest 
loans; exempt ....................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 493, 527 
HB   314-- Georgia Uniform Certificate of Title for Vessels Act; 

enact ..................................................................................   
 

 ........ 494, 527, 1125, 
1577, 3753, 4546 

HB   315-- Local government; certain agreements from consultants 
who enter into contracts or arrangements to prepare or 
develop requirements for bids; provide ............................   

 
 

 ........ 494, 527, 1612, 
2078, 3195, 4380 

HB   316-- Elections; definitions; provide for uniform equipment 
and ballot marking devices ...............................................   

 
 .......... 494, 527, 615, 

1044, 2221, 2222 
HB   317-- Collection receptacles; transfer jurisdiction of removal 

petition from superior court to city or municipal court ....   
 

 ........ 495, 527, 1433, 
1613, 1733 

HB   318-- Juvenile Code; create treatment program within 
juvenile court relating to the prevention and treatment 
of substance abuse ............................................................   

 
 

 ................... 495, 527 
HB   319-- Georgia Firefighters' Pension Fund; member's benefits 

payable after death shall be paid to his or her estate 
when such member failed to designate a beneficiary or 
his or her designated beneficiaries are deceased; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 .......... 495, 527, 538, 
1044, 1114, 4141 
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HB   320-- Retirement and pensions; employ beneficiaries of the 
Teachers Retirement System in certain capacities and 
under limited conditions; permit certain public 
employers ..........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 495, 527 
HB   321-- Health; provide for posting of certain documents on 

hospital websites; provide for undesignated 
contributions, reporting and an annual credit for 
contributions to rural health organizations .......................   

 
 
 

 .......... 496, 527, 559, 
1148, 3752, 3839, 
3954, 3955, 4014 

HB   322-- Local government; advertisement of certain bid or 
proposal opportunities; change provisions .......................   

 
 .......... 496, 527, 615, 

1100, 3770, 4635, 
4719 

HB   323-- Insurance; administration of claims by pharmacy 
benefit managers; revise provisions ..................................   

 
 ........ 496, 527, 1123, 

1477, 3196, 4567 
HB   324-- Georgia's Hope Act; enact ................................................    ........ 497, 527, 1434, 

1535, 1686, 3945, 
4022, 4111, 4138, 
4143, 4760, 4814 

HB   325-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; records of 
investigation of an officer by the Georgia Peace Officer 
Standards and Training Council shall be retained for 30 
years; provide ....................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 518, 550, 1548, 
1826, 2386 

HB   326-- Special license plates; Georgia Council on Substance 
Abuse, Inc., and the Georgia Mental Health Consumer 
Network, Inc.; establish ....................................................   

 
 

 ................... 518, 550 
HB   327-- Game and fish; replace one-year honorary veterans 

license with a free life-time license ..................................   
 

 ................... 518, 550 
HB   328-- Health; regulation and permittance of body artists and 

body art studios; provide...................................................   
 

 ......... 519, 550, 1091 
HB   329-- South Fulton, City of; Redevelopment Powers Law; 

provide for a referendum ..................................................   
 

 ........ 519, 550, 1546, 
1549, 3865 

HB   330-- Professions and businesses; practice of podiatry; change 
certain provisions ..............................................................   

 
 ................... 519, 550 

HB   331-- Domestic relations; family violence to include certain 
acts between persons through whom a past or present 
pregnancy has developed or persons in a past or present 
dating relationship for the granting of protective orders 
& other relief; revise definitions .......................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 519, 550 
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HB   332-- Agriculture; service of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture; revise provisions ...........................................   

 
 .......... 520, 550, 573, 

1144, 1432, 1834, 
3226 

HB   333-- Income tax; earning a tax credit for creating certain 
jobs; modify conditions ....................................................   

 
 ................... 520, 550 

HB   334-- Courts; compensation of various local government 
officials; modify ................................................................   

 
 ................... 520, 550 

HB   335-- Alternative ad valorem tax; certain motor vehicles 
owned or leased by or to a nonprofit organization or 
entity; provide exclusion ...................................................   

 
 

 ................... 521, 550 
HB   336-- Retirement and pensions; require certain public 

employers to make employer and employee 
contributions to the Teachers Retirement System of 
Georgia for beneficiaries employed by such certain 
public employers ...............................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 521, 550 
HB   337-- Georgia Peer-to-Peer Car-Sharing Program Act; enact ....    .......... 521, 550, 596, 

1539, 1752 
HB   338-- Georgia State Firefighter Association and the Georgia 

Association of Fire Chiefs; establish appointment 
procedures .........................................................................   

 
 

 ......... 522, 550, 1538 
HB   339-- Special license plates; Alabama A&M University; 

Autism Alliance of Georgia; Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc.; establish; provide for the disbursement of 
proceeds from the sale of a plate for the Georgia 
Aquarium ..........................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........ 522, 550, 1399, 
2077, 3771, 4383 

HB   340-- Criminal procedure; revise provisions regarding when 
and under what circumstances persons accused of 
crimes may be released on their own recognizance..........   

 
 

 ................... 522, 550 
HB   341-- Crimes and offenses; reproduction of recorded material; 

update terminology ...........................................................   
 

 .......... 523, 550, 616, 
1117 

HB   342-- Motor vehicles; issuance of a traffic citation to a vehicle 
owner in lieu of the individual operating the motor 
vehicle in certain instances; provide .................................   

 
 

 ........ 523, 550, 1399, 
1663 

HB   343-- Income tax; royalties paid to musical artists; provide 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 ................... 523, 550 
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HB   344-- Sales and use tax; exempt all real property owned by 
certain public charities if real property is held for the 
purpose of building or repairing single-family homes 
financed by no-interest loans ............................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 523, 550, 1435, 
1510, 3199 

HB   345-- Penal institutions; pregnant female inmates or a female 
inmate who is in the immediate postpartum period; 
provide prohibited practices .............................................   

 
 

 ........ 524, 550, 1090, 
1710, 4157, 4559 

HB   346-- Property; prohibit retaliation by a landlord against a 
tenant for taking certain actions ........................................   

 
 ........ 524, 550, 1433, 

1633, 3868, 4076 
HB   347-- Income tax; all expenditures of a production company's 

state certified productions may be combined to meet 
spending thresholds; provide ............................................   

 
 

 ................... 524, 550 
HB   348-- Public officers and employees; application for limited 

paid leave for the purpose of volunteering and 
providing nonprofit support in this state; authorize ..........   

 
 

 ................... 525, 550 
HB   349-- Local government; counties to exercise powers in 

incorporated areas; authorize ............................................   
 

 ........ 525, 550, 1612, 
2081, 4142 

HB   350-- Income tax credit; certain business enterprises located 
in certain counties; change the carry forward provisions .   

 
 ................... 540, 572 

HB   351-- Motor vehicles; criminal penalties for failure to stop for 
a school bus loading or unloading passengers; provide ...   

 
 ................... 541, 572 

HB   352-- Sales and use tax; exemption for competitive projects of 
regional significance; change sunset provision ................   

 
 ........ 541, 572, 1125, 

1467, 4014, 4528 
HB   353-- Insurance; create the crime of staging a collision .............    ........ 541, 572, 1538, 

1849, 3754, 4386 
HB   354-- Motor vehicles; special decals issued to persons with 

disabilities to include a photograph of the person; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 541, 572 
HB   355-- Income tax; earning a tax credit for establishing or 

relocating quality jobs; modify conditions .......................   
 

 ................... 542, 572 
HB   356-- Douglas, City of; Redevelopment Powers Law; provide 

for a referendum ................................................................   
 

 ................... 542, 572 
HB   357-- State symbols; shoal bass as the official Georgia state 

native riverine sport fish; designate ..................................   
 

 ................... 542, 572 
HB   358-- Morrow, City of; ad valorem tax for city purposes; 

provide for a nonbinding advisory referendum ................   
 

 .......... 542, 572, 616, 
621, 3199 
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HB   359-- Criminal procedure; terminology used in determining 
whom to arrest; revise .......................................................   

 
 ................... 543, 572 

HB   360-- Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen 
residents who are ineligible for a driver's license, 
temporary permit, or identification card; provide.............   

 
 

 ................... 543, 572 
HB   361-- Crimes and offenses; training requirement for certain 

persons making application for a weapons carry license 
or renewal license; provide ...............................................   

 
 

 ................... 543, 572 
HB   362-- Income tax credit; qualified citizenship expenses for 

low-income families; provide ...........................................   
 

 ................... 544, 572 
HB   363-- State government; reasonable access to public services 

for non-English speakers; require .....................................   
 

 ................... 544, 572 
HB   364-- Crimes and offenses; authorize second chances under 

conditional discharge for controlled substances 
violations under certain circumstances .............................   

 
 

 ................... 544, 572 
HB   365-- Alternative ad valorem tax; motor vehicles; lower tax 

rate imposed ......................................................................   
 

 ........ 545, 572, 1125, 
1583, 4720, 4803 

HB   366-- Special license plates; Sickle Cell Foundation of 
Georgia, Inc.; establish .....................................................   

 
 ................... 545, 572 

HB   367-- Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure Act; enact ......    ........ 526, 550, 1123, 
1587, 3771 

HB   368-- Insurance; division of a domestic insurer into two or 
more resulting domestic insurers; provide ........................   

 
 ........ 526, 550, 1123, 

1601, 2337 
HB   369-- Education; development of an educational fact sheet 

that provides information concerning the use and 
misuse of opioid drugs in the event that a student-
athlete or cheerleader is prescribed an opioid for a 
sport-related injury; require ..............................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 545, 572 
HB   370-- Professions and businesses; number of advanced 

practice registered nurses with which a delegating 
physician can enter into a protocol agreement for nurses 
practicing in an emergency medical services system; 
revise exception ................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......... 545, 572, 1724 
HB   371-- Uniform rules of the road; securing or containing of live 

animals in the back of motor vehicles operated on 
certain highways; require ..................................................   

 
 

 ......... 546, 572, 1732 
HB   372-- Ad valorem tax; unremarried surviving spouses of 

emergency medical technicians or highway emergency 
response operators killed in the line of duty; provide 
homestead exemption .......................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 546, 572 
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HB   373-- Labor, Department of; employment security; change 
certain provisions ..............................................................   

 
 ........ 546, 572, 1123, 

1751, 3196, 4701, 
4807 

HB   374-- Health; administer medications to residents under 
hospice care pursuant to a physician's written orders; 
authorize certified medication aides .................................   

 
 

 ........ 547, 572, 1009, 
1453, 2339 

HB   375-- Public utilities and transportation; operation of a train in 
a manner that occupies or blocks a street, road, or 
highway grade crossing longer than a certain amount of 
time; prohibit .....................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 547, 572 
HB   376-- State holidays; September 1 of each year as Childhood 

Cancer Awareness Day in Ga.; provide ............................   
 

 ......... 547, 572, 1010 
HB   377-- Insurance; require any policy issued in this state 

containing an ordinance or law exclusion to also 
include certain language ...................................................   

 
 

 ................... 548, 572 
HB   378-- Revenue and taxation; collection and remittance of 

excise taxes on rental motor vehicles by marketplace 
facilitators that are dealers that facilitate the rental or 
lease of five or more rental motor vehicles; require .........   

 
 
 

 ......... 548, 572, 1724 
HB   379-- Revenue and taxation; projects and purposes using 

SPLOST funds; revise annual reporting requirements .....   
 

 ........ 548, 572, 1435, 
2058, 4142 

HB   380-- Dawsonville, City of; election of members of the city 
council by district; provisions ...........................................   

 
 ........ 563, 615, 1090, 

1092, 2339 
HB   381-- Child support; defined terms and terminology, 

grammar, and punctuation; revise and correct ..................   
 

 ........ 564, 615, 1433, 
2030, 4339, 4689 

HB   382-- Outdoor stewardship; eligible applicants for and 
recipients of grants; redefine ............................................   

 
 ........ 564, 615, 1155, 

1445, 1547, 2015, 
3752, 4388 

HB   383-- Motor vehicles; annual license fees; exclude certain 
vehicles from the fee charged to alternative fueled 
vehicles .............................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 564, 615 
HB   384-- Weapons; firearms stored or kept within a home be 

secured in a locked container; require ..............................   
 

 ................... 565, 615 
HB   385-- Insurance; statement indicating that the subscriber's 

health policy is fully insured is included on a 
subscriber's health insurance identification card; require .   

 
 

 ................... 565, 615 
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HB   386-- Income tax; type of investor eligible for certain tax 
credits; add ........................................................................   

 
 ................... 565, 615 

HB   387-- Property; liens in favor of private, nonprofit, volunteer 
fire departments for instances of fire services that are 
requested by property owners; provide .............................   

 
 

 ........ 565, 615, 1433, 
1708, 2386 

HB   388-- Local government; funding a development project's 
proportionate share of system improvement when such 
development project is exempt from development 
impact fees and such project creates affordable housing; 
exempt counties and municipalities ..................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......... 566, 615, 1612 
HB   389-- Education; excused absences for voting in state-wide 

elections; provide ..............................................................   
 

 ................... 566, 615 
HB   390-- Teachers Retirement System; certain members shall be 

eligible to obtain creditable service for international 
teaching services by paying the full actuarial cost of 
obtaining such creditable service; provide .......................   

 
 
 

 ................... 566, 615 
HB   391-- Employees' Retirement System; contact information of 

members shall be made available upon request by the 
Georgia State Retirees Association and other similarly 
situated entities; provide ...................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 567, 615 
HB   392-- Board of Public Safety; provide expense allowance and 

travel cost reimbursement for members; revise duties of 
the Secretary of State ........................................................   

 
 

 ........ 567, 615, 1612, 
2018, 3176, 4391 

HB   393-- Income tax; deduction for child support payments made 
pursuant to a court order to a custodial parent under 
certain circumstances; allow .............................................   

 
 

 ................... 567, 615 
HB   394-- Uniform rules of the road; certain personnel employed 

by or volunteering for law enforcement agencies or fire 
departments to assist in directing and regulating the 
flow of traffic; authorize ...................................................   

 
 
 

 ......... 567, 615, 1538 
HB   395-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; immediate 

opening of investigation of missing veterans and 
services members who have physical or mental injuries 
arising from their service; provide ....................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 568, 615 
HB   396-- Crimes and offenses; unlawful for a person with intent 

to defraud a creditor's rights to deed or otherwise 
transfer title to real property to another person without 
the knowledge or consent of such other person; provide .   

 
 

 
 ........ 568, 615, 1091, 

1421 
HB   397-- Income tax; unrelated business income of certain 

exempt organizations; provisions .....................................   
 

 ................... 569, 615 
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HB   398-- Uniform rules of the road; local authorities to regulate 
the operation of bicycles upon sidewalks by persons 
under the age of 16 or with disabilities; allow ..................   

 
 

 ................... 569, 615 
HB   399-- Motor vehicles; procedures, conditions, and standards 

for the issuance and display of digital license plates; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 569, 615 
HB   400-- Elections; certain driver's licenses and identification 

cards shall not be proper identification for presentation 
to a poll worker; provide ...................................................   

 
 

 ................... 569, 615 
HB   401-- Special license plates; United States Army Airborne 

School; establish ...............................................................   
 

 ................... 570, 615 
HB   402-- Handicapped persons; items reported by a financial 

institution; include abuse and neglect ...............................   
 

 ................... 570, 615 
HB   403-- Penal institutions; no private corporation shall operate a 

detention facility; provide .................................................   
 

 ................... 570, 615 
HB   404-- Cobb County; Superior Court; restyle the executive 

assistant and the executive secretary of the clerk as 
administrative managers ...................................................   

 
 

 ................... 571, 615 
HB   405-- Revenue and taxation; Level 1 Freeport Exemption; 

modify provisions .............................................................   
 

 ........ 571, 615, 1724, 
2041, 2422 

HB   406-- Local government; joint authorities to furnish certain 
information necessary for the state revenue 
commissioner or auditor to determine the net impact of 
their activities on associated tax digests; require ..............   

 
 
 

 ........ 571, 615, 1435, 
1629, 4218, 4590 

HB   407-- Property owners' associations; creating or enforcing 
covenants which infringe upon a lot owner's right to 
install a solar energy device; prohibit ...............................   

 
 

 ................... 604, 942 
HB   408-- Special license plates; alternative fueled vehicles to 

include hybrid vehicles; allow for issuance ......................   
 

 ................... 604, 942 
HB   409-- Professions and businesses; authorize delegation by a 

physician to an advanced practice registered nurse to 
order radiographic imaging tests in non-life threatening 
situations ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 604, 942 
HB   410-- Motor vehicles; use of bar shaped lighting devices to be 

illuminated under certain conditions; allow .....................   
 

 ................... 605, 942 
HB   411-- Ad valorem tax; property tax bills shall not include any 

nontax related fees or assessments; provide .....................   
 

 ................... 605, 942 
HB   412-- Alternative ad valorem tax; exclusion for motor 

vehicles owned or leased by or to a nonprofit 
organization or entity that is exempt from taxation; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 605, 942 
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HB   413-- Revenue and taxation; locations for sales under tax 
levies and executions; provide ..........................................   

 
 ................... 605, 942 

HB   414-- Education; mandatory kindergarten for all children 
prior to entering into first grade; provide .........................   

 
 ................... 606, 942 

HB   415-- Motor vehicles; issuance of identification cards to 
persons completing a term of incarceration; provide .......   

 
 ................... 606, 942 

HB   416-- State Vaccine Consumer Protection Office; establish ......    ................... 606, 942 
HB   417-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; comprehensive 

regulation of trauma scene cleanup services; provide ......   
 

 ......... 607, 942, 1538 
HB   418-- Child Victim Act of 2019; enact .......................................    ................... 607, 942 
HB   419-- Revenue and taxation; Internal Revenue Code and 

Internal Revenue Code of 1986; define terms and 
incorporate certain provisions of federal law into 
Georgia law .......................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 572, 615, 1125, 
1466, 2339 

HB   420-- Revenue and taxation; tax on persons who enter certain 
rental agreements with certain equipment rental 
companies within a certain period of time; levy and 
impose ...............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 607, 942 
HB   421-- Education; school year shall not begin prior to the 

second full week in August; provide ................................   
 

 ................... 608, 942 
HB   422-- Conservation and natural resources; county and 

municipal governing authorities to approve erosion and 
sediment control plans in lieu of approval by soil and 
water conservation commission districts; authorize in 
certain circumstances ........................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 608, 942 
HB   423-- South Fulton, City of; ad valorem tax for municipal 

purposes; provide new homestead exemption ..................   
 

 ........ 608, 942, 1090, 
1092, 2422 

HB   424-- Crimes and offenses; repeal enhanced penalty relating 
to battery against certain persons; include certain sex 
crimes into the definition of criminal gang activity; 
authorize inspections of unlicensed personal care homes 
by a law enforcement agency ...........................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........ 609, 942, 1434, 
2045, 4014, 4355, 

4593 
HB   425-- Income tax credit; alternative simplified credit; revise 

requirement .......................................................................   
 

 ................... 609, 942 
HB   426-- Criminal procedure; imposition of punishment for 

crimes involving bias or prejudice; revise criteria ............   
 

 ........ 609, 942, 1021, 
1536, 1723, 2112 
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HB   427-- Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned 
by tax exempt organizations if such real property is 
used exclusively for the purpose of rented or leased 
multiple-family housing ....................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 609, 942 
HB   428-- Georgia Communications Services Tax Act; enact ..........    ................... 610, 942 
HB   429-- Motor vehicles; registration fee for alternative fueled 

personal transportation vehicles; provide .........................   
 

 ................... 610, 942 
HB   430-- Alpharetta, City of; ad valorem tax; eliminate income 

restriction for homestead exemption ................................   
 

 ........ 610, 942, 1090, 
1093, 2282 

HB   431-- Alpharetta, City of; ad valorem taxes for municipal 
purposes; increase homestead exemption .........................   

 
 ........ 611, 943, 1090, 

1093, 2283 
HB   432-- Revenue and taxation; tax imposed on the Georgia 

taxable net income of individuals; modify rate ................   
 

 ................... 611, 943 
HB   433-- Elections; new voting systems for use in this state; 

provide ..............................................................................   
 

 ................... 612, 943 
HB   434-- Education; campus policeman who is employed by a 

private educational institution of higher learning and 
who commits a tort while acting within the scope of 
official duties shall not be subject to lawsuit or liability; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................. 935, 1021 
HB   435-- Georgia Red Flag Protective Order Act; enact .................    ................. 936, 1021 
HB   436-- Sinclair Water Authority; determination of a quorum of 

the members of the board; change ....................................   
 

 ................. 936, 1021 
HB   437-- Commerce and trade; regulation of certain practices by 

providers of broadband services; provide .........................   
 

 ................. 936, 1021 
HB   438-- Juvenile Code; conduct of hearings; change provisions ...    ................. 937, 1021 
HB   439-- Courts; juvenile court judges shall be elected by 

electors of the judicial circuit in which the judge is to 
serve; provide ....................................................................   

 
 

 ................. 937, 1021 
HB   440-- Juvenile Code; juvenile court to include children who 

are under the age of 18 years; change jurisdiction ...........   
 

 ................. 937, 1021 
HB   441-- Juvenile Code; treatment program within the juvenile 

court relating to the prevention and treatment of 
substance abuse; create .....................................................   

 
 

 ................. 937, 1021 
HB   442-- Education; grant program to encourage certain 

physicians to practice in underserved areas of the state; 
create .................................................................................   

 
 

 ................. 938, 1021 
HB   443-- Revenue and taxation; water and sewer projects and 

costs tax (MOST); allow for levy of such sales and use 
tax to last up to five years the term "municipality" ..........   

 
 

 ................. 938, 1021 
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HB   444-- Dual Enrollment Act; enact ..............................................    ...... 938, 1021, 1537, 
1851 

HB   445-- Conservation and natural resources; shore protection; 
revise various provisions ..................................................   

 
 ........ 612, 943, 1155, 

1658, 4249, 4533 
HB   446-- Revenue and taxation; timber producers incurring 

losses from Hurricane Michael; revise conditions under 
which such tax credits for timber are earned; clarify that 
certain credits that have been transferred shall not be 
refundable .........................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........ 613, 943, 1435, 
1707, 3225, 4394 

HB   447-- Sales and use tax; jet fuel; exempt for a period of time 
and levy an excise tax during such period ........................   

 
 ........ 613, 943, 1125, 

1628, 1649 
HB   448-- Excise tax; rooms, lodgings, and accommodations; 

revise definition of innkeeper to include lodging 
facilitators .........................................................................   

 
 

 ......... 613, 943, 1724 
HB   449-- Sales and use tax; certain property used in the 

construction, renovation, or expansion of certain 
multiuse arenas; create exemption ....................................   

 
 

 ................... 614, 943 
HB   450-- Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ......    ................... 614, 943 
HB   451-- Income tax credit; rehabilitation of historic structures; 

revise procedures, conditions, and limitations ..................   
 

 ................... 614, 943 
HB   452-- Revenue, Department of; access Bank Match Registry 

for certain purposes; allow ................................................   
 

 ....... 939, 1021, 1433 
HB   453-- Douglas County; Redevelopment Powers Law; provide 

for a referendum ................................................................   
 

 ...... 939, 1021, 1090, 
1094, 2283 

HB   454-- Motor vehicles; provide for permitted operation of 
electric assisted bicycles; authorize Department of 
Natural Resources to designate certain trails as open for 
use of certain bicycles .......................................................   

 
 
 

 ...... 939, 1021, 1497, 
2129, 4563, 4678 

HB   455-- Georgia Agricultural Marketing Authority Act; enact .....    ...... 939, 1021, 1028, 
1124, 1615 

HB   456-- Local government; elect an annual report in lieu of a 
biennial audit; increase expenditure amount ....................   

 
 ...... 940, 1021, 1122, 

1576, 4015 
HB   457-- Motor vehicles; safety belts and safety restraints; revise 

provisions ..........................................................................   
 

 ............... 1012, 1089 
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HB   458-- Fire protection and safety; use of class B fire-fighting 
foam for testing purposes if such foam contains a 
certain class of fluorinated organic chemicals; prohibit ...   

 
 

 .... 1013, 1089, 1547, 
1859, 3772, 4397 

HB   459-- Education; provide driver's license verification system 
for school bus drivers; authorize certain personnel to 
assist in directing the flow of traffic .................................   

 
 

 .... 1013, 1089, 1538, 
2060, 3196, 4400 

HB   460-- Roswell, City of; levy an excise tax .................................    .... 1013, 1089, 1546, 
1550, 4212 

HB   461-- Revenue and taxation; exempt all real property owned 
by tax exempt organizations if such real property is 
used exclusively for the purpose of multiple-family 
housing ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1014, 1089 
HB   462-- Coweta County; school district ad valorem tax; raise 

homestead exemption amounts .........................................   
 

 .... 1014, 1089, 1649, 
1656, 2283 

HB   463-- Motor vehicles; issuance of a Class C driver's license to 
operators of certain three-wheeled motor vehicles; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ..... 1014, 1089, 1613 
HB   464-- Education; local boards of education to have a public 

comment period at every meeting; require .......................   
 

 ..... 1015, 1089, 1537 
HB   465-- Georgia Water Customer Bill of Rights Act; enact ..........    ............... 1015, 1089 
HB   466-- Elections; clerks of state courts and clerks of superior 

courts; provide nonpartisan elections ...............................   
 

 ..... 1015, 1089, 1612 
HB   467-- Cobb County; clerk of the Superior Court; provide 

nonpartisan elections.........................................................   
 

 ..... 1016, 1089, 1612 
HB   468-- Cobb County; clerk of the State Court; provide 

nonpartisan elections.........................................................   
 

 ..... 1016, 1089, 1612 
HB   469-- Property; vehicle immobilization devices or boots to be 

applied to motor vehicles on private property under 
certain circumstances; allow .............................................   

 
 

 ..... 1016, 1089, 1538 
HB   470-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; analysis and 

collection of DNA for individuals charged with a felony 
offense but sentenced as a first offender or under 
conditional discharge; provide ..........................................   

 
 
 

 ...... 941, 1021, 1438, 
2142, 4684, 4710 

HB   471-- Game and fish; amend hunting provisions; motor 
vehicles; amend revocation of licenses; watercraft; 
repeal and reenact implied consent notices ......................   

 
 

 ...... 942, 1021, 1434, 
1644, 2387 
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HB   472-- Juvenile Code; procedures concerning removal 
considerations; revise ........................................................   

 
 ...... 942, 1021, 1123, 

1636, 4015, 4638 
HB   473-- Income tax; refundable earned income tax credit; 

provide ..............................................................................   
 

 ............... 1016, 1089 
HB   474-- Labor and industrial relations; certain procedures prior 

to the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rules of 
the State Board of Workers' Compensation; require ........   

 
 

 ............... 1017, 1089 
HB   475-- Penal institutions; provide matters related to the 

housing, health, and care of female inmates .....................   
 

 ............... 1017, 1089 
HB   476-- Education; child entertainer students performing during 

one or more school days shall not be counted absent 
from school; provide .........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1017, 1089 
HB   477-- Public swimming pools; exempt pools located in 

condominium complexes ..................................................   
 

 ............... 1017, 1089 
HB   478-- Social services; improvements to the operation of the 

child abuse registry; provide .............................................   
 

 .... 1018, 1089, 1409, 
2146, 4112, 4421, 

4689 
HB   479-- Hidden Predator Act of 2019; enact .................................    ............... 1018, 1089 
HB   480-- Public utilities; identification requirements for any 

person or entity making a telephone solicitation; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1018, 1089 
HB   481-- Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act; enact ..    .... 1019, 1089, 1732, 

2115, 2419, 4001 
HB   482-- Revenue and taxation; governing authorities of counties 

may provide facilities in multiple locations for hearings 
on appeals to boards of equalization; provide ..................   

 
 

 ............... 1019, 1089 
HB   483-- Controlled substances; Schedules I, IV, and V; change 

certain provisions ..............................................................   
 

 .... 1019, 1089, 1434, 
2103, 3103 

HB   484-- Property; provide for the resolution of disputes in which 
a medical funding provider has provided payment to a 
consumer's health care provider ........................................   

 
 

 ............... 1019, 1089 
HB   485-- Courts; judicial accounting; change the judicial 

operations fund fee and provide for a sunset ....................   
 

 ............... 1020, 1089 
HB   486-- Professions and businesses; power and duties of the 

Division of Electrical Contractors as to the approval of 
continuing education courses; change ..............................   

 
 

 ..... 1082, 1138, 1539 
HB   487-- Disaster Volunteer Relief Act; certain employees of 

state agencies to be granted leave from work with pay 
in order to participate in specialized disaster relief 
services; authorize .............................................................   

 
 
 

 ..... 1083, 1138, 1548 
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HB   488-- Commerce and trade; prevent organized retail crime .......    ............... 1083, 1138 
HB   489-- Crimes and offenses; cruelty to children in the second 

and third degrees; revise ...................................................   
 

 ............... 1083, 1138 
HB   490-- Banking and finance; payment of large deposits of 

deceased intestate depositors and the deposit of sums 
held for deceased intestate residents; make changes ........   

 
 

 .... 1083, 1138, 1536, 
2044, 4594 

HB   491-- Insurance; regulation of insurance company holding 
systems; update .................................................................   

 
 .... 1020, 1089, 1123, 

1561, 3226 
HB   492-- Property; dispossessory proceedings; require 

applications for execution of a writ of possession be 
made within 30 days of issuance of the writ unless good 
cause is shown ..................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1084, 1138, 1433, 
1719, 4593, 4686 

HB   493-- Private Permitting Review and Inspection Act; enact ......    .... 1084, 1138, 1539, 
2066, 3197, 4066 

HB   494-- Income tax; rehabilitation of historic structures; change 
time when taxpayer is allowed a tax credit .......................   

 
 ............... 1084, 1138 

HB   495-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; definition of 
employment to include services performed by an 
individual for wages unless the Department of Labor 
makes a contrary determination; change ..........................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1085, 1138 
HB   496-- Education; course of study in personal financial literacy 

and money management in middle school and in high 
school; require ...................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1085, 1138 
HB   497-- Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish .   ............... 1085, 1138 
HB   498-- Income tax; income received as personal compensation 

for full-time duty in the active military service of the 
United States; exempt .......................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1086, 1138 
HB   499-- Public utilities and public transportation; use of electric 

easements for broadband services; permit ........................   
 

 .... 1086, 1138, 1408, 
1664 

HB   500-- Sumter County Livestock Authority; repeal Act ..............    .... 1086, 1138, 1546, 
1550 

HB   501-- Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ......    .... 1087, 1138, 1433, 
1721, 2340 

HB   502-- Civil practice; continuances for members of the General 
Assembly, Board of Regents and the Attorney General; 
revise .................................................................................   

 
 

 .... 1087, 1138, 1433, 
1818, 4689, 4714 

HB   503-- Aviation; certain local governments to lease property to 
private parties for development; authorize .......................   

 
 ............... 1087, 1138 
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HB   504-- Ad valorem tax; public property owned by a political 
subdivision outside of its territorial limits; terminate 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1087, 1138 
HB   505-- Income tax credit; certain expenditures incurred by 

firearm manufacturers in the production of firearms in 
this state shall be eligible; provide ....................................   

 
 

 ............... 1128, 1407 
HB   506-- Patrick Thomas Carothers Act; enact ...............................    ............... 1128, 1407 
HB   507-- Ad valorem tax; criteria used by tax assessors to 

determine the fair market value of real property; revise ..   
 

 .... 1129, 1407, 1435, 
1877, 2422 

HB   508-- Professions and businesses; all fees collected shall be 
deposited into the state treasury; provide .........................   

 
 ............... 1129, 1407 

HB   509-- Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; 
automatic abolishment and repeal of provisions relative 
to the Cobb County Special District for Transit; extend 
date ....................................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1129, 1407 
HB   510-- Douglas, City of; Redevelopment Powers Law; provide 

for a referendum ................................................................   
 

 .... 1130, 1407, 1546, 
1550, 2283 

HB   511-- Highways, bridges, and ferries; funding sources and a 
consolidated state entity for the planning and 
implementation of mobility and transit services; 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1130, 1407, 1650, 
1888 

HB   512-- Agricultural Commodity Commission for Propane; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 .... 1130, 1407, 1432, 

1749, 3101, 4410, 
4689 

HB   513-- Education; local school system from leasing or selling a 
public school to a private entity unless such public 
school has been in existence for at least 15 years; 
prohibit ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1131, 1407 
HB   514-- Georgia Behavioral Health Reform and Innovation 

Commission; create...........................................................   
 

 .... 1131, 1407, 1732, 
2096, 2385, 4059, 

4216 
HB   515-- Education; certain state departments and agencies to 

provide recommended school construction designs and 
measures that advance school safety; require ...................   

 
 

 ............... 1131, 1407 
HB   516-- Professions and businesses; regulation of certain 

professions; provide ..........................................................   
 

 .... 1131, 1407, 1539, 
2022, 3751, 4571, 

4744 
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HB   517-- Georgia State Indemnification Fund; replace the term 
National Guard with the term organized militia in the 
definition of law enforcement officer ...............................   

 
 

 ............... 1132, 1407 
HB   518-- Emergency medical services; authorize adjacent 

municipalities that would qualify for seven or more 
ground ambulances to request that territory be 
established concurrent with the boundaries of adjacent 
municipalities ....................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ............... 1132, 1407 
HB   519-- State Board of Education; retain an independent third 

party to evaluate the Quality Basic Education Formula 
and its program components; require ...............................   

 
 

 ............... 1132, 1407 
HB   520-- Elections; change date of nonpartisan general elections ..    ............... 1133, 1407 
HB   521-- Professions and businesses; temporary licenses for 

dentists licensed in other states to provide dental care to 
indigent populations in this state; authorize .....................   

 
 

 ............... 1133, 1407 
HB   522-- Elections; means and manner of establishing identity 

and eligibility to vote for voter registration purposes; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1133, 1407 
HB   523-- Local government; regulating the use of certain real 

estate as short-term rental property; prohibit ....................   
 

 ............... 1134, 1407 
HB   524-- Mental health; provide for a foundation to fund Georgia 

Apex Program ...................................................................   
 

 ............... 1134, 1407 
HB   525-- Georgia International and Maritime Trade Center; 

rename to Savannah Convention Center; conform list of 
authorities represented by the Attorney General ..............   

 
 

 .... 1134, 1407, 1546, 
1819, 3753, 4614 

HB   526-- Charter Schools Act of 1998; training for governing 
board members of nonprofit organizations; provide ........   

 
 ............... 1135, 1407 

HB   527-- Quality Basic Education Formula; change program 
weights for funding purposes ............................................   

 
 .... 1135, 1408, 1537, 

2059, 3868 
HB   528-- Georgia Crime Information Center; record restriction 

for individuals convicted of certain felonies and 
misdemeanors under certain circumstances; provide .......   

 
 

 ............... 1135, 1408 
HB   529-- Norcross, City of; change terms of mayor and city 

councilmembers ................................................................   
 

 .... 1135, 1408, 1546, 
1550, 2422 

HB   530-- Education; declarations of intent for home study 
programs; provide additional requirements ......................   

 
 .... 1136, 1408, 1734, 

2108, 3752 
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HB   531-- Lee County; tax commissioner shall retain a percentage 
of educational funds and reimburse the county for the 
cost of collecting school taxes; repeal Act .......................   

 
 

 .... 1136, 1408, 1546, 
1551, 2284 

HB   532-- Banking and finance; imposition of certain fees upon 
money transmission transactions completed by financial 
institutions for individuals; provide ..................................   

 
 

 ............... 1401, 1438 
HB   533-- Income tax credit; certain expenses by certain 

educators; create ...............................................................   
 

 ............... 1401, 1438 
HB   534-- Upson County; Probate Court; authorize assessment 

and collection of a technology fee ....................................   
 

 .... 1401, 1438, 3089, 
3091, 4212 

HB   535-- Health; regulation and permittance of body artists and 
body art studios; provide...................................................   

 
 ..... 1402, 1438, 1539 

HB   536-- State government; Honor and Remember flag as the 
state's emblem of the service and sacrifice of the 
members of the armed forces; designate ..........................   

 
 

 ............... 1402, 1438 
HB   537-- By America for America Act; enact .................................    ............... 1402, 1438 
HB   538-- Revenue and taxation; all questions of law decided by 

the Georgia Tax Tribunal be decided without deference 
to the rules, determinations, or interpretations of the 
Department of Revenue; require .......................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1403, 1438 
HB   539-- Alcoholic beverages; retail dealer licenses that a person 

may hold or have a beneficial interest in; change the 
number ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1403, 1438 
HB   540-- Housing tax credit; add to the list of tax categories 

eligible for an offset ..........................................................   
 

 .... 1403, 1438, 1648, 
1733, 2102, 4016 

HB   541-- Public utilities and public transportation; wireless 
service provider shall make call location information of 
its subscribers available to law enforcement agencies 
upon request; provide........................................................   

 
 
 

 ..... 1403, 1438, 1537 
HB   542-- Health; heath care facilities to purchase and sell charity 

care credits through an exchange to meet their indigent 
and charity care requirements; authorize ..........................   

 
 

 ............... 1404, 1438 
HB   543-- Domestic relations; equitable caregivers; provide ............    .... 1137, 1408, 1433, 

2064, 4593, 4807 
HB   544-- Mental health; procedures regarding emergency 

involuntary treatment; revise ............................................   
 

 ............... 1137, 1408 
HB   545-- Nuisances; treatment of agricultural facilities and 

operations and forest land; provisions ..............................   
 

 .... 1137, 1408, 1432, 
2019 
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HB   546-- Crimes and offenses; offense of criminal abortion; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 ............... 1137, 1408 

HB   547-- Local government; bill to incorporate a new 
municipality cannot contain any territory that is a part 
of an existing municipality; provide .................................   

 
 

 ............... 1404, 1438 
HB   548-- Stone Mountain Memorial Association; Stone Mountain 

Park shall not be subject to annexation into any 
municipality or to becoming part of any newly created 
municipality ......................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1404, 1438 
HB   549-- Georgia Crime Information Center; fees associated with 

filing for record restrictions or the inspection and 
correction of criminal records; reduce ..............................   

 
 

 ............... 1405, 1438 
HB   550-- Controlled substances; possession of certain quantities 

of marijuana constitute a misdemeanor; provide ..............   
 

 ............... 1405, 1438 
HB   551-- Controlled substances; kratom; provisions .......................    .... 1405, 1438, 1733, 

2106, 3225, 4136, 
4217 

HB   552-- Local government; banking improvement zones to 
encourage opening of banks in areas underserved by 
banks; provide for the establishment ................................   

 
 

 ............... 1406, 1438 
HB   553-- Official Code of Georgia Annotated; amend various 

titles ...................................................................................   
 

 .... 1406, 1438, 1723, 
2083, 4335 

HB   554-- Motor vehicles; filing of certificates of titles by dealers; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 ..... 1407, 1438, 1613 

HB   555-- Criminal procedure; add public child welfare case 
manager to the people for whom arrest warrants may be 
issued only by certain judicial officers .............................   

 
 

 ............... 1437, 1546 
HB   556-- Public utilities and public transportation; limitations on 

fees that may be charged for installation of telephone 
facilities; provide ..............................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1438, 1546 
HB   557-- Grady County; board of education; increase 

compensation of members ................................................   
 

 .... 1542, 1731, 2181, 
2423 

HB   558-- Education; charter schools with state-wide attendance 
zones are considered to have state-wide jurisdiction for 
certain purposes; provide ..................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1543, 1731 
HB   559-- Bryan County Public Facilities Authority Act; enact .......    .... 1543, 1731, 2181, 

2340 
HB   560-- Income tax credit; production expenditures incurred in 

the production of televised commercial advertisements 
in this state may be aggregated to meet the base 
investment to earn such tax credit; provide ......................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1543, 1731 
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HB   561-- Richmond Hill, City of; Redevelopment Powers Law; 
provide for a referendum ..................................................   

 
 ............... 1543, 1731 

HB   562-- Realizing Educational Achievement Can Happen 
(REACH) Scholarship Act; enact .....................................   

 
 ............... 1544, 1731 

HB   563-- Stonecrest, City of; levy an excise tax ..............................    .... 1544, 1731, 2181, 
2182, 2423 

HB   564-- State house districts; revise boundaries of certain 
districts ..............................................................................   

 
 ............... 1544, 1731 

HB   565-- Game and fish; provide for mariculture development ......    ............... 1545, 1731 
HB   566-- State government; provide notice of meetings .................    ............... 1545, 1731 
HB   567-- Local government; annexations by certain governing 

authorities; prohibit ...........................................................   
 

 ............... 1727, 2165 
HB   568-- Elections; judges of probate courts, chief magistrate 

judges and certain other magistrate judges; provide 
nonpartisan elections.........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1727, 2165 
HB   569-- State Revenue Investment and Employment Act of 

2019 or the STRIVE Act; enact ........................................   
 

 ............... 1728, 2165 
HB   570-- State government; sports betting in this state; provide .....    ............... 1728, 2165 
HB   571-- Ben Hill County; Magistrate Court chief judge; provide 

nonpartisan elections.........................................................   
 

 .... 1728, 2165, 2217, 
2289, 3199 

HB   572-- Ben Hill County; probate judge; provide nonpartisan 
elections ............................................................................   

 
 .... 1728, 2165, 2217, 

2290, 3199 
HB   573-- Minimum wage; wages and employment benefits by 

local government entities; revise certain provisions .........   
 

 ............... 1729, 2165 
HB   574-- Dawson, City of; provide new charter ..............................    .... 1729, 2165, 2193, 

2195, 2423 
HB   575-- Vista Grove, City of; DeKalb County; incorporate ..........    ............... 1729, 2165 
HB   576-- Courts; distribution priority of partial payments of 

fines, bond forfeitures, and costs; provide ........................   
 

 ............... 1729, 2165 
HB   577-- Working for Two Act; enact .............................................    ..... 1730, 2165, 3066 
HB   578-- Human Services, Department of; review of certain law 

enforcement conviction data with regard to persons 
seeking to become volunteers, interns, students, or 
employees; provide ...........................................................   

 
 
 

 ..... 1545, 1731, 1732 
HB   579-- Revenue and taxation; levy of the joint county and 

municipal sales and use tax by consolidated 
governments and use of proceeds of such tax; change 
certain provisions ..............................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1730, 2165 
HB   580-- Professions and businesses; practice of conversion 

therapy; prohibit ................................................................   
 

 ............... 1730, 2165 
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HB   581-- Public officers and employees; application for limited 
paid leave for state employees in the event of the death 
of a child; authorize ..........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1730, 2165 
HB   582-- Domestic relations; pet animal care plan in marriage 

dissolution proceedings; create .........................................   
 

 ............... 2162, 2180 
HB   583-- Insurance; framework for regulating the offering or 

issuance of travel insurance in this state; provide ............   
 

 ............... 2162, 2180 
HB   584-- Cobb County; Superior Court; restyle the executive 

assistant and the executive secretary of the clerk as 
administrative managers ...................................................   

 
 

 .... 2162, 2180, 2193, 
2196, 3199 

HB   585-- Miller County; Board of Commissioners; revise 
districts for the election of members ................................   

 
 .... 2163, 2180, 2193, 

2196, 2423 
HB   586-- Health; disposal of unused prescribed controlled 

substances for hospice patients by hospice staff; provide   
 

 ............... 2163, 2180 
HB   587-- Mableton, City of; Cobb County; incorporate ..................    ..... 2163, 2180, 2186 
HB   588-- Income tax; nonrefundable earned income tax credit; 

provide ..............................................................................   
 

 ............... 2163, 2180 
HB   589-- Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; benefit payable 

upon the death of certain members; increase ....................   
 

 ............... 2164, 2180 
HB   590-- Tybee Island, City of; filling of vacancies; provide .........    .... 2164, 2180, 2193, 

2196, 2423 
HB   591-- Tybee Island, City of; levy an excise tax ..........................    .... 2164, 2180, 2193, 

2197, 2419, 3097 
HB   592-- Georgia Forest Land Protection Act of 2008; short-term 

mineral surface mining shall not constitute a breach of a 
covenant for forest land conservation use property; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2179, 2191 
HB   593-- Tax Commissioners Retirement Fund of Georgia; create    ............... 2179, 2191 
HB   594-- Waverly Hall, Town of; Municipal Court; authorize 

assessment and collection of a technology fee .................   
 

 .... 2179, 2191, 2218, 
2220, 2424 

HB   595-- Jenkins County; Probate Court judge; provide 
nonpartisan elections.........................................................   

 
 .... 2180, 2191, 2217, 

2291, 3200 
HB   596-- Washington County; State Court; authorize assessment 

and collection of a technology fee ....................................   
 

 .... 2188, 2216, 2276, 
2278, 3200 

HB   597-- Sparks, City of; provide new charter ................................    .... 2189, 2216, 2276, 
2278, 3200 

HB   598-- Harlem, City of; change corporate boundaries .................    .... 2189, 2216, 2276, 
2279, 3865 
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HB   599-- Douglas County; Board of Commissioners; change 
expense allowance of chairperson and members ..............   

 
 .... 2189, 2216, 2379, 

2380, 2383, 2425, 
3073 

HB   600-- Monroe County; Board of Commissioners; repeal a 
section relating to the road superintendent; provide for 
oaths, bonds, removal and compensation for each 
commissioner ....................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 2189, 2216, 2276, 
2279, 3197, 3767 

HB   601-- Statham, City of; governing organization; revise 
provisions ..........................................................................   

 
 .... 2190, 2216, 2276, 

2279, 3200 
HB   602-- City of Rome Building Authority Act; enact ....................    .... 2190, 2216, 2327, 

2333, 3200 
HB   603-- Floyd County; Board of Education; provide for 

compensation of members ................................................   
 

 .... 2190, 2216, 2276, 
2279, 3201 

HB   604-- Law enforcement officers and agencies; certain males 
to report certain events; require ........................................   

 
 ............... 2190, 2216 

HB   605-- Health; registered sex offender to notify each nursing 
home to which the offender has applied to become a 
resident; require ................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 2191, 2216 
HB   606-- Insurance; life insurers to provide certain policy 

information to funeral homes within 24 hours of receipt 
of the funeral home's notification of an insured's death; 
require ...............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2191, 2216 
HB   607-- Chatham County; State Court judges; provide for an 

accountability court supplement .......................................   
 

 .... 2213, 2275, 2327, 
2333, 3204 

HB   608-- Hoboken, City of; change corporate limits .......................    .... 2213, 2275, 2327, 
2334, 3201 

HB   609-- Dade County Water and Sewer Authority; composition 
of the authority; provide ...................................................   

 
 ............... 2213, 2275 

HB   610-- Carroll County; Magistrate Court; authorize to charge a 
technology fee for each conviction of a traffic or 
ordinance violation ...........................................................   

 
 

 .... 2213, 2275, 2327, 
2334, 3197, 3768 

HB   611-- South Fulton, City of; levy an excise tax ..........................    .... 2214, 2275, 2327, 
2334, 4212 

HB   612-- Hapeville, City of; homestead exemption for residents 
65 years or older; provide .................................................   

 
 .... 2214, 2275, 2327, 

2335, 3204 
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HB   613-- Flovilla, City of; municipal court; dissolve ......................    .... 2214, 2275, 2379, 
2381, 3205 

HB   614-- Hapeville, City of; increase existing homestead 
exemption to $15,000.00 ..................................................   

 
 .... 2215, 2275, 2327, 

2335, 3205 
HB   615-- Health; certain minors to receive vaccinations without 

parental consent; authorize ...............................................   
 

 ............... 2215, 2275 
HB   616-- Polk County; grand jury shall not be required to be 

impaneled on the first day of each term; provide .............   
 

 .... 2215, 2275, 2327, 
2335, 3865 

HB   617-- Haralson County; grand jury shall not be required to be 
impaneled on the first day of each term; provide .............   

 
 .... 2215, 2275, 2327, 

2335, 3866 
HB   618-- Vanishing Viagra Act; enact .............................................    ............... 2215, 2275 
HB   619-- Newton County; coroner; provide for salary 

supplements authorized by the governing authority .........   
 

 .... 2216, 2275, 2327, 
2336, 3205 

HB   620-- Public officers and employees; DNA testing to be 
covered by the state health benefit plan under certain 
circumstances; require ......................................................   

 
 

 ............... 2271, 2324 
HB   621-- State holidays; June 12 of each year as Women 

Veterans Day; declare .......................................................   
 

 ............... 2272, 2324 
HB   622-- Sinclair Water Authority; determination of a quorum of 

the members of the board; change ....................................   
 

 .... 2272, 2324, 2379, 
2381, 3205 

HB   623-- Joint Board of Elections and Registration of Pike 
County; create ...................................................................   

 
 .... 2272, 2324, 3089, 

3091, 4213 
HB   624-- Second Chance Act; enact ................................................    ............... 2272, 2324 
HB   625-- Coweta County; levy an excise tax ...................................    .... 2273, 2324, 2379, 

2382, 3205 
HB   626-- Newnan, City of; levy an excise tax .................................    .... 2273, 2324, 2379, 

2382, 3205 
HB   627-- General Assembly; private lactation room open to the 

public in either the Capitol Building or the Paul D. 
Coverdell Legislative Office Building; provide ...............   

 
 

 ............... 2273, 2324 
HB   628-- State government; observe standard time; provide ...........    ............... 2273, 2324 
HB   629-- Professions and businesses; refusal, suspension, or 

revocation of the license of a physician who has 
committed sexual assault on a patient; provide ................   

 
 

 ............... 2274, 2324 
HB   630-- State government; observe daylight savings time year 

round; provide ...................................................................   
 

 ............... 2274, 2324 
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HB   631-- Butts County; courthouse; provide that fees collected 
are for maintenance ...........................................................   

 
 .... 2321, 2378, 2414, 

2416, 2426, 3866 
HB   632-- Pickens County; Board of Education; revise districts ......    .... 2321, 2378, 2414, 

2416, 2426, 3866 
HB   633-- Monroe, City of; municipal court; authorize assessment 

and collection of a technology fee ....................................   
 

 .... 2321, 2378, 2414, 
2416, 2426 

HB   634-- Labor and industrial relations; employers to provide 
certain salary information; require ....................................   

 
 ............... 2321, 2378 

HB   635-- Atlanta, City of; ad valorem tax for municipal purposes; 
provide for a new homestead exemption ..........................   

 
 .... 2322, 2378, 2414, 

2417, 2427, 4213 
HB   636-- Use of Force Data Collection Act; enact ..........................    ............... 2322, 2378 
HB   637-- Lula Development Authority Act; enact ...........................    .... 2322, 2378, 2414, 

2417, 2427, 4213 
HB   638-- Macon-Bibb County Community Enhancement 

Authority; change membership .........................................   
 

 ............... 2323, 2378 
HB   639-- Kennesaw, City of; corporate limits; change provisions ..    .... 2323, 2378, 3183, 

3186, 4213 
HB   640-- Ware County; superior court clerk shall also be state 

court clerk; provide ...........................................................   
 

 .... 2323, 2378, 2414, 
2417, 2427, 3866 

HB   641-- Georgia Bureau of Investigation; grant powers and 
duties to identify and investigate violations of the 
Georgia Computer Systems Protection Act and other 
computer crimes ................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2369, 2413 
HB   642-- Zebulon, City of; provide new charter ..............................    .... 2370, 2413, 3089, 

3092, 4214 
HB   643-- Bartow County; school district ad valorem tax; provide 

homestead exemption .......................................................   
 

 ............... 2370, 2413 
HB   644-- Pooler, City of; Municipal Court; authorize assessment 

and collection of a technology fee ....................................   
 

 .... 2370, 2413, 3089, 
3092, 4214 

HB   645-- Brookhaven, City of; existing general homestead 
exemption; increase ..........................................................   

 
 .... 2371, 2413, 3089, 

3092, 4214 
HB   646-- Covington, City of; change corporate limits .....................    .... 2371, 2413, 3089, 

3092, 4214 
HB   647-- Brookhaven, City of; existing homestead exemption for 

senior citizens and disabled persons; increase ..................   
 

 .... 2371, 2413, 3089, 
3093, 4214 
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HB   648-- White, City of; provide new charter .................................    .... 2371, 2413, 3089, 
3093, 4215 

HB   649-- Gainesville, City of; levy an excise tax ............................    .... 2372, 2413, 3089, 
3093, 4215 

HB   650-- Gainesville, City of; change corporate boundaries ...........    .... 2372, 2413, 3183, 
3187, 4215 

HB   651-- Gainesville Redevelopment Authority; provide for 
reappointment ...................................................................   

 
 .... 2372, 2413, 3089, 

3094, 4215 
HB   652-- Sheriffs' Retirement Fund of Georgia; payments to the 

fund from fees collected in civil actions; increase............   
 

 ............... 2372, 2413 
HB   653-- Joint Liberty County, City of Gum Branch, City of 

Midway, City of Riceboro, and City of Walthourville 
Fire Protection Facilities and Equipment Authority; 
repeal Act ..........................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 2373, 2413, 3089, 
3094, 4216 

HB   654-- Jonesboro, City of; change corporate limits .....................    .... 2373, 2413, 3089, 
3094, 4216 

HB   655-- Bartow County; school district ad valorem tax; provide 
homestead exemption .......................................................   

 
 .... 2373, 2413, 3089, 

3095 
HB   656-- Fulton County; board of elections and registration; 

revise manner of appointment of chairperson ..................   
 

 .... 2374, 2413, 3089, 
3095, 4216 

HB   657-- Richmond Hill, City of; Redevelopment Powers Law; 
provide for a referendum ..................................................   

 
 .... 2374, 2413, 3089, 

3095, 4198 
HB   658-- Savannah, City of; change corporate limits ......................    ............... 2374, 2413 
HB   659-- Retirement and pensions; age of eligibility for 

retirement benefits for appellate court judges; decrease ..   
 

 ..... 2374, 2413, 3066 
HB   660-- Civil practice; eliminate stays and continuances for 

members and staff of General Assembly at times when 
the General Assembly is not in session ............................   

 
 

 ............... 2375, 2413 
HB   661-- Norcross, City of; change corporate limits .......................    .... 2375, 2413, 3089, 

3096 
HB   662-- Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to 

occur at least once in every three-year period; require .....   
 

 ............... 2405, 3088 
HB   663-- Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for 

certain persons employed in certain full time positions 
requiring admission to the State Bar of Georgia as a 
condition of employment; require ....................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2406, 3088 
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HB   664-- Georgia Judicial Retirement System; membership for 
certain persons employed in certain full time positions 
requiring admission to the State Bar of Georgia as a 
condition of employment; require ....................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2406, 3088 
HB   665-- City of Locust Grove Community Improvement 

Districts Act; enact ............................................................   
 

 .... 2406, 3088, 3183, 
3190, 4404 

HB   666-- Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical 
assistants; provide .............................................................   

 
 ............... 2406, 3088 

HB   667-- Teachers Retirement System; actuarial investigations to 
occur at least once in every three-year period; require .....   

 
 ............... 2407, 3088 

HB   668-- Macon-Bibb County; levy an excise tax ...........................    .... 2377, 2413, 3089, 
3096, 4198 

HB   669-- State government; placement of a statue in honor of 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. on Stone Mountain; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 3083, 3181 
HB   670-- Motor vehicles; issuance of driving cards to noncitizen 

residents who are otherwise ineligible for a driver's 
license, temporary permit, or identification card; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3084, 3181 
HB   671-- Vista Grove, City of; DeKalb County; incorporate ..........    ............... 3084, 3181 
HB   672-- Free Market Solutions to Insure all Georgians Act; 

enact ..................................................................................   
 

 ............... 3084, 3181 
HB   673-- Special license plates; Tybee Island Historical Society; 

establish ............................................................................   
 

 ............... 3085, 3181 
HB   674-- Alcoholic beverages; Department of Revenue to 

develop and implement a state-wide centralized 
application process for retailers for initial applications 
and renewals of license and permits; provide ...................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3085, 3181 
HB   675-- General Assembly; positions of Lieutenant Governor 

and Speaker of the House of Representatives shall be 
full-time positions; provide ...............................................   

 
 

 ............... 3085, 3181 
HB   676-- Revenue and taxation; unremarried surviving spouse of 

emergency medical technicians and highway 
emergency response operators; grant homestead 
exemption ..........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3086, 3181 
HB   677-- Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of-Network 

Medical Care Act; enact ...................................................   
 

 ............... 3086, 3181 
HB   678-- Richmond County; Probate Court; change 

compensation of judge ......................................................   
 

 .... 2408, 3088, 3183, 
3190, 4198 

HB   679-- Stonecrest, City of; certain powers of the city; revise ......    ............... 2408, 3088 
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HB   680-- DeKalb County; charter review commissions for all 
municipal corporations located within county; provide ...   

 
 ............... 2409, 3088 

HB   681-- Camden County Public Service Authority; revise a 
term; provide for composition ..........................................   

 
 .... 2409, 3088, 3183, 

3190, 4198 
HB   682-- Camden County Spaceport Authority Act; enact .............    .... 2409, 3088, 3183, 

3190, 4199 
HB   683-- Saint Marys Airport Authority; repeal Act .......................    .... 2410, 3088, 3183, 

3191, 4199 
HB   684-- Cartersville, City of; independent school district ad 

valorem tax; provide homestead exemption .....................   
 

 .... 2410, 3088, 3183, 
3191 

HB   685-- Fort Valley Utility Commission; provide for 
establishment and powers .................................................   

 
 .... 2410, 3088, 3241, 

3758, 4197, 4553 
HB   686-- Fort Valley, City of; remove a certain geographical area 

from corporate limits ........................................................   
 

 .... 2410, 3088, 3241, 
3759 

HB   687-- Sugar Hill, City of; change corporate limits .....................    ............... 2411, 3088 
HB   688-- Covington, City of; term limits for the governing 

authority of such municipality; provide ............................   
 

 .... 2411, 3088, 3183, 
3191, 4199 

HB   689-- Henry County Governmental Services Authority; 
purpose of the authority to include providing 
stormwater facilities and undertakings as defined by the 
Revenue Bond Law; expand .............................................   

 
 
 

 .... 2411, 3088, 3183, 
3192, 4199 

HB   690-- Buildings and housing; agricultural structures from 
permitting fees; exempt ....................................................   

 
 ............... 3086, 3181 

HB   691-- Insurance; consumer protections from deceptive insurer 
endorsements of home repair businesses and to protect 
consumers from related deceptive home repair business 
advertising; increase .........................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3086, 3181 
HB   692-- Civil practice; stays and continuances for members and 

staff of the General Assembly at times when the 
General Assembly is not in session; eliminate .................   

 
 

 ............... 3087, 3181 
HB   693-- Expanding Medicaid to Improve Health Outcomes for 

New Mothers Act; enact ...................................................   
 

 ............... 3087, 3181 
HB   694-- DeKalb County; clerk of the Superior Court; require 

that tax parcel identification number information be 
included on documents recorded in the real property 
records ...............................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 2411, 3088, 3183, 
3192, 4200 
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HB   695-- Brookhaven, City of; increase term limit of mayor ..........    .... 2412, 3088, 3183, 
3192, 4212 

HB   696-- Forsyth County Community Improvement Districts Act; 
enact ..................................................................................   

 
 .... 2412, 3088, 3183, 

3193, 4200 
HB   697-- Alamo, City of; provide for incorporation, boundaries, 

and powers ........................................................................   
 

 .... 2412, 3088, 3183, 
3193, 4200 

HB   698-- Covington, City of; provide new charter ..........................    .... 2412, 3088, 3183, 
3193, 4200 

HB   699-- Employees' Retirement System; certain former 
members of the Georgia Judicial Retirement System 
may elect to resume active membership in the Georgia 
Judicial Retirement System upon obtaining certain 
employment; provide ........................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ............... 3087, 3181 
HB   700-- Professions and businesses; licensing of surgical 

assistants; provide .............................................................   
 

 ............... 3179, 3879 
HB   701-- Education; equalized adjusted school property tax 

digest for purposes of calculating local five mill share; 
exclude freeport property ..................................................   

 
 

 ............... 3874, 4152 
HB   702-- Criminal procedure; imposition of the death penalty in 

this state; repeal ................................................................   
 

 ............... 3874, 4152 
HB   703-- Special license plates; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.; 

establish ............................................................................   
 

 ............... 3874, 4152 
HB   704-- Professions and businesses; licensure of recreational 

therapists; require ..............................................................   
 

 ............... 3875, 4152 
HB   705-- Waste management; notice to county residents 

regarding the siting of certain waste disposal facilities 
in adjacent counties with two miles of the jurisdictional 
boarder; require .................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3875, 4152 
HB   706-- Oconee County; levy an excise tax ...................................    ............... 3876, 4152 
HB   707-- Agriculture; Commissioner to promulgate and adopt 

rules and regulations relating to fertilizers, liming 
materials, and soil amendments derived from industrial 
by-products; authorize ......................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3876, 4152 
HB   708-- Conservation and natural resources; the state and any 

political subdivision thereof to seek immediate 
injunctive relief and damages for pollution of state 
waters causing damage to any public water supply or 
any water or waste-water treatment plant; permit ............   

 
 
 
 

 ..... 3876, 4152, 4363 
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HB   709-- State of Georgia; holding of a nonbinding, advisory 
referendum election to determine whether to continue 
the advancement of time from standard time to daylight 
saving time or to observe standard time or daylight 
saving time year round; provide .......................................   

 
 
 
 

 ............... 3876, 4152 
HB   710-- Chatham Islands, City of; Chatham County; incorporate .    ............... 3877, 4152 
HB   711-- Public utilities and public transportation; decertification 

of coal-fired power plants from the electric power 
generation mix; provide ....................................................   

 
 

 ............... 3877, 4152 
HB   712-- Taxpayer's Bill of Rights Modernization Act; enact ........    ............... 3877, 4152 
HB   713-- Ruby's Law; enact .............................................................    ............... 3878, 4152 
HB   714-- Penal institutions; punishment; revise provisions.............    ............... 3878, 4152 
HB   715-- Revenue and taxation; gross receipts as a criterion for 

classifying businesses and practitioners for purposes of 
calculating the occupation tax levied by local 
governments; eliminate .....................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 4147 
HB   716-- Insurance; carriers issuing a health benefit plan in this 

state through an agent shall file proposed commission 
rates with the department; provide ...................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4148 
HB   717-- Georgia Licensed Midwife Act; enact ..............................    ............... 4148, 4812 
HB   718-- East Cobb, City of; Cobb County; incorporate .................    ......................... 4148 
HB   719-- Crimes and offenses; modernization of HIV related 

laws; provide .....................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4148 
HB   720-- Criminal procedure; term of probation shall follow the 

mandatory term of imprisonment for persons convicted 
of a sexual offense; clarify ................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4149 
HB   721-- Retirement and pensions; transfer of credible service 

from the Legislative Retirement System to the 
Employees' Retirement System for certain members of 
the Georgia State Employees' Pension and Savings 
Plan; provide .....................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4149 
HB   722-- Health; certain applicant or licensees; increase fine 

amount limits ....................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4149 
HB   723-- Elections; clarify a term ....................................................    ......................... 4150 
HB   724-- Crimes and offenses; counties to adopt ordinances 

governing and punishing the possession of one ounce or 
less of marijuana in the unincorporated areas of a 
county; authorize ...............................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 4150 
HB   732-- Income tax credit; purchase or lease of a new plug-in 

hybrid electric vehicle and electric vehicles; provide ......   
 

 ......................... 4151 
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HB   733-- Georgia Judicial Retirement System; prohibition of 
postretirement benefit adjustments for members who 
first became members of the retirement system on or 
after July 1, 2009; remove ................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 4151 
HB   734-- Ethics in Journalism Act; enact ........................................    ......................... 4151 
 



 

 

PART III 
 
 

HOUSE RESOLUTIONS 
 

HR   1-- Nathan Deal Judicial Center; naming the forthcoming 
new state appellate judicial complex ................................   

 
 ...... 35, 42, 134, 151, 

951 
HR   2-- Constitution of the United States; prohibit use of poll 

taxes; ratify amendment ....................................................   
 

 ....................... 52, 68 
HR   3-- Murphy, Dale; legendary baseball career; commend .......    ........................... 155 
HR   4-- Constitution of the United States; repeal 18th 

Amendment regarding prohibition; ratify amendment .....   
 

 ....................... 41, 53 
HR   5-- John Meadows Mezzanine; southern portion of the 

Capitol under jurisdiction of the House of 
Representatives; designate ................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 6, 35 
HR   6-- Senate and House of Representatives; members; 

provide term limits - CA ...................................................   
 

 ................... 104, 119 
HR   7-- General Assembly; proceeds of one or more lottery 

games to benefit homeless military veterans; authorize - 
CA .....................................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 105, 119 
HR   8-- Elected officials; office shall be declared vacant upon 

official qualifying for certain other offices; provide - 
CA .....................................................................................   

 
 

 ..................... 66, 106 
HR   9-- Mercier, Sandra H.; condolences ......................................    ............................. 35 
HR   10-- House of Representatives convened; notify Senate ..........    ............................. 19 
HR   11-- House of Representatives; adopt Rules ............................    ............................. 19 
HR   12-- House of Representatives; relative to officials, 

employees, and committees ..............................................   
 

 ............................. 20 
HR   13-- Joint session; inauguration of the Governor and 

Constitutional Officers ......................................................   
 

 ....................... 24, 27 
HR   14-- Joint session; message from the Governor .......................    ......... 25, 27, 54, 529 
HR   15-- Clayton State University Day at the state capitol; 

January 15, 2019; commend .............................................   
 

 ....................... 26, 37 
HR   16-- United States Constitution; proposed Amendment; 

ratify ..................................................................................   
 

 ....................... 35, 42 
HR   17-- United States Constitution; amendment regarding 

presidential succession and disability; ratify ....................   
 

 ....................... 41, 53 
HR   18-- Robinson, Mr. Jakeith Bendray, Sr.; compensate .............    ................. 42, 53, 71 
HR   19-- Franklin County High School Lady Lions softball team; 

winning the 2018 GHSA 3A State Softball 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ............................. 35 
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HR   20-- Heath, Kristie; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 
Certified Support Leader of the Year; commend .............   

 
 ............................. 35 

HR   21-- Cervical Cancer Day; January 16, 2019; Cervical 
Health Awareness Month; January, 2019; recognize .......   

 
 ............................. 36 

HR   22-- Tatum, Avé Maria; Clayton County Public Schools' 
2019 Classified Support Leader of the Year; commend ...   

 
 ............................. 36 

HR   23-- Jenkins, Doria; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 
Teacher of the Year; commend .........................................   

 
 ............................. 36 

HR   24-- Blile, Dawn; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 
Classified Support Professional of the Year; commend ...   

 
 ............................. 36 

HR   25-- Turner, Dr. Caryn; Clayton County Public Schools' 
2019 Principal of the Year; commend ..............................   

 
 ............................. 36 

HR   26-- Carroll, Nicholas; Clayton County Public Schools' 2019 
Certified Support Professional of the Year; commend .....   

 
 ............................. 36 

HR   27-- Shepherd, James Harold, Sr.; cofounder of the 
Shepherd Center; condolences ..........................................   

 
 ..................... 36, 461 

HR   28-- Hassan, Khurram; commend ............................................    ..................... 37, 151 
HR   29-- Paris, Thomas Hanie, Jr.; condolences .............................    ................... 37, 2200 
HR   30-- Charles Ware, Sr., Memorial Highway; Clayton 

County; dedicate ...............................................................   
 

 ....................... 52, 68 
HR   31-- McClelland, Chief Frank A. "Little Frank", Jr.; 

condolences .......................................................................   
 

 ............................. 45 
HR   32-- Smith, Officer Michael Wayne; condolences ...................    ................... 45, 2183 
HR   33-- Christie, Officer Anthony; condolences ...........................    ............................. 45 
HR   34-- Darden, Judge Linnie L., III; receiving the 

Humanitarian of the Year Award from Kirk Healing 
Centers for the Homeless on February 9, 2019; 
congratulate .......................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............................. 45 
HR   35-- Dillard, Chief Judge; use of social media as a tool of 

civic engagement; commend ............................................   
 

 ............................. 46 
HR   36-- Easterseals Georgia; Champions for Children Program 

Day at the state capitol; January 16, 2019; recognize ......   
 

 ............................. 46 
HR   37-- Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics; create ....    ...... 53, 68, 499, 586, 

4139 
HR   38-- House Study Committee on Historically Black Colleges 

and Universities and Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics (STEM) Fields; create ..........................   

 
 

 ............. 53, 68, 3176 
HR   39-- Patrick Price Memorial Bridge; Cherokee County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ..................... 66, 106 
HR   40-- Woodside, Milton H. "Woody"; retirement; commend ....    ....................... 53, 68 
HR   41-- Kidd, Maggie Katie Brown; commend .............................    ................... 53, 2428 
HR   42-- Davis, Bettye; condolences ...............................................    ............................. 53 
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HR   43-- 2018 Atlanta Braves; team's award-winning players and 
manager; commend ...........................................................   

 
 ............................. 54 

HR   44-- 2018 Atlanta Braves; team's award-winning players and 
manager; commend ...........................................................   

 
 ................... 54, 2428 

HR   45-- Harrod, Cali; Anna Shelnutt; commend ...........................    ............................. 54 
HR   46-- Heard County High School football team; 2018 GHSA 

2A State Champions; commend .......................................   
 

 ..................... 54, 174 
HR   47-- House Study Committee on the Decriminalization of 

Traffic Violations; create ..................................................   
 

 ..................... 66, 106 
HR   48-- Georgia's coastal tourism and fisheries; support ..............    ........ 105, 119, 2329, 

4097, 4271 
HR   49-- James Bland, Sr., Memorial Bridge; Clay County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ................... 105, 119 
HR   50-- House Study Committee on a Nancy Hanks Passenger 

Rail Line from Savannah to Atlanta; create .....................   
 

 ................... 105, 119 
HR   51-- Joint Georgia-North Carolina and Georgia-Tennessee 

Boundary Line Commission; create .................................   
 

 .......... 105, 119, 194, 
462, 4404 

HR   52-- Education; all schools, local educational agencies and 
state educational agency to recognize that dyslexia has 
a profound educational impact that must be addressed; 
encourage ..........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........ 106, 119, 2366,  
2428 

HR   53-- United States Congress; set term limits on members 
elected to the House of Representatives and Senate; 
request ...............................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 106, 119 
HR   54-- Atlanta Super Bowl Host Committee; commend Super 

Bowl LIII Day at the state capitol; 01/29/2019; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 69, 1143 
HR   55-- Boudreau, Jared Christian; commend ...............................    ............................. 69 
HR   56-- Georgia's Sickle Cell Poster Children and the Sickle 

Cell Foundation of Georgia, Inc.; commend ....................   
 

 ................... 69, 1027 
HR   57-- Georgia's Speech-Language-Hearing Association; 

Georgia Speech-Language-Hearing Association Day at 
the state capitol; 01/28/2019; recognize ...........................   

 
 

 ............................. 69 
HR   58-- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.; commend; February 

25, 2019 as Delta Day at the state capitol; recognize .......   
 

 ..................... 69, 953 
HR   59-- Leadership Cobb; members of the Leadership Cobb 

Class of 2019; commend...................................................   
 

 ............................. 69 
HR   60-- Recipients of the 2018 Daughters of the American 

Revolution Good Citizens Award and Scholarship 
Contest; commend ............................................................   

 
 

 ............................. 70 
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HR   61-- Craft-Warr family; occasion of its family reunion; 
honor .................................................................................   

 
 ............................. 70 

HR   62-- Skinner, Mattie Lucille "Lucy" Spillers; condolences .....    ............................. 70 
HR   63-- Hogansville Charitable Trust; Hogansville 

Hummingbird Festival; commend ....................................   
 

 ............................. 70 
HR   64-- Godyva Chocolate Book Club; commend ........................    ............................. 70 
HR   65-- Clinch County High School Panthers football team; 

winning 2018 GHSA 1A State Football Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ............................. 70 
HR   66-- Dickerson, Coach Jim; grand occasion of his 

retirement; commend ........................................................   
 

 ..................... 70, 419 
HR   67-- Effingham County Day at the capitol; January 28, 2019; 

saluting the Effingham County Chamber of Commerce; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ............................. 71 
HR   68-- Ross, Bishop Dr. James Allen, Ph.D., Th.D., D.D.; 

dedication and faithful service to the ministry and to the 
Georgia government; commend .......................................   

 
 

 ............................. 71 
HR   69-- Haynes, Major Jeremy; honor ...........................................    ............................. 71 
HR   70-- Blessed Trinity Catholic High School Titans; winning 

the 2018 Class AAAA GHSA State Football 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ..................... 71, 399 
HR   71-- Peachtree City Little League team; placing fourth in the 

2018 Little League World Series; commend ....................   
 

 ..................... 71, 120 
HR   72-- Georgia; host world's largest startup pitch competition; 

encourage ..........................................................................   
 

 ........... 118, 133, 422 
HR   73-- G.L. Huff Family Memorial Highway; Gilmer County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ................... 118, 133 
HR   74-- John D. McDaniel Bridge; City of Blue Ridge; dedicate .    ................... 118, 133 
HR   75-- Ben Whitaker Intersection; Gilmer County; dedicate ......    ................... 118, 133 
HR   76-- Chief Frank McClelland, Jr. Memorial Highway; City 

of Ludowici; dedicate .......................................................   
 

 ................... 118, 133 
HR   77-- Edward Monroe Evans Highway; Jackson County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ................... 118, 133 
HR   78-- Robinson, Regina "Sunshine"; commend .........................    ........................... 107 
HR   79-- Staunton, Consul General Andrew; United Kingdom; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ................... 107, 173 
HR   80-- Community Relations Commission; 30th anniversary; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 108 
HR   81-- Georgia Hearing Day at the state capitol; March 19, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 108 
HR   82-- Mancini, Dr. Pierluigi; outstanding achievements on 

behalf of immigrant mental health; commend ..................   
 

 ........................... 108 
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HR   83-- Georgia Academy of Audiology Day at the state 
capitol; January 28, 2019; recognize ................................   

 
 ........................... 108 

HR   84-- Harrod, Cali; Anna Shelnutt; commend ...........................    ........................... 108 
HR   85-- Shringla, Honorable Ambassador Harsh Vardhan; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ................... 108, 120 
HR   86-- Anderson, Raybon; commend ..........................................    ........................... 108 
HR   87-- Jones, Corporal Cody; Department of Natural 

Resources Law Enforcement's 2018 Game Warden of 
the Year; commend ...........................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 109 
HR   88-- Nordmark, William G., III; condolences ..........................    ........................... 109 
HR   89-- Wood, J.C.; condolences...................................................    ........................... 109 
HR   90-- King, Jeremy; Fannin County's 2020 Teacher of the 

Year; commend .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 109 
HR   91-- DeKalb County Public Library; 2018 Georgia Public 

Library of the Year; commend .........................................   
 

 ........................... 109 
HR   92-- Orji, Keturah; commend ...................................................    ........................... 109 
HR   93-- LeValley, David James; condolences ...............................    ........................... 109 
HR   94-- Hanner, Robert "Bob" Paul, Sr.; condolences ..................    ........................... 109 
HR   95-- Valdosta State University Blazers football team; 2018 

Division II National Championship victory; commend ...   
 

 ................... 110, 447 
HR   96-- Kennedy and Hanner Bridge; Terrell County; re-

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ................... 133, 146 
HR   97-- Joint session; message from Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court ..................................................................   
 

 ................... 120, 150 
HR   98-- Anderson, Greg; grand occasion of his retirement; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 121 
HR   99-- Equine Youth Day at the state capitol; February 5, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 121 
HR   100-- Georgia Manufacturing Alliance (GMA); commend .......    ................... 121, 150 
HR   101-- Cooper, Officer Matthew Bernard; commend ..................    ........................... 121 
HR   102-- Georgia Future Farmers of America (FFA); commend; 

February 17-23, 2019; National FFA Week; FFA Day 
at the state capitol; February 19, 2019; recognize ............   

 
 

 ........................... 121 
HR   103-- Jackson, Rachael; outstanding public service as a 

volunteer for Manna House Ministries; commend ...........   
 

 ........................... 121 
HR   104-- Georgia Automatic Merchandising Council (GAMC) 

Day at the state capitol; February 10, 2019; recognize ....   
 

 ........................... 121 
HR   105-- Batiste-Pereira, Sergeant Lorette; commend ....................    ........................... 122 
HR   106-- Washington, Lawrence "Miss Lawrence"; commend ......    ........................... 122 
HR   107-- Preczewski, Stanley C. "Stas"; grand occasion of his 

retirement; commend ........................................................   
 

 ........................... 134 
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HR   108-- Yeager, Sheriff Mike; grand occasion of his retirement; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ........................... 134 

HR   109-- Tourism, Hospitality, and Arts Day at the state capitol; 
February 5, 2019; recognize .............................................   

 
 ........................... 134 

HR   110-- Consulate-General of Japan in the Southeast; 45th 
anniversary; recognize ......................................................   

 
 ................. 135, 1027 

HR   111-- The Shield Club; occasion of its 50th anniversary; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ........................... 135 

HR   112-- Coosa High School girls volleyball team; winning the 
2018 GHSA 2A/A State Volleyball Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 135, 419 
HR   113-- Thomas, Captain Arlen; grand occasion of his 

retirement; commend ........................................................   
 

 ........................... 135 
HR   114-- Arnold, Angela; named Athletic Director of the Year 

for Region 4-AAAAAA in Georgia; commend................   
 

 ........................... 135 
HR   115-- Georgia Installment Lenders Association (GILA); 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 135 
HR   116-- Blanford, George Thomas, V; commend ..........................    ........................... 136 
HR   117-- Fowler, Bob, Sr.; condolences ..........................................    ........................... 136 
HR   118-- Burnette, Dr. Edwin "Ed"; condolences ...........................    ................. 136, 2200 
HR   119-- YMCAs of Georgia; important work in communities 

across the state promoting a healthy spirit, mind and 
body; commend .................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 136 
HR   120-- Archer, Russell Berry; condolences .................................    ........................... 136 
HR   121-- Barrett, Carter; commend .................................................    ........................... 136 
HR   122-- University of Georgia chapter of Blue Key National 

Honor Society; Georgia Blue Key Day 2019 at the state 
capitol; commend ..............................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 136 
HR   123-- State YMCA of Georgia's Youth Assembly; 75th 

anniversary; commend ......................................................   
 

 ................... 137, 201 
HR   124-- Leadership Augusta Class of 2019; Alumni of the 

Leadership Augusta Program; Greater Augusta Day and 
Leadership Augusta Day at the state capitol; 02/05/19; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........................... 137 
HR   125-- Georgia High School Fencing League and its member 

teams; commend ...............................................................   
 

 ........................... 137 
HR   126-- Korematsu, Fred Toyosaburo; condolences .....................    ........................... 137 
HR   127-- Lunar New Year Celebration; recognize ..........................    ........................... 137 
HR   128-- Berry, John; commend ......................................................    ................... 137, 201 
HR   129-- National School Counseling Week at the state capitol; 

February 4-8, 2019; recognize ..........................................   
 

 ........................... 137 
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HR   130-- 4-H Clubs of Georgia; John Henry Walker, Arch D. 
Smith, and the 2018-2019 4-H Leadership Team; 4-H 
Day at the state capitol; February 7, 2019; recognize ......   

 
 

 ................... 138, 173 
HR   131-- McClelland, Chief Francis Arlington, Jr.; condolences ...    ................... 138, 173 
HR   132-- Gandy, Leonard B.; outstanding public service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 138 
HR   133-- American Heart Month at the state capitol; February; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 138 
HR   134-- Islamic Republic of Pakistan; Prime Minister Imran 

Khan; commend ................................................................   
 

 ........................... 138 
HR   135-- Congress; eliminate five-month waiting period for 

disability insurance benefits for individuals living with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS); urge ........................   

 
 

 .......... 145, 171, 422, 
2201 

HR   136-- Thomas Morton Fort, Jr. Memorial Bridge; Stewart 
County; dedicate ...............................................................   

 
 ................... 146, 171 

HR   137-- House Study Committee on the History of Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities; create ...........................   

 
 ................... 170, 193 

HR   138-- Federal government; oversee election changes in 
Georgia under the Voting Rights Act of 1965; urge ........   

 
 ................... 170, 193 

HR   139-- Georgia Primary Care Association; "Community Health 
Centers Day"; February 11, 2019; recognize ....................   

 
 ................... 155, 399 

HR   140-- Henderson, Colonel Eddie; 36-year career with DNR 
Law Enforcement in service to the citizens of the State 
of Georgia; commend .......................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 155 
HR   141-- Georgia Farm Bureau Federation Day at the state 

capitol; February 12, 2019; recognize ..............................   
 

 ................... 155, 419 
HR   142-- Student Athlete Advisory Council (SAAC); commend ...    ................... 155, 442 
HR   143-- Georgia's retirees and the Georgia State Retirees 

Association (GSRA); GSRA Day at the capitol; 
February 6, 2019; recognize .............................................   

 
 

 ........................... 155 
HR   144-- Faircloth, Mildred Irene "Milli" O'Neal; condolences .....    ........................... 156 
HR   145-- Georgia's Day of Remembrance of the Armenian 

Genocide of 1915-1923; March 12, 2019; recognize .......   
 

 ........................... 156 
HR   146-- Steuber, Colonel George William; grand occasion of his 

retirement and commending his life service and 
allegiance to the State of Georgia; recognize ...................   

 
 

 ........................... 156 
HR   147-- Young, Bishop McKinley; condolences ...........................    ........................... 156 
HR   148-- Milton Eagles football team; winning the 2018 GHSA 

7A State Football Championship; commend ....................   
 

 ................... 156, 201 
HR   149-- Johnson, John "J.T."; commend ........................................    ................... 156, 529 
HR   150-- Douglass, Nettie Washington; commend .........................    ................... 156, 529 
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HR   151-- 2019 Leadership Bulloch class; commend .......................    ........................... 156 
HR   152-- Adjournment; relative to ...................................................    ......... 176, 199, 4814 
HR   153-- Denson, Honorable Nancy Beach; commend ...................    ........................... 179 
HR   154-- Korean American Day at the state capitol; February 12, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ................... 179, 419 
HR   155-- McCrary, Chasten; 2019 Miss Black Georgia USA; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ................. 179, 1098 
HR   156-- March of Dimes Day at the state capitol; February 7, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 180 
HR   157-- Hutchinson, Caleb Lee; commend ....................................    ................... 180, 625 
HR   158-- Jackson, Nettie; outstanding 25 years of service with 

the American Heart Association; commend .....................   
 

 ........................... 180 
HR   159-- Lights of Love event at Children's Healthcare of 

Atlanta; commend .............................................................   
 

 ................... 180, 461 
HR   160-- Caribbean Americans; contributions made to the State 

of Georgia and the United States; Caribbean American 
Day at the state capitol; March 14, 2019; recognize ........   

 
 

 ........................... 180 
HR   161-- Georgia's Community Service Boards; Community 

Service Boards Day at the state capitol; February 13, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 180 
HR   162-- Atlanta United FC; winning the 2018 MLS Cup; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 181 
HR   163-- Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Day at the state 

capitol; February 11, 2019; recognize ..............................   
 

 ................... 181, 399 
HR   164-- General Assembly; dedication of revenues derived from 

fees or taxes to the public purpose for which such fees 
or taxes were imposed; authorize - CA .............................   

 
 

 .......... 193, 397, 499, 
555, 3103 

HR   165-- Property; conveyance of certain state owned real 
property; authorize ............................................................   

 
 .......... 396, 418, 451, 

553, 2200, 4458 
HR   166-- House Study Committee on Veteran Services and 

Benefits; create .................................................................   
 

 ................... 396, 418 
HR   167-- Matherne, Coach David; grand occasion of his 

retirement; commend ........................................................   
 

 ........................... 377 
HR   168-- Gainesville High School; 125th graduating class; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 377 
HR   169-- Emergency Management Association of Georgia; 

Emergency Management Association Day at the state 
capitol; February 20, 2019; recognize ..............................   

 
 

 ........................... 377 
HR   170-- Odum, Peyton McGowan; commend ...............................    ........................... 377 
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HR   171-- Latham, Cathleen "Cathy" A.; the Georgia Council on 
Economic Education's 2019 Georgia Economics 
Teacher of the Year; commend .........................................   

 
 

 ........................... 377 
HR   172-- Youth Leadership Greene (YLG); commend ...................    ........................... 377 
HR   173-- Clack, Head Coach Adam; 2018 USA Today Coach of 

the Year for Georgia; commend .......................................   
 

 ........................... 378 
HR   174-- New Americans Day at the state capitol; February 14, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 378 
HR   175-- McFerrin, Coach Thomas "T"; commend ........................    ................. 378, 1099 
HR   176-- Cain, Michael; commend ..................................................    ........................... 378 
HR   177-- Harkness, Alexander Ulysses; commend .........................    ........................... 378 
HR   178-- Moore, Elijah Gabriel; commend .....................................    ........................... 378 
HR   179-- Miller, Alec T.; commend.................................................    ........................... 378 
HR   180-- Kays, Peyton Howard; commend .....................................    ........................... 378 
HR   181-- Congress; propose an amendment that will restore 

balance and integrity to our elections; apply for a 
limited convention ............................................................   

 
 

 ................... 396, 418 
HR   182-- Property; granting of non-exclusive easements; 

authorize ............................................................................   
 

 .......... 417, 437, 451, 
554, 1741, 4476 

HR   183-- Henry, William "W.T.", Sr.; condolences ........................    ........................... 406 
HR   184-- Henry, William "W.T.", Sr.; condolences ........................    ........................... 407 
HR   185-- Collins, Michael Allen "Mac"; condolences ....................    ................. 407, 2200 
HR   186-- Georgia Court Reporting and Captioning Week at the 

state capitol; February 10-16, 2019; recognize.................   
 

 ........................... 407 
HR   187-- Gainesville High School; 125th graduating class; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 407 
HR   188-- Dental College of Georgia at Augusta University; 

occasion of its 50th anniversary; commend......................   
 

 ........................... 407 
HR   189-- Lupus Advocacy Day at the state capitol; February 27, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ................. 407, 1098 
HR   190-- Williamson, Lynda Brannen; the Lynda Brannen 

Williamson Women's Leadership Academy; honor .........   
 

 ........................... 407 
HR   191-- Georgia Association of Broadcasters (GAB); recognize ..    ........................... 408 
HR   192-- Atlanta Motor Speedway; stimulating the economy and 

providing entertainment and enjoyment to NASCAR 
fans across the State of Georgia and recognizing 
February 21, 2019, as Atlanta Motor Speedway Day at 
the state capitol; recognize ................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........................... 408 
HR   193-- Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Atlanta in 

Georgia; recognize ............................................................   
 

 ........................... 408 
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HR   194-- Contributions of immigrants and refugees in Georgia; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ........................... 408 

HR   195-- Greater North Fulton Chamber of Commerce; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ........................... 408 

HR   196-- House Study Committee to Review the Education 
Equalization Grant; create ................................................   

 
 ................... 436, 459 

HR   197-- Habersham County; Habersham County Day at the state 
capitol; February 20, 2019; recognize ..............................   

 
 ........................... 420 

HR   198-- Yowler, Deena; commend ................................................    ........................... 420 
HR   199-- National Wear Red Day; February 13, 2019; recognize ..    ........................... 420 
HR   200-- Society of St. Vincent de Paul Georgia; commend ..........    ........................... 420 
HR   201-- Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.; Omega Psi Phi 

Fraternity, Inc., Day at the state capitol; February 13, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 420 
HR   202-- Purdie, Dr. Jill; exemplary service and achievements in 

her work as a physician; commend ...................................   
 

 ........................... 420 
HR   203-- Panoz, Dr. Don; condolences ............................................    ........................... 420 
HR   204-- Public Library Day at the state capitol; February 13, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 421 
HR   205-- Preston, Diana; condolences .............................................    ........................... 421 
HR   206-- Georgia Foreign Trade Zone; commend ...........................    ........................... 421 
HR   207-- Clark Atlanta University Day at the state capitol; 

February 13, 2019; recognize ...........................................   
 

 ................... 421, 442 
HR   208-- Albany Area Chamber of Commerce; Albany-

Dougherty County Day at the state capitol; February 20, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 421, 552 
HR   209-- Clayton, John "Jack" Floyd; condolences.........................    ........................... 421 
HR   210-- Johnson-Rodgers, Dr. Gloria; commend ..........................    ........................... 421 
HR   211-- Afterschool Day at the state capitol; February 20, 2019; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ................... 422, 552 
HR   212-- South Fulton Chamber of Commerce; grand occasion of 

its 72nd anniversary; recognize ........................................   
 

 ........................... 422 
HR   213-- Jackson, Mr. Nakiya Jermaine; compensate .....................    ................... 436, 459 
HR   214-- House Rural Development Council; reauthorize ..............    .......... 458, 498, 600, 

1099 
HR   215-- FBI Atlanta Field Office; Violent Crimes Against 

Children/Human Trafficking Program; Metro Atlanta 
Child Exploitation (MATCH) Task Force (which 
includes the Georgia Bureau of Investigation); Georgia 
Cares; commend ...............................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........................... 448 
HR   216-- Powell, Byron "Maxey"; condolences ..............................    ........................... 448 
HR   217-- Gardner, Reverend Dr. Milton C., Jr.; condolences .........    ........................... 448 
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HR   218-- Oglethorpe County Forestry Unit; named the Georgia 
Forestry Commission 2018 North Georgia Unit of the 
Year; commend .................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 448, 552 
HR   219-- Worth County and Decatur-Seminole County Forestry 

Units; Georgia Forestry Commission 2018 South 
Georgia Co-Units of the Year; commend .........................   

 
 

 ................... 448, 552 
HR   220-- Cities and counties of Georgia; assistance given to the 

City of Newnan; April 21, 2018; commend .....................   
 

 ........................... 448 
HR   221-- Leger, Jay E.; condolences ...............................................    ........................... 448 
HR   222-- Family and Consumer Sciences; recognize ......................    ........................... 449 
HR   223-- Puckett, Mackenzie; commend .........................................    ........................... 449 
HR   224-- Air Force Junior ROTC cadets of Bainbridge High 

School; commend .............................................................   
 

 ........................... 449 
HR   225-- Grady General Hospital; commend ..................................    ........................... 449 
HR   226-- Johnson, Dr. Dianna D.; Douglas County High School; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 449 
HR   227-- First Annual Black Heritage Celebration in Smyrna, 

Georgia; February 23, 2019; recognize ............................   
 

 ........................... 449 
HR   228-- President of the United States and United States 

Congress; enact legislation securing the citizenship of 
internationally adopted adult individuals; urge ................   

 
 

 ........ 497, 527, 2366, 
3206 

HR   229-- Grace W. Davis Memorial Bridge; Fulton County; 
dedicate .............................................................................   

 
 ................... 497, 527 

HR   230-- Leonard, Madrean Peoples; commend .............................    ........................... 487 
HR   231-- Dickey, Mrs. Cynde Martin; receipt of the Carolyn 

Crayton Award from Keep America Beautiful; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 487 
HR   232-- 2019 University of West Georgia's Student Government 

Association; Blue Coat ambassadors for their 
outstanding commitment to student leadership on 
campus and in the community; recognize ........................   

 
 
 

 ........................... 487 
HR   233-- 7th Annual Legislative Fly-In at the state capitol and 

commending the Georgia Airports Association and its 
leadership; February 20, 2019; recognize .........................   

 
 

 ........................... 487 
HR   234-- David, Thomas Lee "T.D."; condolences .........................    ........................... 488 
HR   235-- CASA in Georgia on CASA Day at the state capitol; 

honor .................................................................................   
 

 ................. 488, 2387 
HR   236-- Cook, Charlotte; outstanding service with the armed 

forces of the United States; February 19, 2019, as 
Women Veterans Day at the state capitol; recognize .......   

 
 

 ........................... 488 
HR   237-- Rocker, Jane Dotson; commend .......................................    ........................... 488 
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HR   238-- Savannah, City of; assessed value of commercial 
property for all ad valorem taxation purposes shall not 
increase by any amount that exceeds an 8 percent 
increase over the prior year's assessed value; provide - 
CA .....................................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ................... 525, 550 
HR   239-- Savannah Logistics Technology Innovation Corridor; 

designate ...........................................................................   
 

 ........ 525, 550, 1010, 
1116, 4016 

HR   240-- Mussell, Rhett M.; volunteers of the Civil Air Patrol for 
their service to the citizens of Georgia and recognizing 
March 6, 2019, as Civil Air Patrol Day at the state 
capitol; recognize ..............................................................   

 
 
 

 ........................... 512 
HR   241-- Bleckley County High School girls cross country team; 

winning the 2018 2A Cross Country State 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ................... 512, 552 
HR   242-- Ward, Timothy C.; commend ...........................................    ........................... 512 
HR   243-- Tanks, Samuel Thomas, Sr.; condolences ........................    ........................... 512 
HR   244-- Flau'Jae; commend ............................................................    ................. 512, 1028 
HR   245-- Bryson, Homer; commend ................................................    ........................... 512 
HR   246-- National Coalition of 100 Black Women Day at the 

state capitol; February 21, 2019; recognize ......................   
 

 ................... 512, 579 
HR   247-- Student Leadership Johns Creek (SLJC); efforts to 

foster students' leadership skills through various 
experiences and opportunities; commend .........................   

 
 

 ........................... 513 
HR   248-- Williams, Pastor Lavisha; commend ................................    ........................... 513 
HR   249-- Green, Reverend Roderick B.; commend .........................    ........................... 513 
HR   250-- Arnold, Reverend Bert; commend ....................................    ........................... 513 
HR   251-- Jackson-Sparks, Reverend Dr. Betty; commend ..............    ........................... 513 
HR   252-- Lewis, Bishop James A., Sr.; commend ...........................    ........................... 513 
HR   253-- Keep Georgia Beautiful Foundation; commend ...............    ........................... 513 
HR   254-- State Restaurant Day at the state capitol; February 20, 

2019; commending the restaurant industry of Georgia; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ................... 513, 552 
HR   255-- American Massage Therapy Association - Georgia 

Chapter and recognizing February 19, 2019, as 
American Massage Therapy Association - Georgia 
Chapter Day at the state capitol; recognize ......................   

 
 
 

 ........................... 514 
HR   256-- General Assembly; provide by law for limitations on 

jury awards in civil cases; authorize - CA ........................   
 

 ................... 526, 550 
HR   257-- Georgia Power; remove the unlined coal ash pile at the 

McDonough-Atkinson Power Plant and place the coal 
ash in a lined landfill; urge ...............................................   

 
 

 ................... 548, 572 
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HR   258-- Representative Joe Heckstall Bridge; Fulton County; 
dedicate .............................................................................   

 
 ................... 549, 572 

HR   259-- Johnny Tolbert III House Study Committee on Heat-
Related Injuries, Cardiac Injuries, and other Sports-
Related Injuries; create .....................................................   

 
 

 ........ 549, 573, 1732, 
2306 

HR   260-- United States Department of Justice; add a citizenship 
question to Census 2020; strongly oppose request ...........   

 
 ................... 549, 573 

HR   261-- House Study Committee on Evaluating and Simplifying 
Physician Oversight of Physician Assistants and 
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses; create ..................   

 
 

 ........ 549, 573, 1090, 
2396 

HR   262-- Jorgensen, Annie; Miss Georgia 2018; commend ............    ........................... 532 
HR   263-- McGill, J. Frank "Mr. Peanut Man"; outstanding public 

service; commend .............................................................   
 

 ................. 532, 1444 
HR   264-- Webb, Timothy J., Jr.; advocacy for HIV/AIDS 

awareness and education; commend .................................   
 

 ........................... 532 
HR   265-- Davis, Michael D.; condolences .......................................    ........................... 533 
HR   266-- Georgia Election Officials and Registrars Day at the 

state capitol; February 26, 2019; recognize ......................   
 

 ........................... 533 
HR   267-- National Guard Day at the state capitol; March 28, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ................. 533, 3204 
HR   268-- Macias, Domonic; commend ............................................    ................. 533, 1143 
HR   269-- Suddith, Pastor Eric and Melany; occasion of their 15th 

pastoral anniversary at the Emmanuel Community 
Church; recognize .............................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 533 
HR   270-- Ifill, Reverend Earle H.; occasion of his retirement; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 533 
HR   271-- Atlanta Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 

Inc.; grand occasion of its ninety-fifth anniversary; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 533 
HR   272-- Brinkley, Jack Thomas, Jr.; condolences ..........................    ........................... 534 
HR   273-- Yokley, Vincent Allen; commend ....................................    ........................... 534 
HR   274-- Grimsley, Colin Dupree; commend ..................................    ........................... 534 
HR   275-- Bainbridge Bearcats football team; winning the 2018 

GHSA 5A Football Championship; commend .................   
 

 ................... 534, 625 
HR   276-- Eason, Caleb Luke; commend ..........................................    ........................... 534 
HR   277-- American Massage Therapy Association - Georgia 

Chapter Day at the state capitol; February 19, 2019; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 534 
HR   278-- Carter, Donald "Don" J.; condolences ..............................    ........................... 534 
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HR   279-- Alpha Phi Alpha Day at the state capitol; February 21, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 ................... 535, 578 

HR   280-- Clegg, Ashley; appointment to the United States 
Military Academy at West Point; commend ....................   

 
 ........................... 535 

HR   281-- Emergency Medical Services Recognition Day at the 
state capitol; February 21, 2019; commending the 
emergency medical services professionals of Georgia; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ................... 535, 578 
HR   282-- Wells, Detective Lisa; grand occasion of her retirement; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 535 
HR   283-- Barr, Jeri; retirement after 35 years as chief executive 

officer of the Center for Family Resources; commend ....   
 

 ........................... 535 
HR   284-- McAfee, Beverly; commend .............................................    ........................... 535 
HR   285-- Adams, Master Sergeant Sparkle K.; outstanding 

service with the American armed forces; commend ........   
 

 ........................... 535 
HR   286-- InspirASIAN Atlanta; celebrating the Lunar New Year; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 536 
HR   287-- Dennis, Rochelle B.; leadership and success in the 

fields of communications, branding and fundraising; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 536 
HR   288-- Inca Kola USA; commend ................................................    ........................... 536 
HR   289-- George Walton Academy; George Walton Academy 

Founders Day at the state capitol; March 29, 2019; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 536 
HR   290-- University System of Georgia; expressing support for 

employees; commend .......................................................   
 

 ........................... 536 
HR   291-- House Study Committee on Increasing Access to 

Afterschool Programs; create ...........................................   
 

 ................... 572, 615 
HR   292-- Smith, Bobby Frank; condolences ....................................    ........................... 557 
HR   293-- Georgia Dental Association and its Foundation for Oral 

Health for their education, advocacy, and volunteer 
efforts in helping to remove barriers to dental care for 
the citizens of this state; recognizing its 2018 Mission 
of Mercy; commend ..........................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ........................... 557 
HR   294-- Cooper, Norm; commend .................................................    ........................... 557 
HR   295-- Zeide, Amy; honor ............................................................    ........................... 557 
HR   296-- Hubbard, Mayor Dorothy; commend ...............................    ........................... 557 
HR   297-- deForest, Ricci; commend ................................................    ........................... 557 
HR   298-- Taiwan; relations with the United States and the State 

of Georgia; commend .......................................................   
 

 ........................... 557 
HR   299-- Walker, Larry D.; condolences .........................................    ........................... 558 
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HR   300-- Sheppard, Jim; named 2018 Coroner of the Year; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ................. 558, 1417 

HR   301-- Montoya, Ignacio; commend ............................................    ........................... 558 
HR   302-- Jones, Freda; bringing HIV/AIDS awareness and 

education to her communities; commend .........................   
 

 ........................... 558 
HR   303-- BizMujer; dedication to creating a platform that assists 

Latina entrepreneurs around the world; commend ...........   
 

 ........................... 558 
HR   304-- Ervin, Dr. Christopher Eric; commend .............................    ........................... 558 
HR   305-- House Study Committee on Special License Plates; 

create .................................................................................   
 

 ................... 612, 943 
HR   306-- Personal and corporate income tax rates; reduction by 

0.25 percent; provide ........................................................   
 

 ................... 612, 943 
HR   307-- Dawkins, Chaplain Clifton; outstanding public service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 597 
HR   308-- Together Georgia Day at the state capitol; January 31, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ........................... 597 
HR   309-- Strange, Larson C. "Shot"; condolences ...........................    ........................... 597 
HR   310-- Chamblee Charter High School Lady Bulldogs tennis 

team; winning the 2018 GHSA 5A State Tennis 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 597 
HR   311-- Vietnamese-American Community of Georgia; 

Vietnamese-American Community Day at the state 
capitol; Mach 7, 2019; recognize ......................................   

 
 

 ........................... 597 
HR   312-- "Run the Reagan" Charitable Road Race; 25th 

anniversary; recognize ......................................................   
 

 ........................... 597 
HR   313-- Okoye, Gabe; Gabe Okoye Leadership Day in Gwinnett 

County; November 6, 2019; recognize .............................   
 

 ........................... 597 
HR   314-- Junior League of Atlanta, Inc.; serving as a catalyst for 

community change in Atlanta; commend .........................   
 

 ........................... 598 
HR   315-- National League of Cities' Mayors Challenge to End 

Veterans Homelessness; commend ...................................   
 

 ........................... 598 
HR   316-- Columbus Day at the state capitol; March 5, 2019; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ................. 598, 1561 
HR   317-- Bush, Edna P.; condolences ..............................................    ........................... 598 
HR   318-- Collins, K. Scott; commend ..............................................    ........................... 598 
HR   319-- O'Donoghue, Stephanie; commend ..................................    ................... 598, 953 
HR   320-- Wright, Crystal; commend ................................................    ................... 598, 953 
HR   321-- Ballard, Katherine; commend ...........................................    ................... 598, 953 
HR   322-- Carter, Donald "Don" J.; condolences ..............................    ........................... 599 
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HR   323-- Ole Mill Rangers and the Ole Mill Blue of the Ole Mill 
Range Complex; exceptional performance in the United 
States Army National Air Rifle Championship; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ........................... 599 
HR   324-- Eleven Black Men of Liberty County, Inc.; 25th 

anniversary; recognize ......................................................   
 

 ........................... 599 
HR   325-- Elected constitutional executive officer; vacancy in the 

office upon qualifying for election of another elective 
constitutional executive office; provide - CA ...................   

 
 

 ................. 940, 1021 
HR   326-- Roger C. Dill Transportation Center; Tift County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ................. 940, 1021 
HR   327-- General Assembly; provide by law for local 

authorization of a limited number of licensed 
destination resort facilities casino resorts within the 
state; authorize - CA .........................................................   

 
 
 

 ....... 940, 1021, 1432 
HR   328-- Speaker of the House of Representatives; resign from 

his leadership position; encourage ....................................   
 

 ................. 941, 1021 
HR   329-- House Study Committee on Homeowners' Associations, 

Condominium Owners' Associations, and Property 
Owners in Community Associations; create .....................   

 
 

 ....... 941, 1021, 3176 
HR   330-- Foster, Tom, Jr.; Joyce Pruitt Foster; condolences ...........    ........................... 930 
HR   331-- Mercer University School of Law; commitment to 

higher education; commend ..............................................   
 

 ........................... 930 
HR   332-- Georgia Chapter of the National Council of Negro 

Women; commend ............................................................   
 

 ........................... 931 
HR   333-- Leadership Paulding 29; commend ..................................    ........................... 931 
HR   334-- McWhorter, Josh; commend .............................................    ........................... 931 
HR   335-- Civil Air Patrol; service to the citizens of Georgia; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ........................... 931 
HR   336-- Stewart, Whitley; winning the World Wake Surfing 

Championship; commend .................................................   
 

 ........................... 931 
HR   337-- Golden Isles College & Career Academy; commend .......    ........................... 931 
HR   338-- Pease, Kyle and Brent; commend .....................................    ................. 931, 1417 
HR   339-- Mothers Raising Sons, Inc.; Mothers Raising Sons Day 

at the state capitol; March 20, 2019; recognize ................   
 

 ........................... 932 
HR   340-- Crane, Herbert Millet "Bert", Jr.; condolences .................    ........................... 932 
HR   341-- The annual Cordele-Crisp County Fish Fry; 

commending the Cordele City Commission, the Board 
of Commissioners of Crisp County, the Crisp County 
Power Commission, the Cordele-Crisp Chamber of 
Commerce & Cordele Crisp County Fish Fry cooking 
team; commend .................................................................   

 
 
 
 
 

 ........................... 932 
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HR   342-- Georgia Rural Health Association; Rural Health Day at 
the state capitol; February 27, 2019; recognize ................   

 
 ................. 932, 1098 

HR   343-- Georgia Pre-K Week; October 7-11, 2019; recognize .....    ................... 932, 953 
HR   344-- Morris Innovative High School Translation Academy; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ................... 932, 955 
HR   345-- Persons who are 17 years of age and older; may register 

to vote and vote in elections in this state; provide - CA ...   
 

 ................. 941, 1021 
HR   346-- State highway system; dedicate certain portions ..............    .... 1020, 1089, 1497, 

1673, 4109, 4503 
HR   347-- Rho Prime Chapter of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity; 

grand occasion of its 25th anniversary; recognize ............   
 

 ........................... 953 
HR   348-- Lee County High School Trojans football team; 

winning the 2018 GHSA Class 6A State Football 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ................. 953, 1028 
HR   349-- Patient-Centered Physicians Coalition of Georgia Day; 

February 28, 2019; importance of an adequate 
workforce of primary care and maternity care 
physicians in our state; recognize .....................................   

 
 
 

 ........................... 953 
HR   350-- Jorgensen, Annie; Miss Georgia 2018; commend ............    ................. 953, 1099 
HR   351-- Marrero, President Kyle; his many contributions to the 

University of West Georgia; commend ............................   
 

 ........................... 953 
HR   352-- Mt. Bethel Christian Academy; one of the 2018 

National Blue Ribbon Schools; commend ........................   
 

 ................. 954, 1143 
HR   353-- Daniel, Sharon Stovall; commend ....................................    ........................... 954 
HR   354-- McBee, Jazzy; commend ..................................................    ........................... 954 
HR   355-- Black, Twanda; commend ................................................    ........................... 954 
HR   356-- Mama Mia; successful career in the field of radio 

broadcasting; commend ....................................................   
 

 ........................... 954 
HR   357-- Hobby, Jenn; 19 years of broadcasting and 

programming excellence; commend .................................   
 

 ........................... 954 
HR   358-- Littel, Joyce; 35 years of broadcasting and 

programming excellence; commend .................................   
 

 ........................... 954 
HR   359-- Gordon Lee High School boys golf team; winning the 

2018 GHSA Class A (Public) State Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ........................... 955 
HR   360-- Real Hero Report; honoring and empowering members 

and veterans of the United States military; commend ......   
 

 ......................... 1008 
HR   361-- PANDAS Awareness Day at the state capitol; October 

9, 2019; recognize .............................................................   
 

 ......................... 1008 
HR   362-- Veterans Day in Georgia; November 11, 2019; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 1008 
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HR   363-- Georgia State University women's tennis team; 
championship season and outstanding performance in 
the 2018 NCAA Women's Tennis Tournament; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 1008 
HR   364-- Georgia State University men's basketball team; 

championship season and outstanding performance in 
the 2018 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 1009 
HR   365-- Georgia State University men's soccer team; 

championship season and outstanding performance in 
the 2018 NCAA Men's Soccer Tournament; commend ...   

 
 

 ......................... 1009 
HR   366-- Home Builders Association of Georgia; commend ..........    ......................... 1009 
HR   367-- Georgia school districts; have an emergency medical 

technician (EMT) present during all full-contact 
sporting events; urge .........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1020, 1089 
HR   368-- Interstate 14; construction; urge .......................................    .... 1088, 1138, 1409, 

2342 
HR   369-- Democracy Act; enact - CA ..............................................    ............... 1088, 1138 
HR   370-- Edward "Ed" Menifee Memorial Bridge; Fulton 

County; dedicate ...............................................................   
 

 ............... 1088, 1138 
HR   371-- Police Chiefs and Heads of Law Enforcement Agencies 

Recognition Day at the state capitol; March 14, 2019; 
police chiefs and other heads of law enforcement 
agencies in this state; recognize ........................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 1042 
HR   372-- Sowell, John; commend ....................................................    ......................... 1043 
HR   373-- Strecker, Jonas Martin; 2018 Teacher of the Year for 

Forsyth County Schools; 2018 Georgia Teacher of the 
Year for the American Association of Teachers of 
German; commend ............................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 1043 
HR   374-- Hernandez, Juan R. Ramirez; outstanding career as a 

composer, violinist, conductor, and community service 
advocate; commend ..........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1043, 2285 
HR   375-- Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.; commend ...................    ......................... 1043 
HR   376-- National League of Cities' - Mayors Challenge to End 

Veteran Homelessness; commend ....................................   
 

 ......................... 1043 
HR   377-- Pierce County High School Competition Cheerleading 

Team; undefeated season; commend ................................   
 

 ............... 1043, 1444 
HR   378-- Georgia Gaming Commission; all forms of betting, 

bingo games, raffles, and gambling shall be permitted; 
provide - CA .....................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 1088, 1138 
HR   379-- Congress; impose limits on the President's First Use 

nuclear strike capabilities; urge ........................................   
 

 ............... 1089, 1138 
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HR   380-- General Assembly; provide by law for sports betting; 
authorize - CA ...................................................................   

 
 ............... 1136, 1408 

HR   381-- Huffman, Aja; Fairview Elementary School's 2018-
2019 Teacher of the Year; commend ................................   

 
 ......................... 1120 

HR   382-- Georgia Aerospace Industry; significant beneficial 
impact to the people and economy of the State of 
Georgia; commend ............................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1121 
HR   383-- Fogle, Corporal Quinn; Georgia Department of Natural 

Resources Law Enforcement Division 2018 
Investigative Game Warden of the Year; commend ........   

 
 

 ......................... 1121 
HR   384-- Crockett, Tim; commend ..................................................    ......................... 1121 
HR   385-- Georgia peanut industry; Peanut Butter and Jelly Day at 

the state capitol; March 4, 2019; recognize ......................   
 

 ......................... 1121 
HR   386-- Slater, Agnes; commend ...................................................    ......................... 1121 
HR   387-- Georgia Federation of Democratic Women in Blue Day 

at the state capitol; February 12, 2019; recognize ............   
 

 ......................... 1121 
HR   388-- Atlantic Southeast Airlines Flight Crew 5202; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ............... 1121, 1143 
HR   389-- National Association of Women Business Owners 

(NAWBO); commend .......................................................   
 

 ......................... 1122 
HR   390-- Sears, Justice Leah Ward; outstanding public service as 

a trailblazer in Georgia Black History; commend ............   
 

 ......................... 1122 
HR   391-- Blank, Arthur; vision in bringing Atlanta United to 

Atlanta and for winning the 2018 MLS Cup; commend ..   
 

 ......................... 1162 
HR   392-- Edge, William M. "Bill", Jr.; grand occasion of his 

retirement; commend ........................................................   
 

 ......................... 1162 
HR   393-- Toole, Lynnsey; excellent performance in rodeo; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 1162 
HR   394-- Toole, Sarah; excellent performance in rodeo; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 1162 
HR   395-- Collins, K. Scott; commend ..............................................    ......................... 1162 
HR   396-- Plan First program; City of Centerville, City of 

Chamblee, Colquitt County, City of Fitzgerald, City of 
Hiawassee, City of Swainsboro, City of Sylvester, City 
of Toccoa, and City of Washington; community 
planning accomplishments; commend ..............................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 1162 
HR   397-- Harris; Frederic Alan "Fred"; commend ...........................    ......................... 1163 
HR   398-- Walls, Josie Earle Spencer Roberts; commend ................    ......................... 1163 
HR   399-- Thayer, Susan; outstanding public service as an 

educator and administrator; commend ..............................   
 

 ......................... 1163 
HR   400-- Wells, Sister Barbara Jean Hambry; condolences ............    ......................... 1163 
HR   401-- Farokhi, Dr. Beth; condolences ........................................    ......................... 1163 
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HR   402-- President of the United States and United States 
Congress; enact legislation securing the citizenship of 
internationally adopted adult individuals; urge ................   

 
 

 ............... 1406, 1438 
HR   403-- Owners and operators of convenience stores; easy 

access to disabled customers desiring to refuel their 
vehicles; urge ....................................................................   

 
 

 .... 1406, 1438, 1537, 
2258 

HR   404-- Frank, Dr. James; condolences .........................................    ......................... 1398 
HR   405-- Ramsey Furniture Company; grand occasion of its 

100th anniversary; recognize ............................................   
 

 ......................... 1398 
HR   406-- Miss Georgia Peach Scholarship Pageant; 2018 Georgia 

Peach Queens; commend ..................................................   
 

 ............... 1399, 2341 
HR   407-- Anderson, Amber Patrice; Adamson Middle School's 

2019 Teacher of the Year; commend ................................   
 

 ......................... 1399 
HR   408-- Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study 

Committee; create .............................................................   
 

 ............... 1407, 1438 
HR   409-- Smokey Bear; 75th birthday; recognize ...........................    ......................... 1431 
HR   410-- Stanley, Savannah; commend ...........................................    ............... 1431, 1444 
HR   411-- Lawson, Alton W.; condolences .......................................    ......................... 1431 
HR   412-- Johns Creek High School Gladiators men's swim team; 

winning the 2018-2019 GHSA 6A State Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1431 
HR   413-- Apostol; Mr. John; commend ...........................................    ......................... 1431 
HR   414-- Georgia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce; commend ......    ......................... 1431 
HR   415-- Areu, Ozzie and Will; founding the first Latino-owned 

film studio in Georgia and the United States; commend ..   
 

 ......................... 1432 
HR   416-- House Study Committee on Georgia County Boards of 

Elections and Registration; create ....................................   
 

 ............... 1545, 1731 
HR   417-- Pullar, Pat; commend ........................................................    ......................... 1497 
HR   418-- Communities in Schools of Rome-Floyd County; grand 

occasion of its 25th anniversary; recognize ......................   
 

 ......................... 1497 
HR   419-- Wentworth, Dr. Craig; outstanding lifetime service to 

higher education; grand occasion of his retirement; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1497 
HR   420-- Willard, Wendell; commend .............................................    ............... 1497, 2257 
HR   421-- House Study Committee on Infant and Toddler Social 

and Emotional Health; create ............................................   
 

 .... 1545, 1731, 1732, 
2201, 2326, 2362 

HR   422-- NSPIRE Outreach; grand occasion of its 20th 
anniversary; recognize ......................................................   

 
 ......................... 1650 

HR   423-- Hough, James Jackson "Jack"; condolences .....................    ......................... 1651 
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HR   424-- Martin, Chief Carol; Gainesville Police Department; 
commitment to ensuring the safety of her community 
and its citizens; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1651 
HR   425-- Jones, Dr. Curtis; named the 2019 National 

Superintendent of the Year; recognize .............................   
 

 ............... 1651, 2387 
HR   426-- Atlanta University Center Consortium; grand occasion 

of its 90th anniversary; Atlanta University Day at the 
state capitol; March 29, 2019; recognize ..........................   

 
 

 ......................... 1651 
HR   427-- Pennamon, Brandon; outstanding community service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 1651 
HR   428-- Mothers Raising Sons Day at the state capitol; March 

26, 2019; recognize ...........................................................   
 

 ............... 1651, 3104 
HR   429-- Eleven Black Men of Liberty County, Inc.; 25th 

anniversary; recognize ......................................................   
 

 ......................... 1651 
HR   430-- Brown, Reverend Abram "Abe" Fitzgerald, Sr.; 

condolences .......................................................................   
 

 ......................... 1652 
HR   431-- 2019 St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee; General 

Chairman Lawrence E. Edgerly; Grand Marshal Gerald 
Patrick Counihan, Sr.; 2019 St. Patrick's Day Parade in 
Savannah, Georgia; recognize ..........................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 1652, 2183 
HR   432-- Lackey, Bishop Aaron B., Sr.; anniversary of The 

Temple of Prayer Family Worship Cathedral; February 
10, 2019; recognize ...........................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1652 
HR   433-- Miller, Charles "Chuck"; condolences..............................    ......................... 1652 
HR   434-- Manley, Reverend Robert and Doctor Ollie Irons; grand 

occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary; recognize ...   
 

 ......................... 1652 
HR   435-- Harper, Charles Haley "Charley", Jr.; condolences ..........    ......................... 1652 
HR   436-- Lawrence, Trevor; commend ............................................    ............... 1652, 2289 
HR   437-- Lopez, Officer Juan; commend .........................................    ......................... 1653 
HR   438-- Taffar, Officer Ethan; commend .......................................    ......................... 1653 
HR   439-- Cheek, Sergeant Michael; commend ................................    ......................... 1653 
HR   440-- Halstead, Officer Roger; commend ..................................    ......................... 1653 
HR   441-- Cline, Claire J.; outstanding public service; commend ....    ......................... 1653 
HR   442-- Harris, Megan; Loganville Christian Academy's 2019 

STAR Student; commend .................................................   
 

 ......................... 1653 
HR   443-- Dawson, Canah; Loganville High School's 2019 STAR 

Student; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 1653 
HR   444-- DeFir, Josh; Victory Baptist School's 2019 STAR 

Student; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 1654 
HR   445-- Thompson, Ben; Walnut Grove High School's 2019 

STAR Student; commend .................................................   
 

 ......................... 1654 
HR   446-- Yakubu, Officer Olajide; commend .................................    ......................... 1654 
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HR   447-- General Assembly; fund a study of the causes of infant 
and maternal mortality in this state; encourage ................   

 
 ............... 1731, 2165 

HR   448-- Joint Study Committee on the Safe Staffing of Nurses 
in Georgia; create ..............................................................   

 
 ..... 1731, 2165, 3182 

HR   449-- Atlanta Falcons Training Facilities Interchange; Hall 
County; dedicate ...............................................................   

 
 ............... 2164, 2180 

HR   450-- Sgt. Corey E. Spates Purple Heart Memorial 
Intersection; Troup County; dedicate ...............................   

 
 ............... 2165, 2180 

HR   451-- Jimmy Lassetter Memorial Highway; City of Newnan; 
dedicate .............................................................................   

 
 ............... 2165, 2180 

HR   452-- Collins, Coach Geoff; selection as head coach of the 
Georgia Tech football team; commend ............................   

 
 ............... 1829, 2200 

HR   453-- Peterson, Dr. G. P. "Bud"; retirement as president of 
Georgia Tech; commend ...................................................   

 
 ............... 1830, 2285 

HR   454-- Jones, Dr. Curtis; 2019 National Superintendent of the 
Year; Dr. Curtis Jones Day at the state capitol; April 7, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1830 
HR   455-- Bryant, Dr. Jamal-Harrison; appointment as senior 

pastor of New Birth Missionary Baptist Church; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 1830 
HR   456-- Childs, Mr. Leroy; exemplary service to public libraries 

in the State of Georgia; recognize ....................................   
 

 ......................... 1830 
HR   457-- Lester, Terence and Cecilia; founders of Love Beyond 

Walls; dedication to providing resources and building 
awareness of homelessness and poverty within the State 
of Georgia and abroad; commend .....................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 1830 
HR   458-- National Association for the Education of Homeless 

Children and Youth (NAEHCY); commend ....................   
 

 ......................... 1830 
HR   459-- Binkley, Maura; commending the formation of Maura's 

Voice; condolences ...........................................................   
 

 ......................... 1831 
HR   460-- Electric Vehicle Day at the state capitol; March 7, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ......................... 1831 
HR   461-- University System of Georgia Outstanding Scholars on 

Academic Recognition Day for 2019; commend .............   
 

 ......................... 1831 
HR   462-- United Hemophilia Foundation and its founders, 

Harvey and Dr. Carletha Gates; commend .......................   
 

 ......................... 1831 
HR   463-- Hunter, Homer, Sr.; commend ..........................................    ......................... 1831 
HR   464-- Gary, Mary Dorothy; commend .......................................    ......................... 1831 
HR   465-- Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis Research and Awareness 

Week in the State of Georgia; September 8 through 14, 
2019; increase awareness and understanding of 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; recognize .........................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 1831 
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HR   466-- State of Israel; condemning anti-Semitism in all forms; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ............... 1832, 3203 

HR   467-- Justice, Barbara Jean; condolences ...................................    ......................... 1832 
HR   468-- Grogan, Chief Billy; commend .........................................    ............... 1832, 2183 
HR   469-- Stadler, Harrison; commend .............................................    ......................... 1832 
HR   470-- Sharpless, Thomas; commend ..........................................    ......................... 1832 
HR   471-- Georgia Youth Science & Technology Centers 

(GYSTC), Inc.; commend .................................................   
 

 ......................... 1832 
HR   472-- Blackmon, Larry; commend .............................................    ......................... 1832 
HR   473-- Georgia's Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders 

(AAPIs); Georgia Asian American Lobby Day at the 
state capitol; March 13, 2019; recognize ..........................   

 
 

 ......................... 1832 
HR   474-- Compton, Sonya; outstanding public service; commend .    ......................... 1833 
HR   475-- Robinson, Kelly; outstanding public service; commend ..    ......................... 1833 
HR   476-- Morris, Kevin; selected as a Marshall Scholar; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ............... 2063, 2200 
HR   477-- Corbett, Johnny B.; condolences ......................................    ......................... 2063 
HR   478-- Harris, Judy Cecelia; condolences ....................................    ......................... 2063 
HR   479-- Marcy Tarrer Massey Memorial Mile; Sumter County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 ............... 2165, 2180 
HR   480-- Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH); create 

reporting for fibroids; urge ...............................................   
 

 ............... 2180, 2191 
HR   481-- Information Technology Senior Management Forum 

(ITSMF); ITSMF Day at the state capitol; March 9, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2176 
HR   482-- Reaves, Chris and Jana; commend ...................................    ......................... 2183 
HR   483-- Cousins, Dr. Ednola Vandella; receiving the Nikki T. 

Randall Yellow Rose Award; congratulate ......................   
 

 ......................... 2183 
HR   484-- National Prostate Awareness Association; commend ......    ......................... 2184 
HR   485-- Gray, Reverend Russell; commend ..................................    ......................... 2184 
HR   486-- Stephens, Shane; Consul General of Ireland; commend ..    ......................... 2184 
HR   487-- Mitchell, Henry, III; outstanding public service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2184 
HR   488-- Cutts, Grace; commend.....................................................    ......................... 2184 
HR   489-- Rotary Club of Claxton; 80th anniversary; continued 

service in the community, the State of Georgia, and 
around the world; recognize .............................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2184 
HR   490-- State Coalition of Georgia, NCNW; commend ................    ......................... 2184 
HR   491-- Traylor, Masonia; outstanding public service as a global 

activist for HIV/AIDS; commend .....................................   
 

 ......................... 2184 
HR   492-- Cunningham, Joe; commend ............................................    ......................... 2185 
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HR   493-- Stanton, David; Ireland's Government Minister for 
Equality, Immigration, and Integration; commend...........   

 
 ......................... 2185 

HR   494-- American Heritage Girls (AHG); commend.....................    ......................... 2185 
HR   495-- Trail Life USA; commend ................................................    ......................... 2185 
HR   496-- Duke, Nellie Dunaway; commend ....................................    ......................... 2185 
HR   497-- Sparkle K. Adams Bridge; Clayton County; dedicate ......    ............... 2216, 2275 
HR   498-- House Study Committee on the Insurance Review of 

Erectile Dysfunction; create..............................................   
 

 ............... 2216, 2275 
HR   499-- Thomas, Katreina; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose 

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ........   
 

 ......................... 2204 
HR   500-- Roundtree, Hilda; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose 

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ........   
 

 ......................... 2204 
HR   501-- Jones, Michelle S.; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose 

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ........   
 

 ......................... 2204 
HR   502-- Clark, Dorothy J.; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose 

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ........   
 

 ......................... 2204 
HR   503-- Morgan, Valerie; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose 

Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader award; commend .........   
 

 ......................... 2204 
HR   504-- Cwalina, Debbie Baker; receiving the 2019 Yellow 

Rose Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2204 
HR   505-- Moon, Tamira; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki 

T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ..................   
 

 ......................... 2205 
HR   506-- Haley, Emily; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki T. 

Randall Servant Leader Award; commend .......................   
 

 ......................... 2205 
HR   507-- Badu, Dr. Sonnie; First Lady Annie Badu; The Rock 

Hill Church family; contributions to the community and 
commitment to furthering the Gospel of Jesus Christ; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 2205 
HR   508-- Williams, Chief Jimmy; condolences ...............................    ......................... 2205 
HR   509-- United Nations International Day of Forests; March 21; 

recognizing the sustainability and economic importance 
of Georgia's working forests and forest products 
industries; recognize .........................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 2205 
HR   510-- Baldwin, Beauty P.; outstanding public service as an 

educator; commend ...........................................................   
 

 ............... 2205, 3204 
HR   511-- Oscar winners and nominees from the State of Georgia; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2205 
HR   512-- Georgia's Grammy winners and nominees; commend .....    ......................... 2206 
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HR   513-- Georgia Section of the Institute of Transportation 
Engineers and the Atlanta Chapter of the Women's 
Transportation Seminar; exceptional contributions to 
the advancement of the transportation industry; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 2206 
HR   514-- Student Government Associations and Student Councils 

of Henry County; commend .............................................   
 

 ......................... 2206 
HR   515-- Fase Insurance Group; commend .....................................    ......................... 2206 
HR   516-- Stephens, Shane; Consul General of Ireland; commend ..    ......................... 2206 
HR   517-- Stanton, David; Ireland's Government Minister for 

Equality, Immigration, and Integration; commend...........   
 

 ............... 2206, 2257 
HR   518-- Georgia Production Day at the state capitol; March 14, 

2019; Dallas Austin; inaugural ambassador and honoree 
of Georgia Production Day; recognize .............................   

 
 

 ............... 2206, 2257 
HR   519-- Type 1 Diabetes Day at the state capitol; March 14, 

2019; commending the Georgia residents who have 
Type 1 Diabetes and whose families continually 
educate and advocate; recognize ......................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2207, 2257 
HR   520-- Cullen, Patricia Parker; outstanding community service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2207 
HR   521-- Anthony, Shelley "Butch", III.; commend ........................    ............... 2207, 2285 
HR   522-- Hartley, Cliff; commend ...................................................    ......................... 2207 
HR   523-- Flores, Officer Edgar Isidro; condolences ........................    ............... 2207, 2428 
HR   524-- Effingham YMCA Christian Leadership Academy of 

the Effingham YMCA; commend ....................................   
 

 ......................... 2207 
HR   525-- Weiss, JoAnn; commend ..................................................    ......................... 2207 
HR   526-- Theta Xi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority, Inc.; 52 years of service; commend ...................   
 

 ......................... 2207 
HR   527-- The Arc Georgia Day at the state capitol; March 13, 

2019; commending contributions of The Arc Georgia's 
local chapters, members, & community supporters who 
work alongside those with intellectual disabilities 
and/or developmental disabilities; recognize....................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 2208 
HR   528-- Thomas, Dylan; condolences ............................................    ......................... 2208 
HR   529-- Dr. Walter Rodney Day at the state capitol; March 23, 

2019; commending Dr. Walter Rodney and the 16th 
Annual Walter Rodney Symposium; recognize ...............   

 
 

 ......................... 2208 
HR   530-- Uber and Lyft; incorporate wheelchair accommodations 

into all of their ridesharing services; urge ........................   
 

 ............... 2274, 2324 
HR   531-- Local legislation; authorize the election of school 

superintendents for local school systems; provide - CA ..   
 

 ............... 2275, 2324 
HR   532-- Hank Aaron Bridge; City of Atlanta; dedicate .................    ............... 2275, 2324 
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HR   533-- House Study Committee on Innovative Financial 
Options for Senior Living; create .....................................   

 
 .... 2275, 2324, 3088, 

3730 
HR   534-- Jack and Jill of America, Inc.; commend .........................    ......................... 2265 
HR   535-- Mill Creek Varsity Competition Dance Team; winning 

the 2018-2019 6A/7A GHSA State Dance Invitational 
Competition; commend.....................................................   

 
 

 ............... 2265, 3204 
HR   536-- College of Environment and Design at the University of 

Georgia; 50th anniversary; recognize ...............................   
 

 ......................... 2265 
HR   537-- Meningococcal B Awareness Day at the state capitol; 

April 24; recognize ...........................................................   
 

 ......................... 2265 
HR   538-- American Peanut Shellers Association; great leadership; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2265 
HR   539-- Vance, Honorable Kenneth; Director of Post; commend .    ......................... 2265 
HR   540-- Usry, Reverend Gregg; occasion of his 30th pastoral 

anniversary; recognize ......................................................   
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   541-- New Zion Missionary Baptist Church; occasion of its 

63rd anniversary; recognize ..............................................   
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   542-- Rogers, Pennye Aiken; outstanding public service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   543-- Gainesville High School; grand occasion of its 125th 

anniversary; commending its distinguished graduates; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   544-- Rogers, William Lee "Billy", Jr.; condolences .................    ......................... 2266 
HR   545-- Avondale Estates, City of; Tree City USA recognition; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   546-- Sigma Nu Fraternity, Inc.; celebrate 150 years of 

commitment in love, honor, and truth at the Atlanta 
History Center; April 25, 2019; recognize .......................   

 
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   547-- Georgia High School Fencing League; member teams; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2266 
HR   548-- Skin Cancer Awareness Day at the state capitol; March 

20, 2019; recognize ...........................................................   
 

 ......................... 2267 
HR   549-- Sprecher, Thomas Trey; commend ...................................    ......................... 2267 
HR   550-- Averett, D. Hal; condolences ............................................    ......................... 2267 
HR   551-- Mohr, Mary Georgia; Distinguished Older Georgian for 

2019; commend .................................................................   
 

 ............... 2267, 3104 
HR   552-- Currelley, Chandra; outstanding success in the 

entertainment industry; commend ....................................   
 

 ............... 2267, 2341 
HR   553-- House Study Committee on Cyberbullying; create ..........    ..... 2275, 2324, 3089 
HR   554-- House Study Committee on Men's Right to Know; 

create .................................................................................   
 

 ............... 2324, 2378 
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HR   555-- Hicks, Ken; commend.......................................................    ......................... 2314 
HR   556-- Carver High School boys basketball team; winning the 

2019 GHSA 4A State Basketball Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 2314, 2341 
HR   557-- Carver High School Tigers girls basketball team; 

winning the 2019 GHSA 4A State Basketball 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ............... 2314, 2341 
HR   558-- Nixon, Jordan; commend ..................................................    ............... 2314, 3104 
HR   559-- James, P. Rae; receiving the 2019 Yellow Rose Nikki 

T. Randall Servant Leader Award; commend ..................   
 

 ......................... 2314 
HR   560-- Brandon, Bentley; Detailers Across America 

Association; commend ......................................................   
 

 ......................... 2314 
HR   561-- Children's Day at the Capitol; March 22, 2019; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2314 
HR   562-- Atlanta Born Losers MC day at the state capitol; April 

20, 2019; 60th anniversary; recognize ..............................   
 

 ......................... 2315 
HR   563-- National Prostate Awareness Association; commend ......    ......................... 2315 
HR   564-- Union Grove Baptist Church of Union City, Inc.; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2315 
HR   565-- Gumbs, Councilwoman Carmalitha; outstanding public 

service; commend .............................................................   
 

 ......................... 2315 
HR   566-- Tanner, Reverend Henry Louis; condolences ...................    ......................... 2315 
HR   567-- GEORGIA SMALL BUSINESS WEEK at the state 

capitol; March 18-22, 2019; recognize .............................   
 

 ......................... 2315 
HR   568-- Bray, Philip; SafeHouse Outreach; commend ..................    ............... 2315, 2341 
HR   569-- Georgia CASA; 30 years of advocacy; Duaine 

Hathaway; 18 years of service; recognize ........................   
 

 ......................... 2315 
HR   570-- Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base; commend ..................    ............... 2316, 3104 
HR   571-- Korean Independence Movement; 100th anniversary; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2316 
HR   572-- HoPe: Hispanic Organization Promoting Education; 

David Araya and Angela Hurtado-Araya; 10th 
anniversary; recognize ......................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2316 
HR   573-- McRae, Joni Gross; commend ..........................................    ......................... 2316 
HR   574-- Jackson, Michelle; Forest Park High School's Teacher 

of the Year; commend.......................................................   
 

 ......................... 2316 
HR   575-- Adams, Lacresha; Edmonds Elementary School's 

Teacher of the Year; commend .........................................   
 

 ......................... 2316 
HR   576-- Hillgrove High School Navy JROTC cadets; 

Orienteering Championship; commend ............................   
 

 ......................... 2317 
HR   577-- Tanner, Reverend Henry Louis; condolences ...................    ......................... 2317 
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HR   578-- Trammell, Lategra; Huie Elementary School's Teacher 
of the Year; commend.......................................................   

 
 ......................... 2317 

HR   579-- Thomas, Chemily; Forest Park Middle School's Teacher 
of the Year; commend.......................................................   

 
 ......................... 2317 

HR   580-- Lopez, Maritza; Unidos Dual Language School's 
Teacher of the Year; commend .........................................   

 
 ......................... 2317 

HR   581-- Caraballo, Priscilla; Anderson Elementary School's 
Teacher of the Year; commend .........................................   

 
 ......................... 2317 

HR   582-- Wen-je, Honorable Ko; Mayor of Taipei City; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ......................... 2317 

HR   583-- Huff, Emma Jean Hamilton; receiving the 2019 Yellow 
Rose Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2318 
HR   584-- House Study Committee on Exploring a Floor and 

Trade Charity Care System; create ...................................   
 

 .... 2324, 2378, 3184, 
3945 

HR   585-- House Study Committee on Gang and Youth Violence 
Prevention; create .............................................................   

 
 .... 2375, 2413, 3245, 

4100 
HR   586-- House Study Committee on Urban Farming; create .........    ............... 2376, 2413 
HR   587-- House Study Committee on the Tax Credit for 

Postproduction Expenditures; create ................................   
 

 ............... 2376, 2413 
HR   588-- Public Health, Department of; review maternal deaths 

and develop strategies for the prevention of maternal 
deaths; urge .......................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 2376, 2413 
HR   589-- House Study Committee on Maternal Mortality; create ...    .... 2376, 2413, 3182, 

3942 
HR   590-- House Study Committee on Pediatric Acute-Onset 

Neuropsychiatric Syndrome ("PANS") and Pediatric 
Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorder Associated 
with Streptococcal infection ("PANDAS"); create ...........   

 
 
 

 .... 2376, 2413, 3184, 
4101 

HR   591-- House Study Committee on Workforce Housing; create .    .... 2376, 2413, 3181, 
3927 

HR   592-- House Study Committee on Health Care 
Reimbursement; create .....................................................   

 
 ............... 2377, 2413 

HR   593-- Thomas, Michael; outstanding service as chairman of 
the Caribbean American Cultural Arts Foundation; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2347 
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HR   594-- Holley, Jordan; winning the gold medal at the state 
competition as the best overall male weight lifter; 
setting world records in the deadlift and squat at the 
2019 Revolution Powerlifting Sarasota Showdown; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 2347 
HR   595-- House District 8; commend ..............................................    ......................... 2347 
HR   596-- Georgia Teenage Republicans (GATRs) program; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2347 
HR   597-- Charter of Local 613 of the International Brotherhood 

of Electrical Workers; 100th anniversary; impacts and 
achievements of this IBEW Local in the City of Atlanta 
and the State of Georgia; recognize ..................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 2347 
HR   598-- Samuels, Melony; commend ............................................    ......................... 2347 
HR   599-- Cutts, Reverend Thomas Warren; commend ....................    ......................... 2348 
HR   600-- Cystic Fibrosis Education and Awareness Day at the 

state capitol; May 1, 2019; recognize ...............................   
 

 ......................... 2348 
HR   601-- Blitch, Freddy; occasion of his retirement; commend ......    ......................... 2348 
HR   602-- Brosh, Special Agent Margaret A.; commend ..................    ......................... 2348 
HR   603-- Beck, Chief Deputy Milton; outstanding public service 

with the Cobb County Sheriff's Office; commend ...........   
 

 ......................... 2348 
HR   604-- Avillar, Maddie; commend ...............................................    ......................... 2348 
HR   605-- Willis, Darla; commend ....................................................    ......................... 2348 
HR   606-- Latimer, Elizabeth; commend ...........................................    ......................... 2349 
HR   607-- Price, Ana; commend ........................................................    ......................... 2349 
HR   608-- Anthony, D'Anne; commend ............................................    ......................... 2349 
HR   609-- Grant, David Franklin; grand occasion of his 

retirement; commend ........................................................   
 

 ......................... 2349 
HR   610-- Cohutta, Town of; historic 50th anniversary; 

congratulate .......................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2349 
HR   611-- Terwilliger, Courtney; 2018 Georgia Emergency 

Medical Services Director of the Year; commend ...........   
 

 ......................... 2349 
HR   612-- End Homelessness Day at the state capitol; March 21, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2349 
HR   613-- Davis, Ella; outstanding public service as program 

manager for the Education Committee of the South 
DeKalb Improvement Association; commend..................   

 
 

 ......................... 2349 
HR   614-- Gabbidon, Landon; commend ..........................................    ......................... 2350 
HR   615-- Lewis, Thomas Carlton; retirement from Georgia State 

University; commend ........................................................   
 

 ............... 2350, 3204 
HR   616-- Landmark Christian School; commend ............................    ......................... 2350 
HR   617-- McKinzie, Sonya; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 

Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   
 

 ......................... 2350 
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HR   618-- James, Jana; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 
Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   

 
 ......................... 2350 

HR   619-- Jones, Bishonna; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 
Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   

 
 ......................... 2350 

HR   620-- Yow, Hubert "Skip", Jr.; condolences ..............................    ......................... 2350 
HR   621-- Jones, John; winning the Class AAAA GHSA 

Wrestling State Championship; commend .......................   
 

 ......................... 2350 
HR   622-- Georgia linemen; commend; Georgia Lineman 

Appreciation Day; April 8, 2019; recognize.....................   
 

 ......................... 2351 
HR   623-- Village Burger; named by Travel Channel as having its 

favorite burger in the State of Georgia; commend ...........   
 

 ......................... 2351 
HR   624-- The Heritage School Hawks basketball team; winning 

the 2019 GISA 3A State Basketball Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2351 
HR   625-- Jannakos, Andrew; commend ...........................................    ......................... 2351 
HR   626-- Quintas, Major General Leopoldo "Lee", Jr.; commend ..    ............... 2351, 3104 
HR   627-- Jonesboro High School Mock Trial team; winning its 

ninth state championship; commend ................................   
 

 ............... 2351, 2428 
HR   628-- Korean Vietnam Veterans Association; Southeast 

Region; commend .............................................................   
 

 ......................... 2351 
HR   629-- Strong-Green, Ashley; commend .....................................    ......................... 2352 
HR   630-- Pay It Forward Day at the state capitol; April 28, 2019; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2352 
HR   631-- Arab Americans; commend contributions; Arab 

American Heritage Month at the state capitol; April, 
2019; recognize .................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2352 
HR   632-- Bronson, LaChelle; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 

Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   
 

 ......................... 2352 
HR   633-- Watson, Shallan; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 

Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   
 

 ......................... 2352 
HR   634-- Marrow, Curtis; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 

Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   
 

 ......................... 2352 
HR   635-- Mercer University girls basketball team; winning their 

second consecutive Southern Conference Basketball 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2352 
HR   636-- Harvard Debate Council Diversity Project; recognize .....    ............... 2353, 2387 
HR   637-- Griggs, Ariana; commend .................................................    ......................... 2353 
HR   638-- Jones, Corporal Cody; 2018 Game Warden of the Year; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2353 
HR   639-- Jordan, Breana; 2019 Georgia Single Parent Legacy 

Builder award nominee; recognize ...................................   
 

 ......................... 2353 
HR   640-- King, Lonnie C., Jr.; condolences .....................................    ......................... 2353 
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HR   641-- Mangrum, Jonathan; selected as a David L. Boren 
Scholar; commend ............................................................   

 
 ......................... 2353 

HR   642-- Leadership Putman Class of 2019; commend ..................    ......................... 2353 
HR   643-- 3rd U.S. Army Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard) 

Intersection; Carroll County; dedicate ..............................   
 

 ............... 2377, 2413 
HR   644-- House Study Committee on Health Care 

Reimbursement; create .....................................................   
 

 ............... 2377, 2413 
HR   645-- Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority; reaffirm 

its commitment to an extension of the rail system along 
the east side of Interstate 20 in South DeKalb County; 
urge ...................................................................................   

 
 
 

 ............... 2407, 3088 
HR   646-- Georgia Legislature; broaden eligibility and increase 

funding for the Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention 
Program; encourage ..........................................................   

 
 

 ..... 2407, 3088, 3182 
HR   647-- House Study Committee on Addressing Period (or 

Menstruation) Poverty in Girls in Elementary, Middle, 
and High Schools in Need in Georgia; create ...................   

 
 

 ............... 2408, 3088 
HR   648-- State of Georgia; vaccine injury; bring awareness ...........    ............... 2408, 3088 
HR   649-- Cook, John; outstanding accomplishments in the sport 

of basketball; recognize ....................................................   
 

 ......................... 2400 
HR   650-- Dyer, Coach Ryan; North Paulding County High 

School boys basketball team; winning the 2019 All 
County State Championship; commend ...........................   

 
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   651-- Owens, Erial; outstanding accomplishments in the sport 

of basketball; recognize ....................................................   
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   652-- Smith, Imani; outstanding accomplishments in the sport 

of basketball; recognize ....................................................   
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   653-- Harris, Jacob; outstanding accomplishments in the sport 

of basketball; recognize ....................................................   
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   654-- Green, Coach Scott; North Paulding girls basketball 

team; winning Coach of the Year, All County awards 
for the 2018-2019 season; commend ................................   

 
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   655-- Doyle, J. Griffin; grand occasion of his retirement; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   656-- Sikh Awareness and Appreciation Day at the state 

capitol; April 14, 2019; recognize ....................................   
 

 ......................... 2401 
HR   657-- Fletcher, Tiera; accomplishments as an outstanding 

woman in STEM; honor ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 2402 
HR   658-- Williams, Raymond "Tweet"; commend ..........................    ......................... 2402 
HR   659-- Dorsey, Dr. Joyce; commend ............................................    ......................... 2402 
HR   660-- Murphy, Rodney, Sr.; condolences ...................................    ......................... 2402 
HR   661-- Ivey, Leland Howell "Hal"; condolences .........................    ......................... 2402 
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HR   662-- Georgia Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program; 40 
years of advocacy for older Georgians and individuals 
with disabilities who reside in long-term care facilities; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 2402 
HR   663-- Conroy, Police Chief James; outstanding public service; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3063 
HR   664-- Improve USA; recognize ..................................................    ......................... 3063 
HR   665-- Theodore, Nadia; Consul General of Canada in Atlanta; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3063 
HR   666-- Garden City, Georgia; International City; commending 

the tremendous economic impact this city has had on 
the State of Georgia; commend ........................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3064 
HR   667-- Powell, Deborah Small; receiving the 2019 Yellow 

Rose Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3064 
HR   668-- Byard, Patricia Johnson; condolences ..............................    ......................... 3064 
HR   669-- Crim-McClendon, Dr. Susan Renee; condolences ...........    ......................... 3064 
HR   670-- Ward, Mother Mary Eliza Walker; condolences ..............    ......................... 3064 
HR   671-- Georgia Association of Latino Elected Officials 

(GALEO); contributions for past 15 years; commend .....   
 

 ......................... 3064 
HR   672-- Wallace, Reverend Yvonne S.; receiving the 2019 

Yellow Rose Nikki T. Randall Servant Leader Award; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3064 
HR   673-- James, Pastor Claude Ray; occasion of his retirement; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3064 
HR   674-- 2019 legislative session temporary administrative 

assistants for the House of Representatives; exemplary 
service; commend .............................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3065 
HR   675-- Ellison, Julia; occasion of her 100th birthday; 145th 

anniversary of the Trinity C.M.E. Church; recognize ......   
 

 ......................... 3065 
HR   676-- McEachern High School boys basketball team; winning 

the 2019 GHSA 7A State Basketball Championship; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 3065, 3204 
HR   677-- Edgar, Sydney; commend .................................................    ......................... 3065 
HR   678-- Jenkins, Dr. Bill; condolences ..........................................    ......................... 3065 
HR   679-- Wynter, Shelley; commend ..............................................    ......................... 3065 
HR   680-- House Study Committee on School Nutrition Program 

Funding; create .................................................................   
 

 ..... 2413, 3088, 3176 
HR   681-- House Study Committee on the Effects of Mental 

Health on Gun Violence; create ........................................   
 

 ............... 3088, 3181 
HR   682-- House Study Committee on Higher Education 

Outcomes; create ...............................................................   
 

 ............... 3180, 3879 
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HR   683-- House Study Committee on a Tax Deduction for 
Members of a Health Care Sharing Organization 
(HCSO); create .................................................................   

 
 

 ............... 3180, 3879 
HR   684-- 1969 Villa Rica High School Wildkittens girls 

basketball team; 50th anniversary of their state 
championship victory; commend ......................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3141 
HR   685-- Rabun County; grand occasion of its Bicentennial 

Anniversary; recognize .....................................................   
 

 ......................... 3142 
HR   686-- Coastal scientists of Georgia; commend ...........................    ......................... 3142 
HR   687-- Victims of the C-130 plane crash near Savannah, 

Georgia; May 2, 2018; condolences .................................   
 

 ......................... 3142 
HR   688-- Winburn, Mattilyn "Mattie"; commend ............................    ......................... 3142 
HR   689-- May, Jeffery Montgomery; grand occasion of his 

retirement from a lifelong career in law enforcement; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3142 
HR   690-- Smith, Mary Rachael; condolences ..................................    ......................... 3142 
HR   691-- Anderson, Dr. Alieka; outstanding service as an 

educator; commend ...........................................................   
 

 ......................... 3142 
HR   692-- Walker, Jetaun; commend.................................................    ......................... 3142 
HR   693-- Waters, Dr. Jeffrey; commend ..........................................    ......................... 3143 
HR   694-- Johnson, Glenda Sue; outstanding public service as a 

Clerk of the Superior Court of Gilmer County; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3143 
HR   695-- Ayers, Edward "Eddie" L.; outstanding service to the 

agricultural industry in Georgia; commend ......................   
 

 ......................... 3143 
HR   696-- Tri-Cities High School Bulldogs; winning the 2019 

GHSA Georgia State Basketball Championship; 
congratulate .......................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3143 
HR   697-- Muhammad, Patrick S.; outstanding community 

service; commend .............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3143 
HR   698-- Strong, Marvin Sylvester; winning the Celebration of 

Manhood Torch Bearer Award; commend .......................   
 

 ......................... 3143 
HR   699-- Celebrating Women in Public Office Day at the state 

capitol; March 19, 2019; recognize ..................................   
 

 ......................... 3143 
HR   700-- Wheat, Zoe; Model High School's 2019 STAR Student; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3144 
HR   701-- Daniel, Adam; Coosa High School's 2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3144 
HR   702-- Veitch, Caleb; Chattooga High School's 2019 STAR 

Student; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3144 
HR   703-- Sparks, Carter; Trion High School's 2019 STAR 

Student; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3144 
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HR   704-- Mitchell, Zach; Coosa High School's 2019 STAR 
Student; commend ............................................................   

 
 ......................... 3144 

HR   705-- Seabolt, Fletcher; condolences .........................................    ......................... 3144 
HR   706-- Condemning Islamophobia and other hateful 

expressions; expressing condolences to the victims of 
recent hate crimes, including 50 men, women, & 
children who were murdered while worshipping at two 
mosques in New Zealand; condolences ............................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 3144 
HR   707-- Maternal Mental Health Day at the state capitol; May 1, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3145 
HR   708-- Children's Healthcare of Atlanta's therapy dogs known 

as "Canines For Kids"; retirement of their first therapy 
dog, Casper; commend .....................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3145 
HR   709-- Farokhi, Dr. Beth; condolences ........................................    ......................... 3145 
HR   710-- Seventh annual Childhood Apraxia Speech Day at the 

state capitol; May 14, 2019; recognize .............................   
 

 ......................... 3145 
HR   711-- Hart, Mark Tracey; condolences .......................................    ......................... 3145 
HR   712-- Trice, Madison; grand occasion of her graduation from 

Clark Atlanta University; commend .................................   
 

 ......................... 3145 
HR   713-- Williams, Rhonda; Trion High School's 2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3146 
HR   714-- Benson, Lisa; Chattooga High School's 2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3146 
HR   715-- Franklin, Susan; Model High School's 2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3146 
HR   716-- Sheikh, Shanzeh; commend ..............................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   717-- Doering, Maris; commend ................................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   718-- Riordan, Matelyn; commend ............................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   719-- Bradley, Avery; commend ................................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   720-- Holt, Emma; commend .....................................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   721-- Huse, Rosinda; commend .................................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   722-- Lopez, Emmeline; commend ............................................    ......................... 3175 
HR   723-- Children's Freedom Initiative (CFI); ensure that all 

children live with families in permanent, loving homes - 
NOT in nursing facilities, institutions, or other 
congregate settings; recognize mission ............................   

 
 
 

 ............... 3180, 3879 
HR   724-- Speaker of the House of Representatives; no person 

shall be eligible to serve more than eight consecutive 
years; provide - CA ...........................................................   

 
 

 ............... 3180, 3879 
HR   725-- Policy recommendations and outcomes; co-prescribing 

naloxone with opioids; recognize .....................................   
 

 ............... 3878, 4152 
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HR   726-- Lewis, Alfreda; Stockbridge High School's Teacher of 
the Year; commend ...........................................................   

 
 ......................... 3241 

HR   727-- Smith, Representative Lynn; House District 70; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ......................... 3241 

HR   728-- Senoia Police Department; role in helping make Senoia 
the safest city in Georgia for 2019; commend ..................   

 
 ......................... 3241 

HR   729-- Marion County High School girls basketball team; 
winning the 2019 GHSA Class A State Basketball 
Championship; commend .................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3242 
HR   730-- Mussington, Yvonne; commend .......................................    ......................... 3242 
HR   731-- Global Sikh Community; Universal Brotherhood Day at 

the state capitol; April 14, 2019; recognize ......................   
 

 ......................... 3242 
HR   732-- Pittman, Honorable Donna; commend .............................    ......................... 3242 
HR   733-- Brown, Major Rebecca Y.; commend ..............................    ......................... 3242 
HR   734-- Clayton County's annual Mayfest; commend ...................    ......................... 3242 
HR   735-- Newman, Marie-Emmanuela; commend ..........................    ......................... 3242 
HR   736-- Moffitt, C.L.; condolences ................................................    ......................... 3242 
HR   737-- House Interns for the 2019 Regular Session; commend ...    ......................... 3243 
HR   738-- Fuller, Caitlin and Alan; betrothed; congratulate .............    ......................... 3243 
HR   739-- Darville, Dr. Dub; commend ............................................    ......................... 3243 
HR   740-- AJC Peachtree Road Race; honor .....................................    ......................... 3243 
HR   741-- Hood, Zerian DeShawn-Vanel; Banneker High School's 

Class of 2019 valedictorian; commend .............................   
 

 ......................... 3243 
HR   742-- Pham, Duyen T.; Forest Park High School's Class of 

2019 valedictorian; commend ...........................................   
 

 ......................... 3243 
HR   743-- Banks, Camryn; Tri-Cities High School's Class of 2019 

valedictorian and STAR Student; commend ....................   
 

 ......................... 3243 
HR   744-- Georgia National Fairgrounds and Agricenter; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3244 
HR   745-- Thomas, Lee; Georgia Trend 2019 Georgian of the 

Year; work in attracting and growing the motion picture 
and television industry in Georgia; commend ..................   

 
 

 ......................... 3244 
HR   746-- Moore, Susan; commend ..................................................    ......................... 3244 
HR   747-- Parks, Garynne; Austin Road Middle School's 2019 

Teacher of the Year; commend .........................................   
 

 ......................... 3244 
HR   748-- Daniels, Rita; long career of education outreach; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 3244 
HR   749-- Johnson, Marshal Antonio R.; commend .........................    ......................... 3728 
HR   750-- Choragudi, Ridhi; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3728 
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HR   751-- Rotary Club of Jefferson; 80th anniversary; continued 
service in the community, the State of Georgia, and 
around the world; commend .............................................   

 
 

 ......................... 3728 
HR   752-- Curran, Olivia; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3728 
HR   753-- Davis, Caroline; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3728 
HR   754-- Barth, Lindsey and Dylan Carson; occasion of their 

wedding; congratulate .......................................................   
 

 ......................... 3728 
HR   755-- Simmons, Madeline; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl 

Scouts' highest honor; commend ......................................   
 

 ......................... 3728 
HR   756-- Miller, Grace; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3728 
HR   757-- Williams, Marissa; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3729 
HR   758-- Mathew, Rhea; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3729 
HR   759-- Manley, Mary Ann; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl 

Scouts' highest honor; commend ......................................   
 

 ......................... 3729 
HR   760-- Kasam, Anuhya; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3729 
HR   761-- Ludlow, Grayce; Girl Scout Gold Award; Girl Scouts' 

highest honor; commend ...................................................   
 

 ......................... 3860 
HR   762-- Walton County Citizen Corps Council; commend ...........    ......................... 3860 
HR   763-- Nizamidin, Nigara; Rome High School's 2018-2019 

STAR Student; commend .................................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   764-- Sebuh, Sophie; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR 

Student; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   765-- Cadle, Brianna; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR 

Student; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   766-- Hutcherson, Kayla; Armuchee High School's 2018-

2019 STAR Student; commend ........................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   767-- Carles, Raylor; Pepperell High School's 2018-2019 

STAR Student; commend .................................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   768-- Blankenship, Boone; Unity Christian School's 2018-

2019 STAR Student; commend ........................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   769-- Miao, Cheng Zhi "Arnold"; Darlington School's 2018-

2019 STAR Student; commend ........................................   
 

 ......................... 3861 
HR   770-- Brown, Sarah; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3862 
HR   771-- Jackson, Eli; Rome High School's 2018-2019 STAR 

Teacher; commend ............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3862 
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HR   772-- Stafford, Randy; Rome High School's 2018-2019 
STAR Teacher; commend ................................................   

 
 ......................... 3862 

HR   773-- Bates, Seth; Armuchee High School's 2018-2019 STAR 
Teacher; commend ............................................................   

 
 ......................... 3862 

HR   774-- Gee, Haley; Pepperell High School's 2018-2019 STAR 
Teacher; commend ............................................................   

 
 ......................... 3862 

HR   775-- Payne, Susan; Unity Christian School's 2018-2019 
STAR Teacher; commend ................................................   

 
 ......................... 3862 

HR   776-- McDurmon, Bryan Kelly; Darlington School's 2018-
2019 STAR Teacher; commend .......................................   

 
 ......................... 3862 

HR   777-- Evans-Barton, Dr. Torri J.; outstanding community 
service; commend .............................................................   

 
 ......................... 3863 

HR   778-- Chastain, Sheriff Jay Vernon, Sr.; condolences ...............    ......................... 3863 
HR   779-- Wilcox, Travion; North Clayton High School's Class of 

2019 valedictorian; commend ...........................................   
 

 ......................... 3863 
HR   780-- Pacheco, Marco; South Atlanta High School's Class of 

2019 valedictorian; commend ...........................................   
 

 ......................... 3863 
HR   781-- Muscogee County School District 2019 Teacher of the 

Year Honorees; commend ................................................   
 

 ......................... 3863 
HR   782-- Maddox, Cydney; commend .............................................    ......................... 3863 
HR   783-- Jasmin, Naomi; commend.................................................    ......................... 3863 
HR   784-- Beck, Mott; grand occasion of her retirement; commend    ......................... 3863 
HR   785-- Dove, Jim; grand occasion of his retirement; commend ..    ......................... 3864 
HR   786-- Seith, Alexis; commend ....................................................    ......................... 3864 
HR   787-- Seides, Jenna; commend ...................................................    ......................... 3864 
HR   788-- Fuller, Dara; commend .....................................................    ......................... 3864 
HR   789-- Douglas, Carolyn; commend ............................................    ......................... 3864 
HR   790-- Cuccia, Gwendolyn; commend .........................................    ......................... 3864 
HR   791-- Georgia High School Association; perform a thorough 

assessment of its operations and practices; encourage .....   
 

 ......................... 4150 
HR   792-- Victims of the C-130 plane crash near Savannah, 

Georgia; May 2, 2018; condolences .................................   
 

 ......................... 3995 
HR   793-- Sprecher, Erika; commend ................................................    ......................... 3995 
HR   794-- Munroe, Megan; commend ...............................................    ......................... 3995 
HR   795-- Mahoney, Dylan; commend ..............................................    ......................... 3995 
HR   796-- Lowery, Alzada Kelley; life of service; congratulate .......    ......................... 3995 
HR   797-- Backes, Dr. Charles E.; outstanding service as a 

professor at Valdosta State University; commend............   
 

 ......................... 3995 
HR   798-- Robertson, Shalandra D.; exemplary work with crime 

victims; commend .............................................................   
 

 ......................... 3995 
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HR   799-- Cullen, Patricia "Patti" Parker; outstanding community 
service; commend .............................................................   

 
 ......................... 3996 

HR   800-- Kimble, Deacon Charlie; occasion of his 90th birthday; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 ......................... 3996 

HR   801-- McCain, Dr. Kelli; GAGE's Administrator of the Year; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 ......................... 3996 

HR   802-- Reese, Zachary; Covenant Christian Academy's 2019 
STAR Student; commend .................................................   

 
 ......................... 3996 

HR   803-- Atlanta Chapter of National Epicureans, Inc.; grand 
occasion of its 40th anniversary; recognize ......................   

 
 ......................... 3996 

HR   804-- Nelson, Judge George Carey, III.; condolences ...............    ......................... 3996 
HR   805-- Allen, Luci; commend ......................................................    ......................... 3996 
HR   806-- Allmen, Taylor; commend ................................................    ......................... 3997 
HR   807-- Brolly, Caroline; commend ..............................................    ......................... 3997 
HR   808-- Leekley, Amanda; commend ............................................    ......................... 3997 
HR   809-- Rajendran, Nisha; commend .............................................    ......................... 3997 
HR   810-- Ramesh, Shreya; commend ..............................................    ......................... 3997 
HR   811-- Coastal Georgia; recognize need to carefully study and 

consider the impacts a commercial spaceport may have 
on such resources ..............................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4151 
HR   812-- McCall, Representative Tom; winning the first ever 

Elbert County Chamber of Commerce's "Silver Plow 
Award"; commend ............................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4218 
HR   813-- Williamson, Rilla Biggs; condolences ..............................    ......................... 4218 
HR   814-- Zadernak, William Scott; dedication to the people of 

Dawson County through the Board of Education and 
Dawson County Schools; condolences .............................   

 
 

 ......................... 4218 
HR   815-- Huff, Pearl; commend .......................................................    ......................... 4219 
HR   816-- Triggs, Isabella; commend ................................................    ......................... 4219 
HR   817-- Peace Officers Memorial Day at the state capitol; May 

15, 2019; National Police Week 2019; commend; 
honoring the service & sacrifice of law enforcement 
officers killed in the line of duty protecting our 
communities & safeguarding our democracy; recognize .   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4219 
HR   818-- Itua, Dr. Queen Blessing; work with Global 

Empowerment Movement (GEM); Georgia State 
Legislative Black Caucus & the Georgia Department of 
Economic Development recognize Dr. Queen Blessing 
Itua & the African Union Sixth Region USA 
Foundation; commend ......................................................   

 
 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4219 
HR   819-- Brown, Dr. Tim; commend ...............................................    ......................... 4219 
HR   820-- South Clayton Stealth, Inc.; commend .............................    ......................... 4219 
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HR   821-- 21st Annual American Society for Public 
Administration, Georgia Chapter Academic 
Conference; commend ......................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4219 
HR   822-- Stonewall Inn Movement; 50th anniversary; 

commemorate ....................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   823-- Byers, Mrs. Jennie Dean; Mrs. Paula Dean Dorris; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   824-- Entrepreneurship Day in Georgia; July 1, 2019; 

recognize ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   825-- CSRA Business League, Inc.; grand occasion of its 49th 

anniversary; recognize ......................................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   826-- Ayers, Margaret; 75 years of service at Northeast 

Georgia Bank; commend ..................................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   827-- Garrard, Robert I.; contributions to the University of 

Georgia football program; commend ................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   828-- Winners of the Georgia Civil War Commission Art and 

Essay Contest; commend ..................................................   
 

 ......................... 4220 
HR   829-- Toner, Emma; commend...................................................    ......................... 4221 
HR   830-- Baker, Lauren; commend ..................................................    ......................... 4221 
HR   831-- Georgia's school bus drivers; commend ...........................    ......................... 4221 
HR   832-- Holliday, Marion; condolences .........................................    ......................... 4221 
HR   833-- Watson, Paul Joseph; condolences ...................................    ......................... 4221 
HR   834-- Genocide Prevention and Awareness Month at the state 

capitol; April, 2019; recognize .........................................   
 

 ......................... 4221 
HR   835-- Bolden, Ms. Dorothy; Civil Rights Activist; 

condolences .......................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4221 
HR   836-- Pooler, City of; major contributions to economic 

growth in the State of Georgia; commend ........................   
 

 ......................... 4221 
HR   837-- Isom, Stephan; commend ..................................................    ......................... 4222 
HR   838-- Scott, Reverend Dr. Marlon D., Jr.; commend .................    ......................... 4222 
HR   839-- Foster Care and Adoption Day at the state capitol; May 

30, 2019; recognize ...........................................................   
 

 ......................... 4222 
HR   840-- Fibroid Awareness Month at the state capitol; July, 

2019; recognize .................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4222 
HR   841-- Immigrant Heritage Month; June, 2019; recognize ..........    ......................... 4222 
HR   842-- Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month; May, 2019; 

important time to celebrate the significant contributions 
of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders to the history 
of the United States; recognize .........................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 4222 
HR   845-- Larisey, Dr. Walt; commend ............................................    ......................... 4405 
HR   846-- The Giving Kitchen in Georgia; contributions; 

commend ...........................................................................   
 

 ......................... 4405 
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HR   847-- Independent Bookstore Day at the state capitol; April 
27, 2019; recognize ...........................................................   

 
 ......................... 4405 

HR   848-- National Vietnam Veterans Day; commemorating the 
50th; commending all Vietnam era and Vietnam War 
veterans and their families and the Vietnamese 
community in this state; recognize ...................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 4406 
HR   849-- Tarpley, Ann; 2019 Political, Social, & Civil 

Engagement Award; submitted by Phenomenal Women 
"Soaring Beyond" of Henry County, Ga.; a Community 
Pillar by leveraging community engagement through 
access to information needed for development; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4406 
HR   850-- Quinn, Tina; 2019 Humanitarian Award; submitted by 

Phenomenal Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry 
County, Ga.; recognized as a Community Pillar through 
her imprint on and support of community, unity, 
growth, and development; commend ................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4406 
HR   851-- Veal, Judge Holly; 2019 Lady Justice - Justice for All 

Award; submitted by Phenomenal Women "Soaring 
Beyond" of Henry County, Ga.; a Community Pillar in 
balancing the scales of justice that support community 
unity, growth, and development; commend .....................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4406 
HR   852-- McBride, Dr. Donna; 2019 Excellence in Education 

Award; submitted by Phenomenal Women "Soaring 
Beyond" of Henry County; a Community Pillar through 
ensuring equal access to quality education in support of 
community unity, growth, & development; commend .....   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4406 
HR   853-- Poulard, Dr. Elna; 2019 Trailblazer Award; submitted 

by Phenomenal Women "Soaring Beyond" of Henry 
County, Ga.; a Community Pillar in opening doors of 
opportunity & supporting community unity, growth, 
and development; commend .............................................   

 
 
 
 

 ......................... 4407 
HR   854-- "Of Origins and Belonging, Drawn from Atlanta" 

exhibit; High Museum in Atlanta; commend ...................   
 

 ......................... 4407 
HR   855-- Sanders, Ariana; commend ...............................................    ......................... 4407 
HR   856-- Brown, Shelby; commend.................................................    ......................... 4407 
HR   857-- Sanders, Alexis; commend ...............................................    ......................... 4407 
HR   858-- Veiga, Valerie; Cartersville High School's 2018-2019 

STAR Teacher; commend ................................................   
 

 ......................... 4407 
HR   859-- Boone, Ethan; Cartersville High School's 2018-2019 

STAR Student; commend .................................................   
 

 ......................... 4408 
HR   860-- Sorrow, Mike and Debby; occasion of their retirement 

from Southwest Christian Care; commend .......................   
 

 ......................... 4408 
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HR   861-- Collins, Bill and Faith; Heart of the Community 
Foundation's 2019 Board of Governors Award 
recipients; commend .........................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4408 
HR   862-- The Ball Corporation; Heart of the Community 

Foundation's 2019 Business Award recipient; commend .   
 

 ......................... 4408 
HR   863-- Beninato, Barbara; Heart of the Community 

Foundation's 2019 Award of Honor recipient; commend   
 

 ......................... 4408 
HR   864-- Brock, Harry; Heart of the Community Foundation's 

2019 Award of Honor recipient; commend ......................   
 

 ......................... 4408 
HR   865-- King, Tannika; Heart of the Community Foundation's 

2019 Award of Honor recipient; commend ......................   
 

 ......................... 4408 
HR   866-- Knight, Nancy; Heart of the Community Foundation's 

2019 Award of Honor recipient; commend ......................   
 

 ......................... 4409 
HR   867-- Mauer, Jeff and Mary Margaret; Heart of the 

Community Foundation's 2019 Award of Honor 
recipients; commend .........................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4409 
HR   868-- Webb, Mark; Heart of the Community Foundation's 

2019 Award of Honor recipient; commend ......................   
 

 ......................... 4409 
HR   869-- McClinic, Chantz; Heart of the Community 

Foundation's 2019 Young Heart Award recipient; 
commend ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4409 
HR   870-- Gordon, Robert "Flash"; commend ..................................    ......................... 4409 
HR   871-- Walton, Christopher and Miriam Goodfriend; 2019 

House Committee on Higher Education interns; 
exemplary service; commend ...........................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4409 
HR   872-- Birdsong, James C., Jr.; receiving the 2019 Albert 

Nelson Marquis Lifetime Achievement Award; 
recognize ...........................................................................   

 
 

 ......................... 4546 
HR   873-- Williams, Carolee; Rabun County GOP; many years of 

hard work and dedication to the people of Rabun 
County and the beautiful North Georgia mountains; 
honor .................................................................................   

 
 
 

 ......................... 4710 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

PART IV 
 
 

SENATE BILLS IN HOUSE 
 

SB   1-- "C.J.'s Law"; penalty for hit and run accidents that 
result in serious injury; provide ........................................   

 
 .......... 623, 624, 943, 

2218, 2395 
SB   2-- Electric Service; electric membership corporations and 

their affiliates; authorize; broadband services; provide ....   
 

 .... 1885, 2166, 2180, 
2325, 3208, 4205, 

4587 
SB   5-- Lincoln County Recreation Authority; repeal ..................    ........ 173, 193, 1090, 

1094 
SB   6-- Correctional Institutions of the State and Counties; use 

of unmanned aircraft systems to deliver or attempt to 
deliver contraband to a place of incarceration; prohibit ...   

 
 

 .......... 500, 501, 527, 
2330, 2341, 2414, 

3238, 4012 
SB   7-- Board of Ethics of DeKalb County; change a definition ..    .......... 198, 199, 397, 

3241, 3759, 4340 
SB   8-- Specialty License Plate; benefit the Atlanta United 

Foundation; establish ........................................................   
 

 .... 1410, 1414, 1438, 
2194, 2259 

SB   9-- Crimes and Offenses; crime of sexual assault by 
persons with supervisory or disciplinary authority; 
revise; degrees of the crime; provide ................................   

 
 

 .... 1736, 1741, 2165, 
2328, 3119, 4564, 

4685 
SB   15-- "Keeping Georgia's Schools Safe Act" .............................    .... 1139, 1141, 1408, 

3181, 4720, 4812 
SB   16-- "Interstate Medical Licensure Compact Act" ...................    .......... 418, 419, 437, 

2192, 2262 
SB   17-- Public Utilities and Public Transportation; authorize 

telephone cooperatives and their broadband affiliates; 
provide broadband services ..............................................   

 
 

 .......... 574, 576, 615, 
2192, 2344 

SB   18-- "Direct Primary Care Act" ................................................    .... 1095, 1097, 1138, 
2193, 2261 

SB   20-- Counties and Municipal Corporations; establishment of 
banking improvement zones; areas underserved; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .... 1140, 1141, 1408, 
2325, 4737 
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SB   25-- Rules of the Road; when driver of a vehicle need not 
stop upon meeting or passing a school bus; clarify ..........   

 
 .......... 199, 200, 397, 

423, 442 
SB   29-- Waiver of Immunity for Motor Vehicle Claims; 

definition to clarify sheriff, deputy sheriff, other agent, 
servant, or employee of sheriff's office; include ...............   

 
 

 .... 1736, 1742, 2165, 
2366, 3129 

SB   31-- Law Enforcement Officers and Agencies; performing 
any duty at the scene of an emergency; law enforcement 
officers shall not be liable; clarify ....................................   

 
 

 .... 1553, 1557, 1731, 
3176, 4095, 4211 

SB   32-- Torts; conditions upon immunity from civil liability in 
instances of rendering emergency care; provide ..............   

 
 ........ 950, 951, 1021, 

2328, 2365, 2400, 
3066 

SB   37-- Statute of Frauds; clarify that a mutual agreement to 
modify an existing promise, agreement, contract; shall 
be in writing and subject to statute of frauds ....................   

 
 

 .... 1440, 1442, 1546, 
2366, 3074, 4109 

SB   38-- Courts; electronic filing requirements of superior and 
state courts; certain types of filings; exclude ....................   

 
 ......... 461, 498, 3176 

SB   43-- Revenue Bonds; definition of the term "undertaking" as 
it relates to electric systems; revise ..................................   

 
 .... 1023, 1025, 1089, 

2325 
SB   48-- Dyslexia; identification of and support for students in 

kindergarten through third grade with characteristics of 
dyslexia; provide ...............................................................   

 
 

 .......... 574, 576, 615, 
2378, 2429, 4012 

SB   52-- Code Revision Commission; statutory portion of said 
Code; revise, modernize, correct errors or omissions in 
and reenact ........................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 500, 501, 527, 
933, 1498 

SB   53-- County Board of Education of DeKalb County; 
boundaries of an independent school system are not 
extended by annexation; provide ......................................   

 
 

 .......... 199, 200, 397, 
1546, 1551 

SB   55-- Retirement; method and manner by which a member of 
the Employees' Retirement System of Georgia may 
purchase an annuity; revise ...............................................   

 
 

 .......... 575, 577, 615, 
2194, 2345 

SB   56-- "Consumer Coverage and Protection for Out-of 
Network Medical Care Act" .............................................   

 
 ..... 1737, 1742, 2165 
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SB   58-- Attorney General; written approval that allows for a 
private person to bring a civil action regarding false 
taxpayer claims; eliminate requirement ............................   

 
 

 ..... 1885, 2166, 2180 
SB   60-- "Jeremy Nelson and Nick Blakely Sudden Cardiac 

Arrest Prevention Act" ......................................................   
 

 .... 1553, 1557, 1731, 
2366, 2436, 4109 

SB   65-- Alternative Ad Valorem Tax on Motor Vehicles; lower 
tax rate imposed; transfer of a title; ownership interest 
of at least 50 percent to another legal entity; not 
constitute a taxable event; provide ...................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1140, 1142, 1408, 
2367, 3147, 3866 

SB   66-- "Streamlining Wireless Facilities and Antennas Act" ......    .... 1023, 1026, 1089, 
2192, 2440 

SB   67-- Capital Outlay Funds; eligibility for regular funding, 
advance funding for educational facilities; destroyed by 
fire or natural disaster; provide .........................................   

 
 

 ........ 951, 952, 1021, 
2191, 2287 

SB   68-- Local School Systems; financial management; 
strengthen provisions ........................................................   

 
 .... 1023, 1026, 1089, 

2378, 3883, 4112, 
4205, 4371 

SB   71-- Hospital Authority; sale or lease of a hospital; 
provisions; revise ..............................................................   

 
 .... 1140, 1142, 1408, 

3182, 4140, 4209 
SB   72-- Game and Fish; hunting on wildlife management areas; 

prohibition; remove...........................................................   
 

 .......... 623, 624, 943, 
1433, 2286, 2326, 
3228, 4011, 4066, 
4204, 4208, 4226, 

4748, 4813 
SB   73-- Peace Officers' Annuity and Benefit Fund; fees 

collected in criminal and quasi-criminal cases prior to 
adjudication of guilt; provide ............................................   

 
 

 .... 1023, 1026, 1089, 
2194, 2260 

SB   75-- State Board of Veterinary Medicine; membership of the 
State Board of Veterinary Medicine; increase; 
professional health program for impaired veterinarians; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 .......... 575, 577, 615, 
2324, 3113, 3867 

SB   77-- State Flag, Seal, and other Symbols; additional 
protections for government statues; provide.....................   

 
 .... 1737, 1742, 2165, 

2217, 3755, 4109 
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SB   79-- Outdoor Advertising; references to the term 
"mechanical" in relation to multiple message signs; 
remove ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 575, 577, 615, 
2331, 3152, 4013 

SB   80-- Georgia Music Hall of Fame Authority; expired 
provisions; issuance and review of requests for 
proposals for a new location, ownership; remove ............   

 
 

 .... 2043, 2166, 2180, 
2192, 2263 

SB   83-- Quality Basic Education; elective courses in History 
and Literature of the Old and New Testament Eras; 
provisions; revise ..............................................................   

 
 

 .... 1554, 1557, 1731, 
2366, 3130, 4211 

SB   87-- Toombs County Development Authority; qualifications 
of members of said authority; provide ..............................   

 
 .... 1024, 1027, 1089, 

2218, 2220 
SB   89-- City of Decatur; corporate limits; change .........................    .... 1024, 1027, 1089, 

3879, 3880 
SB   91-- Nonpublic Postsecondary Educational Institutions; 

exemption for orthodontic schools meeting certain 
criteria; provide .................................................................   

 
 

 .... 1141, 1142, 1408, 
2327, 3076, 4110 

SB   92-- Professional Licensing Boards; refuse to issue a license; 
borrower in default under an educational loan issued 
through the Georgia Higher Education Assistance 
Corporation; prohibit ........................................................   

 
 
 

 ..... 1737, 1743, 2165 
SB   93-- Superior Court of the Cherokee Judicial Circuit; 

supplement to be paid to each judge of such circuit; 
change ...............................................................................   

 
 

 .......... 575, 578, 615, 
1546, 1551 

SB   95-- Local Government; terms for contracts for certain 
utility services; change......................................................   

 
 .... 1737, 1743, 2165, 

2325, 2399, 3080, 
3174, 3860, 3924 

SB   97-- Self-Service Storage Facilities; limit fees charged and 
collected by self-service storage facilities for the late 
payment of rent; provide ...................................................   

 
 

 .... 1440, 1442, 1546, 
2277, 2343 

SB   99-- Department of Natural Resources' Online Licensing 
System; allow applicants to make an anatomical gift; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 ........ 951, 952, 1021, 
1433, 2202 
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SB   100-- Telephone System for the Physically Impaired; state-
wide dual party relay service and audible universal 
information access service; provisions; change ................   

 
 

 .... 1554, 1558, 1731, 
2325, 2360 

SB   103-- Air Facilities; airports owned by a county, municipality 
may designate and priority parking spaces for veterans; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .... 2104, 2167, 2180, 
3185, 4742, 4813 

SB   104-- Resuscitation; parental requirement for consent; revise ...    .... 1738, 1743, 2165, 
2328 

SB   106-- "Patients First Act" ...........................................................    .... 1095, 1097, 1138, 
2331, 3069 

SB   108-- Competencies and Core Curriculum; computer science 
in middle school and high school; require ........................   

 
 .... 1884, 2167, 2180, 

3181, 3997, 4110 
SB   110-- Courts; State-wide Business Court; pursuant to the 

Constitution of this state; establish ...................................   
 

 .... 2062, 2167, 2180, 
2328, 2449, 3754, 
3859, 4012, 4065, 

4249 
SB   111-- Magistrate Court of Dooly County; judge of the Probate 

Court of Dooly County shall also serve as the chief 
magistrate; provide ...........................................................   

 
 

 .......... 576, 578, 615, 
2193, 2197 

SB   115-- "Medical Practice Act of the State of Georgia"; 
telemedicine licenses for physicians in other states; 
engage in the practice of medicine with patients in this 
state through telemedicine; provide ..................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1096, 1097, 1138, 
3182, 3928, 4110 

SB   116-- Lanier County; board of elections and registration; 
create .................................................................................   

 
 .... 1411, 1414, 1438, 

3089, 3096 
SB   117-- Public Retirement Systems Standards Law; that does 

not require an individual to pay the full actuarial cost of 
obtaining such creditable service; prohibit passage of 
any law ..............................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1554, 1558, 1731, 
2330, 3905 

SB   118-- Insurance; Georgia Telemedicine Act; modernize; 
Telemedicine Act the Telehealth Act; rename .................   

 
 .... 1096, 1098, 1138, 

2193, 3157, 3867 
SB   119-- "Georgia Measuring Success Act" ....................................    .... 1555, 1558, 1731, 

3185, 3744 
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SB   120-- "Georgia Tax Credit Business Case Act" .........................    .... 1440, 1442, 1546, 
3185, 4098, 4363 

SB   121-- Prescription Drug Monitoring Program Data Base; 
length of time prescription information is retained from 
two years to five years; increase .......................................   

 
 

 .... 1886, 2168, 2180, 
2218, 2354 

SB   122-- Motor Vehicle Franchise Practices; protection of certain 
consumer data in motor vehicle sales or lease 
transactions; provide .........................................................   

 
 

 .... 1738, 1743, 2165, 
2194, 2295, 4142 

SB   127-- Motor Fuel Tax; electronic filing of certain reports; 
require ...............................................................................   

 
 .... 1411, 1415, 1438, 

2367, 3146 
SB   128-- Income Tax Payment; person required to submit a 

statement of taxes withheld shall be assessed a late 
penalty after the due date; provide ....................................   

 
 

 .... 1411, 1415, 1438, 
3185, 3938 

SB   130-- Office of Probate Judge of Johnson County; future 
nonpartisan elections; provide ..........................................   

 
 .... 1411, 1415, 1438, 

2217, 2294 
SB   131-- 'Georgia Major Airport Authority Act' .............................    .... 1859, 2168, 2180, 

3184, 3772 
SB   132-- Insurance; modernization and updates; provide; 

Commission on the Georgia Health Insurance Risk 
Pool; repeal Article 2 of Chapter 29A ..............................   

 
 

 .... 2063, 2168, 2180, 
2276, 2355, 2400, 

2471, 4144 
SB   133-- Insurance; modernization and updates; provide ...............    .... 1441, 1443, 1546, 

2276, 2355, 2400, 
2520, 4144 

SB   135-- Workers' Compensation; certain provisions; change ........    .... 1738, 1744, 2165, 
2217, 2286, 2327, 
2341, 2378, 3227 

SB   137-- Tuskegee University; specialty license plate; establish ....    .... 1411, 1415, 1438, 
2329, 2361 

SB   138-- Disabled First Responders; certain benefits; provide .......    .... 2043, 2169, 2180, 
3141, 3946, 4363 

SB   140-- World War I Centennial Commission; sunset 
provisions; extend .............................................................   

 
 .... 1555, 1559, 1731, 

2325, 2394 
SB   141-- City of Acworth; reference a certain map; adopt..............    .... 1441, 1443, 1546, 

3089, 3097 
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SB   142-- Insurance; statement indicating that the subscriber's 
health policy is fully insured is included on a 
subscriber's health insurance identification card; require .   

 
 

 .... 1555, 1559, 1731, 
3182, 4140, 4158, 

4393 
SB   144-- Taxes on Tobacco Products; issuance of special event 

tobacco permits; authorizing off-premise sales of 
certain tobacco products; provide .....................................   

 
 

 .... 1738, 1744, 2165, 
2367, 3079, 3174, 

3860, 4139 
SB   146-- Alcoholic Beverages; retail package liquor stores 

conduct tasting events; samples of alcoholic beverages 
may be served; provide .....................................................   

 
 

 .... 1738, 1744, 2166, 
3879 

SB   149-- Motor Vehicles; retain custody of the vehicle under 
certain conditions; valid number license plate without 
required revalidation decal affixed; permit .......................   

 
 

 .... 1412, 1416, 1438, 
2194, 2201, 2329, 
2399, 3080, 3164 

SB   153-- Trauma Scene Cleanup Services; comprehensive 
regulation; provide ............................................................   

 
 .... 1555, 1559, 1731, 

2194, 2257, 2330, 
3154 

SB   154-- Georgia Coroner's Training Council; hearing 
complaints from outside parties regarding coroners; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .... 1441, 1443, 1546, 
2217, 2288 

SB   156-- Insurance; division of a domestic insurer into two or 
more resulting domestic insurers; provide ........................   

 
 .... 1412, 1416, 1438, 

2193, 2309 
SB   157-- Public Funds; when funds shall be considered to be held 

by a depository; specify; State Depository Board certain 
policies and procedures related to deposit placement 
programs; establish ...........................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1556, 1559, 1731, 
2325, 3156 

SB   158-- "Anti-Human Trafficking Protective Response Act" .......    .... 1441, 1443, 1546, 
2366, 3104, 4013 

SB   161-- Education; weighted scores for certain coursework for 
purposes of determining HOPE scholarship and Zell 
Miller scholarship eligibility; provide ..............................   

 
 

 .... 1739, 1745, 2166, 
2327, 3080, 3174, 

3860, 4140 
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SB   162-- Local Government; disaster mitigation improvements 
and broadband services infrastructure; downtown 
development authorities; provide .....................................   

 
 

 .... 2127, 2169, 2180, 
3244 

SB   163-- "Tim Tebow Act" or "Equal Opportunity for Access in 
Education Act" ..................................................................   

 
 ..... 2127, 2169, 2180 

SB   167-- Relative Search by DFCS; foster placement for a child 
adjudicated as a dependent; determine such child's 
permanency plan; provide .................................................   

 
 

 .... 2111, 2170, 2180, 
2329, 2356, 3867 

SB   168-- Nurses; certain definitions; revise ....................................    .... 1556, 1560, 1731, 
2326, 3160, 4013 

SB   170-- State and Other Flags; Honor and Remember flag as the 
state's emblem of the service and sacrifice of the 
members of the armed forces; designate ..........................   

 
 

 .... 1556, 1560, 1731, 
2219, 2292 

SB   171-- Courts, Primaries and Elections, and Ad Valorem 
Taxation; compensation of various local government 
officials; modify ................................................................   

 
 

 .... 2043, 2170, 2180, 
2217, 2318, 4312, 

4685 
SB   175-- Teachers Retirement System of Georgia; certain public 

employers to make employer and employee 
contributions; require ........................................................   

 
 

 ..... 1739, 1745, 2166 
SB   176-- Employees' Retirement System of Georgia; certain 

public employers; make employer and employee 
contribution on behalf of retired members; require ..........   

 
 

 .... 1739, 1745, 2166, 
2194, 2286 

SB   177-- General Assembly; requirements for consideration of 
local legislation revising existing districts or creating 
new districts; provide ........................................................   

 
 

 .... 2104, 2170, 2180, 
2185, 2217, 2311 

SB   182-- Seafood; mariculture development; legislative findings; 
definitions; unlawful acts; permitting; provide.................   

 
 ..... 1441, 1444, 1546 

SB   183-- Revenue and Taxation; each person that files FORM 
1099-K with the Internal Revenue Service shall also file 
electronically to the state revenue commissioner on or 
before federal deadline; provide .......................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1740, 1746, 2166, 
2367, 2467, 4014 
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SB   184-- State Employees' Health Insurance Plan; services 
covered and furnished by a federally qualified health 
center are reimbursed at no less than the Medicare 
maximum; provide ............................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1740, 1746, 2166, 
2276, 3078 

SB   186-- Trusts; qualified self-settled spendthrift trusts; establish .    ..... 2105, 2171, 2180 
SB   188-- Reinsurance of Risks; adequate regulation of reinsurers; 

incorporation of the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners reinsurance model into the Georgia 
Insurance Code; provide ...................................................   

 
 
 

 ..... 1740, 1746, 2166 
SB   190-- Child Custody Intrastate Jurisdiction Act; party may 

bring a counterclaim for contempt in response to a 
complaint seeking a change of legal or physical 
custody; provide ................................................................   

 
 
 

 .... 1884, 2171, 2181, 
3245, 4140, 4209, 

4335, 4594 
SB   191-- Courts; law assistants as law clerks and staff attorneys; 

rename ...............................................................................   
 

 ..... 1556, 1560, 1731 
SB   195-- "Prescription Drug Benefits Freedom of Information 

and Consumer Protection Act" .........................................   
 

 .... 2105, 2171, 2181, 
3182, 3733, 4204 

SB   200-- Georgia Department of Transportation; procedure for 
appealing the rejection of a contract bid; require .............   

 
 .... 1760, 2172, 2181, 

2367, 4141, 4210, 
4273, 4405, 4410, 

4563, 4564 
SB   202-- Title Insurance; lender's security interest; personal 

property taken by the lender as collateral for a 
commercial loan; allow .....................................................   

 
 

 .... 1740, 1746, 2166, 
2193, 2310 

SB   207-- Georgia Board for Physician Workforce; change name; 
board's membership; revise ...............................................   

 
 .... 1741, 1747, 2166, 

2326, 3116, 4015 
SB   208-- Drivers Licenses; implied consent notices; revise ............    .... 1741, 1747, 2166, 

2328 
SB   211-- Advertisement and Sale of Meat; representation of 

nonanimal products and non-slaughtered animal flesh 
as meat; render unlawful ...................................................   

 
 

 ..... 1820, 2172, 2181 
SB   212-- Department of Driver Services; criteria; authorize 

certain licensed driver training schools to administer 
on-the-road driving skills testing; revise ..........................   

 
 

 .... 2112, 2172, 2181, 
2194, 2201, 2329, 

2391, 4111 
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SB   213-- Campaign Contributions; content of and certain 
reporting times for certain campaign disclosure reports; 
revise .................................................................................   

 
 

 .... 2043, 2172, 2181, 
3182, 3934, 4158 

SB   214-- Professions; regulations; change and provide...................    .... 2105, 2173, 2181, 
3141, 3746, 4249, 
4429, 4563, 4565, 

4785, 4813 
SB   216-- Revenue and Taxation; certain duties of tax 

commissioners and tax collectors; modify .......................   
 

 .... 1760, 2173, 2181, 
2367, 2464, 4015 

SB   219-- Education; general educational development (GED) 
diploma; correctly answer 60 percent questions on the 
US Citizenship Civics Test; require .................................   

 
 

 ..... 2128, 2173, 2181 
SB   222-- Criminal Procedure; Georgia Council on Criminal 

Justice Reform; create .......................................................   
 

 .... 2128, 2174, 2181, 
3183 

SB   225-- Juvenile Code; in conformity with the federal Social 
Security Act and the Family First Prevention Services 
Act; bring provisions ........................................................   

 
 

 .... 1829, 2174, 2181, 
2329, 2441, 3867 

SB   227-- Special License Plates; benefit the Georgia Alliance of 
Boys & Girls Clubs, Inc.; establish ..................................   

 
 .... 2105, 2174, 2181, 

2329, 2387, 4394 
SB   230-- "City of Tucker Public Facilities Authority Act" .............    .... 2419, 2424, 3088, 

3879, 3881 
SB   234-- Judge of Probate Court; shall also serve as chief 

magistrate judge of the Magistrate Court of Atkinson 
County on and after January 1, 2021; provide ..................   

 
 

 .... 2281, 2284, 2324, 
3089, 3097 

SB   236-- Tax Commissioner of Lee County; shall retain a 
percentage of educational funds; repeal an Act ................   

 
 ..... 2281, 2284, 2324 

SB   241-- Lumpkin County Water And Sewerage Authority; 
composition; change .........................................................   

 
 .... 2337, 2340, 2378, 

3089, 3097 
SB   242-- Town of Toomsboro, Georgia; new charter; provide .......    .... 3139, 3201, 3879, 

4152, 4153 
SB   244-- Dade County Water and Sewer Authority; composition, 

terms of office for members, and vacancies; provide .......   
 

 .... 2441, 3103, 3181, 
3879, 3881 

SB   245-- City of Buford; a certain map; adopt by reference ...........    .... 3864, 3869, 3879, 
4404, 4552 
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SB   246-- DeKalb County Board of Registration and Elections; 
board members; appoint and nominate .............................   

 
 .... 2420, 2424, 3088, 

3879, 3881 
SB   247-- Magistrate Court of Troup County; technology fee for 

conviction of traffic or ordinance violation; charge .........   
 

 .... 3197, 3201, 3879, 
4152, 4153 

SB   250-- State Court of Fulton County; appointment of pro 
tempore judges, pro hac judges and judicial officers and 
their compensation; provide .............................................   

 
 

 .... 3198, 3201, 3879, 
4152, 4153 

SB   252-- Clerk of Superior Court of Twiggs County; authority to 
fix compensation of employees of Clerk's office; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .... 3139, 3202, 3879, 
4152, 4153 

SB   253-- Judge of Probate Court of Twiggs County; authority to 
fix court employee compensation; provide.......................   

 
 .... 3139, 3202, 3879, 

4152, 4154 
SB   254-- Tax Commissioner of Twiggs County; authority to fix 

compensation of tax commissioner's office employees; 
provide ..............................................................................   

 
 

 .... 3139, 3202, 3879, 
4152, 4154 

SB   255-- Town of Danville; new charter; provide; incorporation, 
boundaries, general powers and limitations, governing 
authority, duties, election, terms, method of filing 
vacancies, and compensation; provide .............................   

 
 
 

 .... 3140, 3203, 3879, 
4152, 4154 

SB   256-- Stockbridge Public Facilities Authority; create ................    .... 3237, 3238, 3879, 
4404, 4553 

SB   257-- Sheriff of Twiggs County; manner of fixing salary 
adjustments or allowance; change ....................................   

 
 .... 3140, 3203, 3879, 

4152, 4155 
SB   261-- Board of Elections and Registration in Cobb County; 

members of board appointed by Cobb County 
governing authority; provide ............................................   

 
 

 ..... 3865, 3869, 3879 
SB   263-- Probate Court of Troup County; technology fee and 

uses; charge and specify ...................................................   
 

 .... 3237, 3238, 3879, 
4152, 4155 

    
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

PART V 
 
 

SENATE RESOLUTIONS IN HOUSE 
 

SR   5-- Senate Convened; notify House of Representatives .........    ............................. 26 
SR   6-- General Assembly Convened; notify the Governor..........    ............................. 26 
SR   14-- Adjournment; relative to ...................................................    ............................. 42 
SR   19-- Georgia Commission on Freight and Logistics; create ....    ........ 398, 418, 2285, 

4141 
SR   67-- Senator Bill Jackson Interchange; Columbia County; 

dedicate .............................................................................   
 

 .... 2128, 2174, 2181, 
3185, 4081, 4211 

SR   237-- United States Congress; call a convention; limit on the 
number of terms that a person may be elected; United 
States House of Representatives; request .........................   

 
 

 ..... 2062, 2175, 2181 
SR   264-- Joint Emergency Medical Services Study Committee; 

create .................................................................................   
 

 .... 1885, 2175, 2181, 
2219 

SR   275-- Joint Innovation and Emerging Technologies Study 
Committee; create .............................................................   

 
 .... 1829, 2175, 2181, 

3184 
    

 
 


